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TO THE HONORABLE MARTIN GLENN
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE:

The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust (the “Borrower Trust”), established pursuant 

to the terms of the Chapter 11 plan confirmed in the above captioned bankruptcy cases (the 

“Chapter 11 Cases”), as successor in interest to the above captioned debtors (collectively, the 

“Debtors”) with regard to Borrower Claims (as defined below), hereby submits this objection 

(the “Objection”) seeking to disallow and expunge, without leave to amend, proof of claim no. 

4222 (the “Claim”) filed by Todd Silber (the “Claimant”) against Debtor GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

pursuant to section 502(b) of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) and 

Rule 3007(a) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure (the “Bankruptcy Rules”), on the 

grounds that the Claim fails to state a basis for liability against the Debtors.1  The Borrower Trust 

seeks entry of an order substantially in the form annexed hereto as Exhibit 1 (the “Proposed 

Order”) granting the requested relief.  In support of the Objection, the Borrower Trust submits 

the declaration of Kathy Priore, Associate Counsel for the ResCap Liquidating Trust (the “Priore 

Declaration”), attached hereto as Exhibit 2, and the declaration of Norman S. Rosenbaum of 

Morrison & Foerster LLP, counsel to the Borrower Trust (the “Rosenbaum Declaration”), 

attached hereto as Exhibit 3.

PRELIMINARY STATEMENT

1. The Borrower Trust examined the Claim and the statements and 

exhibits submitted in support thereof.  A copy of the Claim is attached hereto as Exhibit 4.  

The asserted basis for liability for the Claim is “Civil Suit, District Courts. Violation of 

                                                
1 The Borrower Trust reserves all of its rights to object on any other basis to the Claim not set forth in this 
Objection, and the Borrower Trust reserves all of its rights to amend this Objection should any further bases come to 
light. 
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Truth in Lending. Bank Fraud.”  Upon review of the Claim and the Diligence Response 

(defined herein), the Borrower Trust conducted an exhaustive examination of the Debtors’ 

books and records to assess the allegations made in the Claim and determined that the 

Claimant’s allegations of liability have no validity.  The Claimant has failed to sufficiently 

allege how the Debtors’ actions amount to liability for the stated causes of action.  

Specifically, the Claimant’s breach of contract claim fails due to lack of evidence 

demonstrating a breach of contract as well as purported damages to the Claimant. The 

Claimant’s cause of action for breach of the implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing 

fails because the Claimant does not allege any of the elements for such a cause of action 

under Connecticut law.  In addition, the Claimant’s allegations of robo-signing and forgery 

also fail because he does not provide any specificity as to what documents were purportedly 

altered.  The Claimant’s allegations under TILA and RESPA are barred by the statute of 

limitations.  Finally, the Claimant’s allegations regarding the Debtors’ purported false 

representations fail because they do not meet the pleading standards under the Federal Rules 

of Civil Procedure or under Connecticut law, and the Claimant does not have standing to 

bring a fraud claim. 

2. Prior to the Petition Date, the Debtors attempted to find a workable 

loss mitigation solution for the Claimant; however, for the reasons described herein, the 

Claimant was not eligible for any loan modifications.  The fact that the Claimant was unable 

to modify his loan to his satisfaction is not the fault of the Debtors, and the Claimant does 

not proffer a viable legal theory or sufficient evidence to prove the contrary.  Accordingly, 

for the reasons discussed herein and in the Priore Declaration, the relief sought in the 

Objection should be granted and the Claim expunged with prejudice.
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JURISDICTION, VENUE, AND STATUTORY PREDICATE

3. This Court has jurisdiction over this Objection under 28 U.S.C. 

§ 1334.  This matter is a core proceeding under 28 U.S.C. § 157(b).  Venue is proper before 

this Court under 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 and 1409.

4. The statutory predicates for the relief requested herein are section 

502(b) of the Bankruptcy Code and Bankruptcy Rule 3007(a).

BACKGROUND

5. On May 14, 2012, each of the Debtors filed a voluntary petition in this 

Court for relief under chapter 11 of the Bankruptcy Code.  These Chapter 11 Cases are 

being jointly administered pursuant to Bankruptcy Rule 1015(b).

6. On May 16, 2012, the Court entered an order [Docket No. 96] 

appointing Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC (“KCC”) as the notice and claims agent in 

these Chapter 11 Cases.  Among other things, KCC is authorized to (a) receive, maintain, 

and record and otherwise administer the proofs of claim filed in these Chapter 11 Cases and 

(b) maintain the official claims register for the Debtors (the “Claims Register”).

7. On November 9, 2012, the Claimant filed a proof of claim against 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM”), designated as claim no. 4222 (the “Claim”), asserting 

a general unsecured claim for “$30,616.00 plus pending case damages awarded by the 

courts Connecticut U.S. District 3:12-CV-01087.”  See Exhibit A to the Priore Declaration.

8. On March 21, 2013, this Court entered an order approving procedures 

for the filing of objections to proofs of claim filed in these Chapter 11 Cases [Docket 

No. 3294] (the “Procedures Order”).  The Procedures Order includes specific protections for 
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Borrowers2 and sets forth a process for the Debtors to follow before objecting to certain 

categories of Borrower Claims (the “Borrower Claim Procedures”).

9. The Debtors sent Request Letters to certain Borrowers, including the 

Claimant, requesting additional documentation in support of their claims.  See Priore

Declaration ¶ 6.  The Request Letters state that the claimant must respond within 30 days 

with an explanation that states the legal and factual reasons why the claimant believes he is 

owed money or is entitled to other relief from the Debtors, and the claimant must provide 

copies of any and all documentation that the claimant believes supports the basis for his 

claim.  The Request Letters further state that if the claimant does not provide the requested 

explanation and supporting documentation within 30 days, the Debtors may file a formal 

objection to the claimant’s claim, seeking to have the claim disallowed and permanently 

expunged.  A Request Letter was sent to the Claimant and the Borrower Trust received a 

response on July 18, 2013, a copy of which is attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit 

B.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 6.

10. On December 11, 2013, the Court entered an Order Confirming 

Second Amended Joint Chapter 11 Plan Proposed by Residential Capital, LLC et al. and the 

Official Committee of Unsecured Creditors (the “Confirmation Order”) approving the terms 

of the Chapter 11 plan, as amended (the “Plan”), filed in these Chapter 11 cases [Docket No. 

6065]. On December 17, 2013, the Effective Date (as defined in the Plan) of the Plan 

occurred [Docket No. 6137].

11. The Plan provides for the creation and implementation of the Borrower 

Trust, which is established for the benefit of Borrowers who filed claims to the extent such 

                                                
2 As used herein, the terms “Borrower” and “Borrower Claims” have the meanings ascribed to them in the Plan 
(defined below).
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claims are ultimately allowed either through settlement or pursuant to an Order of the Court.  

See Plan, Art. IV.F. The Borrower Trust was established to, among other things, “(i) direct 

the processing, liquidation and payment of the Allowed Borrower Claims in accordance 

with the Plan, and the distribution procedures established under the Borrower Claims Trust 

Agreement, and (ii) preserve, hold, and manage the assets of the Borrower Claims Trust for 

use in satisfying the Allowed Borrower Claims.”  See id.

RELIEF REQUESTED

12. The Borrower Trust files this Objection, pursuant to Bankruptcy Code 

section 502(b) and Bankruptcy Rule 3007, and seeks entry of an order, substantially in the 

form annexed hereto as Exhibit 1, disallowing and expunging the Claim with prejudice from 

the Claims Register in its entirety.  

OBJECTION

13. A filed proof of claim is “deemed allowed, unless a party in interest … 

objects.”  11 U.S.C. § 502(a).  Section 502(b)(1) of the Bankruptcy Code provides, in 

relevant part, that a claim may not be allowed to the extent that “such claim is 

unenforceable against the debtor and property of the debtor, under any agreement or 

applicable law….” 11 U.S.C. § 502(b)(1).  Furthermore, the burden of persuasion once an 

objection refutes an essential allegation of the claim is on the holder of a proof of claim to 

establish a valid claim against a debtor by a preponderance of the evidence.  Feinberg v. 

Bank of N.Y. (In re Feinberg), 442 B.R. 215, 220-22 (Bankr. S.D.N.Y. 2010).
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A. Background Facts

Origination and Servicing

14. On November 20, 2008, non-Debtor Norwich Commercial Group, Inc., 

d/b/a Norcom Mortgage (“Norcom”) originated a loan to the Claimant in the amount of 

$236,823 (the “Loan”), evidenced by a note (the “Note”) and secured by a mortgage (the 

“Mortgage”) on property located at 73 Farnham Road, South Windsor, CT 06074 (the 

“Property”). Copies of the Note and the Mortgage are attached to the Priore Declaration as 

Exhibit C and Exhibit D, respectively. Non-Debtor GMAC Bank purchased the Loan from 

Norcom and subsequently transferred its interest to Debtor GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

(“GMACM”).  GMACM transferred its interest in the loan to Government National 

Mortgage Association (“Ginnie Mae”).3  See GMACM Assignment, attached to the Priore 

Declaration as Exhibit F.  

15. GMACM serviced the loan from the time it was originated on 

November 20, 2008 until servicing of the loan was transferred to Ocwen Loan Servicing, 

LLC (“Ocwen”) on February 16, 2013.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 8.  The Mortgage was 

assigned to Ocwen on April 18, 2014 and Ocwen assigned the Mortgage to Everbank on 

April 30, 2014.  See Ocwen Assignment, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit G.  

On April 30, 2014, Ocwen assigned the Mortgage to Everbank.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 8.

                                                
3

Ginnie Mae loans are held in the name of the servicer until the loan is foreclosed.
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16. At the time servicing was transferred to Ocwen, the Claimant had not 

made a mortgage payment since July 30, 2010 and the loan was past due for the December 

1, 2009 payment.4  See Priore Declaration ¶ 9.  

17. On January 9, 2009, Claimant contacted the Debtor over the phone 

saying that he had not received a welcome letter from the Debtors.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 

10.  The Debtors advised the Claimant that the letter was sent on December 28, 2008 and 

explained that a late charge will not be assessed on the account if payment is not received 

on time.  See id.

18. On December 4, 2009, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors via phone 

and the Debtors advised the Claimant of the website where he could download a financial 

workout package.  On or around December 18, 2009, the Claimant submitted a workout 

package for loan modification review.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 11.  The Claimant 

submitted additional workout documents on January 12, 2010.  See id.  On January 13, 

2010, the loan modification was denied due to insufficient income because the Claimant’s 

debt-to-income ratio was too high and the Debtors were not able to lower his mortgage 

payment to meet modification guidelines. See id. On January 13, 2010, the Debtors mailed 

the Claimant a letter informing him of the denial. See id.  The Debtors also informed the 

Claimant of the modification denial via phone on January 19, 2010.  See id.

19. On or around January 29, 2010, the Claimant submitted a second 

workout package.  However, this workout package was missing an unemployment letter that 

                                                
4

The final payment received satisfied the November 1, 2009 payment, leaving the account due for December 1, 
2009.
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provided an end date for the Claimant’s unemployment benefits.5 See January 2010 

Workout Package, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit H. On February 8, 2010, the 

Debtors advised the Claimant via phone that he needed to provide an unemployment letter 

that included an end date of benefits for the modification review to continue.6  See Priore 

Declaration ¶ 12.  The Debtors also sent a missing items letter to the Claimant on February 

11, 2010 advising him of the missing document needed for the loan modification review to 

continue.  See id.

20. On or around February 15, 2010, the Claimant submitted information 

from the Massachusetts Division of Unemployment.  However, the information did not 

confirm the unemployment payments would continue for nine months from the effective 

date of the modification.7  See February 15 Unemployment Information, attached to the 

Priore Declaration as Exhibit I.  On February 25, 2010, the loan modification was denied 

due to insufficient income, as the Claimant did not provide documentation that his 

unemployment income would continue for at least nine months. See id.  The Debtors mailed 

a denial letter to the Claimant on February 25, 2010 and also informed the Claimant of this 

denial via phone on March 1, 2010.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 13.

21. On or around March 8, 2010, the Claimant contacted the Debtors via 

phone and advised them that he received an extension of seventeen weeks for 

                                                
5

The January 2010 Workout Package contained a letter demonstrating 15 weeks of unemployment income, as well 
as a written statement by the Claimant that asserted that his unemployment benefits would be extended to one year.  
However, the Claimant did not provide any evidence to support this assertion.
6

Under HAMP Guidelines, unemployment income may only be considered if there is evidence it will continue for 
at least nine months.  See Home Affordable Modification Program Guidelines, attached to the Priore Declaration as 
Exhibit T, p. 6-8.  
7

Rather, the information provided by the Claimant demonstrated that the Claimant’s unemployment income would 
continue for only 29 weeks.
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unemployment, followed by another twenty.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 14.  Based on this

new information, the Debtors opened up another modification review even though the 

Claimant did not provide written confirmation of the unemployment extension.  See id.

22. On or around March 15, 2010, even though the Debtors had not 

received a confirmation of the unemployment extension, the Debtors reviewed the account 

for a modification based on the unemployment income provided verbally by the Claimant.  

See Priore Declaration ¶ 15. The account was denied a loan modification due to insufficient 

income because the debt to income ratio exceeded the HAMP program limits.8  See id.  The 

Debtors spoke with the Claimant via phone on March 25, 2010 and advised the Claimant of 

the denial.  See id.

23. On or around April 2, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors over 

the phone and told them he had a tenant moving in that would provide $500 a month in 

rental income.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 16.  The Debtors advised the Claimant that he could 

submit a new financial workout package with updated financials and the lease agreement 

and then the Debtors could re-review for a modification.9  See id.  The Debtors also advised 

the Claimant that he needed to provide documentation evidencing that his unemployment 

income would last at least nine months.  See id.

                                                
8

Based on unemployment benefits of $3,542.50, the account was denied because even with the available 
modification the Claimant’s debt-to-income ratio would still be 65%.
9

The Debtors informed the Claimant that only 75% of the rental income could be taken into account, per federal 
guidelines.
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24. On or around April 5, 2010, the Claimant submitted a third workout 

package for modification review.10  See April 2010 Workout Package, attached to the Priore 

Declaration at Exhibit J.  On or around April 12, 2010, the Claimant’s account was denied a 

loan modification due to insufficient income because Claimant’s income did not show 

affordability for the property.11  See Priore Declaration ¶ 17.  The Debtors sent a letter to 

the Claimant on April 12, 2010 advising him of the denial on April 12, 2010.  See id.

25. On April 30, 2010, the Debtors mailed a letter to the Claimant advising 

him of the bases for the modification denials, and stating that he should contact the Debtors 

if he is interested in a six month forbearance plan (the “Forbearance Plan”) that would 

permit him to make payments of $995.40 (half the contractual payment amount).  See April 

30 Letter, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit K.   On May 10, 2010, the Claimant 

spoke with the Debtors via phone and stated his interest in the Forbearance Plan.  See Priore 

Declaration ¶ 18.  During the call, the Debtors advised the Claimant that a new workout 

package would need to be received during the period of the Forbearance Plan and that if the 

loan was not approved for a permanent modification normal foreclosure proceedings would 

continue.  See id.

26. On May 10, 2010, the account was approved for a Forbearance Plan.  

See Priore Declaration ¶ 19.  The Forbearance Plan allowed the Claimant to make reduced 

payments for up to six months.  See id.  The Forbearance Plan agreement was mailed to the 

                                                
10

This package still did not include any documentation evidencing that the unemployment income would last at 
least nine months.  It did include evidence of $500 a month in rental income.
11

Because the Claimant had not provided the Debtors with documentation showing that his unemployment income 
would last at least nine months, the only income they were able to use was the rental income, which was not enough 
to support a loan modification.
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Claimant and approved, thereby allowing the Claimant to make payments on the first of the 

month from June 1 through November 1, 2010.  See id.  On May 23, 2010, the Claimant 

signed the Forbearance Plan agreement and returned the agreement to the Debtors. See id.

27. On June 28, 2010, the Debtors mistakenly returned the Claimant’s first 

payment under the Forbearance Plan.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 20. On July 1, 2010, the 

Debtors spoke with the Claimant over the phone and advised him that the payment was 

improperly rejected and that the Debtors will watch the account to ensure the Forbearance 

Plan is not cancelled.  See id.  The Debtors accepted the payment sent by Claimant on July 

6, 2010, correcting the error of the returned payment and bringing the account current.  See

id.  

28. On or around November 11, 2010, the Debtors sent a workout package 

to the Claimant, as the Debtors had not received a workout package during the period of the 

Forbearance Plan as required.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 21.

29. On or around January 3, 2011, the Claimant submitted a fourth 

workout package for modification review.  See January 2011 Workout Plan, attached to the 

Priore Declaration as Exhibit L.

30. On or around January 14, 2011, a traditional modification was denied 

due to insufficient income.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 23.

31. On or around January 19, 2011, an FHA HAMP modification was 

denied due to insufficient income.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 24.
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32. On or around May 31, 2011, the Debtors received an email from an 

attorney asking if the Debtors would allow the Claimant to reinstate the account at a lesser 

amount.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 25.  The Debtor advised that it would waive late charges 

and inspection fees totaling $1,591.72 and would reinstate the loan if the Claimant brought 

the account current.  See id.  However, Claimant did not bring the account current, and as a 

result, the Debtors could not reinstate the loan.  See id.

33. On August 25, 2011, the Debtors provided the Connecticut Housing 

Finance Authority (“CHFA”) with a quote for the amount needed to reinstate the loan in 

order for it to qualify the Claimant for the Emergency Homeowners’ Loan Program (EHLP).  

See Priore Declaration ¶ 26.  This included 20 past due payments of $1,990.80 each, the 

payment due for September 1, 2011 ($1,990.80), inspection fees of $112.50, advances of 

$1,577.30, and outstanding foreclosure advances of $1,991.00, as well as a deduction for an 

unapplied credit on the account of $1,750.80, for a total of $43,736.80.  See id.  On 

September 22, 2011, the Claimant’s application under EHLP was denied because “[t]he 

maximum loan amount available is insufficient to reinstate the current mortgage and provide 

the monthly assistance required for a minimum of six months.  The applicants’ current 

aggregate household income is insufficient to cover the housing expense after 

reinstatement.”  See Statement of Credit Denial, Termination, or Change, attached as 

Exhibit J to Motion to Re-Argue (defined below).      

34. On or around February 23, 2012 and March 8, 2012, the Debtors sent 

letters to the Claimant informing him of loan modification options.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 

27.  On March 9, 2012, the Debtors mailed the Claimant a letter offering a meeting with a 

HOPE representative to discuss possible workout options.  See id. The Debtors’ records do 
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not show that any meeting between a HOPE representative and the Claimant occurred. See

id.

35. On or around March 9, 2012, the Claimant submitted a fifth workout

package for review.  See March 2012 Workout Package, attached to the Priore Declaration 

as Exhibit M.  The account was reviewed for a traditional modification and was denied on 

March 29, 2012 due to there being insufficient income to support a modification. See Priore 

Declaration ¶ 28. 

36. On or around April 2, 2012, the Claimant’s account was denied a FHA 

HAMP modification because the length of the delinquency exceeded the FHA HAMP 

guidelines.12  See Priore Declaration ¶ 29.  The Debtors advised the Claimant of the denial

over the phone on or around April 9, 2012.  See id.

Foreclosure Action and Mediation

37. On or around March 19, 2010, the Claimant’s account was referred to 

foreclosure.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 30.  At the time, the account was due for November 

2009 through March 2010 payments. See id. On or around March 31, 2010, the Debtors 

commenced a judicial foreclosure action in the Superior Court of the Judicial District of 

Hartford, Connecticut (the “Superior Court”).  See Superior Court Docket, attached to the 

Priore Declaration as Exhibit N. On May 10, 2010, the Superior Court ordered the Debtor 

and the Claimant to participate in mediation on June 1, 2010.  See id.  

                                                
12

At the time of the denial, the Claimant’s loan was 28 months delinquent.  Under HAMP FHA guidelines, a 
modification cannot be granted if the delinquency exceeds twelve months.
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38. After three continuances, the mediation was held on December 20, 

2010.13 See Priore Declaration ¶ 31. According to the Debtors’ servicing notes, prior to this 

session, the Claimant was unwilling to provide an updated workout package for 

modification review. See id.  A follow up mediation was scheduled for January 25, 2011 to 

allow the Claimant time to submit updated financials to the Debtors for review.  

39. On January 25, 2011, another mediation session was held. See Priore 

Declaration ¶ 32. As noted in ¶¶ 30-31 supra, the Claimant was denied a modification in 

January 2011 due to insufficient income.  A follow up mediation session was scheduled for 

February 25, 2011 to allow the Claimant time to obtain employment and submit a complete 

workout package for review.  See id.

40. On February 25, 2011, another mediation session was held.  See Priore 

Declaration ¶ 33.   A follow up session was scheduled for March 22, 2011 to allow the 

Claimant time to request a modification review. See id.  On March 22, 2011, the mediation 

was terminated, as the Debtors were unable to provide the Claimant with a loan 

modification, as detailed in ¶¶ 18-36 supra.  See id.

41. On April 6, 2011, the Claimant filed an Answer and Special Defenses 

and filed an Amended Answers, Special Defenses, and Counterclaims on May 2, 2011. See

Superior Court Docket.  On October 14, 2011, the Debtors filed a motion for summary 

judgment (the “Summary Judgment Motion”).  See Superior Court Docket.

                                                
13

The mediation was continued three times for various reasons, including that the Claimant’s mother was ill.  
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42. On December 27, 2011, the Superior Court entered a Memorandum of 

Decision Motion for Summary Judgment (the “Summary Judgment Decision”), a copy of 

which is attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit O.  The Summary Judgment Decision 

granted the Motion for Summary Judgment, finding that the Debtors provided sufficient 

proof that the Claimant defaulted on the Note and the Debtors were entitled to foreclose on 

the real property.  The Claimant filed a motion to re-argue the Summary Judgment Decision 

on January 17, 2012.  See Motion to Re-Argue, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit 

P. The Superior Court denied that motion on February 17, 2012. See Superior Court 

Docket. The Claimant did not appeal the Summary Judgment Decision.  See id.

43. Judgment of strict foreclosure was then entered on June 12, 2012 (the 

“Foreclosure Judgment”).  See Superior Court Docket.  

44. On June 8, 2012, the Claimant filed a lawsuit against GMACM in the 

Superior Court (the “Lawsuit”).  On July 26, 2012, the Lawsuit was removed to the United 

States District Court for the District of Connecticut, case number 12-cv-01087.  See District 

Court Docket, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit Q.

45. On June 26, 2012, the Debtors moved to open and vacate the 

Foreclosure Judgment due to the Claimant filing the Lawsuit, which the Superior Court 

granted on July 9, 2012.  See id.  A mediation session was scheduled for August 9, 2012 and 

a follow up was set for September 18, 2012.  However, the mediation was cancelled on 

September 18, 2012 because the Claimant failed to attend the session.  See Final Mediator’s 

Report, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit R; see also Priore Declaration ¶ 38.  At 

the time servicing of the Loan was transferred to Ocwen, while the account was due for the 
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December 2009 payment, no new foreclosure action had been filed.  See Priore Declaration 

¶ 38.

46. On August 31, 2012, the Claimant filed an amended complaint (the 

“Amended Complaint”). See Amended Complaint, attached to the Priore Declaration as 

Exhibit S.  In the Amended Complaint, the Claimant asserts causes of action for breach of 

contract, “breach of covenant to bargain in good faith and fair dealing/failure to bargain in 

good faith,” “bank fraud and robo-signing,” “violation of truth in lending act, U.S. code, 

and unfair business practices,” and “wrongful foreclosure procedures.” See id.  This lawsuit 

was stayed by the District Court pending the outcome of the Debtors’ bankruptcy case.

B. Legal Argument

Breach of Contract

47. To state a cause of action for breach of contract in Connecticut, the 

plaintiff must show: “the formation of an agreement, performance by one party, breach of 

the agreement by the other party, and damages.”  See Tatum v. Oberg, 650 F. Supp. 2d 185, 

192 (D. Conn. 2009) (citing Rosato v. Mascardo, 844 A.2d 893, 897 (Conn. App. Ct. 2004)) 

(stating the law in Connecticut).  

48. The Claimant alleges a cause of action for breach of contract under 

two theories, including (i) the failure to modify his loan and (ii) the wrongful termination of 

his Forbearance Plan and misapplication of his forbearance payments.  For the reasons 

stated below, none of these allegations support a cause of action for breach of contract.
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Failure to Modify

49. The Claimant alleges that the “Note states that under circumstances 

during foreclosure the defendant is bound and limited to HUD guidelines and regulations 

and has failed to do so” by not providing him with a loan modification.  See Complaint, ¶ 8.  

As an initial matter, there is nothing in the Note that requires the Debtors to modify a loan, 

even if the borrower qualifies.  See Note; see also Chance v. Torrington Savs. Bank Mortg. 

Servicing Co., Case No. WWM-CV-115005691S, 2013 WL 951266, at *4 (Conn. Feb. 

13,2013) (where neither the note nor the mortgage deed required the lender to modify the 

loan, the plaintiff did not demonstrate that the lender owed the borrower a contractual 

obligation to modify).  As a result, the Claimant has not shown that he is party to a contract 

with the Debtors that requires the Debtors to provide him with a loan modification.14  

50. Additionally, even if the Claimant was a party to a contract with the 

Debtors that required the Debtors to modify his loans if he met HAMP guidelines, the 

Debtors would not have breached that contract because the Claimant did not meet the 

guidelines.  Under HAMP guidelines, the Debtors could not consider the Claimant’s 

unemployment income when reviewing him for a modification unless they had proof that 

the income would last at least nine months.  See HAMP Guidelines, p. 6-8.  Although the 

Claimant submitted proof that he was receiving unemployment income, he never provided 

                                                
14

While the Debtors did enter into voluntary commitments to the government to modify loans that qualified for the 
HAMP program (known as Server Provider Agreements or SPAs), and to investors if the borrowers met the investor 
guidelines for modification), those agreements were between GMACM and the government (or the investor).  Such 
agreements did not create a contract with borrowers nor contemplate borrowers, such as the Claimant, to be third 
party beneficiaries of such agreements.  See Gorbaty v. Wells Fargo Bank, NA, Case No. 10-CV-329 (NGG)(SMG) 
2012 WL 1372260, at *15 (E.D. New York, Apr. 18, 2012) (“With very few exceptions, almost all federal courts to 
have addressed this precise issue have rejected borrowers’ claims to enforce the Servicer Participation Agreements 
as third party beneficiaries.”) (citing case); see also Thomas v. JPMorgan Chase & Co., 811 F. Supp. 2d 781, 797 
(S.D.N.Y. 2011) (“Plaintiffs cannot enforce the provisions of the SPA between JP Morgan and Fannie Mae.”)
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any proof that said income would be available to him for at least nine months.  See January 

2010 Workout Package and February Unemployment information, attached to the Priore 

Declaration as Exhibit H and Exhibit I, respectively.  As a result, the Claimant has not 

shown that he qualified for a loan modification under the HAMP guidelines, and therefore 

has not demonstrated how the Debtors breached the purported contract.

The Forbearance Plan

51. The Claimant appears to also allege a cause of action for breach of 

contract because the Debtors wrongfully terminated the Forbearance Plan and failed to 

apply payments pursuant to said agreement.  See Complaint ¶¶ 10-11.  As noted in ¶ 27

supra, the Debtors accidentally returned the Claimant’s payment under the Forbearance Plan

on June 28, 2010.  However, the Debtors corrected the mistake by accepting the Claimant’s 

July 2010 payment and resetting the plan on the account.  Because of this, the Claimant 

cannot show that the Forbearance Plan was cancelled nor that he was damaged by the 

alleged cancellation.  Likewise, the Claim does not contain any allegations of damages 

related to the purported cancellation/misapplied payment.  As a result, the Claimant has 

failed to state a claim for breach of contract related to the Debtors’ actions with regard to 

the Forbearance Plan.  

Breach of the Covenant to Bargain in Good Faith and Fair Dealing

52. In the Complaint, the Claimant also asserts a cause of action for 

“Breach of Covenant to bargain in good faith and fair dealings/Failure to bargain in good 

faith.”  The Borrower Trust was unable to find such a cause of action under Connecticut 
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law.  Nevertheless, the Borrower Trust reviewed the claim under a theory of breach of the 

implied covenant of good faith and fair dealing.  

53. In Connecticut, to assert a cause of action for a breach of the implied 

covenant of good faith and fair dealing, a plaintiff must show: “First, the plaintiff and the 

defendant were parties to a contract under which the plaintiff reasonably expected to receive 

certain benefits; second, that the defendant engaged in conduct that injured the plaintiff’s 

right to receive some or all of those benefits; and third, that when committing the acts by 

which it injured the plaintiff’s right to receive benefits he reasonably expected to receive 

under the contract, the defendant acted in bad faith.”  Franco v. Yale Univ., 238 F. Supp. 2d 

449, 455 (D. Conn. 2002) (citing, Fairfield Fin. Mortg. Grp., Inc. v. Salzar, Case No. 

CV00339752S, 2002 WL 1009809, at *3 (Conn. Super. Apr. 23, 2002). 

54. Here, the Plaintiff alleges that the Debtors failed to follow HUD 

guidelines when reviewing him for a loan modification, and as a result he was wrongfully 

denied for said loan modification.  See Complaint, ¶¶ 16-17.  However, as discussed in ¶¶

18-36 supra, the Debtors denied the Claimant’s request for a loan modification because the 

Claimant did not meet the guidelines.  As a result, the Claimant cannot show that he 

reasonably expected to receive the benefit of a loan modification, and therefore cannot 

allege a cause of action for a breach of the implied duty of good faith and fair dealing.  

55. Additionally, the Claimant alleges that the Debtors breached their 

implied duty of good faith and fair dealing during the mediation process, and that the 

Debtors did not provide the Claimant with required documents during the mediation 

sessions. While courts in Connecticut recognize a good faith requirement with regard to 
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court-ordered mediation, courts have interpreted good faith during court ordered mediation 

narrowly to require compliance with orders to attend mediation and, in some cases, produce 

a representative with sufficient settlement authority.  Considerations of confidentiality 

preclude a court from looking into the level of a party’s participation.  See 456Corp. v. 

United Natural Foods, Inc., No. 09-CV-1983-JBA, 2011 WL 5930467, at *6 (D. Conn. Nov.

29, 2011). It is a “’well-settled’ doctrine that a court cannot force a party to settle, [and] . . . 

a party is within its rights to adopt a ‘no-pay’ position.” See id. (citation omitted)  “The 

general rule is that evidence of an attempted settlement is not admissible against either party 

to the settlement negotiations.”  Miko v. Comm’n on Human Rights & Opportunities, 59 

A.2d 396, 405 (Conn. 1991) (citation omitted).  

56. As discussed in ¶¶ 38-40 supra, the Debtors actively participated in 

mediation with the Claimant, attending a total of four mediation sessions with the Claimant, 

and the Debtors made numerous attempts during this time to qualify the Claimant for a loan 

modification and avoid foreclosure.  However, due to the Claimant’s unemployment, the 

Debtors were not able to approve the Claimant for a viable loan modification option.  

Additionally, the mediation was terminated in 2012 because the Claimant did not attend the 

session, as required by the court. As to the Claimant’s conclusory allegations that the 

Debtors did not provide him with required documents during the mediation, the Claimant 

fails to allege with any specificity what documents the Debtors did not provide to him, as 

well as the obligation the Debtors had to provide such documents.  As a result, the Claimant 

has failed to show that the Debtors acted in bad faith during the mediation process.

57. Finally, the Claimant alleges that the Debtors “provided inaccurate 

financial figures and information to CHFA, resulting in a denial of the EHLP program.”  
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See Complaint, ¶ 16.  While the Claimant does not specify in the Complaint what these 

“inaccurate financial figures” were, the Debtors believe this is the same allegation that was 

made by the Claimant in the Motion to Re-Argue.  There, the Claimant alleged that the 

amount of arrearages past due provided by the Debtors to CHFA was inaccurate, as there 

was an alleged discrepancy between that amount and a calculation made by the Claimant 

based on figures provided by the Debtors to the court. See Motion to Re-Argue p. 2.  

However, as discussed in ¶ 33 supra, the amount provided to CHFA was accurate, as it was 

the amount that was needed to reinstate the account.15 As a result, the Claimant has failed to 

demonstrate that the Debtors breached the covenant of good faith and fair dealing with 

respect to the figures it provided to CHFA.

Allegations of Robo-Signing and Altering Documents

58. The Claimant alleges that the Debtors engaged in “robo-signing” with 

regard to his documents.  See Complaint ¶ 22.  The Claimant supports these allegations by 

saying that the Debtors robo-signed documents in the past, but makes no specific factual 

allegations that such action was taken in this case.  The Claimant cannot claim to be harmed 

by the Debtors alleged robo-signing in other cases.  The Claimant needs to provide evidence 

that the alleged conduct occurred with regard to his loan documents.  As the Claimant has 

offered no such evidence, he has not met his burden of showing any wrongdoing by the 

Debtors with regard to his loan documents.  Additionally, the Claimant has failed to show 

                                                
15

The figures provided to the court itemized the amount necessary to pay off the loan entirely.  Because these 
figures did not separate the unpaid principal payments that would need to be paid in order to bring the account 
current, the Claimant did not include this amount in his calculation, which explains how he reached a lower amount.
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how the purportedly robo-signed documents caused him harm, as the foreclosure on his 

home was never completed.

59. The Claimant alleges that the Debtors presented an altered note during 

his foreclosure proceeding.  However, this conclusory allegation is not supported by 

evidence of the alleged alteration, or even a specific allegation as to what has been altered.  

Additionally, the Claimant has failed to show how the purported altered note has damaged 

him, as the foreclosure on his home was never completed.

Violations of TILA and RESPA

60. The Claimant further alleges that the Debtors are liable under the 

Truth in Lending Act (TILA).  Specifically, the Claimant alleges that he never received a 

truth-in-lending statement for his mortgage contract, the Debtors never provided him 

“proper documentation that it was the legal servicer of the mortgage or that it was acquiring 

said mortgage” and the Debtors never provided the Claimant with a “Welcome/Hello 

Letter.”  

61. With regard to the allegation that the Claimant never received a truth 

in lending statement for his mortgage contract, the Debtors’ records demonstrate that he was 

provided such a disclosure during the origination of his loan, as evidenced by a truth in 

lending statement signed by the Claimant dated November 20, 2008.  See Truth in Lending 

Statement, attached to the Priore Declaration as Exhibit E.  Furthermore, TILA has a one 

year statute of limitations that runs from the date of the alleged violation.  See 15 U.S.C. §

1640(e).  The alleged failure to provide the disclosure would have occurred during the 

origination of the Claimant’s loan in November 2008, and the Claimant did not file his 
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Complaint until August 31, 2012, nearly four years after the origination of the loan.  As a 

result, the Claimant is barred by the statute of limitations with regard to his TILA claim.

62. The Claimant also alleges that the Debtors violated TILA when he did 

not receive a “Hello” letter from the Debtors when servicing of the loan was transferred on 

November 20, 2008.  The Debtors’ records show that the Claimant was sent a Hello Letter 

on December 28, 2008.  See Priore Declaration ¶ 10.  

63. However, even if the Claimant did not receive a Hello Letter, he has 

not demonstrated the Debtors have any liability for this allegation.  The Claimant does not 

allege what specific provision of TILA was violated by not providing the Hello Letter, and 

the Debtors are not aware of such a provision.  The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act 

(RESPA) requires that a servicer provide a borrower with a notice of transfer of servicing of 

their loan, see 12 U.S.C. § 2605(b)(1).  However, the assertion of a cause of action under 

RESPA requires a demonstration that the Claimant incurred actual damages as a result of 

the violation, which the Claimant has not alleged, and given that he was clearly aware that 

servicing had been transferred to the Debtors during his conversation with the Debtors on 

January 9, 2009, he cannot allege any damages.  Furthermore, a cause of action under 12 

U.S.C. § 2605 is barred by a three year statute of limitations that runs from the date of the 

violation.  See 12 U.S.C. § 2614.  Since the alleged violation occurred on November 20, 

2008 when servicing of the Loan was transferred to the Debtors, the statute of limitations 

had expired when the Claimant filed the Complaint in August of 2012.  
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64. As a result, the Claimant has failed to allege a cause of action under 

either TILA or RESPA, and even if he had, such cause of action would be barred by the 

statute of limitations.

False Representations

65. Throughout the Complaint, the Claimant alleges that the Debtors made 

“false representations of fact” to various entities, including the Superior Court and the Court 

appointed mediator.”  See Complaint, ¶¶ 18-22.  False Representation does not exist as a 

cause of action under the laws of Connecticut, and therefore, it is not clear what cause of 

action the Claimant is attempting to allege.  The Borrower Trust treated the Claimant’s 

allegations as either asserting a claim for defamation or fraud against the Debtors.  

However, these allegations are mere conclusory allegations of false representation that do 

not specify the contents of the false representations, and therefore fail to meet the pleading 

standards necessary to allege defamation or fraud.

66. In Connecticut, in order to plead a cause of action for defamation, the 

plaintiff “must demonstrate that: (1) [the defendant] published a defamatory statement; (2) 

this defamatory statement identified [the plaintiff] to a third person; (3) this defamatory 

statement was published to a third person; and (4) plaintiff’s reputation suffered injury as a 

result of the defamatory statement.”  Devone v. Finley, Case No. 3:13-CV-00377(CSH),

2014 WL 1153773, at *8 (D. Conn. Mar. 20, 2014) (citation omitted).  “When claiming 

defamation, certainty is required in the allegations as to the defamation and as to the person 

defamed; a complaint for defamation must, on its face, specifically identify what alleged

defamatory statements were made, by whom, and to whom.” Crosby v. HSBC N. Am.
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Holdings, Inc., Case No. CV06500378S, 2008 WL 2930188 (Conn. Super. Ct., June 30, 

2008) (citation omitted).  

67. Here, the Claimant has merely made conclusory statements that “false 

representations” were made, without specifying what these false representations were.  As a 

result, he has failed to meet his burden of proof with regard to any claim for defamation.

68. To establish a cause of action for fraud in Connecticut, the Claimant 

would need to allege “(1) a false representation was made as a statement of fact; (2) it was 

untrue an known to be untrue by the party making it; (3) it was made to induce the other 

party to act upon it; and (4) the other party did so act upon that false representation to his 

injury. … [T]he party to whom the false representation was made must claim to have relied 

on that representation and to have suffered harm as a result of the reliance.”

See Simms v. Seaman, 69 A.3d 880 (Conn. 2013) (citation omitted).

69. Federal Rule of Civil Procedure 9(b) states: “In alleging fraud or 

mistake, a party must state with particularity the circumstances constituting fraud or 

mistake.  Malice, intent, knowledge, and other conditions of a person’s mind may be alleged 

generally.” Fed. R. Civ. P. 9(b).

70. Courts have interpreted Rule 9(b)’s particularity requirement as 

requiring the plaintiff to “allege the time and place of the fraud, the contents of the false 

representation and the identity of the people making the false representations.” Int’l Union, 

United Auto., Aerospace & Agric. Implement Workers of Am., U.A.W., Local 1500, v. 

Bristol Brass Co., Civ. No. H-87-980 (PCD), 1988 WL 235669 (D. Conn. July 18, 1988)

(citation omitted).  Here, the Claimant does not even allege what the purported 
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misrepresentations were, let alone who made them.  Therefore, he has failed to plead fraud 

with particularity as required by Rule 9(b).  

71. Additionally, the Claimant does not have standing to bring a cause of 

action of fraud, because the alleged false representations were not purportedly made to 

Claimant, but to third parties, and therefore, the Claimant cannot show that he relied on 

these purported false statements.  See Devone v. Finley, 2014 WL 1153773, at *4.

72. In sum, the Claim patently fails to link any Debtor to any action or 

inaction upon which liability for the Claim could be based.  If the Claim is not disallowed 

and expunged in its entirety, the Claimant may potentially receive a wholly improper 

recovery to the detriment of the Borrower Trust’s beneficiaries. Accordingly, the Borrower 

Trust requests that the Court disallow and expunge the Claim in its entirety.  Further, the 

Borrower Trust reserves the right to object on any other basis to the Claim should the Court 

not grant the relief requested herein.

NOTICE

73. The Borrower Trust has provided notice of this Objection in 

accordance with the Case Management Procedures Order, approved by this Court on May 

23, 2012 [Docket No. 141] and the Procedures Order.

CONCLUSION

WHEREFORE, the Borrower Trust respectfully requests entry of the Proposed 

Order granting the relief requested herein and such other and further relief as this Court may 

deem proper.
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Dated:  January 12, 2015
             New York, New York

/s/  Norman S. Rosenbaum

Norman S. Rosenbaum
Jordan A. Wishnew
Jessica J. Arett
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
250 West 55th St.
New York, New York 10019
Telephone: (212) 468-8000
Facsimile: (212) 468-7900

Counsel for the ResCap Borrower Claims Trust
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MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
250 W. 55th Street 
New York, New York 10019
Telephone: (212) 468-8000
Facsimile: (212) 468-7900
Norman S. Rosenbaum
Jordan A. Wishnew
Jessica J. Arett

Counsel for the ResCap Borrower 
Claims Trust

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al., 

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

NOTICE OF RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S
OBJECTION TO CLAIM NO. 4222 FILED BY TODD SILBER

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE that the undersigned has filed the attached ResCap 

Borrower Claims Trust’s Objection to Claim No. 4222 Filed by Todd Silber (the 

“Objection”). 

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that a hearing on the Objection will take 

place on February 25, 2015 at 10:00 a.m. (Prevailing Eastern Time) before the 

Honorable Martin Glenn, at the United States Bankruptcy Court for the Southern District 

of New York, Alexander Hamilton Custom House, One Bowling Green, New York, New 

York 10004-1408, Room 501 (the “Bankruptcy Court”).
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PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that responses, if any, to the Objection

must be made in writing, conform to the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, the 

Local Bankruptcy Rules for the Southern District of New York, and the Notice, Case 

Management, and Administrative Procedures approved by the Bankruptcy Court [Docket 

No. 141] and the Claims Procedures Order [Docket No. 3294], be filed electronically by 

registered users of the Bankruptcy Court’s electronic case filing system, and be served, so 

as to be received no later than February 2, 2015 at 4:00 p.m. (Prevailing Eastern 

Time), upon (a) the Chambers of the Honorable Martin Glenn, United States Bankruptcy 

Court for the Southern District of New York, Alexander Hamilton Custom House, One 

Bowling Green, New York, New York 10004-1408; (b) counsel to the ResCap Borrower 

Claims Trust, Morrison & Foerster LLP, 250 West 55th Street, New York, NY 10019 

(Attention: Norman S. Rosenbaum, Jordan A. Wishnew and Jessica J. Arett); (c) the 

Office of the United States Trustee for the Southern District of New York, U.S. Federal 

Office Building, 201 Varick Street, Suite 1006, New York, NY 10014 (Attention: Linda 

A. Riffkin and Brian S. Masumoto); (d) The ResCap Liquidating Trust, Quest 

Turnaround Advisors, 800 Westchester Avenue, Suite S-520, Rye Brook, NY 10573 

(Attention: Jeffrey Brodsky); (e) The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust, Polsinelli PC, 900 

Third Avenue, 21st Floor, New York, NY 10022 (Attention:  Daniel J. Flanigan); and (f) 

Todd Silber, 73 Farnham Road, South Windsor, CT 06074.

PLEASE TAKE FURTHER NOTICE that if you do not timely file and serve a 

written response to the relief requested in the Objection, the Bankruptcy Court may deem 

any opposition waived, treat the Objection as conceded, and enter an order granting the 

relief requested in the Objection without further notice or hearing.
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Dated: January 12, 2015
            New York, New York

/s/ Norman S. Rosenbaum
Norman S. Rosenbaum
Jordan A. Wishnew
Jessica J. Arett
MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
250 West 55th Street
New York, New York 10019
Telephone: (212) 468-8000
Facsimile: (212) 468-7900

Counsel for The ResCap Borrower
Claims Trust
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Exhibit 1

Proposed Order
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al., 

                                      Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

ORDER GRANTING THE RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S OBJECTION 
TO CLAIM NO. 4222 OF TODD SILBER

Upon the ResCap Borrower Claims Trust’s Objection to Claim No. 4222 filed by 

Todd Silber (the “Objection”), of the ResCap Borrower Claims Trust (the “Borrower Trust”) as 

successor to Residential Capital, LLC, and its affiliated debtors and debtors in possession 

(collectively, the “Debtors”) with respect to Borrower Claims, seeking entry of an order, 

pursuant to section 502(b) of title 11 of the United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”), Rule 

3007(d) of the Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure, and this Court’s order approving 

procedures for the filing of omnibus objections to proofs of claim [Docket No. 3294] (the 

“Procedures Order”), disallowing and expunging the proof of claim no. 4222 (the “Claim”) on 

the basis that the Debtors have no liability with respect to the Claim; and it appearing that this 

Court has jurisdiction to consider the Objection pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 157 and 1334; and 

consideration of the Objection and the relief requested therein being a core proceeding pursuant 

to 28 U.S.C. § 157(b); and venue being proper before this Court pursuant to 28 U.S.C. §§ 1408 

and 1409; and due and proper notice of the Objection having been provided, and it appearing that 

no other or further notice need be provided; and upon consideration of the Objection, the 

Declaration of Kathy Priore in Support of The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust’s Objection to 

Claim No. 4222 of Todd Silber annexed thereto as Exhibit 2; and the Declaration of Norman S. 
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Rosenbaum in Support of The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust’s Objection to Claim No. 4222 of 

Todd Silber, annexed thereto as Exhibit 3; and the Court having found and determined that the 

relief sought in the Objection is in the best interests of the Borrower Trust, the Borrower Trust’s 

beneficiaries, the Debtors, and all parties in interest and that the legal and factual bases set forth 

in the Objection establish just cause for the relief granted herein; and the Court having 

determined that the Objection complies with the Borrower Claims Procedures set forth in the 

Procedures Order; and after due deliberation and sufficient cause appearing therefor, it is

ORDERED that the relief requested in the Objection is granted to the extent 

provided herein; and it is further

ORDERED that, pursuant to section 502(b) of the Bankruptcy Code, the Claim is 

hereby disallowed and expunged in its entirety with prejudice; and it is further

ORDERED that Kurtzman Carson Consultants LLC, the Debtors’ claims and 

noticing agent, is directed to disallow and expunge the Claim so that it is no longer maintained 

on the Debtors’ Claims Register; and it is further

ORDERED that the Borrower Trust is authorized and empowered to take all 

actions as may be necessary and appropriate to implement the terms of this Order; and it is 

further

ORDERED that notice of the Objection as provided therein shall be deemed good 

and sufficient notice of such objection, and the requirements of Bankruptcy Rule 3007(a), the 

Case Management Procedures entered on May 23, 2012 [Docket No. 141], the Procedures Order, 

and the Local Bankruptcy Rules of this Court are satisfied by such notice; and it is further

ORDERED that this Order shall be a final order with respect to the Claim; and it 

is further
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ORDERED that this Court shall retain jurisdiction to hear and determine all 

matters arising from or related to this Order.

Dated:_____________, 2015
New York, New York

THE HONORABLE MARTIN GLENN
UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY JUDGE
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UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al., 

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

DECLARATION OF KATHY PRIORE 
IN SUPPORT OF THE RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S OBJECTION TO 

CLAIM NO. 4222 FILED BY TODD SILBER

I, Kathy Priore, hereby declare as follows:

1. I serve as Associate Counsel for the ResCap Liquidating Trust (the 

“Liquidating Trust”), established pursuant to the terms of the Second Amended Joint Chapter 11 

Plan Proposed by Residential Capital, LLC, et al. and the Official Committee of Unsecured 

Creditors [Docket No. 6030] confirmed in the above-captioned Chapter 11 Cases.  During the 

Chapter 11 Cases, I served as Associate Counsel in the legal department of Residential Capital, 

LLC (“ResCap”), a limited liability company organized under the laws of the state of Delaware 

and the parent of the other debtors in the above-captioned Chapter 11 Cases (collectively, the 

“Debtors”).  I joined ResCap on May 1, 2008 as in-house litigation counsel.  Prior to my in-

house litigation counsel position, I held various roles within the legal department at ResCap.

2. In my role as Associate Counsel at ResCap, I was responsible for the 

management of litigation, including, among others, residential mortgage-related litigation.  In 

connection with ResCap’s chapter 11 filing, I also assisted the Debtors and their professional 

advisors in connection with the administration of the chapter 11 cases, including the borrower

litigation matters pending before this Court.  In my current position as Associate Counsel to the 
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Liquidating Trust, among my other duties, I continue to assist the Liquidating Trust and the 

Borrower Claims Trust (the “Borrower Trust”) in connection with the claims reconciliation 

process.1  I am authorized to submit this declaration (the “Declaration”) in support of the Rescap 

Borrower Claims Trust’s Objection to Claim No. 4222 Filed by Todd Silber (the “Objection”).2   

3. Except as otherwise indicated, all facts set forth in this Declaration are 

based upon my personal knowledge of the Debtors’ operations, information learned from my 

review of relevant documents and information I have received through my discussions with other 

former members of the Debtors’ management or other former employees of the Debtors, the 

Liquidating Trust, and the Borrower Trust’s professionals and consultants.  If I were called upon 

to testify, I could and would testify competently to the facts set forth in the Objection on that 

basis.

4. In my current and former capacities as Associate Counsel to the 

Liquidating Trust and ResCap, I am intimately familiar with the Debtors’ claims reconciliation 

process.  Except as otherwise indicated, all statements in this Declaration are based upon my 

familiarity with the Debtors’ Books and Records (the “Books and Records”), as well as the 

Debtors’ schedules of assets and liabilities and statements of financial affairs filed in these 

Chapter 11 Cases (collectively, the “Schedules”), my review and reconciliation of claims, and/or 

my review of relevant documents.  I or other Liquidating Trust personnel have reviewed and 

analyzed the proof of claim form and supporting documentation filed by the Claimant.  Since the 

Plan went effective and the Borrower Trust was established, I, along with other members of the 

Liquidating Trust have consulted with the Borrower Trust to continue the claims reconciliation 

                                                
1 The ResCap Liquidating Trust and the ResCap Borrower Claims Trust are parties to an Access and Cooperation 
Agreement, dated as December 17, 2013, which, among other things, provides the Borrower Trust with access to the 
books and records held by the Liquidating Trust and Liquidating Trust’s personnel to assist the Borrower Trust in 
performing its obligations.
2 Capitalized terms not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to them in the Objection.
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process, analyze claims, and determine the appropriate treatment of the same.  In connection 

with such review and analysis, where applicable, I or other Liquidating Trust personnel, together 

with professional advisors, have reviewed (i) information supplied or verified by former 

personnel in departments within the Debtors’ various business units, (ii) the Books and Records, 

(iii) the Schedules, (iv) other filed proofs of claim, and/or (vi) the official claims register 

maintained in the Debtors’ Chapter 11 Cases.  

5. On November 9, 2012, the Claimant filed a proof of claim against GMAC 

Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM”), designated as claim no. 4222 (the “Claim”), asserting a general 

unsecured claim for “$30,616.00 plus pending case damages awarded by the courts Connecticut 

U.S. District 3:12-CV-01087.”  See Exhibit A attached hereto.

6. The Debtors have taken steps in these Chapter 11 Cases to afford 

Borrowers who have filed proofs of claim additional protections, as set forth in the Borrower 

Claim Procedures approved by the Procedures Order.  A Request Letter was sent to the Claimant 

and the Borrower Trust received a response (the “Diligence Response”) on July 18, 2013, a copy 

of which is attached hereto as Exhibit B.

7. On November 20, 2008, non-Debtor Norwich Commercial Group, Inc., 

d/b/a Norcom Mortgage (“Norcom”) originated a loan to the Claimant in the amount of $236,823 

(the “Loan”), evidenced by a note (the “Note”) and secured by a mortgage (the “Mortgage”) on 

property located at 73 Farnham Road, South Windsor, CT 06074 (the “Property”). Copies of the 

Note and the Mortgage are attached hereto as Exhibit C and Exhibit D, respectively.  At the time 

of origination, the Claimant signed a Truth In Lending Statement, a copy of which is attached 

hereto as Exhibit E.  Non-Debtor GMAC Bank purchased the Loan from Norcom and 

subsequently transferred its interest to Debtor GMAC Mortgage, LLC (“GMACM”).  GMACM 
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transferred its interest in the loan to Government National Mortgage Association (“Ginnie 

Mae”).3   See GMACM Assignment, attached hereto as Exhibit F.  

8. GMACM serviced the loan from the time it was originated on November 

20, 2008 until servicing of the loan was transferred to Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC (“Ocwen”) 

on February 16, 2013.  GMACM assigned the Mortgage to Ocwen on April 18, 2014.  See

Ocwen Assignment, attached hereto as Exhibit G.  On information and belief, Ocwen assigned 

the Mortgage to Everbank on April 30, 2014.  

9. At the time servicing was transferred to Ocwen, the Claimant had not

made a mortgage payment since July 30, 2010 and the loan was past due for the December 1, 

2009 payment.4  

10. On January 9, 2009, Claimant contacted the Debtor over the phone saying 

that he had not received a welcome letter from the Debtors.  The Debtors advised the Claimant 

that the letter was sent on December 28, 2008 and explained that a late charge will not be 

assessed on the account if payment is not received on time.  

11. On December 4, 2009, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors via phone and 

the Debtors advised the Claimant of the website where he could download a financial workout 

package.  On or around December 18, 2009, the Claimant submitted a workout package for loan 

modification review. The Claimant submitted additional workout documents on January 12, 

2010.  On January 13, 2010, the loan modification was denied due to insufficient income because 

the Claimant’s debt-to-income ratio was too high and the Debtors were not able to lower his 

mortgage payment to meet modification guidelines. On January 13, 2010, the Debtors mailed the 

                                                
3 Ginnie Mae loans are held in the name of the servicer until the loan is foreclosed.
4 The final payment received satisfied the November 1, 2009 payment, leaving the account due for December 1, 
2009.
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Claimant a letter informing him of the denial. The Debtors also informed the Claimant of the 

modification denial via phone on January 19, 2010.

12. On or around January 29, 2010, the Claimant submitted a second workout 

package.  However, this workout package was missing an unemployment letter that provided an 

end date for the Claimant’s unemployment benefits.5 See January 2010 Workout Package, 

attached hereto as Exhibit H. On February 8, 2010, the Debtors advised the Claimant via phone 

that he needed to provide an unemployment letter that included an end date of benefits for the 

modification review to continue.6  The Debtors also sent a missing items letter to the Claimant 

on February 11, 2010 advising him of the missing document needed for the loan modification 

review to continue.

13. On or around February 15, 2010, the Claimant submitted information from 

the Massachusetts Division of Unemployment.  However, the information did not confirm the 

unemployment payments would continue for nine months from the effective date of the 

modification.7  See February 15 Unemployment Information, attached hereto as Exhibit I.  On 

February 25, 2010, the loan modification was denied due to insufficient income, as the Claimant 

did not provide documentation that his unemployment income would continue for at least nine 

months. See id.  The Debtors mailed a denial letter to the Claimant on February 25, 2010 and 

also informed the Claimant of this denial via phone on March 1, 2010.

14. On or around March 8, 2010, the Claimant contacted the Debtors via 

phone and advised them that he received an extension of seventeen weeks for unemployment, 

                                                
5 The January 2010 Workout Package contained a letter demonstrating 15 weeks of unemployment income, as well 
as a written statement by the Claimant that asserted that his unemployment benefits would be extended to one year.  
However, the Claimant did not provide any evidence to support this assertion.
6 Under HAMP Guidelines, unemployment income may only be considered if there is evidence it will continue for at 
least nine months.  See Home Affordable Modification Program Guidelines, attached hereto as Exhibit T, p. 6-8.  
7 Rather, the information provided by the Claimant demonstrated that the Claimant’s unemployment income would 
continue for only 29 weeks.
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followed by another twenty.  Based on this new information, the Debtors opened up another 

modification review even though the Claimant did not provide written confirmation of the 

unemployment extension.  

15. On or around March 15, 2010, even though the Debtors had not received a 

confirmation of the unemployment extension, the Debtors reviewed the account for a 

modification based on the unemployment income provided verbally by the Claimant.  The 

account was denied a loan modification due to insufficient income because the debt to income 

ratio exceeded the HAMP program limits.8 The Debtors spoke with the Claimant via phone on 

March 25, 2010 and advised the Claimant of the denial.  

16. On or around April 2, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors over the 

phone and told them he had a tenant moving in that would provide $500 a month in rental 

income.  The Debtors advised the Claimant that he could submit a new financial workout 

package with updated financials and the lease agreement and then the Debtors could re-review 

for a modification.9  The Debtors also advised the Claimant that he needed to provide 

documentation evidencing that his unemployment income would last at least nine months.  

17. On or around April 5, 2010, the Claimant submitted a third workout 

package for modification review.10  See April 2010 Workout Package, attached hereto at Exhibit 

J.  On or around April 12, 2010, the Claimant’s account was denied a loan modification due to 

insufficient income because Claimant’s income did not show affordability for the property.11  

                                                
8 Based on unemployment benefits of $3,542.50, the account was denied because even with the available 
modification his debt-to-income ratio would still be 65%.
9 The Debtors informed the Claimant that only 75% of the rental income could be taken into account, per federal 
guidelines.
10 This package still did not include any documentation evidencing that the unemployment income would last at 
least nine months.  It did include evidence of $500 a month in rental income.
11 Because the Claimant had not provided the Debtors with documentation showing that his unemployment income 
would last at least nine months, the only income they were able to use was the rental income, which was not enough 
to support a loan modification.
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The Debtors sent a letter to the Claimant on April 12, 2010 advising him of the denial on April 

12, 2010.  

18. On April 30, 2010, the Debtors mailed a letter to the Claimant advising 

him of the bases for the modification denials, and stating that he should contact the Debtors if he 

is interested in a six month forbearance plan (the “Forbearance Plan”) that would permit him to 

make payments of $995.40 (half the contractual payment amount).  See April 30 Letter, attached 

hereto as Exhibit K.   On May 10, 2010, the Claimant spoke with the Debtors via phone and 

stated his interest in the Forbearance Plan.  During the call, the Debtors advised the Claimant that 

a new workout package would need to be received during the period of the Forbearance Plan and 

that if the loan was not approved for a permanent modification normal foreclosure proceedings 

would continue.  

19. On May 10, 2010, the account was approved for a Forbearance Plan.  The 

Forbearance Plan allowed the Claimant to make reduced payments for up to six months.  The 

Forbearance Plan agreement was mailed to the Claimant and approved, thereby allowing the 

Claimant to make payments on the first of the month from June 1 through November 1, 2010.  

On May 23, 2010, the Claimant signed the Forbearance Plan agreement and returned the 

agreement to the Debtors. 

20. On June 28, 2010, the Debtors mistakenly returned the Claimant’s first 

payment under the Forbearance Plan.  On July 1, 2010, the Debtors spoke with the Claimant over 

the phone and advised him that the payment was improperly rejected and that the Debtors will 

watch the account to ensure the Forbearance Plan is not cancelled.  The Debtors accepted the 

payment sent by Claimant on July 6, 2010, correcting the error of the returned payment and 

bringing the account current.    
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21. On or around November 11, 2010, the Debtors sent a workout package to 

the Claimant, as the Debtors had not received a workout package during the period of the 

Forbearance Plan as required. 

22. On or around January 3, 2011, the Claimant submitted a fourth workout 

package for modification review.  See January 2011 Workout Plan, attached hereto as Exhibit L.

23. On or around January 14, 2011, a traditional modification was denied due 

to insufficient income.  

24. On or around January 19, 2011, an FHA HAMP modification was denied 

due to insufficient income.  

25. On or around May 31, 2011, the Debtors received an email from an 

attorney asking if the Debtors would allow the Claimant to reinstate the account at a lesser 

amount.  The Debtor advised that it would waive late charges and inspection fees totaling 

$1,591.72 and would reinstate the loan if the Claimant brought the account current.  However, 

Claimant did not bring the account current, and as a result, the Debtors could not reinstate the 

loan.  

26. On August 25, 2011, the Debtors provided the Connecticut Housing 

Finance Authority with a quote for the amount needed to reinstate the loan in order for it to 

qualify the Claimant for the Emergency Homeowners’ Loan Program (EHLP).  This included 20 

past due payments of $1,990.80 each, the payment due for September 1, 2011 ($1,990.80), 

inspection fees of $112.50, advances of $1,577.30, and outstanding foreclosure advances of 

$1,991.00, as well as a deduction for an unapplied credit on the account of $1,750.80, for a total 

of $43,736.80.  On September 22, 2011, the Claimant’s application under EHLP was denied 

because “[t]he maximum loan amount available is insufficient to reinstate the current mortgage 
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and provide the monthly assistance required for a minimum of six months.  The applicants’

current aggregate household income is insufficient to cover the housing expense after 

reinstatement.”  See Statement of Credit Denial, Termination, or Change, attached as Exhibit J to 

Motion to Re-Argue (defined below).    

27. On or around February 23, 2012 and March 8, 2012, the Debtors sent 

letters to the Claimant informing him of loan modification options.  On March 9, 2012, the 

Debtors mailed the Claimant a letter offering a meeting with a HOPE representative to discuss 

possible workout options.  The Debtors’ records do not show that any meeting between a HOPE 

representative and the Claimant occurred. 

28. On or around March 9, 2012, the Claimant submitted a fifth workout 

package for review.  See March 2012 Workout Package, attached hereto as Exhibit M.  The 

account was reviewed for a traditional modification and was denied on March 29, 2012 due to 

there being insufficient income to support a modification. 

29. On or around April 2, 2012, the Claimant’s account was denied a FHA 

HAMP modification because the length of the delinquency exceeded the FHA HAMP 

guidelines.12  The Debtors advised the Claimant of the denial over the phone on or around April 

9, 2012.  

Foreclosure Action and Mediation

30. On or around March 19, 2010, the Claimant’s account was referred to 

foreclosure.  At the time, the account was due for November 2009 through March 2010 

payments. On or around March 31, 2010, the Debtors commenced a judicial foreclosure action in 

the Superior Court of the Judicial District of Hartford, Connecticut (the “Superior Court”).  See

                                                
12 At the time of the denial, the Claimant’s loan was 28 months delinquent.  Under HAMP FHA guidelines, a 
modification cannot be granted if the delinquency exceeds twelve months.
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Superior Court Docket, attached hereto as Exhibit N. On May 10, 2010, the Superior Court 

ordered the Debtor and the Claimant to participate in mediation on June 1, 2010.  

31. After three continuances, the mediation was held on December 20, 2010.13

According to the Debtors’ servicing notes, prior to this session, the Claimant was unwilling to 

provide an updated workout package for modification review. A follow up mediation was 

scheduled for January 25, 2011 to allow the Claimant time to submit updated financials to the 

Debtors for review.

32. On January 25, 2011, another mediation session was held. As noted in ¶¶

23-24 supra, the Claimant was denied a modification in January 2011 due to insufficient income.  

A follow up mediation session was scheduled for February 25, 2011 to allow the Claimant time 

to obtain employment and submit a complete workout package for review.  

33. On February 25, 2011, another mediation session was held.   A follow up 

session was scheduled for March 22, 2011 to allow the Claimant time to request a modification 

review. On March 22, 2011, the mediation was terminated, as the Debtors were unable to 

provide the Claimant with a loan modification, as detailed in ¶¶ 11-29 supra.  

34. On April 6, 2011, the Claimant filed an Answer and Special Defenses and 

filed an Amended Answers, Special Defenses, and Counterclaims on May 2, 2011. See Superior 

Court Docket.  On October 14, 2011, the Debtors filed a motion for summary judgment (the 

“Summary Judgment Motion”).  See Superior Court Docket.

35. On December 27, 2011, the Superior Court entered a Memorandum of 

Decision Motion for Summary Judgment (the “Summary Judgment Decision”), a copy of which 

is attached hereto as Exhibit O.  The Summary Judgment Decision granted the Motion for 

Summary Judgment, finding that the Debtors provided sufficient proof that the Claimant 

                                                
13 The mediation was continued three times for various reasons, including that the Claimant’s mother was ill.  
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defaulted on the Note and the Debtors were entitled to foreclose on the real property.  The 

Claimant filed a motion to re-argue the Summary Judgment Decision on January 17, 2012.  See

Motion to Re-Argue, attached hereto as Exhibit P.  The Superior Court denied that motion on 

February 17, 2012. See Superior Court Docket. The Claimant did not appeal the Summary 

Judgment Decision.  See id.

36. Judgment of strict foreclosure was then entered on June 12, 2012 (the 

“Foreclosure Judgment”).  See Superior Court Docket.  

37. On June 8, 2012, the Claimant filed a lawsuit against GMACM in the 

Superior Court (the “Lawsuit”).  On July 26, 2012, the Lawsuit was removed to the United States 

District Court for the District of Connecticut, case number 12-cv-01087.  See District Court 

Docket, attached hereto as Exhibit Q.

38. On June 26, 2012, the Debtors moved to open and vacate the Foreclosure 

Judgment due to Claimant filing the Lawsuit, which the court granted on July 9, 2012.  See id.  A 

mediation session was scheduled for August 9, 2012 and a follow up was set for September 18, 

2012.  However, the mediation was cancelled on September 18, 2012 because the Claimant 

failed to attend the session.  See Final Mediator’s Report, attached hereto as Exhibit R.  At the 

time servicing of the Loan was transferred to Ocwen, while the account was due for the 

December 2009 payment, no new foreclosure action had been filed.

39. On August 31, 2012, the Claimant filed an amended complaint (the 

“Amended Complaint”). See Amended Complaint, attached hereto as Exhibit S.  In the Amended 

Complaint, the Claimant asserts causes of action for breach of contract, “breach of covenant to 

bargain in good faith and fair dealing/failure to bargain in good faith,” “bank fraud and robo-

signing,” “violation of truth in lending act, U.S. code, and unfair business practices,” and 
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“wrongful foreclosure procedures.” See id.  This lawsuit was stayed by the District Court 

pending the outcome of the Debtors’ bankruptcy case.

Pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true 

and correct.

Dated:  January 12, 2015

/s/  Kathy Priore
Kathy Priore
Associate Counsel for ResCap Liquidating 
Trust
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The Debtor has listed your claim as Contingent, Unliquidated, and Disputed on Schedule Fas a General Unsecured claim in the amount of$0.00. You MUST 
timely file a Proof of Claim or you will be forever barred from recovery. 

B 10 Modified (Official Form 10) (12/11) 

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT FOR THE SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK PROOF OF CLAIM 
Name of Debtor: I Case Number: 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC 12-12032 
NOTE: This form should not be used to make a claim for an administrative expense (other than a claim asserted under I I U.S.C. § 503(b)(9)) arising (lfter the commencement of the 

case. A "request "fi>rpayment of an administrative expense (other than 11claim11sserted under 11 U.S.C. § 503(b)(9)) may be.filed pursuant to I I USC§ 503. 

Name of Creditor (the person or other entity to whom the debtor owes money or property): 0 Check this box if this claim 

Todd Silber vs GMAC Mortizaize LLC 
Name and address where notices should be sent: 

Todd Silber vs GMAC Mo1igage LLC 
73 FamhamRd 
South Windsor, CT 06074 

Telephone number: 

NameID: 10995049 

Name and address where payment should be sent (if different from above): 

Telephone number: email: 

-----3 .A:i; /jl. !Z!.·---.- _J._ D,,, __ ,i"ic 01.,. ~ i}:.i-...._ e,.r 1. Amount of Claim as of Date Case Filed:$ V b 0 -1 f t'V / 11" _, -.,; 

If all or pait of the claim is secured, complete item 4. t°JJ J&J , ~ r OJ rtJ 
If all or part of the claim is entitled to priority, complete item 5. C.,;..,,,,.J.; c.vf U ~ pi<Jl,n,' ~ 3: t'l - c.. v ·DI c8 7 
OCheck this box ifthe claim includes interest or other charges in addition to the principal amount of the claim. Attach a statement that itemizes 

interest or charges. 

2. Basis for Claim: ~C:~i~"~i~L~=~~v~i-l-'---._l>~J s_4.._,.~:~c.~t-~r.~"'~J~·--l~r~. _v_._u_,_/c.~t,_11.l~"'-~o,_f_ Tru.f" r L~,'"5 
(See instruction #2) /),e:ii. l,. p.;c:,i,c) , 

3. Last four digits of any number by 
which creditor identifies debtor: 

3a. Debtor may have scheduled account as: 3b. Uniform Claim Identifier (optional): 

1-/A 1tlt-l IOI/I! I\)""'"' .. ~ 
(See instruction #3a) (Sec instruction #3 b) 

4. Vurcd Claim (See instruction #4) 
oh.,ck the appropriate box if the claim is secured by a lien on property or a right of setoff, attach required redacted documents. and provide the 
requested information. 

Nature of property or right of setoff: OReal Estate OMotor Vehicle OOther 

Describe: 

Value of Property:$ Annual Interest Rate % OFixed OVariable 

(when case was filed) 
Amount of arrearage and other charges, as of the time case was filed, included in secured claim, 

if any:$ _______ _ Basis for perfection:--------------

Amount of Secured Claim: $ __________ _ Amount Unsecured:$ ____________ _ 

)'i;-c1aim Pursuant to 11 U.S.C. § 503(b)(9): 
lndic.ite the amount of your claim arising from the value of any goods received by the Debtor within 20 days before May 14 .. 2012, the date of 
commencement of the above case, in which the goods have been sold to the Debtor in the ordinary course of such Debtor's business. Attach documentation 
supporting such claim. 

$ (See instruction #6) 

Xcredits. The amount of all payments on this claim has been credited for the purpose of making this proof of claim. (See instruction #7) 

8. Documents: Attached are redacted copies of any documents that support the claim, such as promissory notes, purchase orders, invoices, 
itemized statements of nmning accounts, contracts, judgments, mortgages, and security agreements. If the claim is secured, box 4 has been 
completed, and redacted copies of documents providing evidence of perfection of a security interest are attached. (See instruction #8, and the 
definition of "red11cted".) 

DO NOT SEND ORIGINAL DOCUMENTS. A TI ACHED DOCUMENTS MAY BE DESTROYED AFTER SCANNING. 

If the documents are not available, please explain: 

9. §,ignature: (See instruction #9) Check the appropriate box. 

&'1 am the creditor. 0 I am the creditor's authorized agent. 

(Attach copy of power of attorney, if any.) 
0 I am the trustee, or the debtor, or 

their authorized agent. 
(See Bankruptcy Rule 3004.) 

0 I am a guarantor, surety, 

indorser, or other codebtor. 
(See Bankruptcy Rule 3005.) 

I declare under penalty of perjury that the information provided in this claim is true and correct to the best of my knowledge, information, and 

reasonable belief. r / 

Print Name: Jodc) f>i /t:.e r 
Title: __________________ _ 
Company: _________________ _ (signature) 
Address and telephone number (if different from notice address above): 

Telephone number: Email: 

• I 
(Date) 

amends a previously filed 
claim. 

Court Claim !> '.Jl ·CV-D/<>cf? 
Number: 
(If known) 

Filedon: gfap<>!l 
0 Check this box if you are aware 

that anyone else has filed a proof 
of claim relating to this claim. 
Attach copy of statement giving 
particulars. 

5. Amount of Claim .Entitled to 
Priority under 11 U.S.C. 
§507(a). If any part of the claim 
falls into one of the following 
categories, check the box 
specifying the priority and state 
the amount. 

0 Domestic support obligations 
under 11 U.S.C. 
§507(a)(l)(A) or (a)(l)(B). 

0 Wages, salaries, or 

commissions (up to $11,725*) 
earned within 180 days before 
the case was filed or the 
debtor's business ceased. 
whichever is earlier - 11 
U.S.C. §507 (a)(4). 

0 Contributions to an employee 
benefit plan - 11 U.S.C. §507 
(a)(5). 

0 Up to $2,600* of deposits 

toward purchase, lease, or 
rental of property or services 
for personal, family, or 
household use - l I U.S.C. 
§507 (a)(7). 

0 Taxes or penalties owed to 

governmental units - 11 U.S.C. 
§~7 (a)(S). 

Cl'6ther - Specify applicable 

paragraph of 11 U.S.C. §507 
(a)(J. 

Amount entitled to priority: 

$.~30 ___ 6_16_~ __ 

* Amounts are subject to 

adjustment on 411113 and evety 
3 years thereafter with respect 
to cases commenced on or 
after the date of adjustment. 

RECEIVED 
NOV 0 9 2012 

KURTZMAN CARSON CONSULTAN1S 

COURT USE ONLY 
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RESCAP 
1.llJL l s 7nn 

MORRISON I FOERSTER 

Claim Information 

Claim Number 4222 

Basis of Claim 

Explanation that states the 

legal and factual reasons 

why you believe you are 

owed money or are entitl ed 

to other relief from one of 

the Debtors as of May 14, 

2012 (the date the Debtors 

fi led their bankruptcy 

cases) and, you must 

provide copies of any and 

all documentation that you 

believe supports the basis 

for your claim: 

'/he &c. :sU Q{ C/v.;h. C.hv < A"1.:-J.., ) f~er(' o /

/'-"7 Arp + ~P <jc_ ."' ~ c. r A J' rer-f~ cA ·"' 

U.w.s01t A7c-;n.)./ ~-+ie /)ebl-c>•f . 
L".WJvi'I: 1·r ~r f~o (· .:>lfow . 'j 

- ----··-
l-ecfe ,,;_.( W4t ~ ·; i }-

V. v i o. t <->" c.:'- Tr· . .J'f ~ J- Lq_ .,J.. ' ., S 
c~h·' ,i +e Ck''>- c. .... J" (; . .., ~ 1 F& .. -IL 

fSc.s. /,.; fn;." ./ 

I · 1 1 n 11,,tLJ... +0 •• J~r· v .'c(J Ck I ~'1) ' /> f"h, 1'-v 

o I ' J I 

··,1./ Ac.f. 11., . 
uo" u ... .-l. v -o 10 <f 7 

I -

.) 

If your claim relates to a mortgage loan that you believe was originated or s~rviced by one of the Debtors, 

please be sure t o include the following loan information, so that we can effectively search our records for 

information on your propert y and loan, and evaluate your claim. 

Loan Number: 

~----------·------------------! 

Address of property related to the above loan number: 

/ - ,,-~v r.Ao. ~ Re/ 
City: 

_50 u J, Ji UJ,'n ,,J S1:.' 
State: ZIP Code: 

C-1- - 6 6 0 7 { 

Additional resources may be found at - http://www.kccllc.net/rescap 

Residential Capital , LLC P.O. Box 385220 Bloomington, MN 55438 
Claim Numbl'r: 4222 

To<l<l Silber ,.s GMAC M<>ngag.: LLC 
T' '.IC PO< 
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Identifier 8843          Doc Type:NOTEN-\ 
' ~ .,,,..,,-.~ ~ 
~ Loan No: 2 

Borrower: DD SILBER 

061-3357655 703 

061-3357655 703 

NOTE MIN:-222 

November 20, 2008 

I. PARTIES 

73 FARNHAM ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR. CONNECTICUT 06074 

ll'luporly Addr ... J 

•Borrower' mean.5 each person signing al the end of Um Note, and the person's successors and assigns. ' Lender' 
means NORWICH COMMERCIAL GROUP, INC. D/B/A NORCOM MORTGAGE and its successors and assigns. 

2. BORROWER'S PROMISR TO PA'r\ IN'fERfgf' 
In return for a Joan received from Lender, Borrower promi~es to pay the principal sum of 1WO HUNDRED 

TillR1Y-SIX THOUSAND EIGIIT HUNDRED 1WEN1Y-THREE and N0/100 Dollars (U.S. S 236,823.00 ). plus :ntcrest. 
10 the order of Lender. Interest will be charged on unpaid principal, from the date of di5hursement of the loan pr()C(:cds 
by Lender, at the rate of SIX and ONFJHAL1'' percent ( 6.500 % ) per year until the full amount of principal has been 
paid. 

3. PROMISE TO PAY SECURED 
B<>rrower's pro~c to pay i$ securw lly a mongagc, lleell of trust or $imilar si:1;11rity instrument thal L~ "8ted the same 

date as this Note and called the 'Security Instrument.' The Security ln.mument protects the Lender from losses which 
migh1 result if Borrower defaults under lhis Note. 

4. MANNF.R OF PAYMENT 
(A) Time 

Borrower shall make a payment of principal and interest to Lender on the firsl day of each month beginning on 
JAm•Ary 1, 21.~. Any prindp~I ~nd intert-st remaining on the firsl day of ~mber, 2038. will be due on 1hat date. which 
is called the ' Maturily Date'. 

(R) Plllt'I! 
Payment shall be made at 139 SIMSBURY ROAD, AVON, CONNECTICUT 0600t, or at such place as Lender 

may designate in wri1ing by notice 10 Borrower. 
(C) Amount 

Each monthly payment of principal and interest will be in the amount of U.S. $ 1,496.88. This amount will be 
part of a larger monthly payment required by the Security lmtrument. I hat shall he applied to principal, interest and 01her 
item. in the order described in the Security Instrument. 

(0) Allonge to This Note for Payment Adjustment~ 
If an aUonsc providins for payment adjustmen1s is executed by Borrower together with this Note, the covenan1s 

of the allonge shall he incorporated into and shall amend and supplement the oovcnants of this Note as if the aUonge were 
a part of this Note. !Check applicable box.] 

0 Graduated Payment Allonge 0 Growing Equity Allongc 0 Other !Specify) 

S. BORROWER'S RIGIIT TO PREPAY 
Borrower has the right to pay the debt evidenced by this Nole. in whole or in part, without charge or penalty, 

on the first day of any month. Lender shall aocept prepayment on other days provided that borrower pays interest on 
the amount prepaid for the remainder or the momh to the eKtent required by Lender am! permitted by regula1iom of the 
Secretary. If Borrower makes a partial prepayment lhere will be no change.~ in the due date or in 1hc amount of the 
monthly payment unlcs.s Lender agrees in writing to those change.~. 

6. BORROWER'S ~'AILURE 'J'O PAY 
(A) Late Cllllr2e for Overdue Payments 

If Lender ·has not received the full monthly payment required by the Security Instrument, as described in 
Paragraph 4(C) of this Note, by the end of FIFTEEN calendar days after the payment is due, Lender may collca a late 
charge iri the amou111 of 4,1,11;1 % <;>f !!'!~ <;>v~rl!!!~ !lffiQ\l!l! Qf ~~!'! pllym~!!!. 

(IJ) Default 
If Borrower defaults by failing to pay in full any monthly payment, then Lender may, except ·as limited by 

regulations of the Secretary in the case of payment defaults, require immediate payment in full of 1hc prindpa.l balance 
remaining due and all accrued interest. Lender may choose not 10 exerci~e th.is option without waiving its rights in the 
event of any subsequen1 default. In many circumstances regulations issued by the Secretary will limit Lender's rights 10 
r~uire immediate payment in full in the case of paymen1 defaulK ThL~ No1e does nol authorize accclera1ion when nol 
pcrmillcd by HUD regulations. As used in this Note, 'Secretary" means the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development or hls or her designee. 

(C) Payment ol Costs and Expenses 
If Lender has required immediate paymenl in full, as described above, Lender may r~uirc Borrower to pay 

costs and ... -xpen.ses including reasonable and customary attorneys' fees for enforcing this Nole to the extenl not prohibited 
by applicable law. Such fees and costs shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the same rale as the principal 
of this Note. 

MULTISTATE FHA NOTE (Page 1 of 2 Pages) 10/95 

? INITIALS: G-
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:NOTEN-\ 
'~K• Loan No: 9z2 Data ID: 861 

7. WAIVERS 
Borrower and any other person who has obligations under this Note waive the rights of presentment and notice of 

dishonor. ' Presentment• mean.\ the right to require Lender to demand payment of amoun1s due. 'Notice of dishonor' 
mean.~ 1he right 10 raiuire Lender to give notia: 10 other persons that amounts due llilVe not been paid. 

8. GMNG OF NOTICF.S 

8. GIVING OF NOTICES 
Unless applicable law requires a dilTcrem me1h<>d, any notice that must be given 10 Borrower under lhis Note will 

be given by delivering ii or by mailing ii by first class mail to Borrower a t the properly address above or a t a dilTcrent 
address if Borrower has given Lender a notice of Borrower's different address. 

Any notice that must be given 10 Lender under this Note will be given by first class mail 10 Lender at the address 
slated in Paragraph 4(8) or at a different address if Borrower is given a notice of that different address. 

9. OBLIGATIONS Of PKRSONS UNDEll 11ilS NOTE 
If more than one person signs this No1c, each person is fully and personally obliga1ed to keep all of 1he promises 

made in this Note, including the promise to pay the full amount owed. Any person who is a guarantor, surety or endorser 
uT 1hi. Nut" is also obligut"'1 tu tlu these thlnS'. Any person who takes over tlle&e Ol>ligalions, inCluding the obtigations 
of a guarantor. surety or endorser of thl\ Note, is also obligated to keep aU of Ille promises made in this Note. Lender 
may enforce its rights under this Note against each person individually or agains1 all signatories together. Any one person 
signing this Nole may he required to pay all of the amounts owed under this No1e. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accept\ and agrees to the te rms and covenants contained in this Note. 

~ ......................................................................................... (Seal) 
TODD SILBER -&<rower 

/Sign Orfginal Ontyj 

SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE 

(Pago 2 of 2 Pog6S) 
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Allonge 

To the nQte dated November 20, 2008; given by Todd Silber , of 73 
Farnham Road, South Windsor , CT 06074 to Norwich Commercial 
Group, Inc. d/b/a NORCOM Mortgage in the amount of Two Hundred 
Thirty Six Thousand Eight Hundred Twenty Three and no/100 
(236,823). 

PAY TO THE ORDER OF GMAC BANK. 
WITHOUT RECOURSE 

Norwich Commercial Group, Inc. d/b/a NORCOM 
Mortgage 

Philip F. DeFronzo, President 
Norwich Commercial Group, Inc. d/b/a NORCOM 
Mortgage 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:MTGR-
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Loan No: - 22 
~an No: - 2l --- --
Borrower: TODD SILBER 

IUllUl11Jiiiui111.li nmn11111fl1ill1u111itii11111 n11111iuri1n1111n• J)ata ID: 861 

Return to: NORCOM MORTGAGE 
A1TENTION: PHIL DEFRONZO 
139 SIMSBURY ROAD 
AVON,CT0600! 

FHAC...No. 
061-3357655 703 

861 

OPEN-END MORTGAGE MIN: - 222 

THIS MORTGAGE ("Security Instrument") L\ given on the 20th day of November, 2008. 
The mortgagor is TODD SILBER 

("Borrower"). 
This Security Instrument is given to MORTGAGE ELECTRONIC REGISTRATION SYSTEMS, INC. 
("MERS"), (solely a.~ nominee for Lender, as hereinafter defined, and Lender's successors and assigns), as 
!x:nclicillry. MERS ~ orgBnize4 aml ex,isting 11nllcr the lam of IXlaware, a!KI hw; an allllress a!KI tck:phonc 
number of P.O. Box 2026, Flim, Ml 48501-2026, tel. (888) 679-MERS. NORWICH COMMERCIAL 
GROUP, INC. D!BIA NORCOM MORTGAGE ('Lender') is organiwd and ex~ting under the laws of the 
State of CONNECTICUT. and has an address of 139 SlMSBURY ROAD AVON, CT 
06001. 
Borrower owes Lender the principal sum of lWO HUNDRED THIR1Y-SIX THOUSAND EIGHT 
HUNDRED 1WEN1Y-THREE and N0/100-----Dollars (U.S. $ 236,823.00). This debt is evidenced by 
Borrower'< nolc da11:d Lhe •ame date a• thi< Security tnGtmrooot ("No•e"), which providO& for monthly 
payment\, with the full debt, if not paid earlier, due and payable on December I, 2038. Thi~ Security 
Instiuiiicnt secures 16 Lender: (a) lhe repayment of the debt evidenced by the Nole, with interest. and all 
renewals, extensions and modifteations of the Note; (b) the payment of all other sums, with interest, advanced 
under paragraph 7 10 protect the security of this Security Instrument; and (c) the performance of Borrower's 
covcnams and agreements under this Security Instrument and the Note. For this purpose, Borrower in 
consideration of this debt docs hereby grant and convey to MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and 
Lender's successors and a"-\igns) and to 1he successors and assigns of MERS the following described property 
located in the Tuwn of SOUTH WINDSOR, HARTFORD County, Connecticut: 

SEE LEGAL DESCRIPTION ATTACHED HERETO AND MADE A PART HEREOF 

which has the address of 73 FARNHAM ROAD, 
IStt°'"I 

CONNECTICUT 06074 
(Zip Codel 

CONNECTICUT FHA OPEN-END MORTGAGE 

SOUTH Wlrc~fOR, ' 
("Property Address"); 

1/02 

--;:;z-
(Pagc I ol 7 Pog,h/ 
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To HAVE AND TO HOLD this property unto MERS (solely as nominee for Lender and Lender's 
successors and assigns) and to the successors and assigns of MERS. forever, together with all the 
improvements now or hcrcaf1er erected on the property, and all cascmcnL~. appurtenances, and fixtures now 
or hereafter a part of the property. All replaccmenLs and addition.s shall alw be covered by this Security 
Instrument. All of the foregoing is referred to in this Security lnmument as the " Property." Borrower 
understands and agrees that MERS holds only legal title to the interests grant!!d by Borrower in this Security 
Instrument: but, tr ncu.~sary 10 comply with Jaw or evMOl'n, MERS (ii> nominee for Lender and Lender's 
succes.wrs and a.~igns) has the right: to exen:i.se any or all of those interests, including, but not limited to, 
the right to foreclose and sell the Property; and 10 take any action required of Lender including, but not 
limited to, releasing and canceling this Security Instrument. 

BoRROWER CoVENAl"Ts that Borrower is lawfully seiscd of the estate hereby conveyed and has the right 
to mongage, grnm alld ronvey the Property and th.at the Property s unent"Umberoo, except for enrumbrnnees 
of record. Borrower warranL~ and will defend generally the title 10 the Property against all claims and 
demands. subject to any encumbrances of record 

nus SECuarrr INsTRUMl:NT combines uniform covenants for national use and non-uniform covenants 
with limited variations by j urisdiction to constitute a uniform security instrument covering real property. 

UNIFORM COvENANl'S. Borrower and Lender covenant and agree as follows: 
1. Payment of Principal, Interest and Late Charge. Borrower shall pay when due the principal 

of, and interest 6n, the debt C..'Vidcnccd by the Noie and laie charges due under ihe Noic. 
2. Monthly Payment or Truces, Ins urance a nd Other Charges. Borrower shall include in each 

monthly payment, together with the principal and interest as set forth in the Note and any late charges, a 
sum for (a) 13lces and special assessments levied or to be k.'Vied against the Property, (l>) leasehold payments 
or ground rents on 1he Property, and (c) premiums for insurance required under paragraph 4. In any year 
in which the Lender must pay a mortgage insurance premium to the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development ('Secretory"), or in any year in which such premium would have been required if Lender still 
held the Security Instrument, each monthly payment shall also include either: (i) a sum for the annu~I 
mortgage insurance premium to be paid by Lender to the Secretary, or (ii) a monthly charge instead of a 
mortgage insurance premium if this Security Instrument is held by the Secretary, in a reasonable amount 10 
be determined by the $c(.-retary. Except for the monthly charge by the Secretary, these items arc called 
"Escrow Items• and the sums paid to Lender are called 'Escrow Funds.' 

Lender may, at any time, collect and hold amounl~ for Escrow Items in an aggregate amount not to 
exceed the maximum amount that may be required for Borrower's escrow account under the Real Estate 
Selllement Procedures Act of 1974, 12 U.S.C. § 2601 et seg. and implementing regulations, 24 CFR Part 
~~QQ, 11$ !he}}' m~y ti<; i!m!;!!\l!;\! frnm tilnc !Q tim<: ('RESP A'), cxe<:pt that tile cuslli<m or reserve pi:rmillcll 
by RESPA for unanticipaled disbursements or disbursements before the Borrower's payments are available 
in lhe account may not be based on amounts due for the mortgase in.~urance premium. 

If the amounls held by Lender for E.~ow llcms exceed the amounts pcrmiucd to be held by RESP A. 
l..cndcr shall account to Borrower for the excess funds as required by RESPA If the amounL~ of Funds held 
by Lender at any time are not sufficient 10 pay the Escrow hems when due, l..cndcr may notify the Borrower 
and require Borrower to make up the shortage as pcrrniued by RESPA 

The Escrow Funds are pledged as additional SCC:.'Urity for all sums Stx.'Urcd by th.is Security Instrument. 
lf Borrower tcnoc~ to Lender the full payment of all such su~. Borrower's account shall be crediled wilh 
the balance remaining for all installment items (a), (b), and (c) and any morlgage insurance premium 
installment that Lender has not l>ccome obligated 10 pay 10 the Sc<.Tetary. and Lender shall promptly refund 
any excess funds to Borrower. Immediately prior to a foreclosure sale of the Property or its acquisition by 
Lender, Borrower's account shall be credited with any balance remaining for all in.~tallment~ for items (aj, 
(b), and (e). 

3. Application of Payments. All payments under paragraphs 1 and 2 shall be applied by Lender as 
follows: 

E!!fil. 16 !lie mortgage in.sural\cc premium lo be paid by Lender to ihc Sec..-reiary or io ihc monihly 
charge by the Secretary instead of the monthly mortgage insurance premium; 

Second, to any taJ<e.~, special assessments, leasehold payments or ground rents, and fire, llood and 
other hazard insurance premiums, as required; 

Third, 10 interest due under the Note; 
Fourth, to amortization of the principal of the Note; and 
Fifth. to late charges due under the Note. 

1 /02 (Page 2 of 7 Pages) 
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4. Fire, Flood and Other Hamrd Insurance. Borrower shall insure all improvements on the 
Property, whether now in existence or subsequently erected, against any hazards, casualties. and 
contingcndcs, including fire, for which Lender requires insurance. This insurance shall be maintained in the 
amounts and for the periods that Lender requires. Borrower shall al~o insure all improvements on the 
Property, whether now in existence or subsequently erected, against loss by OOO<ls 10 the extent required by 
the Secretary. All insurance shall be carried with companies approved by Lender. The insurance policies 
and any renewals shall be held by Lender and shall mclude loss 1>ayabk: clauses in ravor or, and in a form 
acceptable to, Lender. 

In the event of loss, Borrower shall give Lender immediate notice by mail. Lender may make proof 
of loss if not made promptly by Borrower. Each insurance company roncerned is hereby authorized and 
direCled to make payment for such loss directly lo Lender, inslead of lo Borrower and to Lender jointly. 
All or any pan of lhll imumllQl p~ may bG apptKxl by l.AlnOOr; al i~ option; either (a) to the reduction 
of the indebtednes.s under the Note and this Security Instrument, first to any delinquent amounts applied in 
the order in paragraph 3, and then 10 prepayment of principal, or (b) 10 the restoration or repair of the 
damaged Properly. Any application of the proceeds 10 the principal shall not extend or postpone the due 
date of the monthly payments which arc referred to in paragraph 2, or change the amount of such payments. 
Airy excess irr;uranoe proceeds over an amount required to pay all outstanding indebtedness under the Note 
and thi~ Security Instrument shall be paid to the entity legally entitled thereto. 

In the <..'Vent of foreclosure of this Security lnmument or other tran.~fer of tillc to the Property th~t 
e~ti11gui~he.~ the indeb1cdn4$s, an right, lille and inter~! of Borrower in and to in.Mance !)Olieics in force 
shall pass to the purchaser. 

5. Occupancy, Preservation, Maintenance and Protection of the Property; Borrower's l..oan 
Application; I..easeholds. Borrower shall occupy, establish, and use the Property as Borrower's principal 
residence within sixty days after the execution of thi~ Security Instrument (or within sixty days of a later sale 
or tran~fer of the Property) and shall continue to occupy the Property a~ Borrower's principal residence for 
m 1 .. ,.~1 one yr.:<r a fter the dale of occupancy, unless Lender determinei; that requirement will cause undue 
hardship for Borrower, or unless extenuating circumstances exist which are beyond Borrower's control. 
Borrower shall notify Lender of any extenuating circumstances. Borrower shall not commit W&te or destroy, 
damage or substantially change the Property or allow the Property to deteriorate, reasonable wear and tear 
excepted Lender may inspect the Property if the Property is vacant or abandoned or the loan is in default. 
Lender may take reasonable action 10 protect and preserve such vacant or abandoned Property. Borrower 
shall also be in default if Borrower, during the loan appUcation process, gave materially fal<>e or inaccurate 
informa tion or statements to Lender (or failed to provide Lender with any material informa tion) in 
connection with the loan evidenced by the Note, including. but not limited 10, representations concerning 
Borrower's occupancy of the Property as a principal residence. lf this Security !n<>!ru~m ii; Q!! II ~!l9k!, 
Borrower shall comply with the provisions of the lea~. If Borrower acquires fee title to the Property, the 
leasehold and fee title shall not be merged unless Lender agrees to the merger in writing. 

6. Condemnation. The proceeds of any award or claim for damages, dircx.1 or consequential, in 
connection with any condemnation or other taking of any part of the Property, or for conveyanoe in plau; of 
condemnation, arc hereby assigned and shall be paid to Lender to the extent of the full amount of the 
indebtedne.~s that remains unpaid under the Note and thi~ Security Instrument. Lender shall apply such 
proceeds to the reduction of the indebtedness under the Note and this Security Instrument, first 10 any 
delinquent amounts applied in lhe order provided in paragraph 3, and then 10 prepayment of principal Any 
application of the pro<.'Ceds to the principal shall not extend or postpone the due date of the monthly 
payments, which arc referred to in paragmph 2. or chan11e the amount of such payments. Any excess 
proceeds over an amount required to pay all outstanding indebtedness under the Note and this Security 
Instrument shall be paid to the entity legally entitled thereto. 

7. Charges to Borrower and Pmrection or Lender's Rights in the Property. Borrower shall pay 
all governmenlal or municipal charges, fines and impositions that are not included in paragraph 2. Borrower 
shaU pay these obligations on time directly to the entity which is owed the payment. If failure 10 pay would 
adversely affect Lender's inlercsl in ihe Properiy, upon Lender's rcque.~t Borrower shall promptly furnish to 
Lender receipts evidencing these payments. 

If Borrower fails to make these payments or the payments required by paragr.iph 2, or fails to perform 
any other covcnanl~ and agreemcnis contained in this Se<."Urity Instrument, or there is a legal proceeding that 
may significantly affect Lender's rights in the Property (such as a proceeding in bankruptcy, for condemnation 
or to enforce laws or regulations), then Lender may do and pay whatever is necessary to protect the value 
of the Property and Lender's rights in the Property, including payment of taxe.s, ha7.3rd insurance and other 
item~ mentioned in paragraph 2. 

1/02 
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Any amounts disbursed by Lender under thLs paragraph shall become an additional debt of Borrower 
and be secured by this Security ln'itrument. ~ amounts shall bear interest from the date of disbursement 
at the Note rate. and at the option of Lender shall be immediately due and payable. 

Borrower shall promptly discharge any lien which has priority over this Security Instrument unless 
Borrower: (a) agrees in writing lo ihe paymeni of ihc obllgation secured by the lien in a manner acceptable 
to Lender; (b) contests in good faith the lien by, or defend.s against enforcement of the lien in, legal 
rrorJ>J>.liinp,< whi~h in thc Len<i~~·~ opini<>n OP<.'rate. IQ prevent lhe enforcement of the lien; Or (c) S"curei; 
from the holder of the lien an agreement satisfactory to Lender subordinating the lien to this Security 
Instrument. If Lender detennines that any part of the Property is subject to a lien which may attain priority 
over this Security Instrument. Lender may give Borrower a notice identifying the lien. Borrower shall satisfy 
the lien or take one or more of the actions set forth above within JO days of the giving of notice. 

8. Fees. Lender may collect fees and charges authorized by the Secretary. 
9. GMilnds r.w Aft~l~ratioo of Debt. 

(a) Default. Lender may. except as limited by regulations issued by the Secretary in the case of 
payment defaults, require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by thLs Security 
Instrument if: 

(i) Borrower defaults by fai ling to pay in full any monthly payment required by this Stx."Urity 
Instrument prior to or on the due date of the next monthly payment, or 
(ii) Borrower defaults by failing, for a period of thirty days, to pcrfonn any other obligations 
contained in this Security Instrument. 

(b) Salt Wilhout Credit A.pjlroviil. LcnOCr ~liii.U, if permilled by applicable law (including s<:clion 
34t(d) of the Garn-St Oennain Depository Institutions Act of 1982. 12 U.S.C 170tj-3(d)) and with 
the prior approval of the Secretary, require immediate payment in full of all sums secured by this 
Security Instrument if: 

(i) All or part of the Property, or a beneficial interest in a trust owning all or part of the 
Property. is sold or otherwise transferred (other than by devise or descent), and 
(ii) 1be Property is not occupied by the purchaser or s,rantec as hi~ or her principal 
residenoe, or the purchaser or grantee does so occupy the Property, but his or her <.;edit has 
not been approved in accordl!mx with th<.0 rGquiremcms of the SOCreUlry. 

(c) No Waiver. If circumstances occur that would permit Lender to require immediate payment 
in full, but Lender docs not require such payments, Lender does not waive its rights with respect 
to subsequent events. 
(d) Regulations or HUD Secn:tary. In many circumstances regulations issued by the Secretary 
will limit Lender's rights, in the case of payment defaults, to require inunediate payment in full and 
foreclose if not paid. This Security Instrument does not authorize acceleration or foreclosure if 
not permilled by regulations of the Secretary. 
(e) Mortaage Not Insured. Borrower agrne.~ 1ha1 if Jhis Security Inmumem and the Note are 
not determined to be eligible for insurance under the National Housing Act within 90 days from 
the date hereof, Lender may, at its option require immediate payment in full of all sums secured 
by this Security Instrument. A wri11en statement of any authorized agent of the Secretary dated 
subsequent to 90 days from the date hereof, declining 10 insure this Se<."Urity Instrument and the 
Note, shall be deemed conclusive proof of such ineligibility. Notwithstanding the foregoing, this 
option may not be exercised by Lender when the unavailability of insurance is solely due to 
Lender's failure to remit a mortgage insuranoe premium to the Secretary. 

10. Reinstatement. Borrower ha.~ a right to be rcin~tatcd if Lender has required immediate payment 
in full because of Borrower's failure to pay an amount due under the Note or this Stx."Urity Instrument. This 
right applies even after foreclosure proceedings are instituted. To reinstate the Security Instrument, 
Borrower shall tender in a lump sum all amounts required to bring Borrower's account c-urrent including, to 
the extent they are obligations of Borrower under this Stx."Urity Instrument, foreclosure costs and reasonable 
and customary attorney's fees and expenses properly associated with tbc foreclosure proceeding. Upon 
reinstatement by Borrower, this Security Instrument and the obligations that it secures shall remain in effect 
as if Lender had not required immediate payment in full. However, Lender i~ not required to permit 
reinstatement if: (i) Lender ha~ ?.~P!~ r\lirn!ll!<;m<;!l! !!f!<:r th<: wmmcn~mcnt or ror~kl$UTC proc~in~ 
within two years immediately preceding the commencement of a current foreclosure proceeding, 
(ii) reinstatement will preclude foreclosure on different grounds in the future, or (iii) reinstatement will 
adversely affect the priority of the lien created by this Security Instrument. 

I I. Borrower Not Released; Forbearance By Lender Not a Waiver. Exten.~ion of the time of 
payment or modification of amortization of the sums secured by this Security Instrument granted by Lender 
to any successor in interest of Borrower shall not operate to release the liability of the original Borrower or 
Borrower's successor in interest. Lender shall not be rC(juired to commence proceedings again.st any 
successor in interest or refuse to extend time for payment or otherwise modify amortization of the sums 
secured by this Security Instrument by reason of any demand made by the original Borrower or Borrower's 
successors in interest. Any forbeamnce by Lender in exerci,ing any right or remedy shall no t be a waiver 
of or preclude the exercise of any right or remedy. 
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l2. Successors and Assigns Bound; Joint and Several Liability; Co-Signers. The covenants and 
agreements or this Security Instrument shall bind and benefit the succe.m>rs and assigns of Lender anJ 
Borrower, subject to the provisions of paragraph 9(b). Borrower's covenants and agreements shall be joint 
and several. Any Borrower who co-signs this Security Instrument but docs not execute the Note: (a) is 
co-signing this Security Instrument only to mortgage, grant and convey that Sorrower's interest in the 
Propeny under the terms of this Security Instrument; (b) is not personally obligated to pay the sums sa.'Ured 
by ttu. Security lnmument; and (c) agreei; that Lender and any other Borrower may agree to extend, modify. 
forbear or make any accommodations with regard to the terms or this Security ln.~trument or the Note 
without that Borrower's consent. 

13. Notices. Any notice to Borrower provided for in this Security Instrument shall be given by 
delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail unless applicable law requires use of another method. The 
notice shall be directed to the Property Address or any other address Borrower de.~ignatcs by notice to 
Lender. Any notice lo Lender shall be given by first class mail lo Lender's address siated herein or any 
address Lender designates by notice to Borrower. Any notice provided for in this Security Instrument shall 
be deemed to have been given to Borrower or Lender when given as provided in this paragraph. 

14. Go"ernlng Law; Severability. This Security Instrument shall be governed by Federal law and 
the law or the jurisdiction in which the Propeny is located. In the event that any provision or clause of this 
Security Jn.strument or the Note conflicis with applicable law, such contlict shall not affect other provisions 
of this Security Instrument or the Note which can be ~>iven effect without the conflicting provision. To thLs 
end the provisions of this Security Instrument and the Note are declared to be severable. 

15. 8'lmlwtr's Copy. Borrower sl!aU be given one conformed copy of the Note and of ilm Security 
Instrument. 

16. Hazardous Substances. Borrower shall not cause or permit the presence, use, disposal, storage, 
or release of any Haz.ardous Substances on or in the Propeny. Borrower shall 001 do, nor allow anyone el~ 
to do, anylhing affecting the Property that is in violation or any Environmental Law. The preceding two 
sentences shall not apply to the presence, use, or storage on the Property of small quantities of Hazardous 
Substances that arc generally recognized to be appropriate to normal residential uses and to maintenance 
of the Property. 

Borrower shall promptly give Lender written notire of any inv~tigation, claim, demand. lawsuit or 
other action hy any governmental or regulatory agency or private party involving the Property and any 
Hawrdous Substance or Environmental Law of which Borrower has actual knowledge. If Borrower learns, 
or is notified by any governmental or regulatory authority, that any removal or other remediation of any 
Ha7..ardous Substances affecting the Property is necessary, Borrower sbaU promptly take all necessary remedial 
actions in accordance with Environmental Law. 

As used in this paragraph 16, "Hazardous Substances" arc tho.sc substances defined as toxic or 
hazardous substance.s by Environmental Law and the following substances: gasoline, kerosene, other 
llammablc or toxic petroleum products, toxic pes1iddcs and herbicides, volatik! solvents, materials containing 
asbestos or forrna.ldehyde, and radioactive materials. As used in thLS paragraph 16, "Environmental Law' 
means federal laws and laws of the jumdiction where the Property is located that relate to health, safety or 
environmental protection. 

NON-UNffORM CoVF.NANIS. Borrower and Lender further covenant and agree as folklWS: 
17. AssiWJment of Rents. Borrower uncondilionally ao;.~igns and transfers to Lender all the rents and 

revenues of the Property. Borrower autbori1.cs Lender or Lender's agents to collec1 the rents and revenues 
and hereby dircclS each tenant of the Property to pay the rents to Lender or Lender's agents. However, 
prior to Lender's notice to Borrower of Borrower's breach of any covenant or agreement in the Security 
Instrument, Borrower shall collect and receive all rents and revenue.~ of the Property as trustee for the 
benefiL of Lender ~nd Borrower. This assignment of rents constitutes un ubsolute assignment and not an 
assignment for additional security only. 

lf Lender gives notice of breach to Borrower: (a) all renlS received by Borrower shall be held 
by Borrower as trustee for benefit of Lender only, to be applied to the sums secured by the Security 
Instrument: (b) Lender shall be entitled to collect and receive all of the rcnL~ of the Property; and (e) each 
tenant of the Properly shall pay all rents due and unpaid to Lender or Lender's agent on Lender's written 
demand to the tenant. 

Borrower has not executed any prior assignment of the renis and has not and will not perform any 
act that would prevent Lender from exercising its rights under this paragraph 17. 

Lender shall not be required to enter upon, take control of or maintain the Property before or after 
giving notice of breach to Borrower. However, Lender or a judicially appointed receiver may do so at any 
time there •~ a breach. Any application of rents shall not cure or waive any derauh or invalidate any other 
right or remedy of Lender. ThLs as.signment or rents of the Property shall terminate when the debt s<x."Urcd 
by the Security Instrument is paid in full. 

v 
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18. Foreclosure Procedure. If Lender requires immediate payment in full under paragraph 9, 
Lender may invoke any of the remedies permitted by applical>le law. Lender shall be entitled to rollect 
all expenses incu!Ted in pursuing the remedies provided in this pwiigraph 18, lndudlng, but not llmlted 
to, reasonable attorneys• rees and costs or title evidence. 

If the Lender's interest in this Security Instrument Is held by the Secretary and the Secretary 
requires immediate payment In full under Paragraph 9, the Secretary may lnroke the nonjudicial power 
ol sale provided b1 the Sb'IJ)e Famll1 Mortgage F0t'eCl°"u'"' Act ol t994 ("Actj (U O.S.C. 3751 ~ 
by requesting a rocecbure commissioner designated under the Ad to rommence foreclosure and to sell 
tlle Property as provided In the Act. Nothing In the preceding sentence shall deprive the Secretary or 
any righl~ otherwise available to a Lender under tllis Paragraph 18 or applicable law. 

19. Release. Upon payment and discharge of all sums secured by this Security Instrument, this 
Security Instrument shall become null and void and Lender shall release this Security Instrument without 
charge to Borrower. Borrower shall pay any recordation costs. 

20. Waivers. Borrower waives all rights of homestead exemption in, and statutory redemption of, 
the Properly and all right of appraiscmenl of the Property and relinquishes all rights of curtesy and dower 
in the Property. 

21. J<'uture Advances. Lender is specifically permitted, at its option and in its discretion, to make 
additional loans and future advances under this Security Instrument as contemplated by Section 49·2(c) of 
the Connecticut General Statutes, and shall have all rights, powers and protection~ allowed thereunder. 

22. Riders to this Security Instrument. If one or more riders are executed hy Borrower and 
recorded together with thi~ Security Instrument, the covenants of each such rider shall be incorporated into 
and shall amend and supplement the covenants and agreements of this Security Instrument as if the ridcr(s) 
were a part of this Security Instrument. [Check applicable box(es)I. 

0 Condom.inium Rider 0 Growing Equity Rider 

0 Planned Unit Development Rider 0 Graduated Payment Rider 

0 Other [specify] 

BY SIGNING Bf;ww, Borrower accepts and agree.s to the terms contained in this Security Instrument 
and in any rider(s) executed by Borrower and recorded with it. 
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11lc_ fwceoing in.<tmmt.nt wA• ""k nnwlt'JlgM hefori:c me on this ,Jo '-tA.day of \JJ~)e.[ 

l°o'86~LBER ~' 

My commission cxpire.~ : __ 'N....i..:::._\+IA'-4------
' 

KalMriaa ~ ....... 
QOl!l!!S810Nll SUPllJOI OOUlt · 

hrilNocl~rinted Name) 
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TRUTH IN LENDING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

NORWICH COMMERCIAL GROUI>, INC. D/B/A NORCOM MORTGAGE 

Final disclosure based on closing terms. 

Date: 11/20/08 

Loan No: -22 
Borrower: TODD SILBER 

Property: 73 FARNHAM ROAD, SOUTH WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT 06074 

ANNUAL FINANCE Amount Total of 
PERCENTAGE CHARGE Financed Payments 
RATE 

The cost of The dollar The amount The amount 
your credit amount the of credit 

I 
you ,~vil! have 

I I as a yearly credit will provided to paid after you 
rate. cost you. you or on have made all 

your behalf. payments as 
scheduled. 

7.088% $320,033.33 $230,916.13 $550,949.46 

Your Payment Schedule Will Be: 

I Number of Payments I Amount of Payments Payments are Due Monthly, 

BS VARYING rOM 1,593.86 01/01/09 
TO 1,576.02 

225 1,496.88 04/01/20 

I I 

I I 
DEM.A~ND FKLl..TURE: This obligation docs not have a demand feature. 

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE: Your loan does not contain a variable-rate feature. 

SECURITY: You arc giving a security interest in the abov1; referenced properly. 

I 

Beginning 

I 

I 

ASSUMPTION: Someone buying this property may assume, subject to lender's conditions, the remaining balance due under 
the original terms. 

PROPER TY INSURANCE: You may obtain property insurance from anyone you want that is acceptable to Lender. 

FILING FEES: $ 

LATE CHARGES: If your payment is more than 15 days late, you will be charged a late charge of 4.00% of the payment. 

PREPAYMENT: If you pay off your loan early, you may have to pay a penalty and you may not be entitled to a refund 
of part of the finance charge. 

Sec your contract documents for any additional information regarding nonpayment, default, required repayment hi full before 
the scheduled date, and prepayment refunds and penalties. 

Tne payment amounts listed in the payment schedule include amounts tor principal, interest, and any mortgage insurance, 
but do not include monthly escrow deposits for hazard and/or flood insurance, taxes or assessments. 

1 acknowledge receipt of the fully completed 

l/J.u/v<-P 
Date: 1 lJ 

Truth in Lending Disdmu~ -------

~~~ 
<::~---

TODD SILBER 

I 
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TRUTH IN LENDING DISCLOSURE STATEMENT 

NORWICH COMMERCIAL GROUP, !NC. D/B/A NORCOM MORTGAGE 

Final disclosure based on closing terms. 

Date: 11/20/08 
Loan No: 9722 
Borrower: TODD SILBER 

Property: 73 FARNHAM ROAD, SOUTH WINDSOR, CONNECTICUT 06074 

ANNUAL FINANCE 
PERCENTAGE CHARGE 
RATE 

The cost of The dollar 
your credit 

I 
amount the 

I as a yearly credit will 
rate. cost you. 

7.088% $320,033.33 

Your Payment Schedule Will Be: 

Number of Payments 

135 

225 

VARYING J ROM 
TO 

Amount 
Financed 

The amount 
of credit 
provided to 
vou or on 
your behal[ 

$230,916.13 

Amount of Payments 

1,593.86 
1,576.02 
1,496.88 

Thtal of 
Payments 

The amount 
you wili have 
paid after you 
have inade all 
payments as 
scheduled. 

$550,949.46 

Payments are Due Monthly, Beginning 

01/01/09 

04/01/20 

I I 

I Ill....----...!----~--___.. 
DEMAND FEATURE: This obligation docs not have a demand feature. 

VARIABLE RATE FEATURE: Your loan docs not contain a variable-rate feature. 

SECURITY: You are giving a security interest in the above referenced property. 

ASSUMPTION: Someone buying this property may assume, subject to lender's conditions, the remaining balanc;:: due under 
the original terms. 

PROPER TY INSURANCE: You may obtain property insurance from anyone you want that is acceptable to Lender. 

FILING FEES: $ 

LATE CHARGES: If your payment is more than 15 days la!e, you will be charged a late charge of 4.00% of the payment. 

PREPAYMENT: If you pay off your loan early, you may have to pay a penalty and you may not be entitled to a refund 
of part of the finance charge. 

See your contract documents for any additional information regarding nonpayment, default, required repayment in full before 
the scheduled date, and prepayment refunds and penalties. 

l'hc payment amounts listed in the payment schedule include amounts for principal, interest, and any mortgage insurance, 
but do not include monthly escrow deposits for hazard and/or flood insurance, taxes or assessments. 

I acknowledg~c re·· ipt of the fully completed 

I J )ii uJ Date: ,.... 

Truth in Lending Disclosure Statement. 

~·· 

~~ lUlJU SlLBER 

m 
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After recording please return to: 
HUNT LEIBERT JACOBSON PC 
50 Weston Street 
Hartford CT 06120 6076 

ASSIGNMENT OF MORTGAGE 

POOL NUMBER __ _ 

KNOW YE THAT Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. as Nominee for 
Norwich Commercial Group, Inc. d/b/a Norcom Mortgage, ( Asslgno~'), having an office 
and place of business at 3300 SW 34th Avenue, Suite 101, Ocala, FL 34474 for the 
consideration of One Dollar and other valuable considerations, does hereby assign to 
GMAC Mortgage, LLC rAssignee"), a lending institution, having an address of 1100 
Virginia Dr Fort Washington Pa 19034, its successors, and assigns forever, all the rlght, 
title, interest, claim, and demand whatsoever as the said Assignor has or ought to have in 
o.r ti;i ~.certain. rr,i9rtgage fro!Jl. Todq. Silber to Mortgage Electronlc Registration Systems, 
Inc. as Nominee for Norwich Commercial Group, Inc. d/b/a Norcom Mortgage dated 
November 20, 2008 and recorded on November 25, 2008 in Volume 201 O at Page 259 of 
the South Windsor Land Records, In or to the property described in said mortgage deed 
situated in the Town of South Windsor, County of Hartford and State of Connecticut, 
without warranty or representation by, or recourse to, said Assignor. 

TO HAVE AND TO HOLD the premises, with all the appurtenanees, unto th© ~aid 
Assignee, its successors .and assigns forever, so that neither the Assignor nor its 
successors, nor any other person under it or them shaH·hereafter have any claim, right or 
title in or to the premises, or any part thereof; but therefrom it Is and they are by these 
presents forever barred and secluded. · 

IN WITNE;SS WHEREOF, on the .....1:L.. day of December , 2010, said 
corporation has caused this deed to be exe~ted and delivered, and its corporate seal to 
be hereto affixed in Its behalf by :::0..D~ P,n')V9 htO'O , who is 
duly authorized and empowered. 

Signed, sealed and delivered 
In the presence of: 

~c:Ai~H~ 
-=-J. - . 
,~ 1essic:aYc:iter 

sr:O.:PENNSYLVANIA 

C9UNTY OF MONTGOMERY 

Mortgage Electronic Registration 
· · Systems, Inc. as Nominee for Norwich 
· COmmerclal Group, Inc. d/b/a Norcom 

Mortgage ~ 

::v~~~~ 
: SS. 

December , 2010, before me personally came 
~.J.AJWdld--4,IJL...l,,IJ.il'l+-1-......,L..1-to me known, who being by me duly sworn, did depose 
and say at he/she ls a Vice President of MERS, INC, which executed the above 
Instrument: that he/she knows the seal of said corporation: that the seal affixed to said 
instrument is such corporate seal, that it was so affixed by order of the Board of Directors 
of said corporation, and that he/she signed his/her name thereto by means of electronic 
process by like order acknowledged. 

PROPERTY: 
7a Farnham RQ<i~ 
South Windsor, CT 
Siiber, Todd 
01625-84448 jmk 
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When Recorded Return To: 
lndecomm Global Services 

i'n°d~~mm\'.;fo'ti~1·~ervices 
2925 Country Drive 
St. Paul, MN 55117 

Prepared By: 
Sam Strandmo 
lndecomm Global Services 
2925 Country Drive 
St. Paul, MN 55117 

-.Joo~ 
~ril 18, 2014 

I 

Yul 2 4 0 2 Ph6~··0 t q 5 

01393 
V..&.V..., -

"\1i1[\\ii\111 - l\\\~~l\\ . -, \!~I\\\~. 
' )1\\\1 . 002'2821600o1 Type \ 
:i~~k1~402 pa9e 295 : 
'File#. 01393 - - - - - - - - - - _ _, 
·. ---·- --. __ .. __ 

Assignment of Mortgage 
Loan:8843 

For value received GMAC Mortgage, LLC, by lndecomm Global Services its attorney in fact, In C/O 
Ocwen Loan Servicing, LLC, 1661 Worthington Road, Suite 100, West Palm Beach, FL 33409, the 
undersigned hereby grants, assigns and transfers to Ocwen Loan Servici ng, LLC, 1661 Worthington 
Road, Suite 100., West Palm Beach, FL 33409. all beneficial interest under a certain Mortgage dated 
November 20, 2008 executed by TODD SILBE.lt and recorded in Book 2010 on Page(s) 25!1 as 
Document Number XX on November 25, 2008 of the land records of the town of South Windsor 
Town in the stale of Connecticut. 

PROPERTY ADDRESS: 73 FARNHAM ROAD •. SOUTH WINDSOR, CT 06074 

WITNESSES: 

STATE OF Minnesota 

COUNTY Ramsey )SS 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC, by lndecomm Global 
· Services its 0ttom:ey in fact 

~&ho 
Tammy Jo Sorbo, 
Assistant Secretary 

111111 lllrn111111111111111111111111 ~I~ lllllllillll 
·uo4!ss23as· 

On April 18, 20114 before me. Bao Cindy Fang, Notary Public in and for said State personally 
appeared Tammy Jo Sorbo , Assistant Secretary of lndecomm Global Services as attorney in fact 
for GMAC Mortgage, LLC, personally known lo me to be the person whose name is subscribed to the 

within instrument and acknowledged to me that slhe executed the same in his/her authorized capacity, 
and that by his/her signature on t~e instrument the entity upon behalf of which the person acted, 
executed the ins1rument. WITNESS my hand and official seal. 

My Commission expires: January 31, 2017 

. . -.-~ . :.:':.. 
. ~ . .... . . . 

\ . .. ·~ ·:: ,,,-· ....... ., 
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FAX COVER SHEET (This page should be returned to us with your comp/ded financial analysis form) 
.. PLEASE INCLUDE THE ACCOUNT NUMBER ON EVERY PAGE OF YOUR RETURNED PACKAGP• 

To: Loss Mitigation__....,; t' 
From: Md 5' &ej?. 
Fax to: l_-866-709-4744 

Account Nurnber(s) ~<ft/ J 
or mail to: Loss Mitigation 

------'---~--·~-=---------•"•'W'V-•• .,,._.l•Y-•\"'.T------=--"--------
Fax to: l_-866-709-4744 or mail to: Loss Mitigation 

233 Gibraltar Road Suite 600 
Horsham PA 19044 

All of the following Information must be completed and returned to determine eligibility: 
• Financial Analysis Fonn (Enclosed) 
• A copy of the most l'ftently ftled ~federal income t.a1 return, Including all schedules and forms, for each 

borrower 
• A signed and dated copy of IRS Form 4506T-EZ (Request' for Transcript ofTa1 Return) with aU applicable fields 

completed for each borrower-(Borrowen who filed their t11 mums jointly may send iii one IRS Form 4506T·EZ 
signed and dated by both the joint filen.) (Enclosed) 

• Documentation to veri~ aU of the Income of each borrower. Please see the chart below for the type of documentation 
required for each type of Income. 

• Documentation to verl~ expenses for Homeowners or Condominium Association Dues for condominiums and Co 
Ops. Please see the chart below. 

1YPE OF INCOME . ' · ., DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED 
.. . ;. .. _, -~ .. 

For each borrower who is D Copy of the two most· recent pay stubs from your employer im:blding ytar-to-daU informatio11. P1y stubs 
p11id by ID employer: or other documentation that llbows year-to-date income must be submitted. Pay stubs cannot be more 

than 90 davs old. If biml within the fiscal year of 2009 olease include your emolovment stmt date. 
Other earned Income (e.g. D Copy of third party documentation describing the nature of the income (e.g. an employment contract and/or 
bonus, commission, fee, printouts documenting tip income) 
housing allowanoe, tips, 
and/or overtime) 
For each borrower who is selJ. D Copy of the most recent quarterly or year-to-date profit and loss statement 
employed: 
For each borrower who has D Copy of benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount and frequency of the benefit, 
benefit income such as Social AND 
Security, disability, death D Copies of the two most-n:cent bank statements or other documentation showing receipt of benefit income. 
beoerm. or 11emioa: Bank statements cannot be over 90 davs old. 
For each borrower who has D Copy of benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration of the 
income such as ;t benefit Such benefit must continue for at least 9 months to be considered qualifying income. 
unemployment or public D Copies of the two most-recent bank statements or other documentation showing receipt of benefit income. 
asslnaoce: Banlc statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
For each borrower who is D Copy of divorce decree, separation agreement, or other legal written agreement filed with the oourt that shows 
relying on alimony or cbikl the mnount of the award llJld period of time over which it will be received, AND 
support as qualifying income: D Copies of the two most-recent bank statements or other documentation showing receipt of alimony or child 

suPDott Bank statements cannot be over 90 davs old. 
For each borrower who has D Copy of the most-recent federal tax return with all schi:dules, including Schedule E-Supplemental Income ll!ld 
rental income from aa Loss. 
investment property; lfdlc subject property, on wblcb tbc modification is being requested. is not your primary residence. 

please include the foDowiag: 
D Copy of the cum:nt lease ~t for tills~ 

For each borrower who has D Signed letter from the person(s) that contributes lhe income showing the amount ll!ld frequency of the income. 
income not specified above: This would include situations where the borrower rents a room of bis or her primary residence to another 

oerson. 

TYPE OF, EXPENSE . · .. 
·?.. "f 

.. . .. . ... DOCUMENTATIONREOUIRED . . 
For borrower(s) whose D A letter or billing statement from the Homeowner.i or Condominium Association or Co Op showing the 
property requires lllllOWJt and ~quency of dues. 
Homeowners or 
Condominium Dues: 

Ihou w1nt to sH this proeem. please al!g ipflude; 
D Copy of the listing agreement 
D Copy of the sales contract, if available 
D Copy of the estimated Settlement Sllllement (HUD I), if available 
0 Signed Third Party Authorization Fann 

.4 /t, f Pac~eJ' It-c)uJ~J 
/., ~ . C..r VJt /I 

411 sun~rJ1.,; Vcf/U l'-.t..,f. Plvr oflr/1/!Jlft#r 

a Jl~'M';) le flv (; r },,Ip~ 

. . 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FORM 

~"' 
I want to: 
The property is my: 

Tht PFSP~~ irmy: 
The ro e is: 

BORROWER'S NAME 

Is the property listed for sale? o Yes o / 
Have you received an offer on the property? O Yes cffio 
Date of offer A.mount of Offer$ __ _ 
Agent's Name: 
Agent's Phone Number: 
For Sale by Owner? oYes D No 
Who pays the Real Estate Tax bill on your property? 
o I do EVI.cnder does £Jc.n>_JJ 
Are the taxes current? IWes o No 
Condominium or HOA Fee D Yes O No $ 
Paid to: 

Account Number 

0 Sell the Property 
D Second Home 

D §Mls& 'lf&IWed 
O Renter occu ied 

D Investment 

0 fd\-'"AY&ient 
o Vacant 

CO.BORROWER. 
CO-BORROWER'S NAME 

SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER DATE OF BIRTH 

HOME PHONE NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 

CEL~ OR WORK NUMBER WITH AREA CODE 

EMAIL ADDRESS 

Have you contacted yiredit-counseting agency for help? 
DYes [J1qo 
lfye:i, plemc complete ooumelor oonlJlcl information below. 
Counselor's Name: 
Counselor's Phone Nwnber: 
Counselor's Email: 

Who pays the hazard insurance policy for your property? 
o I do o Lender Does o Paid by Condo or HOA 
fs the policy current? o Yes o No 
Name oflnslD'llllce Co.------------
fusuranQC Co. Tel#; 

Have you filed for bankruptcy? Yes D No· If yes: DChapter 7 D Chapter 13 Filing Date:. _____ _ 
Has your bankruptcy been di~harged? DYes ONo Bankruptcy case number _____ __ _ 

If there are additional Liens/Mortgages or Judgments on this property, please name the pmon(s~ company or fmn and their telephone numbers. 
Lien Holder's Name/Servicer Balance Contact Number Loan Number 

Jl/4 
IL\RDSHIPAFFIDAVIT ·' . ~· ,·. 

I am having difficull)' making my monthJy payment becaiae of financial difficultie:! creatlld by (Pleau! check all that apply): 

y houJehold inoome has been rcduroi or lost. for exmnple 
imemployment, underemployment, reduced pay or hours, decline in business 
eamings, death in family, serious or chronic illness, pennanent or short-tenn 
disability, incarceration, incn:ased family responsibilities (adoption or birth 
of a child, taking care of elderly relatives or other family members) or 
divorce of a borrower or co-borrower. 
D My ~ have incn:ascd. For example: monthly mortgage payment 
has increased or will increase, high medical or health care costs, uninsured 
losses (such as those due to fires or natural disasters), increased property 
taxes, or imexpectedly high utilities. 

0 My monthly debt payments ore cx~ive and I am ovm:xtendcd 
with my creditors. Debt includes credit cards, home equity or other 
debt. 

O My cash rcsctVes, including all liquid assets, are insufficient to 
maintain my cumnt mortgage payment and cover basic living expenses 
at the same time. Cash reserves include assets sucli as cash, savings, 
money market funds, mmketable stocks or bonds (excluding retirement 
accounts). Cash reserves do not include assets that serve as an 
emergency timd (generally equal to three times my monthly debt 

ents. 

If additional s ace is needed for Ex l1n1don lease include 111 1dditio11al a e. 
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FINANCIAL ANALYSIS FORM 
<Continued) 

INCOMf!EXPENSES F~R, HOUSEHOLD ----· NUMBElt OF PEOPLE IN.HOl,ISEHOLD 

· I • MM- HOC&tdlold 1.eeo- .2 • MoadrlY Roa«flold E J. H-"ofd A-a 

.2 • MoadrlY Roa«flold E 
Gross Salarv/W112es I 
- · . · I • MMtltlw HOC&tdlold 1.eeo- J. H-"ofd 1_,. 
Gross Salazy/Wages 

Gross salwy/wagcs .. total s;'Jfl)C First MOltgllgc Payment 
monthly iooome before any 
lllx withholding or employer 

S i 'fjl>. cf (J Chee ting Accounl(s) Bal~ $ 6 ~ 3. 'j/ 

deductions. 

Overtime $ 

Child Suppoct/Alimony• $ 

Social Security/SSDI $ 

Other monthly income from 
pensions, annuities or s 
retirement plans 
Tips, commissions, bonus s and sclf........,loved income 

Rents Received $ 

Unemployment Income s 
Food Stamps/Welfare s 
Other (investment income, 
royalties, interest, dividends $ 
etc) 

ToCal (Gnm IKOme) S,)q/&f.~ 

Second Mortgage 
Pavmentll..iens/Rents 
Insurance - hazard, wind, flood, etc 
(lf llOt escrowed and included in yoor 
current mort&llltC lllllllmcnt) ' 

ProriertY Taxes (If not escrowed and 
included in your current mortgap 
navtnenl) 

Credit CanWinstallment Loan(s) 
(ll>ta.I minimum payment per month) 

Alimony, child support payments 

Health Insurance 

HOA/Condo Fees/Property 
Maint.enanee 
Cu Payments 

Modica! Expc:nscs 

Child Care 

$ , tJCfO~ j 

' " /1'7 IW"' 

$ I( 

s ~-

$ J0'1. 'I/, 

s ol 

·-Checking Accounl(1) Balance $ __ .,,.l ~ 

CDs 

Stocks/Bonds 

Other Cash on Hand 

Olhcr RA:a! £siate (cstimalccl 
value) 

Other _____ _ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

$ 

s (J( Do not include lbe value oflife insutance or 
1-------------t-,.--~,...----1 retirement plans when calculating assets (401 k, 

S / 'J'I, Oo pension f\uids, 1U111uities, l.RA5, Keogh plans, etc.) 

Student Loans/Penonal Loans 

t-------t-:-s·=n-~-,,7!rr.::'fo---:i11·A ~ I Jl J 
$ j'/O J / $'(.L 1e-1f4/(,, • 

t------.-.,-..,.....----t----'--------~ 

Auto Expenses /Gasolindlnsurance 

food/Household Supplies 

Wqr~r/IJtj!i~J~~l~ 

Other .INS' &, krr/J S J"O 
Total DebtlEKpemet $~ • )30~ Total Assttl s_ 

., .. - , . ~··~ALLINCOME·MU~BEDOC'UMKN'RD~~·••••, .· 
t ; •Iiac!UdC~ income and~ fi1im me borrowtr llllCI ~bomlwer (if~). ·u')iOu indudo-~ and~ rroma houxbc>ld membet who 0 ~ ll ! 
_. ~. plea.1C specify ilsillg a Separate page if necessary. Yau are not~ to disclose Child Support, Alimony or Sepind:ion Maiiilcnance income; unless~ 

f _.: ·.· · . : . . .· ·11.;..dW::.c:::1=!~~~:=;j~ :· · ' . ; ,·., ~ 
,. .. · . ; - INFORMATION FOR GOVERNMENT MONITORING PURPOSES ' " 
1bc following information is requested by the federal govemmcnt in order to monitor compliance with fcdenl statutes that prohibit diJcrimination in housing. You are 
aot required to IUntsll t•ll fnfonnatlDll, fJut are -raced to do IO. Tiie law provlda tbt a leodtt or servicer may DOt dlscrtm&ulte tltfltt- ou tbt basis of 
ab Information. or oe wbdbrr you dloose to l'llralsb IL If you furnish the infonnation. please provide both ethnicity and race. For race, you mey check more lhan 
one designaiion lfyoo do not furnish ethnicity, race, or sex, the lender or seivicer is required to note the information on the ba:iis of visual observation or swname if 
YQ\! hlv~ ~!hi' r~ f« n !9111 mQl!!f!SltiQn i!! DCrW!I- 1rnv !!9 !!qt !rill! 19 l'!!!'Uls!! '"' l•P.!!'!!!!tle1.111mt~ l!!t 1191 !!dw., 
BORROWER 0 I do nol wish to fwTilh thi9 lnformdon CO«>RROWER 0 I do nol wllh to fumllh Ihle inlomlltion 

Elflnlc:lly: 0 Hispanic or L.lllino Ethnlclly: 0 Hilpanlc or LJlllna 

• Net Hispenjc Cit Latino 0 Itel HlllP8lie ar Latino 
RK9: 0 American Indian OI Alulc.a ~ Rae: 0 Amettcan lndlen OI Alatka Nltiw 

0 ......,, 0 AMR 
0 Bleck ar Mic8n Amencen D Blec:lc ar Allican Ameflcan 

D NltMt lilwlliiln Qf other PlliftG llllarXIDr D NmMt HMiln Qf QUw PIGllG llllndlr 

fi1. ~ D While 

Sell! D Female Sn: D Female 

oL ... D Mlle 
To be ComplaCild by I~ 

This appllC911on - takeo by: lnteMawer'I Name (print or type) & 10 Numller Neme.'Aeldreu d t~• Employe< 

D f~ inlllrs1ft I'll~~(§~ ~ 

0 Mllil 
0 Telephone lilt~• Phone Number (inelude - ax!•) 

0 Internal 
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Fonn4506T-E 

OMB No. 1545-2154 
Short Form Request for Individual Tax Return Transcript 

Request may not be proc:ened If the fonn la lnc:omplat8 or Illegible. 

Tip: U.. Form 4506T·EZ to order a to.co Mriea tu recum trantcript fnJe ot charge. 

1b flrat soc:lal 19Curtty number on tu mum 

2a If a joint return, enter apouN'• name ahown on tax return. 2b Second aoclal security number If joint tax retum 

3 Current name, addren (lncludlng apt., room. or aulte no.), city, atat9, and ZIP code 

?J fo,rfif..o.M )J. 5oJf2 {AJ ;it ti S6/' 
4 Previous adclrese ahown on the last return flied If different from llne 3 

8 If the traMcript 18 to be malled to a third party (auch es 1 mortgage company), entltr the dllrd party' a name, addren, and telephone 
number. The IRS hes no control over what the third party does with the tax Information. 

Telephone number 

Addren (Including apt., room, or aulte no.), city, state, and ZIP code 

; 3} 6,//,('t:./ ft:i r /(4aJ ~;J~ 60b _/-!or .S4e; A,, fA;. /'j~Yj' 
8 Year(•) req-tad. Enbtr the year(•I of the ratum tranecrtpt you are requesting (for example, "2G08i. Moat requnta will be proceuad 

within 1 o busll- days. 
ql()o cf ..2 00 J ,I 1JfJ6 ;< O(J _5' 

Caution. If the transcript r. being malled to • third party, ensure that you have fllled In line 8 before algnlng. Sign and data the fonn once you 
have fllled In line 8. Completing these atapa helpe to pl'OllKt your prtYaey. 

Note. If the IRS 18 unable to locata a ratum that match• the taxpayer Identity Information provided abcml, or If IRS records lndlcata ttlat the 
return hn not been flied, the IRS may notify you or the third party that It waa unable to locate a return, or that a retum - not filed, 
whichever 19 applicable. 

Signature of tlllpeyer(a). I declare ttlat I am either the taxpayer Whoea name le ahawn on line 1a or 2a. If the req...t applies to a Joint rwtum. 
either huaband or wife must atgn. 

Nata. Thia fonn must be recelY8d within 80 claya of algm1ture date. 

Sign 
Here 

Spouaa'e e1pnatunt 

For Pr1vacy Act and Paperwor1l Reduction Act Notice, ... page 2. 

l-;25 -.)0/() 

Data 

Cat. No. 841868 

Telephone number at 
taxpayer on llna 1a or 2a 

'6a -9)) - '//,fl 

Fonn 450&T-EZc10.200t) 
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ACKNOWLEDGEMENT AND AGREEMENT 

AccountNumber__._,,~---jmm@ 
lo making this request for consideration to ~iew my loan terms I/We certify under penalty of perjury: 

That all of the information in this doclDDent is truthful and the event(s) identified is/arc the reason that I/we need to request a modification of the ... . ". .. ,,,.. ... 
That all of the information in this doclDDent is truthful and the event(s) identified is/arc the reason that I/we need to request a modification of the 
terms of my/our mortgage loan. short sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. 

2 I/we understand that the Servicer, the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or its agents may investigate the accuracy of my/our statements and/or 
may require me/us to provide supporting documentation. I/we also understand that knowingly submitting false infonnolion may violate Federal 
law. 

3 I/we understand the Servicer will pull a current credit report on all borrowers obligated on the Note. 
4 I/we understand that ifl/we have intentionally defaulted on my/our existing mortgage, engaged in fraud or misrepresented any fact(s) in 

connection with this document. the Servioer may cancel any Agieement under Making Home Affordable and may pursue foreclosure on my/our 
home. 

5 I/we understand any fee to validate the value of the property will be assessed to the account. 
6 I/we have not received a condemnation notice; and there has been no change in the ownership of the Property since I/we signed the documents 

for the mOrtgage tllaf Vwe want to modify. 
7 I/we certity that I/we will obtain credit oounscling if it is determined that my/our financial hardship is related to excessive debt. For purposes of 

the Making Home Affordable program, "excessive debt" means that my/our debt-to-income ration afu:r the modification would be greater than 
or equal to 55%. 

8 I/we am willing to pmvide all requested documents and to respond to all Servicer questions in a timely manner. 
9 I/we undel'Stlllld that the Servicer will use the information in this docwnent to evaluate my/our eligi'bility for a loan modification or short sale or 

deed-in-lieu of foreclosure, but the Servicer ill not obligated to offer me/us assistance based solely on tlH: statements in this document. 
IO V..w: agree that any prior waiver as to payment of escrow items in connection with my/our loan has been revola:d 
11 Uwe agree to the establishment of an escrow account and the payment of escrow items if an escrow account never existed on the loan. 
12 Uwe understand that the Servicer will collect and record personal information, including, but not limited to, my/our name, address, telephone 

number, social security number, credit S<Xll'C, inoome, payment history, government monitoring infonnolion, and infonnation about account 
balances and activity. I/we understand and consent to the disclosure of my/our personal infonnolion and the terms of any Making Horne 
Affordable Agreement by Servicer to (a) the U.S. Department of the Treasury, (b) Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in connection with their 
responsibilities under the Homeowner Affordability and Stability Plan; (c) any investor, insurer, guarantor or servicer that owns, imures, 
guarantees or stn1ice9 myiour first lien or suboroinate lien (if applicable) mortgage loan{s); (d) rompanlcs that perform support services in 

· ction with Making Home Affordable; and (e) any HUD certified housing counselor. 
13 My/Our property is owner occupied; I/we intend to reside in this property for the next twelve months. 

My/Our property is not owner occupied. 

_,~ l;gf;olo 
Borrower Signature Date Co-Borrower Signature Date 

If you II.ave questions about this document or the modlftcatioo process, please call us at the pbooe number listed on your monthly account 
statement. II yon need farther counseUna, you can caU the Bomeowner's HOPP Hotline at l-llSS-995-HOPE (4673). The Hotline can 

help witb questions about the program and ofl'en free ~rtifted coun11eliu11 scrvicet in English and Spanish. 

--··1'"' f iaa:-995-!!..oP e; 
~+tOH·Hol!Jnt 

NOTICE TO BORROWERS 
Be advised that you are signing the following documents under penalty of perjury. Any misstatement of material fact 
made in the completion of these documents including but not limited to misstatement regarding your occupancy in 
y6ur home, hardship cireumstanees, and/6r inoome will sulljeet y6u to pot11nli:il ffiminal invesli11a1im1 :md progaeuti6n 
for the following crimes: perjury. false statements. mail fraud. and wire fraud. The information contained in these 
documents is subject to examination and verification. Any potential misrepresentation will be referred to the 
appropriate law enforcement authority for investigation and prosecution. 
By signing the enclosed documents you certify, represent and agree that: 
"Under penalty of perjury, all documents and information I have provided to Lender in connection with this Agreement. 
including the documents and information regarding my eligibiltty for the program. are true and correct." 

If you are aware of fraud. waste. abuse, misn;anagemenl or misrepresentations affiliated with the Troubled Asset 
Relief Program. please contact the SIGTARP Hot!ine by calling 1-877-SIG-2009 (toll-free). 202-622-4559 (fax), or 
www.sigtarp.gov. Mail can be sent to Hotline Office of the Special Inspector General for Troubled Asset Relief 
Program. 1801 L St. NW, Washington, DC 20220. 
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Important Tips/Reminders 

• The enclosed package encompasses requirements for all available programs, including the Government's Making 
Home Affordable program. For information and eligibility requirements under the Making Home Affordable 
program, visit www.makinghorneaffordable.gov website. Please wait to submit the financial package until 
ALL required forms are completed and necessary attachments included. 

ALL required forms are completed and necessary attachments included. 

• Please continue to make your monthly payment. lf assistance is needed, it is recommended that you contact a 
credit counselor who is trained to guide you through your current financial situation. You can access 
www.hud.gov or call 800-225-5342 for more information regarding credit counselors. 

• You may receive phone calls or letters from our office asking for a payment while we consider any options that 
might be available. 

• All modifications require an escrow account for the payment of taxes and insurance. If your loan. does not 
currently include an escrow account for the payment oft.axes and insurance, one will be added. 

• While being reviewed for a workout (other than the Making Home Affordable program), a fee to validate the 
value of the property may be assessed at your expense (approximate cost $100 - $150). 

• As a condition of the modification, you may be required to enroll in an electronic payment program. 

Frequently Asked Ouestions 

How long will it take to process my modification request and determine if I qualify for the program? 
We will review your request as quickly as possible. Once the package is returned to our office, Loss Mitigation will 
contact you within 10 business days advising the package was received and notifying you if additional information is 
required. Within 30 days from the date a complete package is received, you will be notified whether the modification 
option is available to you. If you aren't eligible for a modification, the reason for denial will be provided. Please note, 
however, that your modification will not be effective unless you meet all of the applicable conditions. 

I pay my car insurance on a semi-annually or annual basis. How should I list that1 
Please make sure that the amount of the expense is broken down to a monthly premium amount. 
Example: If the car insurance is $500 for 6 months to determine the monthly premium divide $500 by 6 months ($83.33). 

If I am submitting my tn returns, why do I need to complete the 4506T-EZ form? 
The 4506T-EZ form is required for a modification. If income t.ax information is missing that you are unable to provide, 
we will utilize the 4 506T-EZ form to obtain the necessary information. 

What information is needed on the form 4506T-EZ? 
Please complete the following: 

Llne(s) la - 4; List information as shown on your tax return 
5: Write the name, address, and telephone number shown on your monthly mortgage statement 
6: Write the year of the most-recent tax return you filed (Should be 2008 in most cases) 

Be sure to sign the form where Indicated. 

The 4506T-EZ form states. "Caution: Iftbe transcript is being mailed to a third party, ensure that you have filled 
in line 6 before signing. Sign and date the form once you have filed in line 6. Completing these steps helps to 
protect your privacy." What do I enter for those items? 
All applicable blanks on the fonn need to be completed. This disclaimer is provided as a warning that line 6 must be 
completed prior to signing the form. 
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Identifier 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
Form 4IOIT -EZ 11.,._) 

Purpose of form. lndiViduals can use Form 
4500T-EZ to reQUM! a tax mum tran!a'ipt 
that lndudes most lines of the original tax 
return. The tax return t111nsaipt will not 
show payments. penalty assessmenis, or 
~~~.lbe.llliWpflllv..fi~ 
show payments, penalty assessmen!S, or 
adjustments made to the originally filed 
return. You can also designate a third party 
(such as a mortgage company) to receive a 
transcript on line 5. Form 4506T-EZ cannot 
be us.ed by taxpayers woo flle Fam 1040 
based on a ftscal tax year (that is. a tax 
year beginning in one calendar year and 
ending in the following year). Taxpaiers 
uSing a fiscal tax year must file Form 
4506-T, Request for Transcript of Tax 
Return, to request a return transaipt. 

Use Fonn 4506-T to request the folloM~. 

• A transcril)I of a business return 
(including estate and 11\lsl returns). 
• An aocount transctipt (contains 
information on the financial sl8tu8 of the 
account SUCh as payments made on lhe 
account. penalty assesaments. and 
adjustments made by you or the IRS allllr 
the return was filed). 
• A raoord of aocount, lmic:h is a 
comDination Of line item infOtm8tion and 
later adjustments to the acoount. 

• A verification of nonfiling, which is proof 
from the IRS that you did not file a retum 
for the year. 

• A Form W-2, Form 1099 aeries, Form 
1098 series. or Form 5498 series transcript. 

Fonn 4500-T can also be used for 
requesting tax return transcriplS. 

Automated tranacrtpt requ.t. You can 
call 1-8D0-8~1040 to order a tax return 
transcript through the automated seW-help 
system. You cannot have a transcript sent 
to a third party through the automa1ed 
sysuim. 

Wl!t!'tt9fli., Meil Qrftl! Fom'l ~T-EZ 
to the address below for the state you llwd 
In when that return was flied. 

If you are requesting more trian one 
transcript or olh« product and lhe chart 
below showa two different RAIVS teams, 
send your request to the team based on 
the address of your lll0$t recent ~m 

Where to mail ... 

If you Hied 111 
Individual retum 
11-yUl"MU'\;., 
Individual retum 
and llvedln: 

Alabama, ~. 
Florida, Geotgia, 
Nol111 ClrdiM, 
Rhode llland. Soulh 
caraina. Virginia 

Kenlueky, [OUISI-. 
Mississippi, 
Ten-. Texas, a 
foreign country. or 
A.P.O. or F.P.O. 
add nm 

Alllska. Arilona. 
California, Colorado, 
District rJ Columbia, 
Hawaii, Idaho, 1owe. 
l<anaas, Maine, 
Mmyland. 
~. 
Mfnnuota, Mont9119, 
New Hampsllire, Nllw 
Mexico, New Yark, 
North Oakella, 
Oldehom8. Oregon. 
South Oa~. Ulllh, 
Vermont, 
Washington, 
'MICOOJln, Wyoming 

Arl<ans811, 
Coonedicut, 1mno1s. 
I~ Micfllgan, 
Missouri. New Je!My, 
Olla, Pennsylvania, 
Wii!V'li'ijiiili 

Miii or fax to the 
"lntwnal R9lltl!Ue 
~:'.&'~vu
"fnllfNI R9lltl!Ue 
Sentce• at: 

RAIVSTeam 
P.O. Bolc-47~21 
Sl0pll1 
Dal8ville, GA 30362 
170-455-2335 

RAIVSTeam 
Stop 8716 AUSC 
Austin, TX 73301 
512-46().2272 

RAIVSTeam 
Stop37106 
Fresno. CA 93888 
55~56-5878 

RAIVSTeam 
Stop 8705-841 
Ke,_ City, MO 
84999 . 
s1&-20U102 

Signature and data. Form 4506T-EZ mugt 
be signed and daled by the taxpa~r listed 
on line 1a or 2a. If you oompleted line 5 
requesting the information be sent to a 
third party, the IRS must rec:el\19 Form 
<4506T-EZ within 60 days of lhe date signed 
by the taxpa~ or it wiil be rejected. -

P•llll 2 

TransaiplB of jointly filed tax nituma 
may tie fiiffilSlied to eilliei' Sii(iUi8. Oii!y 
one signature is required. Sign Form 
<4506T-EZ exactly es your name appeared 
on the original retum. If you changed your 
'ISIN'. '!l5ruliQn.'f'!U 9UD1'1lL1>ftMlh-·vv 
on the original retum. If you changed your 
name, also sign your current name. 

Privacy Act lnCI P1perwOlll Reduction 
kt Nocfce. We ask for the information on 
this form to establish your right to gain 
8008M to the requested tax Information 
under the lntemal ReYenue Code. We 
need lhis in!onnation to prope11y identify 
the tax information and respond to your 
reqUMl Sections 8103 and 6109 require 
you ID provide this Information, Including 
your SSN .. lf you do not prQllide this 
information, WI may not b6 ablii ID jllliOiiSS 
your request Pll>Yldtng false or fraudulent 
information may subject you to panatues. 

Routine uus Of thiS information include 
giving it to the Department rl Justice tor 
a-Al and aiminal li1igation. and cities. 
s11111!S, and the District ot Columbia for U9ll 
in aclmlntstenng their tax laws. wa may 
alao dildose tm irtlolmatkln to other 
countries under a tax treaty, to federal and 
state agencies to enforce federal nontax 
criminal lllWS, or ID fadetal law enforcement 
and intelligence agencies to combat 
terrorism. 

You 119 not required to provide the 
information requested on a tonn that is 
subjec:;!tQtlle~~.,q~~ 
unlesa the form displays a wlld OMB 
control number. Books or records A!llltir.g 
to a form or Ila instructions must be 
relained as long as their contents may 
become material in the aclmlnislration of 
all)' Internal Re'tlenue law. Generally, tax 
retuma and retum information 819 
corrtl<lentJal, as required by l8Ction 6103. 

The tima needed to compkmt and fiie 
Form 4506T -EZ will vary depending on 
indMdual circumstances. The estimated 
a-. time is: Leaming about the lllw 
or the lotm, 9 min.; PrePlflng the form, 
18 min.; and Copying. -mbllng. Ind 
Mndlng the form to the IRS. 20 min. 

If you haw oomments concerning the 
aa:uracy of these tlme estimates or 
suggestions for makinQ Fonn 4608T -EZ 
simpler, we would be happy k> hear from 
you. You can Wille to the Internal R~ue 
Service, Tax Proclucts C<>ordlnellng 
Commllt8e, SE:W:CAR:MP:T:T:SP. 1111 
Constitution Ave. NW, IR-6528, 
Washington, DC 2022<4. Do not send the 
fonn to this add~. I~, .-'Ml$19 ID 
frle on lhls page. 
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® Webster Bank 
Transaction History 

nr .. -•-•--· 

Disclaimer 

The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. 

Account Tltle!Address: Customer Name: 

'l'ODD SILBER TODD SILBER 
73 FARNHAM RD 

Acct#: ~443 
AeetTyll!!'. VIP FREE INTEREST CHECKING 
Balance: $653.98 

SOUTH WINDSOR, CT 06074 Total Available Balance: $653 . 98 

Last Statement Date: 01/20/2010 
- History search parameters 

Transaction Amount Dato 

Type: All Items From: From: 12/14/2009 

To: To: 01/22/2010 

Pending Transactions 

)'~~~-0~1~::;~ ~1'.~fis,ii#l9ri;T~e:' ,· 
.~:~ . ; 

-~~~~P!~~:~;:.:<· .. ~':.rt:.· .. ·<: .. 
:,.ch~'#~ . ' · 'Am~tl~te.: .. , 

•. ·,, • .. ·. 
01/22/2010 NSF FEE REVERSAL FEE REVERSAL,00193,110212 0000000000 37 .00 

Posted Transactions 

··fiost.oahi ~::: . ·:r,~~.~;~,~ ~»>~. : "''···: .::! :~ ·o~piiorr~": t;~ ·- ·· ~-.;~ ,_ ,;~ · ... · ·: cliec'k ~ ". ••. AlrroimtJRate' . Resulting Balan~ 1 

'· 
. . 

. .:.• .· .. •' .: . ' ; : .... 
01/21/ZOlO CK CRD FIN FURCHJUlE TANDY LEAT!iER lO§TANDY LE 001 0000000000 15. 64 $fil!i. ~8 

Ol./20/2010 IOD INTEREST PAID IOD INTEREST PAID 0000000000 0.03 $6.32.62 

01/20/2010 FEE-NSF PD CK CRD SIGN BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 14412743344 0000000000 34.00 $632.59 

01/19/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 14412743344 0000000000 40.63 $666 . 59 

01/19/2010 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 0000000953 237.00 $707.22 

01/19/2010 DEPOSIT DEPOSIT 0000000000 679.00 $944.22 

01/15/2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL GEICO CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000954 171.10 $265 . 22 

01/14/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH EAST HARTFORD HESS 1 0000000000 40.14 $436.32 

01/13/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE USPS 0875140174/850 CLUSP 0026 0000000000 32 . 7l $476.46 

01/12/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH HIGASHI JAPANESE R 00109843344 6000000000 24.35 $569.i? 

01/12/2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL GEMB RSF CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000949 70.00 $533 . 52 

01/11/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BLIZZARD ENT•wow s 0000000000 14. 99 $603.52 

01/11/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH LE GOURMET CHEF #5 420 0143344 0000000000 38.13 $618.51 

01/11/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH QUICK STOP CONVENI 0000000000 49.61 $656.64 

01/11/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE CNS JOANN STORES, I932CNS 6674 0000000000 6.49 $706.25 

01/11/2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL Kohls Chg l?rnt Check PMT 09 0000000947 15.00 $712.74 

01/11/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE CNS TOYS R US 9759594334435765 0000000000 18.00 $727.74 

01/11/2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL OLD NAVY CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000946 22.00 $745.74 

01/11/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP #699STOP & SH 001 0000000000 29.49 $767.74 

01/11/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE TARGET T1249 MJ\NCHESTETAR 4900 0000000000 34.98 $797.23 

' 

Page 1 of 3 

OTSSOC)701 04/08 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT- 'd' 'I-' 
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@Webster Bank 
Transaction History Continuation 

Disclaimer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. 

ACCT # ~443 
TODD SILBER 

VIP FREE I NTEREST CHECKING 

Results 

. ·f>ost oai'e : :'_:rran'sact1~-Type . · _ 
~ ... ~ . .,,-~ ;. -:.,, . - , ; lY, ;., ·- • ,: ', '- j -r· · ~ .... 

· A.esuldng Baf~n~. -- ~~~¢1'1Pt!oo, ·, . ' _- C,:he<;k ~- .. AmountiA.i:i~e ...... ~ .~ ~· . . " .~~~ .~~-~. i ·, ~ .. .. 

01/11/201 0 ACH WI THDRAWAL GENESIS WEB BANK Pa yme n t 0 9 0000000 950 6 0 .00 $ 832 . 21 

0 1/ 11/ 2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL Cox comm - CON CHECK PYMT 09 0000000951 132 . 98 $892 . 21 

01/11/ 2010 CK CRD PORCH REVERSAL LB GOURMET CHEF # 5 420 0 1 43 3 H 00000 00000 2 6 . 4 9 $1, 0 25.19 

01/ 08 / 2010 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 0000000952 11J5 . 00 $!1!18 . ?0 

0 1 /08 / 2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP # 699STOP & SH 001 000000000 0 2 8 . 67 $1, 193 . 7 0 

0 1 / 0 8 / 2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE BJ ' S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ ' INJ9 0 000000000 1 09 . 17 $1 , 222 . 3 7 

0 1 / 07 / 2010 CK CR.D SIGNATURE PORCH NYS COLLECTION 2 000 0014 334435 0000000000 15 . 90 $1, 331. 54 

0 1 /07 / 2010 POD I NCLEARI NG CHECKS PAID CHECK 0 00 000094 8 20 . 00 $1,34 7 . 44 

01/ 0 7/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE GEISSLER ' S SUPER MARKEGEI 53 46 0000000000 21.24 $1 , 3 67 . 44 

01/07/ 2010 DEPOSIT DEPOSIT 0000000000 679 . 00 $1 , 388 . 68 

01 / 06 / 2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH USPS 0833690128 0000000000 3 8 . 62 $7 09 . 6 8 

01 / 05/ 2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP #699STOP & SH 001 0000 0 0000 0 4 2.66 $7'8 - 30 

01/04 / 2010 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAI D CHECK 0000000938 45 .00 $ 790. 96 

0 1 /04/ 2010 ACH WI THDRAWAL HSBC CREDIT SVC2 CHECKPAYMT 94 0000000943 20. 00 $ 835 . 96 

01/04/ 2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE BJ'S WHOLESALE c 1 046 BJ ' IN30 0000000000 3 3 . 32 $855.96 

01 / 04 / 2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL CHASE CHECK PYMT 09 0000 0 0094 1 70 .00 $8 89.28 

Ol/04/ 2010 ACH WITHDRAWAli tlBLL FINANCIAL CHBCK P¥11T Oll OOOOOOO!IU 7.5. 00 $!1.5!1 . 28 

01/04 /2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL CIT I CARD PAYMENT CHECK PYMT 09 000 0000940 95 . 00 $1, 034 . 2 8 

01/ 04 / 2010 ACH WITHDRAWAL CHASE CHECK PYMT 09 0 00000094 2 160 . 0 0 $1 , 129 . 28 

0 1 / 04 / 2010 ONLINE TRNSF - IMMEDIATE TFR TO CK 00 18870396 0000000000 2 5.00 $1 , 289 . 2 8 

01/ 0 4 / 2010 DEPOSI T AT ATM 1695 ELLINGTON RD 115719433443 0000000000 679 . 00 $1 , 3 14 . 28 

12 / 3 1 / 2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE FURCH EBAY INC . 0000000000 2 8 . 12 $635 . 28 

12/31/ 2009 POD I NCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 000000 0 939 20 9. 27 $663 . 40 

12/ 31/ 20 09 ACH WITHDRAWAL YANKEE GAS CHECKPAYMT 94 000000094 5 8 5 . 00 $872 . 67 

12/30/ 200 9 CK CRD PI N PURCHASE WAL-MART # 1 891WAL-MART #1 1 891 0000000000 22 . 00 $957 . 67 

12/29/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH MR SPARKLE CAR WAS 14602743344 0000000000 9 .99 $979 .1>7 

12/ 2 9/ 2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH FYE MANCHESTER 574 74100443344 000 00 0 0000 34 . 96 $98 9 . 66 

1 2/29/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE FURCH BJ'S FUEL #9184 3862 404334435 7 00000 00000 4 7 . 2 6 $1 , 024 . 62 

12 / 28/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE CNS BATH ~ BODY WOR062CNS 8972 00 00000000 15 .26 $1 , 071 . 8 8 

12/ 28 / 2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP #699STOP & SH 001 000000000 0 5 7 . 79 $1 , 087 . 14 

12/28/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHAS.B BJ'S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ ' I N32 000000 0 000 64 .51 $ 1 , 144 . 93 

12/24/2009 DEPOSIT AT ATM 1695 ELLINGTON RD 115719433443 000000 0000 679 .00 $1, 20 9 . 44 

Page 2 of 3 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
..--___..~~.,........-----------------------------------------------------------------------

@ WebsterBank 
Transaction History Continuation 

-
Disclaimer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. 

TODD SILBER 
ACCT# ~443 

VIP FREE INTEREST CHECKING 

Results 
' I 

,Amoun~te · . Re~\tinS Bal~c;e · Check# -.. · 
·• ',!-. 

12/23/ 2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BJ ' S FUEL #9184 46824543344357 0 000000000 45 . 78 $530 .44 

12/22/ 2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH USPS 0833690128 0 000000000 5.65 $576 . 22 

12/22/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH VCA VALLEY #360 78525543344357 0000000000 51.00 $581. 8 7 

12/21/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE STOP & SHOP ff699STOP & SH 001 0000000000 14.08 $63l . 87 

12/21/ 2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE BJ ' S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ' IN30 0000000000 118 .47 $646 .95 

12/18/2009 IOD INTEREST PAID IOD INTEREST PAID 0000000000 0.02 $765.42 

12/18/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH USPS 0875140173000 097 0000000000 5.65 $765 . 40 

12/18/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH USPS 0875140173000 097 0000000000 12. 74 $771. 05 

12/18/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH FRIENDLY ICE CREAM 4720 7043344 0000000000 20.76 $783 .79 

12/18/2009 DEPOSIT DEPOSIT 0000000000 679 .00 $804.55 

12 /17/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH ALEXIAS PIZZA 4821714334435765 0000000000 30.08 $125.55 

12/17/ 2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE GEISSLER'S SUPER MARKEGEI 5346 0000000000 22.12 $155 . 63 

12/16/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE OCEAN STATE JOB LOOCEAN S 5040 0000000000 22. 1 5 $177.75 

12/16/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE MANCHESTER IRVINGMANCHEST 022 0000000000 46 . 84 $i99.90 

12/15/ 2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL Credit One Bank Payment 93 0000000935 40 .00 $246 . 74 

12/15/20.09 ACH WITHDRAWAL GENESIS WEB BANK Payment 09 0000000937 45 .00 $286 .74 

12/15/2009 ACH WITIIDRAWAL JCPENNEY/ GEMB CHECKPAYMT 09 0000000936 60.00 $3Jl. 74 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH FAS 316 MART l 0000000000 12 .06 $3 91.74 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH GEISSLER'S SUPERMA l 0000000000 26 .46 $403.80 

12/14/2009 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 0000000933 126.09 $430 .26 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 53888743344 0 000000000 132 . 4 7 $556.35 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH BJ'S WHOLESALE 184 53889543344 0000000000 142. 23 $688 .82 

12/14/2009 ACH WITHDRAWAL SEARS PAYMENI' CHECK PYMT 09 0000000934 40.00 $831 .05 

12/14/2009 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE SOU JCPENNEY STORE 532SOU 0003 0000000000 65.00 $871 . 05 

------------------------------------------~EndofReport-------------------------------------------
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Identifier 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-
® WebsterBank 

Transaction History 

-· .. 
Disclaimer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progress, 
outstanding checks, or other withdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This report is for information only. 

Account Title/Address: 

TODD SILBER 
73 FARNHAM RD 

SOUTH WINDSOR, CT 06074 

Customer Name: 

TODD SILBER 

Acct#: ~396 
Acct Type: VIP FREE INTEREST CHECKING 
Balance: $20. 25 

Total Available Balance: $674. 23 

Last Statement Date: 01/2 o / 2 010 
-History search parameters ---------------------------------------! 

Triln&action 

Type: All Items 

Pending Transactions 

Amount 

From: 

To: 

Dato 

From: 12/14 /2009 

To: 01/ 22 / 2010 

._ Post:p111~.??; '. f~n~et1iin·TYl!e(:.. :·".·,~ ·,Q~r{jp~·on,.; ; '.• r . .:···";'..:·, . Ghm.~ '· Amount/Raia . . 

Posted Transactions 

· : Alllount/Rate· 
_, ,., . 

01/05/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH GODJ\DOY.COM 28300043344300103 0 0000000000 38 . 98 

QQQQQQQQC)Q 

12/14/2009 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH HIGASHI JAPANESE R 00109843344 0000000000 13. SS 

Page 1 of 1 
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$20.25 

$34.23 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-vtl Uv-fli l 1v-.~v 6J 
C' '1e" J"'fr •" 

Claimant Account Inquiry 

_fN_-am_e_: _TO_D_D_S_I~LB __ E_R _____ U_se_m_am_e: !SILBER1313 Friday, January 22, 2010 

!Account Information 
~ 

Remaining balance on your unemployment insurance account I I $10,463.00 
I 

I 

' Week ending date for which you last claimed benefits January 16, 2010 ! 
' ,~, --

Date that your last claim certification was processed January 17, 2010 I : 
' Your current claim certification filing choice j Electronic 

Payment Information 

Payment Issue Date --+ Week Ending Date(s) Payment Amount 

January 19, 2010 January 16, 2010 $679~00 

January 13, 2010 I January 9, 2010 I $679.00 I 
~M_e_ssa_ge_s ______________________ ~·___J 

"--~~~~~~~~~~~_J 

e:; .. J Jeki'Y ~~1;u o ~ ft,:r 

pi/;~ .. AJci., J k, .. t oP'tlL 37 wttk 0 I ~._,;fe,,,Jecl. ~tr11.fi/f 

fl.erL l? wQh IP :£ NetV- rf-. 

J I 1..' J I J j I A/. Tro1'lfc.cf1"" J!,..sfur._, ]; f;..,1. e116toUJ At7 (lf/P.;r SrvtJ, biJ J- r1 'J~ Oh 1\.7 / 

fc;i.k .s/c.l1A..11tl- yov w1'f .Y! f.,Je#~ Jt.j'oJ1-r () r ", ?'j,. c.;i..> 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-Woriiforce 
°"""""Pmant 

-v U 1 / TeleCe~ebCert 
Unemploymentnsurance 

Benefit Claim Certification by Telephone or Web 

I) J-te.>f /, 7f'v'"' L , 

~""°"'5~1tf /) ... 

Your unemployment insurance benefits check 
is attached below. Before you cash the check, 

detach it and keep the stub for your records. 

ll~lll~IJ ~l~~JIJllJI ~II ~I 
lllllllIDl!mDl!l!lllll!llU! 
(jj=> File every week that you are unemployed or working part-time. (If you worked full-time, you are not eligible for benefits 

for that week and should not file.) 

Here's how to file for benefits • 

.,/ Call: 617-626-6338 or use the Internet. Go to www.mass.gov/dua (follow the instructions on the screen) . 

./ Days}times to file: Sunday to Friday, from 7:00 a.m. to 7:00 p.m. (same hours on the Internet) 

Sunday is the first day of the week you can call to claim benefits for the previous week. 
Not available on Saturdays or legal holidays . 

.,/ Information you will need: 

o Your Social Security Number 
0 For Telecert use your 4-digit Personal Identification Number (PIN}. For WebCert log in with a User Name & Password. 
D The amount of your gross earnings if you worked during the week claimed. Include holiday pay . 

./ Answer these three questions: 
You are answering these questions only for the week that you are claiming benefits. 

D During the week claimed, did you look for work? 

o During the week claimed, were you able to work and available for work? 

0 During the week elaimed, did you work or earn holiday pay? 
Failure to report employment and wages while collecting Unemployment Insurance may result in penalties and/or prosecution. 
(If you answer "yes" to this question, you will be asked to enter the amount of your earnings in dollars and cents. Include holiday 
pay. If you do not know how much you earned, you will need to call Telecert again or use WebCert again to report your earnings. 
This may delay your benefits). 

To reactivate your claim: 

If you do not claim benefits for even one week - because you returned to work or another reason - your claim will 
"close". You may reactivate it by calling the DUA TeleClaim Center. Call one of the numbers below to speak to a claims agent. 

Forni 1042 Rev 01-08-10 

TeleClaim Center: Call one of these numbers when you need to speak to a claims agent. Call 1-877-626-6800 if you are calling 
f~om area codes 351, 413, 508, 774, and 978. From any other area code, call 617-626-6800. 

WEE~ENDING GROSS DEP - -- --·---~ EARNINGS ALLOW 

01/16/10 0.00 25.00 
EARNINGS PENSION 

0.00 0.00 

SOC SEC ACCT NO l BENEFIT RATE CHECK NO 

XXX-XX-2236 629.00 40-081300 

__ DEDUCTIONS ·-

CHILD SUPP 
0.00 

OVERPYMT 
0.00 

FED TAX 
0.00 

Si ATE TAX 
0.00 

CHECK DATE CHECK AMOUNT 
01/19/10 679.00 

- - - NET-PAYMENT 

HEALTH INS 
0.00 679.00 

BALANCE 
10463.00 

• SEE OTHER 
SIDE FOR 
REMINDERS 
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~ Reminders: 

• If YQY ~re receiving retirement benefits, severance pay, or other payments that you did not report 
previously to this agency, or if an amount you reported has changed, notify the TeleClaim Center as 
soon as possible. 

\>VVI I Q.;:) ..,V..,,.;:)IUIC:. 

• In order to maintain eligibility for Unemployment Insurance benefits, you are required to conduct an 
active search for work in each week in which you claim benefits. 
Go to www.mass.gov/dua/worksearch for more information. 

• If you refused to work, quit a job or were fired from a job during the week you claimed and you have 
not notified this agency, contact the TeleClaim Center as soon as possible. 

• Address Change? If your address has changed since you last claimed benefits, contact the TeleClaim 
Center for instructions. 

<t> caution! 

' • To detect unreported earnings, this agency matches information on this form weekly with data 
submitted by all Massachusetts employers to the Department of Revenue. This agency also 
matches your records with those of other state and federal agencies to confirm that you are 
eligible for benefits. 

TeleClaim Center 

~· 
Call one of these numbers when you need to speak to a claims agent. Call 1-877-626-6800 
if you are calling from area codes 351 , 413, 508, 774, and 978. From any other area code, 
call 1-617-626-6800. 
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To whom it may concern, 

Attar.hPci i~ mv cummt UnPmolovment c:omoen5ation stub. The stub reflects $679 oaid weekelv. with 

Attached is my current Unemployment compensation stub. The stub reflects $679 paid weekely, with 

a balance of $10423.00 This Balance provides over 15 weeks of Unemployment compensation. However 

please understand that there are extensions that I will qualify for (since I was in the Auto Business) That 
will surpass your 9 month requirement. 

lSweeks left currently 

Plus the first extension: October 2 Update: Senator Max Baucus, Chairman of the Finance Committee, 

introduced legislation - the Emergency Unemployment Compensation Act of 2009 - that provides 

additional weeks of federal unemployments benefits to workers in all states. Ba ucus and Senate 

Majority Leader Harry Reid propose four extra weeks of extended unemployment benefits for all states, 

plus 13 additional weeks for the 27 hardest-hit states. 

Connecticut falls in the parameter of the "27 hardest hit states". 

This extension provides i7 more weeks 

Second extension: November 6 Update: President Obama has signed the unemployment extension 

legislation. Check with your state unemployment office for details on when payments will start being 

made. The extension provides for 14 weeks of extended benefit coverage for every state and an 

additional 6 weeks, for a total of 20 weeks, in high unemployment states where unemployment is over 

8.5%. 

Again Connecticut is unfortunately over 8.5% 

This is extension provides another 20weeks 

Now these 2 first extensions alone plus my current benefit time is 52 weeks, totaling 1 year, surpasin 

your 9 month requirement. 

Please understand I have no intention of staying unemployed that long however. Come spring time the 

latest, I will land back in a car dealership if need be. Please also understand I was laid off back in July of 

09 and have gone through 90% of my savings. I did not think I would be unemployed this long. This is the 

down side to the auto Business, great, money while employed, but hi turn around. While employed in 

the Auto Business, my history and experience grants me a pretty high paying salary. So even though I 
was laid off in July, I was able to live off most of my savings and pay all my bills up until November. I 

hope that the fact I kept trying and staying above "water" for S months after my lay off before deciding I 

needed to ask for help will show for something of my character. I did not reach for handouts and help 

from all sources ngr did ! stop paying bills upon my layoff back in July, ! fought every day tQ find WQrk 

and stay on top of all my financial obligations. At this time I have to prioritize, I am the sole provider for 

my 2 children. My priorities are keeping my House, Keeping the heat and electricity on, and keeping 
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food on the table. As soon as GMAC can help me the better. Please also consider this, While 

unemploymed I have continued to search for work, but also considered school. Currently there are 

unemploymed I have continued to search for work, but also considered school. Currently there are 

programs that would allow me to go school for up to 40weeks while maintaining my benefits. Going to 

school will allow me to further my education and get into another field of work with schooling backing. I 

only have a G.E. D. Education. I cannot go into any other field other then the "hi-risk" auto industry and 

make the good money I make. But it's a failing business and lest face it I have spent 10 of the last 15 

months laid off and in and out of the car business. WHAT MY POINT IS ... With a modification to my Loan. 

I could put myself through school right now (if I could get financial aid). And get myself into a new field 

of work with a proper education, that could avoid the turmoil's of the auto industry and at the same 
time severely reduce the chances of me having to go through these hard times again. 

Sincerely Todd Silber 
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'Form 1040 

---,,... 
Department of the Treasury -- Internal Revenue Service 

U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 

'U U I' 

2008 (99} 

Label For the year Jan. 1-Dee. 31, 2008, or ot~ertaxyear beginning 
Use 

, 20<18, endinQ OMB No. 1545-0074 

urtty number 

2236 
the L 
IRS ~ 
~~~- E TODD SILBER Spouse's soclal security no. 

IG!ise.. "' 
Other- L 
wise, H 

::i.pouae·s soc1a1 securny no. 

please E 73 FARNHAM ROAD 
print ~· South Windsor CT 06074 

.A You must enter A 
your SSN(s) above. 

or type. 

Pfi!ildentlal 
Checking a box below will not 
eh"C• you, tu or reluna. 

Election Campaign Check here it you, or your spouse it tiring joinl!y, want $3 to go to this fund (see instructions) .. You Spouse 

Allng Status 

Check only 
one boi<. 

Exemptions 
If more than four 
dependents. see 
in1truction1. 

2 

3 

6a 

b 
c 

Single 4 Head of household (With qualifying person}. (See inst.} If 

Married filing jointly (even ii only one had income} 

~na;~: ~:TJi~fltt5YE~ 'S 

--------------------'-----------------'---'--"-- Add numbers on 

!n~omQ 

Attach Form(s) 
W-2 here. Also 
attach Forms 
t V-2G and 
1099-R If tax 
~s wlthheld. 

If you did not 
get a w-2, 
see instructions. 

E!1close, but do 
n6t attach, any 
payment. Also, 
piaase use 
Form 1040-V. 

Adjusted 
Gross 
Income 

d Total number of exam tlons claimed .... ... ... . .. . .. . . .. . .. . . .•.. . . . . . .. . . . , . . . . .. . . .. lines above .. 

7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2 ---------------
7 86,610 

la 
b 

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule ~ if required . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . • . . 1-.=aa,,,- "*-" ______ 4_1_ 
Tax-exempt interest. Do not Include on line Sa . . . • . . . . .__a_b ........ _________ F"'''"'"'.,.,.,1 

9a Ordinmy dividends. Attach Schedule B if requifed . . . . .. . . .. ........ .. .... . ... . , .. 

b Qualified dividends {see instructions). • . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . '-"9b.::.....'---------~''' '""'·''''''''I 
to 

t1 

Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes (see instructions) . . . . . 1-1_0-+---- - - ---
Allmony received . . • . . . . . . . • . . • . . . . • . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . • . 1--1~1...,... __ ,,.,,.. ____ ~ 

12 

13 
Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1--12__....1----------
Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule D if required. If not required, check here.. . .. 0 1--13_1--____ -_2_..._, _2_7_9_ 

14 

15a 

16a 

14 Other gains or (losses). Attach Form 4797 . . . .. .. . . ..... . .. . .. .. .. . .. ... . . .. .. .. . 

IRA distributions . . . . . . I 1Sa I I b Taxablumouot • .• •• • •• • .. 

Pensions and annuities 16a b Taxabloamount •••• •• •• ... 

1Sb 

16b 

17 Rontal roal eatato; royoJlioo; pannornhlp3; 5 oorporndons; tru313; et", AttllCh Schedule E, . . 17 
18 

19 

2oa 

Farm income or (loss). Attach Schedule F . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i--1_8-t------::---::::-::--::--

Unemployment compensation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . 1--19--11------2 ___ , _S_l_O_ 
Social security benefits I 2oa I I b Taxable amount (see inst.) ,_20b_-+--------

21 

22 

Other income. 21 
1----1-----------~ 

Add the amounts In the far ri ht column for lines 7 throu h 21. This Is our total Income .. 22 8 6 , 8 8 2 
23 
24 . 

25 
26 

27 

28 

29 

30 

31a 

32 

33 

34 

35 

36 Add lines 23 through 31a and 32 ttirough 35 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f--36--t----,......,.---,,....,....;;.0-
37 Subtract line JS from line 22. This is our ad ustecl C>S11 Income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 37 8 6 8 8 2 

For Disclosure, Privacy Aat, and Paperwort Reduction Act Notice, see lnatructtona. Form 1040 (2006) 
JVA 08 10401 TWF 27304 Copyright Forms (Software Only) - 2009 TW 
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. 

-
Form 1040 (2008) 

Tax and 38 
Credits 39a 

Standard b 
Deduction c fAr.na..1w .. 
Deduction c for --
•Peoplewho 40 
checked 41 
any box on 42 line 39a, 
39b,or39c 
or who can 43 
be claimed 
as a dep., 44 
see inst. 45 
•All others: 48 
Single or 
Mamed 47 
filing 48 
separately, 

49 $5,450 

Married so 
filing 51 
jointly or 52 Ouaiifying 
widow( er), 53 
$10,900 54 
Head of 55 household, 
$8,000 56 

57 
Other 

58 
Taxes 

59 

60 

61 

Payments 62 
63. 

If you have a 64a 
qualifying 

b child, attach 
Schedule EiC. 65 

Refund 
Direct 
deposit? 
See inst. 

66 

67 
68 
69 

70 

71 

72 

73a 

• b 
and fill Jn 73b, .,. d 
73<;, and 73d, 
or rorm 8888. 74 

Amount 75 
You Owe 76 

Third Party 
Desi nee 

} 

Amount from line 37 (adjusted gross income) ... · ................................. r-· ..;..' "-' +=+-----8_6......:..1 _8_8_2_ 
Check{ B You were born before January 2, 1944, 8 Blindl. Total boxes 

If: Spouse was born before January 2, 1944, BlindJ checked • 39a 

If yaLtr spous1 itemizes on a separate return or you were a duat-sta.tus alien, see in1t. and check here • 39b 

Check if standard deduction includes real estate taxes or disaster loss /see inst.) 
IT your spousa 1tem1zes on a sBpar&u1 nn:urn or you w1tr1•aua1-status111en1 Hie mu. lina cnecK nere 

Check if standard deduction includes real estate taxes or disaster loss (see inst.) • 39c 

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin) .... . 

Subtract line 40 from line 38 ................................................... . 

If lino JB is ovor $119,975, or you provldod hou'ling to a Midwootorn displaced individual, soo 
instructions. Otherwise, multiply $3,500 by the total number of exemptions claimed on line 6d. 

Taxable Income. Subtract line 42 from line 41. If line 42 is more than line 41, enter -o- ..... . 
Tax (see inst.). Check if any tax is from: a 0 Form(s) 8814 b 0 Form 4972 ........ . 

40 28,382 
41 58,500 

42 14,000 
43 44,500 
44 6,194 
45 AltemaUve mlnlr.,if'~(siJVrsfi)ioj\JJ."¥fIDrt:)2~ s. ·c·. o· P· Y· ... . 

Add lines 44 and 4:1.. ..1:1..L\..r. fi .. .l .Ufi. . . .. . . . . .. . . • ~.........,i--------~ 
Foreign tax credit. Attach Form 1116 If required. . . . . . . . . . . . t-4_7-+---------f'::<r::::o:::ii'f 

Credit for child & dependent care expenses. Attach Form 2441 1-4_8-+----------i:;::::>.:;:::;;;:,1 
Credit for the elderly or the disabled. Attach Schedule R . . . . . 1-4..:.9+---------fr:ti 

Education credits. Attach Form 8863 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . r-50..:......1----------f''~g 
Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880. . . . t-s_1-+----...,,--:-::--::---f::::fac!'\II 

46 6,194 

Child tax crodtt (soo ln81ructlons). Anoch Form 8901 if roquired 52 1 , 4 0 0 
Credits from Form; an 8396 b B 8839 ill 5695 t-::53-1----------f;'{ 
Other credits from Form: ;o 3800 b 6601 c 0-.--- .__54_..._ _______ --f''''''''''''''''''t 
Add lines 47 through 54. These are your total credits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,_ss~i-----.........,.1...:.,....,4=-0~0-
Subtract line 5.5 from line 46. If line 55 ls more than line 46, enter -o- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 58 4 , 7 9 4 
Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,__57_,__ _______ _ 

Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a D 4137 b 08919 . . . . . . . . . i--58--+-------
Additional tax on IRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 i1 required . . . . . 1--59..:......1--------

Additional taxes: a 0 AEIC payments b 0 Household employment taxes. Attach Schedule H i--60-i----------

Add lines 56 through 60. This is your total tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . • 61 

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099 . . . . . 62 10 1 15 3 

2008 estimated tax payments & amt. applied from 2007 return l-63-'-ll---------H(%'YI 
Earned Income credit (EiC) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . 1-64a......:..:+---------!{::: 
Nontaxable combat pay election ~64b-----------1 

Excess social security and tier 1 RRTA tax withheld (see inst.) 1-6S~1---------1i::::::;':::'J'I 
Additional child tax credit. Attach Form 8812 . . . . . . . • . • . . . . ,_66__,1----------m:::::::::::::H 

Amount paid with rnQuest for extension to file (8ee Instructions) i--67-+-------P'''''''''''''m 
Credits from Form: a 02439 bo4136 c Osso1 do 88851-6..:.8+---------it=:~::;::::::::1 
First-time homebuyer credit. Attach Form 5405 . . . . . . . • . . . . l-"6..:.9-+----------f'''''''''''''"'''''t 
Recovery rebate credit (see instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...._1_0...._ ________ -1 

Add lines 62 through 70. These are your total payments •......................... 

If line 71 Is more than line 61, subtract line 61 from line 71. This Is the amount you overpaid 

Amount of line 72 you want refunded to you. If Form 8888 is attached, check here ..... • 0 
Routing no. 2 2 2 3 1 3 0 4 • c Type: Checking Savings 

9 8 1 9 1 0 4 4 7 8 2 2 3 6 

Date Spouse's occupation 

4,794 

10,153 
5,359 
5,359 

No 

Paid 
Preparer's 
Use Only 

Preparer's i.i._ 
signature r Date 

Firm'sname{oryours ... TAXES 1. S. T LLC 
if self-employed), ,....;.7...;:5:...6::...........::.P.:,AR;::;,.;.;K:......,,..:,A;;-V:...E.;;.....,., ___ .,,-:--::-::::----------1 Phone no. 
aaarii!!, & ZlPllDde Sloomf ield CT 06 002 ( 860) S3 6 - 003 6 

955 

JVA 08 10402 TWF 27305 Copyri~ht Forms (Software Only)- 2008 TW Form 1040 (2008) 
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GMAC LOSS MITIGATION. 1-23-2010 

To Whom it may concern. 

This letter is included in my 2nd attempt at a modification to my loan. I need ~04R HELP. I need a 

small modification on my home so I may keep my house. Please Help me. 

!'IJ 

In this letter I hope you see that I am doing everything I can to reduce my overhead and cost of living. I 

hope you will find compa$sion A$ I inform you of personal and family life. I hope this serve$ enough 

evidence that I can and will keep my house. I will do anything and everything in my power to hold onto 

this. In the end I hope this letter wiU show enough supporting evidence that with GMAC's help and aid 

we can afford to keep this house. 

WHAT AM I DOING: Last time I applied (12-11-2009) I had an overhead ofover$4000dollars. I have 
shaved nearly $1000 off of this. I got rid of one of the family's cars reducing gas, insurance and 

maintenance cost. Now a family of 4 sharing one car is tough, but it's a sacrifice we found necessary. 

Also we recently have filed for energy assistance. In the spring/summer months our utilities are only 

around $180 combined (gas and electric). Though through winter it shoots up, with energy assistance 
we can get the aid we need through the winter months, this reducing our overhead. Also we have 

signed up with Direct energy to provide cheaper electricity, guaranteed to reduce our electric bill by 15-

20%. On Feb 1st we will be applying for Ct, food stamps. As of Feb 1st the household will be under the 

income level and should be able to receive assistance. 

As for the credit card dept, I have talked to a few friends and counselors at agencies. It seems I should 

stop paying them, go a few months behind and then work with a counselor to get a big reduced 

payment. I am being told I can cut my credit card payments 75-80%,ln the mean time I have cancelled 

credit card$, I AM NOT PROUD OF THESE THINGS, I am not proud I have to stop paying my credit card 

companies for a few months. I am ashamed I have to ask for energy assistance and food stamps. But I 

have come to realization that it's not a hand out, its help for a family that need's it right now. And 

though I am ashamed, to save my house I will do whatever it takes. Please understand that with a 

modification to my loan I can and will make it work. 

WHAT COULD I AFFORD: Like the banking industry the car industry has taken a tough hit? I am trying to 

find a better job to provide a more secure future for my family outside the auto industry. And by better I 

do not mean more money, I mean a job that does not have a high risk of lay off. Now yes currently I am 

still seeking employment in the Auto Business, main reason I cannot find a job that will pay the same 

money with my current education level only being a GED. And though the auto business paid great, 

people who are staying in it are taking pay cuts. Places I have interviewed for are not paying nearly as 
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much as they used to. Don't get me wrong I am not refusing these positions; it's just that I am not being 

chosen for them. But if I do land a job back at a Dealership, I still will need a modification on my loan as 

chosen for them. But if I do land a job back at a Dealership, I still will need a modification.on my loan as 

the pay in the auto business has dropped and steadily dropping since 2006. With all the dealerships that 

have closed it's much harder to compete for a jQb. 

Now It is not GMAC's problem or responsibility to help me find a job. But my point is this .•. There are 

other jobs to reduce the chances of this happening again. Currently MASS. Unemployment has 
school/educational programs that would allow me to c~ntinue to get my financial insurance benefits 

and at the same time go to school, to further my education, get a degree or a certification in another 

field. Now most of these other fields will not pay the same compensation as the auto business. But 

these other fields such as Nursing or Culinary have a more hi demand and with certification, finding and 

maintaining employment would be a lot easier then the auto business. But this is not an option unless I 

could reduce my overhead, if GMAC could reduce my mortgage payment. Getting this help right now 

would provide more for my family and future securities. 

GMAC also needed help at one point did they not? Recently didn't GMAC get 3.8 billion from the U.S. 

Government? 3.8 billion ..•• You're really going to tell me GMAC can't give me a small loan in good faith 

after getting 3.8 billion. There isn't a program for me to reduce my payments by $300-500 monthly? 

Nothing under the HAMP law I can qualify for? Or lower my interest rate? I pay my taxes. So If that aid 
GMAC got came from tax payer's money, I actually gave you help and now need some in return ... 

I do not even care if you make my loan a 3Syear loan, 40 year loan. Take the reduction monthly 

amQi.mt and add it to the end of my term. Whatever you ~n do to help me reduce my mort&age 
payments to KEEP MY HOUSE will help me. I am begging you. I need your help, please. I promise you, I 
GIVE YOU MY WORD! I will make it work, weather back to the auto business, or going Into a new field. I 

beg you to give me a chance and give me a modification of some kind I will make it work. 

AND UL TIMATEL y YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE. If you were to foreclose on my house tomorrow, you 
now own a house that is se11erely under water. If you took the time to research what the houses In this 
neighborhood are worth or what they are selling for after they sit. You will find you will lose lO's of 

thousands .•.. However if you allow me to keep my house and give me some kind of modification, 
payments can start rolling in again on a regular basis. (FYI on January 19th I offered to make a partial 

payment of my past due amount, I told your employee I could afford a $1400 payment at this time. She 
told me if I could not pay the full $1990 then it would not show for anything and would not stop the 

foreclosure review, point is I tried to give you something, that 'something' Is now in a small dated 

envelope with "attempted to pay $1400 on this day" ... ) 

Anyway with a modification I can start making regular payments again. BUT! let's say for whatever 
reason, 10 months from now I go backwards again and can't pay the modified payments. WHAT HAVE 

YOU REALLY LOSS????? Nothing ... the housing market can't get any worse or that muc:h worse in 10 

months per say, so chances are it would get better. Plus you got 10 more months of payments. But 

ultimately you lose nothing by giving me a modification and giving me a chance in good faith to pay it. •• I 
JUST NEED A CHANCE, Please I promise you I could make ifwork with a $400-500 adjustment ... please. 
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You got 3.Sbillion from the Government. You got aid when needed, I am asking for a small miniscule 

fraction of that help. 

fraction of that help. 

WHY SELLING MY HOUSE IS NOT AN OPTION: I no longer have the good credit to move forward in 

buying a cheaper house. If GMAC said "Todd we will guarantee you a loan for X amount so you could by 
a more affordable home". I would sell this house and buy a cheaper one. {Well it would have to meet a 

few criteria mainly staying in this school system). But GMAC isn't about to offer this are they? 

Please do not think I own some big house do the amount I pay in taxes or what I owe. Do not 

misunderstand the situation. My taxes may be high and South Windsor Ct. may be looked upon as a 

"rich" town. But we have a very small house in the outskirts of this town. We can't even get a speed 

limit sign or watch for children sign on our road. IF you go to 99% of the other neighborhoods in this 

town the house's are larger, they have sidewalks, street signs, street lights. We have broken curbs, sand 

for our lawn, and pot holes every 30 feet. W@ bought a small houS@ in this town appos@ to a larger 
house in a neighboring town for one reason •... education. Our children's education is very important to 
me and my flancee. We cannot and will not jeopardize that in anyway. We have come too far and 
overcome too many hardships to go backwards now. I am the sole provider for my biological daughter 

as well as my fiancees daughter (who is 15), Because her biological father is in jail and has not supported 

his daughter in any way shape or form in over 14 years. He owes over 30k in past due child support. 

When I met my fiancee 10 years ago she and her daughter (S years old at the time) were living in real 

tough conditions. And yes I was in a tough place as well. I took them in, and together we made a family. 

In a $hOrt time we had another daughter together and the 4 of us lived in a 1 bedroom apt. in ii ~a! 
rundown neighborhood. We had a stove that didn't work, a shower that the entire tile had rotted and 

you could see the pipes in the wall. At the time the S year old was going to a school with teachers who 

did not care, and with other children who picked on her mentally and sometimes physically causing us to 

have to get the police involved on more than one occasion. For 6 years we struggled, we fought, kicked, 

and climbed our way out of the hole and finally Into the house we currently live in and have been in. We 
have come from the lowest of the lowest and going back to that is not an option. We were so desperate 
to find a house that when I first purchased this house, my first loan agreement had a 30k balloon 
payment at the end of a 15 year note. But at that time I took whatever I could, I had to ... But I was lucky 

enough to start striving in the auto business and was able to fix my credit and move forward and get a 
refinance. At the same time, my children attended and are still currently attending good schools with 
teacliers who care and other students who are kind and caring. SO going backwards even a small step is 

not an option when it comes to my children's education. And so I humbly once again ask you to 
consider this, a small modification in our loan helps greater than you think. Please do not try to take our 

home away. 

WHATEVER IT TAKES: I have filled this letter with personal information on why keeping this house is so 

important to us, information on how I have reduced a lot of overhead. And also Information on how I 

KNOW I COULD MAKE IT WORK, if we just got a little help. And as much as 1 llke to think GMAC does not 
want to take my house away and will do everything they can to work with me. I fear this is not true so I 

will close with this •.. This is not in any way a threat of any kind, I am humbly asking GMAC to help us with 
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a modification. But if you ultimately decide you WIU not help me, if you plug numbers into a small 

computer and that's how you review this case .... I will seek out any help I can and fight you to the very 

computer and that's how you review this case .... I will seek ·oufa.ny help i can and fight you to the very 

end. I am already signing up with Connecticut housing, and will be working with someone on 

foreclosure prevention. I am currently awaiting some more information about the HAMP 

programs/laws. 

I will not lose this house easily and I WILL NOT consider selling it. I have plentx of fight in me. I will 

speak and tell my story to whoever will listen. Congressman, media, lawyers, foreclosure Judges, I am 

prepared to talk to anyone who will listen or anyone GMAC puts me in front of. With this letter in hand, 

and other documentation here as well as logs and a journal of all conversations I have had with GMAC 

employees, I am prepared to plead my case to anyone I have to or anyone who will listen. 

IT COMES DOWN TO THIS! 

With the HAMP programs and laws out there, with modification programs available backed by the US 

government, with the 3.Bbillion dollars GMAC received recently. I find it very hard to believe that there 
is not some sort of program out there that I qualify for. I find it impossible GMAC cannot offer me any 

aid. You really have nothing to lose ..... 

And in the end if GMAC detide$ NOT t9 he!p m~, I am positive that som~Qne I speak too or someone 

who reviews this document, after I exercise all resources and mail all the letters I can mail. I am positive 
someone out there WILL step in and help me keep my home if my mortgage company fails to do so. I 

have not lost faith in this wonderful country or the laws or the judicial system. I still believe ultimately 

people will do what is right. Someone will step in and not allow you to take my home, after I have 

offered multiple suggestions, evidence and options on how I could keep my home. And how I have 

worked so hard to achieve it in the first place. 

Sincerely, 

Todd Silber 
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DEVAL l . PATRICK 
GOVERNOR 

TIMOTHY P. MURRAY 
L T. GOVERNOR . 

DATE: 

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS 
EXECUTIVE OFFLCE OF LABOR AND WORKFORCE DEVELOPMENT 

DEPARTMENT OF WORKFORCE; DEVELOPMENT 
DIVISION OF UNEMPLOYMENT ASSJSTANCE 
. Pittsfield UITCC 

~ -- - - - - . . - . ---
Pittsfield UITCC 
160 North Street Ste 302 
Pittsfield., MA 01201 

,. 

JOANNE f. GOLDSTEIN 
SECRETARY 

MICHAEL TAYLOR 
DIRECTOR 

JUDITH l. C ICATIELLO 
DIRECTOR 

RE: Unemplo~ent Insuranc·e Benefits Verification .. 

Enclosed is a printout which displays information relative to yaur unemployment 
insurance benefits. This was mailed to you as the result of a recent telephone request that 
the information be provided to you. If you did not request this information, please 
contact the Office of Internal Control _& Security immediately at (617)626-6680 

Thank you. 

•. 

*$25 is added to the Unemployment Rate each week in accordance with the Federal 
Stimulus Package. This $25 does not show on the attached printout but is represented by 

.. the asterisk to show that it was paid for the week. 

..;.· 

www.mass.gov/aolwd 
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UQS021 BENEFIT DETERMINATION DETAIL 02 - 10-10 09:34 

LO : 06 - 0 1111111112236 
MONETARY SEQ ~R; QQl 
WAGES BY EMPLOYER 
EMPLOYER 

001 SILBER TODD P 
eP U$ED: PRIMARY 

ST : MA BYB : 10- 18-09 

LATEST 10-01-08 01-01-09 04-01-09 07-01-09 
W A S SEP DATE 12-31-08 03-31-09 06 - 30-09 09-30-09 

~~~{.§~E~ 60-0BOSlO ~ ~ ~ g~P23A£g i2-3£:8Q u~!j~:8g og!1~:3~ og~~a:ti~ 
BALISE M 60-080510 SN N 07-27-09 0.00 3126.00 22174.89 10389.53 
HOFFMAN CT-000001 T 09·15-08 14341.00 0.00 0 . 00 0.00 

TOTAL ELIG WAGES: 
TOTAL OF ALL QUARTERS: 

MONETARY STATUS: ELIGIBLE 

AVG WEEKLY WAGE: 1405 
DEPENDENCY ALLOW: 0025 

POTENTIAL DURATION: 29 WEEKS 

14341.00 3126 . 00 22174.99 10389.53 
50031.42 

BENEFIT CREDIT: 
EARNINGS EXCL: 

COMP TYPE: 
WKLY PEN OED(S): 

MONETARY TYPE: R 

18011 
209.67 
% 
0000 

BENEFIT RATE: 
PAYMENT RATE: 

DETERM DATE: 
STA..'R.T DATE : 

0629 
0654 
11 -05-09 

REMA·INING BAL: 8576.00 
CLOSE DATE : 

OP ~E:ST AMT: 
00-00-00 

.00 
NEXT TRAN : 

10544 FOR MORE RECORDS HIT XMIT 
* 
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UQS039 SIGNING DATA SUMMARY SUPPLEMENT 02-10-10 09:35 

LO: 06-0 --2236 001 SILBER TODD p ST: MA BYB: 10-18- 09 

SN SIGNING CODES LOST NET NET p AJ CHECK CHECK 
# W/E DATE DATE MT p CD P/E TIME BEN DA G CK BEN DA 

# W/E DATE DATE M T p CD P/E TIME BEN DA G CK BEN DA 

12 01-09-10 01-12-10 T p 00 00 0.00 0 . 00 629.00* 25.00 RN 629 . 00 25.00 
11 01-02-10 01-04-10 T P 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00• 25.00 RN 629 . 00 25.00 
10 12s26•09 12 =2B .. 09 T P 00 00 0 . 00 0 . 00 629 . 00"' 25 . 00 RN 629.00 25.00 

9 12-19-09 12-20-09 T p 00 00 0 . 00 0.00 629.00* 25 . 00 RN 629 . 00 25.00 
8 12-12-09 12-14-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00* 25.00 RN 629.00 25.00 
7 12-05-09 12-06-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00* 25.00 RN 629.00 25.00 
6 11-28-09 11-29-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00• 25.00 RN 629.00 25.00 
5 11-21-09 11-22-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00* 25.00 RN 629.00 25.00 
4 11-14-09 11-15-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00* 25 . 00 RN 629.00 25.00 
3 11-07-09 11 - 08-09 T p 00 00 0.00 0.00 629.00* 25.00 RN 629.00 25.00 
2 10-31-09 11-01-09 T p 00 00 o.oo 0.00 629 . 00* 25.00 RY 629.00 25.00 
1 10-24-09 10-25-09 T s 50 00 0.00 0.00 0.00 o.oo R N 0.00 0.00 

• i; *.,. 
NEXT TRAN: * 

I0518 NO MORE RECORDS TO DISPLAY 
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UQS02 7 SIGNING DATA SUMMARY 02 - 10 - 10 09:35 

LO: 06 - 0 1111111112 2 36 001 SILBER TODD p ST : MA BYB : 10-18-09 

MOST REC EMPLOYER: 60-080510 XC : N ISS: BYE: 10-16-10 
BAL!SE MOTOR SALES CO APP PEND? N POP : 

BAt1~~FM0~6R.0~A£~s Etfll PIE F.MPs A~~Et10~0N POP : AD,LP..R.O.C.: _ 

ST DTE : 03-04-09 CURR P/E EMPS CURR DISQ ADJ PROC : 
SEP DTE : 07-27-09 l: FR: 00-00-00 MON CMPLT? 
RO W/E : 2: TO: 00-00-00 BP USED : 

FILE CHOICE! E CMMTS: TAX WITH? 
RO REAS : /STAT: PIN STAT: ACTIVE FYI: 00-00-00 SPEC MON? 
PROF/PERM SEP :N HEALTH INS? WORKSHARE? N TEUC-A? 
SERVICE LANG : Z CURRENT PAY TYPE : DD STATUS: 

SN SIGNING CODES 
# W/E DATE DATE M T P co 

16 02- 06-10 02-07-10 w p 00 00 
15 01 - 30 - 10 0 2- 01-10 T p 00 00 
14 Ol -23 -10 01.-24 - 10 T p 0 0 0 0 
13 01-16-10 01-17 - 10 T p 00 00 

NEXT TRAN : 
10544 FOR MORE RECORDS HIT XMIT 

LOST NET 
P/E TIME BEN 

0 . 00 0 . 00 629 . 00* 
0. 0 0 o.oo 62 9. 00* 
o.co o.oo 62 ~.(t(Jir 

0 . 00 0.00 629 . 00* 

NET 
DA 

25 . 00 
25.00 
2 5. uo 
25 . 00 

CREDIT: 18011 
R-BAL: 8576 

~~m~: sg16 
BENRTE: 629 

y DA AMT: 25 
PRI PENS: 0 
I OFFSETi 999 

CHLO S : 0 
PAYRTE: 654 

P AJ CHECK CHECK 
G CK BEN DA 

RN 629 . 00 25.00 
R N 629 . 00 25.00 
:= ... l~ 

,,... ..... ... - ... 
·":I!.;; .uu 2 3. 00 

R N 629 . 00 25.00 

* 
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GMAC Mortgage 

... -
April 30, 201 O 

Todd Silber 
73'Farnham Road 
South Windsor CT 06074 

RE: Account Number 
Case Number 
Property Address 

Dear Todd Silber: 

~843 
41721 
73 Farnham Road 
South Windsor CT 06074 

This is in response to correspondence received from the State of Connecticut Department of Banking on 
April 20, 2010, regarding your request for assistance with the above-referenced account 

I have researched this matter and reviewed all of the information in your file. On December 18, 2009, a 
financial analysis package was receiv_ed. According to the information provided, your only income was 
from unemployment. However1 as specified on the Fax Cover Sheet, a copy of the benefits statement or 
letter from the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration of the benefit iS needed. Such 
benefit must continue for at least 9 months to be considered qualifying income. We also did not receive 
the required copy of the signed federal income tax return. 

On January 11 , 2010, the account is noted that the Loss Mitigation Department needed the unemployment 
awards benefit letter. On January 12, 2010, the signed federal income tax return was received. 

As you have an FHA loan, if the account is 90 days or more delinquent, the Loss Mitigation Department 
will review the account for a traditi.onal modification first. With a traditionaJ modification. based on the 
homeowner's monthly net income (can not use unemployment income), we attempt to reach a payment 
that will create a monthly surplus of approximately $300.00. 

lf the- account is denied for a traditional modification it is then reviewed for the FHA Home Affordable 
Modification Program (FHA HAMP). With this program, the goal is to reach a payment that is 31% of 
the homeowner's monthly gross income. However, if the back enddebt to income (DTI)is greater than 
55%, we are unable to offer an FHA HAMP modification. Back end DTI is the current mortgage 
payment (with escrow), plus revolving debt divided by gross income. 

The Loss Mitigation Department completed their review on January 13, 201 O; however, they were unable 
to approve a loan modification. The account did not qualify for a traditional modification as the only 
income was unemployment; therefore, it was reviewed for the FHA HAMP .. Based on a monthly &rross 
irtcome of $3 ,677 .92, your back end DTI was 73% making you ineligible for the FHA HAMP. A denial 
letter was mailed to you on January 13, 2010 (copy enclosed). A loss mitigation representative also 

www.gmacmortgage.com 
3451 Hammond Ave 
Waterioo. lA 50702 
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April 30, 2010 
Account Numbe- 843 
Case Number 41721 
Page Two 

attempted to reach you at your home telephone number {860-922-4156) on January J4, 2010. The notes 
indicate there was no answer. 

A new financial analysis package was received on January 29, 2010. Again we did not receive the 
unemployment benefits statement showirtg the benefits would continue for 9 more months. 

On February 8, 2010,you contacted our office and said ihat you were told we would not refer to the 
account to foreclosure as long as we were reviewing for a loan modification. The representative advised 
you this was incorrect and at this time only receipt of a payment would keep the account from 
foreclosure. The notes indicate you were also advised we needed the unemployment benefit award letter 
showing the benefits would continue for 9 more months. 

Orr February t 81 20 IO, you submitted information from the Massachusetts Division ofUnemployment 
Unfortunately, this information did not confirm the unemployment payments were :going to continue for 9 
months from the effective date of a trial modification. Due to this the a.ccount was denied for a traditional 
modification and a denial letter was mailed to you on February 25; 2010 (copy enclosed). 

On March 8, 20 I 0, you contacted our office and advised you had an extension of 17 weeks for 
unemployment, then another.20 weeks. The notes state you indicated the state just granted another 
extension. Based on this information the representative opened a work order to theLoss Mitigation 
Department to review the account. 

Even though we did not receive confirmation of the unemployment extension, the Loss Mitigation 
Department reviewed the account on March l 5, 2010. Based on unemployment benefits ·of $3 ,542.50, the 
account was denied for a FHA HAMP as your back end DTI was 65%. A .denial letter was mailed to you 
on March 15, 2010 (copy enclosed). 

Ms. Kay Frey in our Executive Offices .contacted you on March 3Q, 2010, to discuss the loan modification 
denial, On April l, 20 l Q1 you advised Ms; Frey that your finances had changed. You stated that you had 
signed a lease agreement and would be receiving $500.00 a month from rental income. Ms. Frey advised 
we would need a copy of the tease agreement or a signed notice from the tenant confirming they were 
paying rent; however;, we were only able to use 75% of the rental income. She also advised we '.Vere 
unable to use your unemployment income as it does .not continue for 9 more monfus. 

Thelease agreement was received on April S, 2010; therefore, the Loss Mitigation Department reviewed 
the account with this income on April 12, 2010. Unfortunately, based on an income of $375.00 ($500.00 
x 75%), we were unable to approve a traditional modification or a:modification throl.lgh the FHA HAMP. 
A denial 1etter was maifed to you on April 12, 2010 (copy enclosed). 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC ("GMACM") is willing to accepta 6-month partial payment forbearance plan. 
With this plan, you wouldmake payments of $995.40 (one-halfofthe contractual payment amount) on 
the 1"1 of each month from June 1,-2010 through November 1, 2010. This plan wm·a:ilow you time to 
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Apri.130, 2010 
Account Number - 843 
Case Number 41721 
Page Three 

increase your income or decrease your expenses or to transition to another home if the need arises. It will 
also allow time for the new HAMP guidelines to be implemented. 

The account is currently due for the November 1, 2009 and subsequent payments. The foreclosure 
proceedings have been placed on hold for 30 days. If you would like to proceed with the partial payment 
forbearance agreement, please contact me directly. 

I understand your frustration; however, it is important to understand that loan modifications, repayment 
plans, and other default options are designed to cure the delinquency on an account.. However, regardless 
of the status of the account (current or del.inquent), the assistance that we can offer our customer is based 
on affordability. A modification will not benefit the customer if they are financially unable to make their 
modified payments. 

Should you have any further questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at 1-800-627-0128, 
extension 2367588. 

~~ 
Carmen Starr 
Advocacy Resolution Specialist 
Executive Offices 

Enclosures 

C: State ofConnecticut 
Department of Banking 
Attn; Deborah E. Buckley 
260 Constitution Plaza 
Hartford CT 06103-1800 
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STATE OF CONNECTICUT 

D.EPARTMENT OF BANKING 

CONSUMER AFFAIRS UNIT 

260 CONSTITUTION PLAZA - HARTFORD. CT 06103-1800 

260 CONSTlTUTlON PLAZA - HARTFORD, CT 06103-1800 

April 13, 2010 

Sharon Robinson 
Director, Voice of the Customer Group 
GMAC Mortgage, LLC 
3451 Hammond A venue 
Waterloo, IA 50702 

Dear Ms. Robinson; 

Enclosed is a copy of correspondence received from Mr. Todd Silber which is self~ 
explanatory. 

The purpose of this letter is to provide you with an opportunity to respond to the 
complainant and to this department with your position with regard to this,complaint. 

Your assistance in resolving this matter will be appreciated. 

Case: 41721 
Enclosure 

Very truiy yours, 

D<28 
Deborah E. Buckley 
Examiner 

TEL: (860) 240-8299 •FAX: (860) 240-8178 

Website: http://www,ct.gov/dob 

An Affinnative Action/Equal 0J'portunity Emplt>yer 
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Connecticut Department of Banking 
Government Relations and Consumer Affairs Division 

CUSTOMER ASSISTANCE FORM 
{Web Download) 

\ vveu uowmoaaJ 

Instructions: Please print or type. If you are unable to resolve a complaint directly with your financial institution, you 
may request assistance from the Department of Banking. Please complete thfs form (or write a letter) and mail it to the 
Department of Banking, Government Relations & Consumer Affairs. 260 Constitution Plaza. Hartford. CT 06103-1800. 
You may also fax.it to the agency at (860) 240;8178. Include your name andaddresswith yourfacslrnile. 

SECTION 1- CONSUMER INFORMATION 
NAME(Last, First. Mf) 

.5ilbeP. /o&o( 
ADDRESS 

73 Farl'l.ht.;f..... fer), 

CITY 

SIGN~----

STATE 
Gf-

SECTION II - FINANCIAL INSTITUTION INFORMATION 
NAME OF INSTITUTION 

DAYTIME TELEPHONE NUMBER. 
(.ft.;> 7 lL-'f/St 

ZIP CODE. 

660 711 

• ;f 

____ __....G'-J1_A_._C_-"{"""'"S_e_r v_i·c_·e_n.....,.),...... _____ A_d __ ". e_l _L_e~_Ji_e•.,__/_.r_ir.,_iPJ;_ .. _,_a_d_~"-·"...,.~--·~ 
m~~ > 

CITY STATE 

PA-
SECTION II - NATURE OF PROBLEM (Describe the nature of your complaint, the events in the order in which they 
occurred, including speCific dates if possible, and the product or service which is the subject of the complaint. Attach 
copies, rwt originals, of all documents that relate to your complaint. In addition, tell what resolution you are seeking. 
l.f additional space is needed, please attach a separate sheet. 
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6..Jd-~ OvC/t. -f4~ o. t"ll /¢5 oi-.<A J> ·c.r7 $ff ever(<>"'' J spe.kc 
,Al' 'fii fl. l!'eI 

1 
/'1',-5/e..,c,li')J fe_r11.-,r,, tV•d. f&.l;e.. "J>ru,""':·J;._1. , _r., fl.e enc.A. G~A'- J1 

(i b0t.1ilt.. fiv~ ll\.J re_<- 1'e_ve,J.. Cil{' ~ /(, ~:/11 01-\ f"\ ff;',,rf /P,1>1lou1 4:1'1(.I.. Ac,> /e.r.r #.<U..\ 

;vw;.; f:ic.,,fi'<>,, CA/'/' N;;·'"l p..c.fe.. Jie1 Al'vi:_ fl" f 11fuesJ /in. Jiel; ;"J " ~7 c.Y.e · Tire. c. I)/;,, 

ohor....c. A)..f•··;,..,)/<~~f;c.., ..50tici J~ bf':>t '~ {;r;..,,.pe. "'1.1 No .. slroc.~ 7 0 r or ye."; z,.1 1v'1 
1

' 

Privacy Statement 
In ar:;cordance with Section 36a·21 of the Connecticut General Statutes, information obtained, collected or prepared in connection with complaints from 
the public and received by lhis agency shall not be disclosed by the Department of Banking, unless such infonnation is not protected from disclosure 
under federal or state law. However. pursuant to Section 36a-21 of the Connecticut General Statutes, the Banking Ce>rrtmissioner is allowed to disclose 
such records for any appropriate s.upervisory, govemmehtar. law enforcement or other public purpose. The information requested on this fonn will be 
used to investigate and respond to your eomplaint or inquiry. Completion orth!s form i.s voluntary,. but fallure to pre>vide requested information may delay 
or preclude investigation of your complaint or inquiry. 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:CORR-
STATE OF CONN F.CTICUT 

DEPARTMENT OF HANKING 

260 CONSTITITTION PLAZA - HARTFORD, CT 06103 

Date: _ _ 3-+/-ZJ.""--111(_,_,1D~----------

To: {oJd 5tf v2_{ 

-~-ttL_{aJ__(ljjjL~"M~- ~-'~J~~~- - --- -----

Please fill out the attached Department of Banking Customer Assistance Form with the details 
regarding your situation. Let us know if you have an Adjustable Rate Mortgage or a Fixed Rate 
Mortgage. Provide: 

• Details of your interactions/discussions with your lender. ~ ~~r~ ~ ?Y ~,/,{... !Ytl)ci · f'<tJ~rf 
• Any applicable financial or lender documentation (for example, letters to and from the lender, b1ff1t!__ 

hardship letter). 
• Your monthly payment and interest rate amounts. 
• An amount you can afford to pay each month for a mortgage payment. 
• A proposal regarding handling your payments (for example, lowering the interest rate, 

extending the term). 
• Your mortgage loan number. 

Mail of fax the form to the address or fax number listed on the form. 

Please call me at 877-472-8313 if you have any questions. 

Sincerely -

Mary Stagis 
Department of Banking Hotline 

Toll Free: 1-877-472-8313 
Fax: (860) 240-8178 
E-mail: Mary.Stagis@ct.gov 

TEL (860) 240-8299 
FAX: (860) 240-8178 

An Equal Opportunity Employer 
Website; http://www.state.ctus/dob/ 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:CORR-
/17 /eJJleil. /r - 6fa.1 L 
/7 !M#e il. • a· - 6 .M-t c 
/_w.- t/v>i-.te/2. - & 8l/ 3 

J: Co..i{d ~ C- ffi)ri:). j13oc .~J:/'(vl t1 /\-o'>fh, f fepv<~ t c_;;et/ 
c.;fttfC fl; ;leo.><1 /..11-~ Ac<: /ti c.. ~0J.r'/,cc.f1c'1 r'"i Jor.-.(' 4-iV~ 'lte; 

/te~ Sti7/"') f (o,,£.J /./ui- r4f/;,ri:A c.. M oc).t'fted j'°f/ r..e., f 

f/j-CJ~ Ba.JA. /..., Tu"va~7 4,-<-tAC 5at'cJ J c0 ..,lc,A }LG~ AFforJ A 

ff>-'7 /111.('lj.. oncJer car 7 .f ' o ;Y'"'r"" If ,,q,/Al/e . 

A /'1<>J-i'P.1Cc.-l<11"- v~er F/f~ HAfltf Ter1-tf w 0 1iil /J.e"Pvtx? 1v,/ 

f>A7Jvtt'll fv />!~.S-o - :fi1350 . §() f.,;, ?rove Grl'1A-C iv6o~ J-
)ave... Jvr Af1Jc ftt3'f I p~r f..-P-.}k Gi0r0 )o'1 bt>."? . fcooF .! (00fd 

. h€ /h~/X:';~ ~7 !'->ehf.> !flt A(o/' . 

. # l />r-o f o5Q I is- -f~1r- . Le I /.?e. fc,/k: f v IL. /...ew / J. 11ut3}or. 

: G111t4C-- Ts- :yv:-J.. f4 e $erv/r.:12.f< Cl"°' lfre dear/7 fl~f CofaUe_ 

:of fto;.J/;'}? /i.~ /'leed5 oP /'10(' /tt-1e.rlcc-nf / ~ 11-i/ 5 1f . c.f1°h. 

JojJ- G«·ve. y.,. c_ J:1 Jf.e,v /;;,a ;.. /;«f€11Jrat / oP"' 
1

1>.v)1'het.I /o.,,., , ,, / 

,//"'7 fh"!:iJ. Give ;.,c. 'i. f l' to f f(!"1<>•,(_ .;f}fd- 0 '1. Cf! J Ca:t. p rove T 
<!a>-\ r1d4. ftt.. flee-.., f"'/;i...ed;r _ I tv1/f ,,,.

7 
Gt11.A C.. Af( fh. 

: De.SJ- ' /110A1 frw ,, fXt "7~e.J..J :F .S" '-'~.£ vb (;-(O~o. C'v) c> f1... ;/ii!lii. aaay 
f " I / r ·"•~ ~r-
t> 1-i t,.;t/-l. ""'-? Ltf't.. q iJ . N fl.tJ ,tllforf-Jo;~ fctT MiJJ-. 

""' Yov (Jt:;iuirA #r1tk Ct jy,,.k 141 ){1!5 ('e cieu"'cA c. v .e r /6 ~;ft't,'J I t1- pd;.k 

. )4o-J..J /;(>((?vAtv<!/ ht<<1<1 ;~" f~ C-:-;pecA P0 -h /ctck of -StrocAf?;?? -J 

u;:;a*'t'~a.+1c'1 a"",,_77sl- fk;r G7(.!"'} , A '/30<1ok ~f~c;.f haJ· bc;r.., be-SJ?&/-; Pet..14<(-'rA 

,"011< ~eicccpf"'lk ,, Po -/.i Jf.r 'vf:.l) ·-
1 

very
1 

ver7 ?o,(J.; /(J .. Ji/ic;.c. ft:,.., Apfr.> ..-ol /c.ie_, 
Yuv tvuV{J .+L1., l/. .fAe) vouid WMJ p tr-7 t l\ty( J.. e/,ft tvif. 

.A- fe"' so "' t#J., lf op<.:r)q P~w"" .f~o1 ovJ) - -f 4!'01 oou i" htf\e. //ofue , 

rf ferJ<P-... wJ.., r'f 1.?'1 /7 e"-1 Vjlt-f "Y'/" (>"1f '1r, 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-01/03/11 12:37:40 REMOTE ID-> I mprint IO 

T-.• 

To: 

Company: 
Fax Number: 1 (866)7094744 

Phone Number: 

From: Lindsay Hyland 
Fax Number: 860-241-2930 

Phone Number: 2830 

Time Sent: 
Pages: 
Description: 

MESSAGES: 
Good Afternoon, 

Monday, January 03, 2011 12:33PM 
27 

#~843 Silber FINANCIALS 

Attached please find financials for the above referenced 
file. 

Thank you, 

Lindsay Hyland 
Non-Lawyer Assistant 
Mediation Group 
Hunt Leibert Jacobson, P.C. 
50 Weston St. 
Hartford, CT 06120 
Fax: (860) 241-1795 
LHyland@huntleibert.com 

Page 001 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-01/03/11 12 : 37 :57 REMOTE IO-> Imprint IO 

T0:8602411795 

Page 002 

P.1 

i 
JAN-3-2011 12:15 FROM: saJTH WINDSOR PLELIC 8606447645 

CHECKLIST 

LOAN NUMBER: 

11J~INANCIAL WORKSHEET SIGNED & DATED 

lf~KING HOME AFFORDABLE APPLICAT ION (RMA form) 

~HARDSHIP AFFIDAVIT / LETTER SIGNED &: DATED 

~AX RETURNS : 2008 & 2 009 SlGNED & DATED 

LETTER: 
~....----::"'--......-.... · ocial Security/Pension/Welfare/ADC/Other 

CURRENT PERSONAL BANK STATEMENTS (2 MONTHS) 

~URRENT UTILITY BILL 

~ONTRIBUTiON LETTER 

FAX TO: 860-241-1795 
G/t'-~ - &66 -7o9 - C//YY 

.. PROVIDE LOAN NUMBER ON EVERY PAGE & SEND AS ONE COMPLETE PACKAGE 
INONEFAXO 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-01/03/11 12 : 38 : 23 REMOTE ID-> Imprint IO 

JAN-3-2011 12:15 FROM: SOUTH WINDSOR PLBLIC 8606447645 T0:8602411795 

.FAX COVER SHEET (This puge should be returned to us with your complett:d financial ana~ysis.form) 
~ •n.e;t,Y,.; INCl.UOE THE ACCOUNT NUMBER ON EVERY PAG~ OF YOUR RETURNED PACKAGE** 

, . ~-1:..0hJI:, IJY\.,.l .• llUJ:, JJJJ:,}1L L.VUJVl 1YU1Vl1Jr:J\ V!Y /:,I' J!.l'o.J rAVJ:, ur J VUl'o. l\LJ UJ\J\'J!.l.I r }1\.,lu'l.UJ!. . • 

To: Loss Miiigatiun 
From: 7';4,i;I s :Ll.e--......ll __ _ 
Fnx t.o: 1-866-709-4744 

Account Numbcr{s) 
or mail to; Lo$$ Mitiiatioo 

l33 Gibraltar Ro!ld S11ito: 660 
'Uorshem PA J9044 

ALL of th• followhtc: 14ror1n1c;oa tnuisd ltc ieumplctc.J and n:furacJ tu determine di,ihil.ity! 

0 lli••nci•• An•lytl1 '1omitlnformatioa for Goveramtat Monitorllll: Purpoies 

D A &ij:ntd aad dattd <opy of rbt Atk110Nltdll;t o11tnt/Agrtta1tnl 

Page 003 

P . 2 

0 A ~it!netl and datl\cl copy or IRS Form 450"1"-l!'.Z. (Kfquut (orTrsnceript ofTll Return} . .lkll'l'llwe" who filed tbeir 111 returns jointly mty 1111d in 
ont IR.SFuna 4S06T-EZ 5i&:ar:d Hd dated b,1' both tbc joint lilcn. 'l'bis form~ required even if you have aul tiled ur arc not ri:quifcd lo tile lu. 
returns. 

0 .Doeumcnl• tioo coafi.rmiai: occupaacy- a recent a tility bill in your name at th• propcr1y addrcu. 

0 Documontation vttifylng e:r)W'•tes fc>r ffo111eowneN or C•ndorninium Auocluioo DneJ ror condoml11h1nis a,,d Co Op$. (If appllolile) 

0 Documrnl•liOa 10 veriry a ll ortbc income of Heb borrower. l'lc.sc sec tbc chart bdow for rhr I~ of docamcntalioa nquirtd for e1cb IYJIC' of 
intome. 

I\ l'J ltJ l\<0\11 DOI I \II\ I \I lo\ Ill <JI 11\11> 
Paid hy nn cmployc:r or •hC)rt ronn n C.npy of two mo<t r~cnt: p~y :<tuh< from yn11r •mpl('l)lolt inclurling year to dale informnt.inn Pay ~tnM c"nnnt h<! mnre thrtn 
disability 90&\/sold. 
Sci f cn1ploy•1•for receive a I 099 0 Copy of most recent quarterly or year-to-date Profit and Loss statement 
fnnn Ste l!::rntnlr i\ ft>r a ~ample nfn J JVto-111Setr6mJllnynienr tncnme Sraremtnr (PN>ftt ud •-~' l'orm) 
Child •"l'P<•R ~r alimony• 0 Copy of divorc" dccreo, separation ~srcomcnt,. or other lc,sal written asrumcnl fil"d with t.~c coun d'wt shows the a.mo\1111 of 

the uwurd und period or time over which it will be n:~ived 
ANi> 

u Copies of two 1i10s1 rmnl bank smtements ve1ifyins depooii amo11n1S or oth~r d°"um~nliltion (i ~ 2 i;opigs of ~hll~ksl 
~howin~ rcc.cinl or child 'unnon \lr nlimonv. &nk statement' Cllnn<>I bo over 90 d111111 nld. 

Social Security. disahility. dc!llh n CnJ'lY nfh<ncfit~ ~tlltcmcnl nr loner frnm the prnvidcr tha.t ~•c~ the nmnunt nnd frcquencynfthe benefit. 
benefits, or peosion ,\ND 

[J Copies of lwo most recent bank gliJtcmenlS verifying dcp<>sit 1ut1our1ts or othet documentar.ion (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
shuwing rc«ip~ uf bt:ncfil income. Bank sllltemtnl.> .:1n11ut bl: uvcr 9() ,J~y• old. 

Other mmed income (i.e. bonus, D Copy of third pnrty dncumcntntion dc~cribini; the nature of the income (i.e. nn employment contrnct ond/or printouts 
cQmmis~iQn. hDu~ing allowan~e. 
and/or tios) 

<k:cumcnting lips) und indicating lhc income is nol 11 one time payout 

Kentu~ income from on investment 0 Copy of d>e. most recent fcdcra.l tax return with a.JI schedule•, including Schedule E-Supplcmcntol Income ond Lc>33. 
property AND 

Current leuse llg)"oement for lhc subjcci propeny. 
Ll AND 

Covit:~ 1Jfhvc) io(i,(. n."C;t!llC. bm1k. :.lnlA.:1111!:11b Vt!r i(yiu~ d¢pt:~il aim,1u11t.1 Of<Jlln~f dt'>Cw1le1,1Ali(nl (i.e. 2 tt>pi~ Of Check.~) 
n ~howing r~ci)'lt. nf i11cnn1e R3nlc ~IJltemcnr~ cA1111n1 he nvcr 90 da.y~ nld. 

Rental ill<Qmc tT<>m ro<>m rental u 
~"2.~~h~~!~t?~~~~~r.!s~f~ !~·Y.~!·~!"!.!'.·~r."!I-~~.!~1-~, 
Copy of current lease agreeme.nt. 

ol' the primaty rc~idcncc AND 
t.1 C<opillf. <>f-IW(I rroor.I r-nl b~k. ::<:UA:m~nl:; ve.rifyins dopor.it :unountr. or othor dQCwnontntbn (i.o. 2 copies ofchoclcs) 

i showin• rcccint of income. Bank sLitemcnts CJ111not be over 90 davs nld. 

~ lY C.opy ufu benefils $Wl<m•nl ur l«t<0r from I.he provider th;.1t $lat•S the 3mount. frequency. aid d11rMi<'11 <>(tho ooiteli1. 
Benefit must continue for at le.1st 9 months lo be considered. 

v;!;ND 
f opi~ nf t:w() mod l'ec,:ent h~mk" d~ttl:menlc: ·w~rlf}'ina dero~it nmounl11 or nthe!r documcntati:m (i.e. 2 copies of check!\~ 

~t>nwin2 rce<int nf ineorne. Bank ~tll~mcnu cannot be nver 90 davs old. 
Olher income (investment, 0 Copies of two most 1·ecen1 bank statements verifying deposit amounts or otllcr 00c11nicntllli;•n (i c. 2 copies nf chcc~) 
intcre•I. dividcnd:1, clc.) sl>owinR receipt or i1lCotnc. flank statemenu cnnnot be over 90 day, old. 
Income not specified above 0 Si,sood Jetter from the pcroon(&) that contribute& the income sho"in,s the a.mount and rrcqucncy of the income. 

ANl) 
(J Copic• oflwo moit tcccnt b•nk •t11lcmcnl< vctiC)'ini; dcpo!il !uhOuJ\13 or o!hct doc11mcnui1bn (i c. 2 c~pic~ (If clle<:k3) 

Sll<>winl re~iot of moome. r~ank s1atemen1s can1101 be over 90 dftvs old 
•You ~re not required to d1sclo:se Ch1h;I SuppQ111 Al1mQJly,, Qr Sepnrot1on Mamtc:nLU\t;~ 11:.com~, unles' you choose to ho.ve 1t cons1dcred. 

U of lhe listing ui;recment 
r 1 Copy .-of Ulll ~Jc~ ~(nolo11:1. if ~·~il~blc 
0 CQpy Qf ti.. e~\im;t<ed S~!llem~nl S~m<l11 (~lUD I), ihv;,iJubJc 
n Signed Third Party J\11thori1,1rion Form 

-

Please be aware we will not be able to process your request until all parts of the 
application have b een completed and all supporting documentation has been 
suuolied. 
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Identifier: 8843          Doc Type:WOUT-01/03/11 12:39:05 REMOTE ID-> 

JAN-3-2011 12: 15 FROM:SOUTH WINDSOR PLBLIC 8606447645 

I mprint IO 

T0:8602411795 

Page 004 

P.3 

FINANCIAL Al'iALYSIS FOR.M (Continu~) Account Number 

O!Utl, lillatyfWll!\<I ~ WW 
nnmthly \naun.e, berqr~ my 
Ill! witbholdine or ~mployvr 
dedu.e~ons. 

Ovmtnno 

Co;ldS"l'l'<'n 
INnmt!lf\!imon ln~llmo• 
Soi.;.hU Sct;witylSSDI 

(Id- ruoAtldy ;,..,.,...., r,.,.,. 
fl'ftrinn~. ann~1it'ic-s. nr 
T<lil'<l'll<nt 1M6 
Tipei, «WlUlliMiun~~ Wld/or 
'botlu• ilicomo 
Ron~ in.;Qfnc. limn 
inve¢ncnt r(lr~rty 

Olllar (investment, income, 
roytJtiCl, i11t1!11.~l. c:hv1dot1~.b, 
""·) 

~10,...i 
' """'PlayoJ 

Lac~.tn~ ~r°'Coluac:y: 
0 Mn11ofly 
~i·Annunny 

oathly 
n Di .. •od<ly 
!l I'& JS"/IS"&t JO" 
0 Pon Job 

S.•l{llO)'OICUI S111rt 
011.te: 

s 
$ 

$ /' 

s ......... 

S/ 

$/ 
$/ 

ll ll,,,,..loyod 
q Unqmploy1.! 

liicom• Fr•~-oy; 
CbcckiD.(I Ac~O<llt{J) 
OA1an;;.1t 

0 An111.,.Jly !Uvil1A Accounl(a}IMoor:y 
O ~•mi•Annulllly Marktt 8.al.ancc 
DMonlbly 

Llf• UIJutlUJCC c .. 11 Value n l)i·wockly 
0 I"& J.l"llS•&JO" 

111,A/Kcul!h Al.wua.u(") OP., Job B.Janeg 

Eioploy111C11t Swt 401KIESOI' A~o101t(1) 

°'1te: 9Rlftni:ot 

Stoeb/llood<ICDt B.Jmto 

c':>t.ha- lnvastmcnu. 

$ 

s 
$ 

s 

$ 

$ 

Alim<>ll)'l'1!yJJ>ont ~ ........ 
S /'lf)O Child Soppon Payment $ ....... 

s..,...... 0.l""ld<:nt Cere 
Pl! IJth~11)( t/ 

s./ Li•n•IROOt> $/ 

S/ Odi.rM""803oc s/ 

s/ Pman1l LoartVS111dcm S/ Ll)l!n• 

s / Anr1'l.C'l1111C s :l.D'J 
s...,....., .AutP F.xraen•s $ 

Aoto 1,,.,.,.,.0:0 $ ,5 
Modicol Expense& $ ./' 

Medic.al (OAUJMGC $ -

HOA/C"-0ndo Feet $,./"" 

Co .. fo <'Md(•' I s,....-
Jpi:tqllment Le1m" 

Pood/Ho11&chtld too SuJll'lie< 

Spcndi'll Monoy JOO 

I .. ).?"o 
Oono.t:ioa.a 

Pl'n~ T•U< (lfnol •• .,.,.,....i .,,dinduc!.,d 
s~ in your cunm mnl'flllls• 

onl. 
ln.¥un1nCC - limld. 
w;.c1, 11""'1&(JfllQl y/ •~~wed •nd 'noehwicd 
in your ~u.m:ft. moJta.agl!I 

nent 

Otl•cr $/ 

'.;;.;~:o;'!':f~''.7':~'i£'j;t:,i/·i;' ·;~:'i;ir,ij H;:;~ :~:;:;;{•"1'.:(~:g:~ :'-: ·-' ::;i(•;;~·.;:-;; ,..,':Afll:i:".rN'(:C)M.f.;:~tlS'f."B•'.i. 1>0CIJMltrttlW • 'r! " • ~.':::' '•:'<' · -:::• f. ·~ ·~-
. · , .:f.;·:: : . . . . : ,._ .·. . . ·IJl(111cie:ll'Omllhi.enfl!l'in1e1'1Min1~~•ndtii-~~"tr(1h11V). 

· · · · )f)'O!i i;nm~j~ iii!! ~*.iliji' triiiii a;t>Ouiwltio1a ~tit. "1'iii i4 •IOI trl>O"""''<t. pl.a~ e~i~. t!•J.~·• :m>Af!1•1'M• jt:~"'l"Y"· :. • .. :· . : . 
~Yll.11,~Niu:~·~""1.t• ;i;.C~.!;;b~il .. li!•i'~, ~!i!i~~r. ~~~!1!!i•Q ~ir.ln!!!l6n~jr1:«•1io, 1i"'~i)'.t>•i ch~~ io lia~11i1 •!#r.l!Vf W.)M:liU:l~~':<: 

.' ': ·' :'''-:""':-:,::·~,;:,;: · .·;: ·~· .. . ,' ·. 1.' i· .. , . .<;;:::·: :·;!.::lf'iitflllliiiiiih- ·Cili .lioodo<I, ·1e..a.lutloil••if.iiili1liioiitil ·jj-····1;;_;: .~ · · : .. ·),'},,O::;f."":!·~:~:.:·''·:r:;···''·"·' · · ·.c.;::-~ .-7~·:·,,«, 

0 M•rit•I DU'f'.c:uh•.a (f-:xt1mpl1.n 
indude asotn,s "1TI)ttah ,, lcenl 
1ev:.u~.hQn or fi ling fcir fHvo~c) 

Kxcaaivc Jfinaru:i•I Oblic,atioM 
(F:x.,,,plc• moy l'1: J..-gc mcdic:al billJ, 
crcdi1 card debt, or colht{f6 t1.1:ition 

vmcntA 

0 Pr••r-''Y Pr'ult'nn (Anything that may 
bn dcfci;lJVc ahQIJl lhc flJ"l'"1Y 111<:h as 
ocNJt · iJ:!~".I ncc_d~'o .be.made) .. 

[J I nobility 1n Sell Propc:riy 

O..nrr•hip -i·.,. .. ,,., ii l'uawna (I( 
th~ 00"'4 h; in 'ht pmce~i Qfh(Jing 
0014) 

0 Dwinn. Faihtff' (EMmplN woulJ 0 T ni11nt not P-.yin• 
be IOM oft>minm iP:ol1l4) 

0 8ukrup1cy Fltd 

0 c .. -.u,.lr; l.,111111, ( l 1t•e:crit:~ event 

Jlldi •• h.,.,;<..,~. nuod. "' 
CftnllquN<:c thnt dnm•a .. "'• 

" nv 

IJ lmu .. ratfon (Senltn"4..J h> • oi1y, 
eo1m fol•uto or fc:dcm1 "a.i.1 

'RUiliililioii (R<quil'td): 

~~~~~---4'=-'· ~~~-~~~9,,__,;rQ£.~·~;_-~#~-~~z..,~-~~· v~~---v~~~'-M+P~A~l-"'---'~v)~~.5=·t~,_J_?~J~.Jt.---~~b--·~-c~'-~·-l-""J;~~~t~J-h. ......... ~~~~~ 

6<:.S 
J. ~-

tic'- :.-
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A.ccouot Number 
In 111aki11e l hia rcq 11$ for co111idcration to rcvi4:W my loJ1n tc.nns I/We certify under penalty of r crjury: 

Page 005 

P.4 

1 '!'hat nil of the informa1ion in this doc:11111cnt i~ trut.hful :ind thr; c\·ent(•) itlentif~ Ware the renso11 th~t T/wc need to request o modification of the 
u:nns nf my/nur mnr~!ll>e loan. Rhort i;ale or deed·in·lieu of foreclosure. 

2 ~understand that the: Scrvi~r, the U.S. !Xpartmr;nt oftht T reu.~ury. l'>r its nsents may investigate the occurocy o: my/our smtcmcnts and/or 
may Te(juire me/us lo provide supponins documemarion. llwc also undcrswnd that knowinsly submining fulsc infl•rm11li(ln m~y viohite Federal 
low. 

3 JJwc 1mdcrstand the Servicer will pull a current 4'1'«1il ~port on all borrowers oblii::ued on tho Note. 
4 Uwc wuJcrstw1d thul if I/we have imeuliunally delaulled Cul u1y/011I existing mong.e, engui;ed in fr&ud or misrcprcscnu;d Oil)' foct(s) in 

CQonccti<>o with this d<>cumcnt. the Servicer may cancel :my Awcement und~r Making Home Afl'orda.blc and muy pursue loreclomrc on my/(mr 
home. 

5 Uwc understand ony .fee to volidutc the vulue of the property will be nsiiessed to the aceoun1. 
6 Uwc have: not received" coodcmnution notii;c; 11nd Lherc hAS bc;c;n no change in the ownership of tho Propa1.y $inc;e l/we sisned the documents 

for !he mt'>l1QO.Qe tho.t IJwe wom ro modify. 
7 I/we; cc;rt;ify th~t. I/we; wil l O~t.i.liJJ ¢r¢4it e<1un5¢lin& if it iS detennined !hot my/our finMo!ol h11J'd5hip i~ relo1ed to exc;issivc debt. For pYrp<:>se~ or 

the Maldng Home Affordable program, "excc~sive debt" meuns lhul my/our 1fobHu-h1w111e rmioo after the rnodifiC11rion would be greater lba.o 
or equnl to 55%. 

8 Uwe om willing to rrovide all requested documents ;ind t<> rcspnnd to ll.11 Scrvi~r quostiOns itl ti timely m~nncr. 
9 I/we undertll.1l11d lh1i.t the Servicer will w;c the infonno.tion in thi~ document to evaluate my/our eli~ibi lily for o loon 01odification or short sale; or 

dc:cd·ln-licu of foreclosure, but the Servicer is not. obligated to offer mc;/us MSistAnce based $Olcty' on the stntcmenls in this document 
10 Uwc aifec dut any prior w.tlvcr as to payment of csi;row items in connection with my/our )Qllll hu b.cco rc:vokc;d. 
11 I/we o.sree to the c$1Ublishment of nn escrow occount and the payment of escrow item~ if un esCMw account never cKisted on the fMn. 
12 I/we umlcrsllmd lhlll t~ Si:rvicer will CQIJect ll.nd reoord peT$0nlll lnfonn11tion, including, but not limilcd IO, my/uurnwm:, uJwe>S, telcphooo 

number, social security number, credit score, income, payment history, government monitoring infonmllion, 1md i11formation nbout :iccount 
b11l:inCC!l lltld :icTivity. f/wc undcri;t:ind and conscnl to the disclosure of my/our pe™>nlll informstin11 :ind the: terms of any M.tlr.in~ I lome 
Affordable Ai:~mentby Servicer to (11) the U.S. Ocparlmcnt of the Treasury. (b) Fumie .MBC and Freddie Mac in connection wilh lheir 
responsibilities under the Homeowner AIT'ordability ond Slitbilicy Pinn; (c) nny investor, insuror. cuarantor or Scrvic:r th!U o-wns, insures, 
guarantees or services my/our first licn or subordinatc lien (if applicable) mortgu&e lnOl'o(~); (d) companies that pcrfonn support servi~~ in 
oonjuoctioo wilh Mo.kin& Home AITordo.ble; and (e) any HUD certified housing counselor. 

13 llwc ngrcc tllat to be considered for the Making Home Affordable progrnm nil required docwnentat1on must be rccdved no later tllllll 7 bU$1JleS$ 
<lays priur lo lhc :s<;hu<luh:<l furuclllllure sale J~tll, If the prupcrty i;s in Ille state of.Florid:a. a oompletc pod:4Ge must be l'llccivgd 30 busim:ss d!iys 
prior to the ~chcdulcd forcclo!IW'C ~a.le dmc. 

14 Jiwe uocterstMCI the Servicer wilt not refer the account to foreclosure or cor>ducr the fon:clm:un: :;ale irolreo.dy refell'Cd. while it is being 
revie !(Jr llle Milking llome Afforaable program unless re~uirell by your investor. Tbt: ~vi~'l" will JlOI ~i;in until all required 
d c:nt~tion is received. 

15 My/Our property is O\~ner occupied; I/we intend to reside in this property for the nc:xt twelve; monlhs. 
:/~is nol owner occupied. 

_:_d_~ IJ.foypoio 
~gm11uro D11te' ' Co-Borrower Signnturt Dute 

~ Please be aware we will not be able to process your request until all purb of the 
• application bave been completed and all supporting documentation has been supplied. 

If you have. q11cJtinn1 aho111 tbls dncumcnt or the 1:1101Ur.c.11lio n prnccl~, plcose call us ot the phone number li~lc:d un ynur nUlrtlbly &cccunt 
~Mcmcnl. JI you nnd further cu11nselini:, yo11 caa c:ill the H.omcowncr's HO'Pf.TJIC Hnllin~ at t -flKll·!l!>S-ftOl'E (4673). The Hotline can 

htlp with quesrions 1bo11t tht p~~t'lut1 ud ofTtl':i f ftt HOD-~H'tified ~ou1mling servim in English ud S1111n i~h. 

~995--t=i?PEf'" ......... ~~ .......... 
NOTICE TO BORROWERS 

B6 11ct.n11&ct tn11t you ere eigning the foll~ng document!: under pen:ilty of perjury. 1vrf misetel$1T\9nt of mat611al faet 
made in the comDletion or these dOOJments including but not limil!d lo mMlatemenl r~rdir.g VrAJf oeeuparu:y In 
your homo, hard6hlp cln;um6tancet, and/or k'lcome Yoill subjel:I you lo potential Climinal ln11CStlgatlon and pro~eulion 
for me ro1101Mng cnmes: perJury, raise statements, mail fraud, and wire fraud. The 1nt0tma110J1 coma1nea in tnese 
oocumcnts i~ 5ubjoct to examination end venficetion, Any potential misrepresen18tlon win bo rcforrod to me 
approptl11t11 Jaw enforcement atJ11lority fer in~ti(lltliOJ'I l.!nd pmseo mon 
By signing the onclosod dOCllments you certify, represent and agree that: 
'Under penalty of petjury, all doeul'l\ents and lnfo1matiofl t l'ltlve f)l'Ovided to ler'tdel In coMecilon with this Agreement. 
Including 1he oocume1,l$ a1)() info1·rnaUon regarding rny etigi:>ility for the program, are tn,w, aoo correct' 

If you are aware of rroud, wa$tc, ;ibuse, mismanagement or misrepresentations 1111il11ted with the Trouble(! Asset 
Roller Progr&m. please contact tl'le SIGTARP Hotline by calling 1·877..SIG-2009 (toU·free), 202-e22~55g (fax), or 
www.3iyt111'p.l)uv. M1'lil ca111 bo :sent lo Hollino Office of Iha Spod;ll Inspector Gonenil for Truul>lo<.I A:l:set Relief 
l"rogram, 1801 L SL NW, Waanington. OC 20220. 
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, ':f':"''..,.L~~ .. -::..:: . •;:,/:?:{· , .. ,7.._·~-:~·.--·": ...._ .. ,.._. ••.-.••' ,_,.,..,_, ·-:-- ,._,,, 

~i~~<;faple p.rog~~.m · : · ·- . .. 
Q,C;ii~c~ti~n and Affidavit {RMAl 

' ............... .:.~·---· -~ .. ~ ....... .;_. ..... , .... . 
BF,OUFST FOR MODIFl(A~'IU~J ANO /\FFIDA'/IT (RMA p~(J~ 1 

•H•MliiRIM-· · · 1 Jihil#NS!i• 
~ loan LD. Number f'-(J ~ Servicer _ _ _,6....__.M----'-'AL..:G.=---- - ---

BORROWER CO·BORROWER ---
Borrower's name ~ 

/o 'd 511/bef_ Co-borrower's name 

•. ~~:
1

-.;J..~(-..... _::M.381 Social Security number Date ot birth 

Home phone number with are11 (O(Je Home pnone number wuh areil todc 
tP6o , t)ll - l//f'6 '"\ . 

r-----"''" .. . . 
Cell or work number with area code/,! s 11.MC: Cell or work number with a1~~ cod~ 

···-·-..... ~ · .... ····-·-· I 

lwontto: 0 Sell the Property 
·-- ··· .. -

The property is my: 

~the Property 

P~ ary Re<;idencP 0 Second Home n Investment 

The prcpeny Is: 10"owne1 Occupied 0 R!!nt\!1 Occupied OVacant 

Miiili"9 .ddr~~ 7 3 
Fi;, ( ""' ... ...... /4(. ~o.Jµ, t..J, .,,,fl..:;,; ... c~,'I >/~ff_ ..Sf°''") --~ /"iv.:, · (4 J .. 

Prooerty address (if same as mailing address. just write same) E-mail address 
./ .. .. . -· / 

Is rf!e properry listed for sale? O Yes !!!"No 

~ 
Have you conrocted a credit-counseling agency for help ~Ye!; DNo 

Hove you received an off et on rhe property? tlY!!S /(yes. please complete the fo /lowlno: f w~ 
Dote of offer ____ ,_ Amount of offer$ - ·- ..... . -·--- I 

Counselor's Name: /t:.o ,M-='B 6 -
Agent's Name: Agency Name; o",, ~ t LPst' f/ilcf .. r 
Agenr'.s Phone Number: ._ .... _ . ... ... . .. - Counselor's Phone Number. "ii- ~~ •ilO-l.:.~[ 'R d ,µ . J , 
ForSaleby0wner7 OYe~ ONo Counselor~ E-mail: 

Who pays ~dtate to><blll on your ptoputyl Who poys ;£.Zord Insurance p1emiurn fo• your pt~rty7 

Dido endercloe~Pard bvcondoorHCA D I do ender d~Poid by Conde or HOA 
I kethetaxescurrent? es CJNo ls mepolicyt:11rrcnt? Ye~ CJ No 

Condominium or HOA Fees 0 Ye1 ONo $ Narnr:oflnsuranceCo.: ~fr:./ 1 r4rJi.-i 
Paid to: / lnsuronci:Ca. Tell• -
Hove you filed for bonkruprcyl OYcs o f;ro If yes: 0Chaprcr7 OChapter 13 Filing Date: 
Has your bankruptcy been discharr;edl OYes O No Bankruptcy case number 

Addltlonol Llcns!Mortgogcr or Judgm<mtt on this property: 

Lien Holder's Name/Servicer Balance Contac:t Number Loan Number 
~· 

I (We) ;,m/ofc fequestin9 review under the Making Home Afford~ble progr:im. 
I am hallir'l9 difficulty Miiking My <Mntl\ly p:iyment b1w~u$e of ti ci~I difficulties m1<1t;>d by (d1oc:k ~II th~t apply): 

v household income has been reduced. For example: unemployment, 
undcre>mpl!lyrncnt, reduced pay or hours, docllnc In buslMss c~rnlngs, 

death, disability or divorce of a borrower or co·bormwer. 

My monthly dobt payments are excessive and I llm overcxtcnde:1 with 
my creditors. Debt include\ credic cards, homo equity or other debt. 

1-------------------------+-..,,,•------------------·--·---·~-· 
0 My expeme~ have irK.reased. For example: monthly mortgage ~1aymem 

reset, high medical or health care costS. uninsured los>es, Increased 
utllrtlc1 or property taxes. 

OO!h<.~: 

D My tclsh •e~c• ves. Including all l[Quid assets, are insuffid:nt to maintilin 
my current mortg<lgc payment and cover basic living expenses at th~ 
s.:imctime. 

Explanation (continue on back of paqe 3 if necessary): ·-----------------------····- "-· ·--
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Imprint ID 

T0: 8602411795 
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P. 6 

NumtJel or l'eopie 1() Hou!c1101a: 

Houn:haldAu~ __ ·--

Monthly Gross Wages s~ Flrst Mortgage Payment s /Ifft.ti .;IJlf3 Checlling Account(s) s I 'fl)J 

OVcrtln)o s...--- S«orid Mortg<igc P;1ymcnt $ Checking Accour.t(.s) s ~ 

Cliilc.I St.JfJf.lOll/ Allrnuny I $/ 
Se~fbti01'11 lnslrancc e;c. I'"' rLJO({ Savings/ Money M<)rkct s/ 
SQclnl Security/Sf.Pl ..__._ $ .,,,.- rrop;;rtyT;;o.xcs $ I , -- CD~ $ ,--" 

'.:>t11(!r monthly Income from s 
pensions, ~nnuitios or / 
retirement plans 

(:r~lt C111d~ / lnmllmom / Loan(s) (total minimum 
payment per month) 

Stec~ / Bonds s 
,,/ 

Tips, commissions, bonus Y'' 
Bnd Slillf-~rYlployed incorn~ 

Alimony. child support ~ payments 
Other cash on Hand $ 

/"' /006 l.Jl 
. ~·· . '"" .... ... - --· - ··-· - ·-·· - .. -·-· 

Ro11t1 Rowivcd $/ Net ~c:nliil Expc:n:.c.·s v Other Real £state $ 
(estimated value'. / ---

Unemployment Income $).<f3"/ 
HONCcndo Fees/Prcpen:y y 
Maintenance 

Other s -
Foo.J St<1ll1JJ:./Wt:lfo10 ) C:u ?11yme11rs $ ;z.oc, Other s ,--
Other (ir'!\lesrtnent incoine. s #!> 
royil!tlos, intcrost. dMd<'nds /l(J1d.( "~ 
etcJ c~ rlr·''Jr. 

Other C~'jkJ<le!( t S) fJ/' 5~~ fet_,., t 
6 4) • ffu i.A . .f.ir~Jr 

Do not include tile value of life insurance or 
retrement plans when cak.ulatlng <l55et5 (4011\. 
pension funds. annuttlas. rAAs, l(eogh pl3ns, etcJ 

Total (qross Income) s IJIJj.•P 
. ... . ·- ... 
Total Det1t/ £xpenses s 31.fd.cP 

--
Total Assers $ ')!IJQ 

INCOME MUST BE DOCUMENTED 

' Include combined income and expenses.from tbe ·borrower and ccfborrower fi(anyJ. If Yoll inc(ude fncome ood C¥ptn5~ from a.hfJ.usehofp 
· ' · member wha Is nora bOiiciwet, please specify using rhe back Qf ch!s form if r:iecetsar.y. · 

2)'.'0lii.rre ltOt·r~ulrtd tO(jlulose( fi//d SUpPOrt,Aflm011ytirStpamtlo11 Malrttt 1101ut lrteome, un~ssyou chaos~ r91Jaye ii COns,idered'py your ~icer. 

INfOrlMATION FOR GOVCRNMENT MONITOOING PUl'!POS£S 

The lollowfng 1nro1matlon Is requested by the feder~I government In order to monitor compllance with federijl )l~lutr.:?~ 1!1<11 prt>hibit disoi111i11ation :n 
housing. You are not required to futnl$h thi$ infotliilltion, but &te en~ouraged lo do so. The law provides that a lender or servicer m~y not 
discrimin::ite e ither on the b;:isis of this information, or on whether you choose to furnish it. If )!Ou (urnl~h the l11krmatlon. plca1e provide both 
<11hnidry 3n(.f r11c:e. For •lice, you may check more than one de~ignation. If you do 110t furni~h l!thnidty, ruce, or 1ox, tho tondor or servicer ts requ.red to 
Mte the inforrm tion on the b~sis of visual observation or surname if you have made this request for a loan mo<lifir::ation n i."""f~t.>n If >'ou do not wish 
to furnish the Information, please·checkthe boic below. 

BORROWER do not wish to furnish this inform~ricn CO-BORROWER n I do not wish to fumish this information 

Ethnicity: 0 Hi)panic 01 Latino Erhnlclry: Cl Hispanic v1 Lijlino 
D Not Hlsp;inlc or LJtlno 0 Not HlspOlnlc or Latino 

-----------------------+-----------------~---- ... --.- -... -
0 AmcriQn lndim or Alaska N~tlve Race: 

Sex: 

0 Asian 
0 Black or African American 

0 Native Hawaiian or Oth@r Pacific !Slander 
0 White 

O Fom•lo 

0Miilc 

To be completed by interviewer 

Roce: 

Sa; 

This requ1w wos token by: Interviewer's Namrz (print Qt fype) ~ID N1,1mpt r 

0 Facf'-te>-fiic-.f' ontcrvil"w 
0 Mail 
O To!cphono 
O ln11'rnet 

Interviewer's Signature Date 

Interviewer's Phone Number (include or ea code) 

D American Indian or Alaska Native 
OAsian 

0 Black or African American 
0 Nacive Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 
OWhltr 

CJ Fom~le 
OMale 

Name/Address of Interviewers f.mployer 
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RFQllfST FOR MODIFICATION AND AFFIDAVIT (RMA' p~ge .'> -a.J@i§liili411'""-· .. 
ACl<NOWLEOGEMENT AND AGREEMENT ~ Y J 

In making this request for consideration under the Making Home Affordable Program, 1 certify vnder penalty of perjury: 

In making this request for consideration under the Making Home Affordable Program, 1 certify v";,i!, ",,~~alty of p;rj~ry: 
1. That all of the information in this document is truthful and the event{s) identified on page 1 is/ar~ the reason that I 

need to request a modification of the terms of my mortgage loan, short sale or deed-in-lieu of fe<ecJosure 

.2. I understand that the Servicer, the U.S. Oepartment of the ireasury, or their <Jgeflts may investigate the accuracy of my 
statemel'lts and rnay require fl"1e to pr"Ovide supporting documentation. I also understand that knowingly submitting false 
Information may violate Federal law. 

3, I understand the Servicer will pull a current credit report on all borrowers obligated on the Note. 

4. I understand thct if I have intentionally defaulted on my existing mortgage, engaged in fr~ud or Misrepresented any 
fac:t(s) in connection with this document, the Servicer may cancel any Agreement under Making Home Affordable and 
may pursue foreclosure on my home. 

s. That: my property is owner-occupied; I intend to reside in this property for the next twelve mon:hs; I have not received 
<i condemnotion notice; and there has been no change in the ownership of the Property since I ~igned the documents 
for the mortgage that I want to modify 

6. I am willir1y to µrovid@ i!ll r@(Ju@st@d docuf'f1@nts and to n~spond to all Servicer questions in a tim,~ly manner. 

7. I understand that the Servicer will use the information in this document to evaluate my eligibility for a loan modificatiOn 
or short sale or deed-in-lieu of foreclosure. but the Servicer is not obligated to offer me assistance based solely on 
the statements in this d:xumC!nt. 

8. I am willing to c.ommit to uedit c.oumeliri~ if il is < .. klem1ini;d thot my financial hardship i:> related to excessive debt. 

9. I understand that the Servicer will collect and record personal inform~tion, including, but not limited to, my name, 
address, telephone number. social security number, credit score, income, payment history, government monitoring 
inform;ition, anc1 informntion about account balnnces and activity. I understand and consent to the disclosure of my 
personal information and the terms of any Making Home Affordable AgreemPnt by Servicer to (a} the U.S. Department 
of the Treasury, (b) Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac in connection with their responsibilities under the Homeowner 
Affordability and Slabili ty Plar'l; (c) ar"ly investor, insurer, guarantor or servicer that owns, insures, guarantees or services 
my titst lien or subordinat~ lien (if applicable) mortgage loan(s)i (d) companies chat perform support services In 
conjunction with Making Home Affordable, and (e) any HUD-certified housing counselor. 

~6~~ .. · 
Borrower Signature Date 

Co-aorrower Signature Date 

HOM£0WNER'S lfOTUNE 

If you have qu'e:;tlons aboutthis docum'enr or rhe modification pro.cess, please call yo1.1r servicer.. 

If YOl.J hf)¥~ quesrfof)~ a.boun{'Je pr9grqm that your servicer ~annot amwer or need fi.irth~r ~o.un~eling, 
you can call the Horrieown€,r.'s HOPETW<Hotline at 1-888~995-HOPE (4673). Th~ Hotline carihe/p with question~ about 

the pr9gram qnr:J offer$. fr.~e HiJP-~ertiff~q ~r;>unse/ing services 7n English and Spanlsb.t. 

\a~99s:'°tio-PiJ~ 
· . -- HOPION MoU1n& 
l'\~11~ 

NOflCE TO BORROWERS 

IS~ >dvised th<lt by signing this d<J<:ument you tJnderstand th3t 3ny dooimentt. ~nd information you ~ubrnit 10 your servicer i1 c:onncction vvith the Moking 
lloml! Aftord.1hlP Pr()riram Mi> undi>r p1>11;1lry nf t">i'fji,rry. Ally 1111wa1.,.1N>or nf m11t1>ti.1: foc.r madf! ln the completion of these documents including but flO! 
limited to misstatement regarding your Q<;C\lp3ncy ·n your home, fiardship circumstances, and/or income, expenses, or DSS.!ts wlll subject you to poienrial 
criminal hwestigation and prose(. u!ion for the following trirnes; JJErjuty, fols.e ~r<ltemi:nts, m~ll fraud, and wire fraud. The information comaini:!d in lhe~e 
documents is sub)ect to e>raminatron and verification. Any potential misrepresentation will be referred rn the appropr iate law 
C!nforcC!mont ilUthnrity for invcstigiltion {Ind pro$eCution. By ~igning this document you CC!ltify, lcpfOSC:flt Jr1d ogrc:c: thot: 
·under penalty cf perjury, all docum<:lng and 111fommlon I have: t)rovldt\d tc Lendor In connection with the M~kinlJ Hnmi> 
Affot<foble f>Tograrn, including rhe dowmenr~ and ir1formation re!jarding my eligibl!iry for cne progr~m. an~ true and correct' 
tf you are aw.no. of fraud, wasrn. a bus,•, mismat~agement or misrepresentations affiliated with the Troubled As!et Relief Progr3m. 
please con111ct the SIGTARP '1otline by calling 1-877-SIG-i009 (toll-free), 20Hi22-4S59 [fox), or www~lgt~rp.gov. M,111 can bt:--s~nt 
to Hotline Office cf the Special Inspector General for Troubled Asset Reliefprogram, 1801 L St WI, Washington, DC 20220. 

pa'}/! Jof 3 
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Financial Hardship Letter'-··· Number 3_. 12/ 24/ :2010 

Financial Hardship Letter_ ..• Number 3... 12/24/:2010 

To Whom it may concern, 

TO: 8602411795 

In July of 2009 I lost my job. I stayed on top of my mortgage until Nov. of 2009. Since then I have 

written GMAC countless please, hardship letters. And 3 modification application, I have begged ~nd 

pleaded for over a year. No modification has been granted (worst part Is If a modification was granted a 

year ago I could have been paying modified payments all thi' t ime}. 

Never the less I will not beg and plead with another fener. I will happily include the first 2 financial 

letters I sent you at the beginning of the year. But if my words and pleads in those went un-noticed 

nofhing else I can say to 'YOU' will help motivate you to grant me some kind of help. 

Everyone needs help sometimes .... Even GMAC has received 3 bail outs grantins over 9 billion. GMAC 

was expected to give back in return to people like myself, but its notsecret the program is way short of 

the 80% approval rate expected. 

I am still having d lrflculties; however Federal Legislatlon Has passed vet anoth~r ~ension for 
uneMployment ... It is substantial income at this time that pfOvldes for me and mv 2 daughters as well 
could be paying modified payment. ( its how I paid rny forbearance payments for 6 months without any 

problems ... well on my end anyway ... ) 

Understand me not sirnply giving In, or caving under the threat of fo(eC:losure, to rather stand up and 

defend myself by writing constant letters to various Congressman, SenatOl'S, HUD councilors, and FHA 
has taken much time and effort. Spending countless hours, and endless energy and effort Studying FHA/ 
HAMP/ Federal protocol revolving around Bailouts, Foreclosure> and everything else has only m<ide me 

more determined to fight GMAC the end. And though it has taken a toll on me mentally, and physlcally, 
and emotionally, The grievances, mental stre~ and pain and suffering is not hing compared to t he pain 
and hardship I will face If I lose this house. 
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GMAC LOSS MITIGATION. 1-23 .. 2010 

To WhQrn It may concern. 

This letter Is Included In my 2"" attempt at a modification to my loan. I "eed ~OL!R HELP. I need a 
small modiflation on mv home so I may keep my house. Please Help me. 

In this letter 1 hope vou ~ that I am dolns eveiythlna I can to reduce my overhead and C05t of 11\'lnt. I 
hope you wlll find compassion As I lnfOnn you of personal afld famlly life. I hope this seMis enough 
evidence that I can and wm keep my house. I wlll do anything and everythlns In my power to hold onto 
thir. In the end I hope thlt Jetter will s1'0w enough supportl111 evidence thtt wfth GMAC's help and aid 
we can afford to keep ttlls hOY~. 

WHAT AM I DOING: lest time I 1pplled (12•11•2009) I had an overhead of over $4000 dollars. I haW 

sNved nearfy $1000 off of this. 1 aot rid of one of the famRy's cars reduclna gu, Insurance arid 
maintenance cost. Now a family of 4 shartn1 one car Is touah, but It's a lit rlfite we found n!!Ce1sary. 
Also we recently have flkld for 111nersv 8$$lst1nce. In the sprlna/wrnmer months our utlRtle~ are only 

around $180 aimblned (las end e~<k~ ThoUflh throvsh .Mnter It $hoots up, with energv a$S/stanc:e 
wt can set the aid we need tPlroUlf\ tht winter months. tftl$ reducing our overhead. Also we ~e 
signed up wltli Direct energy to provide che1per e4ettrlctty, guaranteed to reduce our electllc blll by 15-
20%. On Feb 1 •we wlll be apPlyln1 for Ct. food stamps. As of Feb 1• the househOld will ~ \lndef the 

lntome level and should be able to receive ·~nee. 

As for tile Q"C(lft urd dept. I hll'lt: talked to 1 fi:w friends and counJCll)n ot 11gcl'IC:les. It Sl:cms I 5howld 

stop paying them, So' ff!vf monltis behind ind then work with a counl'!lor to get 1 big reduced 
payment. I am being told I can cut my credit c:ard payment$ '7S-ll0%.fn the mean time I have cancelled 
credit cards. I AM NOT PROUD Of: Tl4ES£ THINGS. I am not proud I have to stop ~lnl my credit c-rd 

companies for 1 few months. I :»m ashamed I have to ask for eneriv aulstencf! Ind food ltlmp~. But I 
have c:ome to reallzatlon that It's not 1 hand out. Its help for a family that n~s It right now. And 

though I em ashamed, to save my house I will do whatever It takes. Plea$e understand tnat with 11 

mocllffcation to my loan l can and wlll rrtake It worlt. 

WHAT COULD t ~FORD: Like the bankln1 lnd1t1by the cw Industry has t11ken a tou'h hit? I am t rytna to 
find 1 bener Job to provide 1 more ~Mure for my family outside tne 1uto Industry. And by better I 
do not mean more rnoriey, I mean a job that dM$ not hive a high rlsk of lay off. Now yes currently I am 
nlll ~kins employment In the Auto Business, main rea50n I cannot flrtd •Job that wm pay the •me 
money with my current education lewl only being a GED. Al'ld thoueh the auto business paid creat, 
ptopfe who are stayln1 in It~ taking pay cuts. Places I have interviewed for 11re not paying nearly as 
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ITIU(I\ a$ they used to. Oon't get me wrong am not refusln1 these positions: It's just th1t I 1m not being 
chosen for them. But If I do lind a Job back at a Deilenhlp, I still will need a modiflcaUon on my totn ai 
t~ pav In the auto business has dropped and stH,dlfv dropping since 2006. Wiirt all the dealershlps m1t 

have closed It's much harder ta compete for a j~b. 

Now It Is not GMAC'5 problem Of responslblllty to hell) me ftFld a Job. But my point Is rills-. There are 

qttt,r jobs to reduce the chances of this h1ppenlng 1f.8ln. Current1y MASS. Unemployment has 
school/educational prosrams that would allow me to ~nUnue to get my flnanclal lt1St.1rance benefits 
11nd at the same time so 'o schOol, to further mv tdu~tlon, get a deg'" or a ctrtlficatJon In another 
field. Now most of thfne other 11elcb will not pay the same compensation as the auto buslneu. But 

the5e other fields SUCh as Nursing or curiNrv have a more hi demand and with certification, t'lndtns and 
maintaining emptovment would be a lat easier then the auto business. But thts Is not an option unless r 
c:ould reduce my overhe1d, If GMAC could re41.1(e my mortgap payment. Gettlns thl5 IMllp ti3ht now 
would provide more for my famlly and future st(Urltles. 

GMAC also needed help at one point did they non Recently didn't GMAC get 3.8 bllllon fn>m the u.s. 
Go11emment7 3.8 billlon.". You're re1lly aol~ to tell me G~C can't slw me a small loan In aood faith 
after getting 3.8 bllllon. There Isn't a proaram for me to reduce my payments by S~SOO inonthly? 
Nothlnt under the HAMP law I can qualify fof7 Ot tower my lnt.:rest nne? I poy my ta~s.. So If that aid 

GMAC aot tame from tax payel"s money, I actually save you help and now need some In return .•• 

I do not even care If You make my loan a 3Svear loan, 40 year roan. Take the reduetlon monthly 

amount and add It tot~ end of Inv firm. WhltMr you e1n do to helo l'I'! reduce my mortp,e 
payments to KEEP MY HOUSE wlll help me. I a~ btgl"I you. I need Vour help, please. I pmmlse VoU, I 
GIVE YOU MY WORDI I wlll mt1ke It work, weather back to the auto buslneu, or eoinc Into t new field. I 
bes you to give l'M a chance and &Ive me a modlfkation of some kind I wllJ make It woril. 

AND ULTIMATELY YOU HAVE NOTHING TO LOSE. If VQU were to foreclose on my hou$t tomorrow, you 
now own a house ttlat f$ sievitrely under wat@r. If y<>u took the tlrnl! to ~arch wtm the houses In this 
nel&hborhQOd are worth or what they are selling far after ltley 5lt. Vou wlll find you wlll loH lO's of 
thousands .... Howevt:r If you allow me to keep my house and sfve me some kind of modlflcatro.-, 
p1yment.s can $!rt rolhf18 In aaaln on 1 rt!pftr basis. (FYI on Januat"f 19111 1 offered to make a partial 
pay'"'nt of my past due amount. I told your employee I «i\IW afford a $1400 payment at this time. She 
told me If / could not IHfY the full $1990 then It would nQt $h0w for anythlna and would not stop the 

foreclosure review, point Is I tried to 81Ve you somethfns, that 'somethtnl( Is now In• small d11ted 
envelope with •attempted to pay $1400 on this df'( "' ) 

MVN&V with a modification I an start making regular payments again. BUT! let's say for whatever 
rcasol', 10 months from now I ao backwards asaln and "n't JMY the modlfled payments. WHAT HAVE 
YOU REAU.Y LOSS????? Nothing.~ the housing mar•et can't get any worse Of th~t much worse In 10 
months per say, so chances are It would set better. Plus you sot 10 more months of payments. But 
ulttrnatety you lose nothlna by givlns me a modfflgtion and giving me a chaMe In sood faith to pay IL. I 
JUST NEED A CHANCE, Please I promise you I could make tr\w>rt with a $400-SOO adjustment ... please. 
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You aot 3.Sbillion from the Government. You sot aid when needed, I am asldn1 for a small mlnlscule 
fraction of that t!elp. 

WHY SELLING MY MOUSE IS NOT AN OPTION: I no lon1er have the sood credit to move forward In 

buying a cheaper house. If GMAC Hid "Todd we wlll gu•rantee vou a loan for)( amount $0 you could by 
a more affordable home•. I would sell this hOIJSe and buy a '"-•pet one. (Well It would have to meet a 

h!w aiterfa mainly stavtna In this school SV$tem), 81,1t ~MAC Isn't about to offer this are tlley? 

Pl•ase do not think I own some b18 house do the amount I pay in taxes or what I owe. 00 not 

mlsUnderstand the situation. MV taxes may be hfBh and Sou1h Windsor Ct. may be looktd ...,an as a 
"rlcl\'" town. lkit we have a very small house In the outUlns of thls town. We c:an't even 1e1 a speed 
limit Sign or watch for children sign on our iwd. IF you so to 99" of the other ntlghbomoods In this 

tO'Nf\ the houR's are l•l"8er, ~ hawt sidewalks, street slanc. street 118"ts. we have broken curbs, sand 
for our lawn, and pot holes every 30 feet. We bought • sm•ll l'IO"se 11'1 this town appose to a larser 
house in a neighboring town for one reason.". education. our Children's education Is very l'l'lpomlnt to 
me and my ftanae. We cannot and will not jeopardize that In anyw1y, We have come too far ind 
overcome too many hardships top backwards now. I am the "'le provider for MV blolotlcal daughter 
as wen as my flan~ dauBtrter (who Is 15), Because her b!Qloglc:ltl father Is In Jill and has not supponed 
ill$ daughter In any way shape orfonn ln ow:t 14 years. He owes over 30k In past due child support. 

When I met my flal'<h 1ovear51go she and her daughter (5 years old at the ttme) were IM"8 In real 
touah conditions. And yes I WM In a touah plate as well. I took them In, and together we made a family. 
In 1 $hort time we had ·~ttier <t.ushter together and the 4 of us lived In a 1 bedroom apt. In a "al 
ru1'down nelghborl\OOC!. we had 1 stove um didn't wort{, •showier that the entire tlle had roaed af\d 
vou could Sff the pipe$ In the wall. At the time the 5 year old was golna to a school with te1Chers who 

did not care, •nd with other childnm who plck•d on her mentally and sometimes physically causing us to 
have to set the pol Ice Involved on more thart one occasion. For 6 years we struglfJd, we fo1J8ht, kicked, 

and climbed our wav out of the hole and finally Into t .. e house we currently llve In and have been In. We 
have come from the lo~st of the lcwest and 1olng back to that Is not a" OptlOn. We were so desperate 
to flnd a house that when I flrst purchased mis house, m, flrst loan agrterl'ltnt had a 30k balloon 
payment at the end of• 15 year note. But at thot Clme I took wtiotever I could, I had to_ ht I was ludcy 

enough to start strlvlns In the auto buslne$• and was able to fix mv credit and move forward and get 11 

reflnance. At the samt time, rnv chlld,_rt attended and are still wrrentlv attendln* aOod $d\Ools with 
teachers who care and other students wtlG are lrlnd and cartna. So 1olng backw1rd1 even 41 small step Is 
not an option when It comes to mv children's education. And so I humbly oni;a again Hk VoU tn 

consider this, • small modlfleetlon In our loan helps ~ater than you ltilnk. Ple;11e do not tiy to take out 
home away. 

WHATEVER IT TAKES: I have filled this letter with personal lnfotMatlon on why lceeplng this house Is so 
lmpOrtant to us, lnfotmatlOn on how I have "duced a lot of ovemead. And also lnfonnatlon on how I 
KNOW I COULD MAKE 11' WORK. if we just got a llttle help. And as much as 1 llke to think GMAC does not 
want to Ulke mv ho~ awav iind wlll dO everything tl'ley ean to work with me. I fe1; thl$ l1 not tr'ue so I 

will close wfth th IL This Is nor In any wav 1 threat of any kind, I am humbly "'kl"' GMAC to help 11$ w1'h 
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a modlftcatlon. But If you ul deddevou Will not help me, If you plu1 numbers lnto1 small 

computer and ttlat's how vou review this cwu .. I will seek out any help I tan and fiaht you to the verv 
end. I i.m 11lreMfv signing up with Connecticut housing, and wlll be wortdna with someone an 
foreclosure prevention. I am cumntly awalttn1 some more Information about the HAMP 
prograrnsflaws. 

1 wlllnotlose this house easily and I WILL NOT conSlder selMng It. I have plent>.'.of~ghtln me. I will 
speak and tell mv story to whoever will listen. Congressman, media, lawyers, foteclosure Judie!, t am 
prepared to talk to anyone who wlll llsten or anyone GMAC puts me in fmnt of. With this letter In hind, 

and other documentation here as well '"loss 41nd e Joumil of all COn\letSitlons I have had with GMAC 
employee,, I am ,,repued to plead mv case to 1nyane I have to or anyone who will llsteft. 

IT COMES DOWN TO THISI 

With the HAMP proarams and liws out there, with modification programs availible t>tc:ked bV tiw us 
sovemment, with the 3.Bbllllon donars GMAC received rec~tly. I find It very hard to believe that 'here 

is not· som4!1 sort of proaram out there that I qualify for. I find It Impossible GMAC cannot offer me any 

aid. Vou really have nothing to lose ...•• 

And In the end If GMAC decides NOT to h•ll) t'l'lt, I am positive that someone I Speak too or someone 
who reviews this document. 11ftCI' I txerdse 111 resou~es and man 11n the letters I c:an m:all. I am posltiv~ 
someone out there WILL step In and help rne l(eep my home If my morta11e comp1my falls 10 do so. I 

have not lost faith '" this wonderful awntry or the laws or the Judidal system. I stlU beleve ultlmate!l,1 
people win de what Is r1aht. Someone will step In and not allow you to take my home, after I have 
offered muldple suaestlons, evldente end optltll'ls on how I could keep my home. And how I have 
worked so hard to adlkWe It In the first place. 

Slncerety, 

Todd Siiber 

.' 
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Til!allllelMOIM. Su~ 1M 'Z from Ont 41. lf llnll 412 le lllDftl dlc\ llM 41, e11t11r -0.. .. •.• • 

Til (llO lftll). Ci-* I Inf ta 19 flont I 0 f'fm(I) ..... ~ 0 fO!T!1 ~ " " , , · , · 

~"""1$""'~1·~s .. c· o· P· y ..... MCI*'°' 44 mild d. .t;").~.fi ..l .~.n. . , . . . . , . . . . • 
ForJlg11mxcrecat.AllstlFoml111U ~......... . .. ~~+-----
Cnldll IQ' chllQ • _.nc»nt ~ 1111f*11M. Aaeiah Form 2441 ~ .. -+--------i 
Cid bthe'6dMyortne ~~~A,,,, , r-:;ff-t------~ 
EdUclDln ~ Atlldl Fonneee3 . • , .. , ... , ....• , . • • . i-•-i---.------i 
~--. ClOl'lll1bullonsM1$. Allllctl P'orm..O.. • . ...'--'-------.----
O*t I.it credl c ... ~). Alllcll Fonn lll01 I reo*wc! Iii 1 4 0 0 
~romFonn: •D.__830t bBea ~15898 """"a...., _____ _ 
om ..... 111o-fl ... : ii[] 38DO b llOf oO-_ ....._M:.....i..------
~ Mn. •7 lhnlugh 54. n.-~ yciur total a.db . .. ... . . .. , ....... ... . , ....... . 

:lllllr~.,. ell Wm.,,. .... If .,,. '6 .. - .,.,, 11119 .... ~ -0.. • • . • • • . . . . • .. .. . • • 

28 382 ., 58,500 

a 14 000 
a H,soo .. 6 194 .. 

fj 194 

l. 4 00 
4 94 

l111'111~imc. Allmlh ~SE. . .... ............... ... .. . .............. ,_fl---ii---- -----
~ mo11i1....., end Mecllclr'm 1.a tnxn kiml: a 0•137 bQae1e . . . .. . .. . t---M'-+------
Mdllollll IM on i'"-. °"" qu~,...,,...,,.... -. ~ Rllm M2111t NqllDd . . . • • ...a ........ 1--------
AdQllQ11.11-. a 0 A!IC PW1!11"1111 b 0 Houillhold ~it 11Dr11111, Attad'I Schedule lo! 1-'°.;.....,,.,._ _____ _ 

--~~~-·~·--'=--........ .__ ..... ~;.;..;.;; ....... -.,;;.....:..;;.oo;...;;;;.-..;;;;;..;;.:..;..:-..:o:..:..:.;.;.;..:.;.;..:...:..::-r:-:0:..:..:..:...:..::..:-,:.>~,;..,r-• •f+-~~~4...._7_9_4..._ 
~.,..u 

a · 
lfyoti i-.a Me 

~ r b 
Schadulll EiC. u .. 

~ .. .. 
70 
11 

Cll 19'U2 
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Page 2 
· Tax and 311 

Crodit.5 3&a 
Amountfrom lino 37 (lldjustrod grou incom.). . . . ... . . .. . . . .. .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. . •. . ·r· .;..· --1~1-•-r----5"-"'1-",_4.c.4;;....;;.0_ 
?hook{ 8 Yew woro bQrl\ 11119ft January 2, 1~, B 9 11001 YoClll bo~Ull:I 

S and•rd 
Deduction 

b 
if: SpoUM was born btforo January 2, 1945. BltndJ c~ ., l ... 

fot-
• 11-1oo.,.,.F '°g 
for-

It your~ lemla• an • ........ r• ll.f?i (V" ~J ....... • ._._m.u. lllln. '"Nt. end ch.Ck Mr• ... JV 

lteml28d <leductlons (from Schedule A) or your standard clHudlon (- 1ea margtn) .• ..• 
•1C'lf~ l~ani....,.1tM.ntcr~·--··~••1.. .,..•-----·-·- ~ 

40a lS,121 

• People wh ~ 
t;lledc any 
bol(on 

b 

hne 39;i, 
39b, or~Ob 41 
orwllo ~n d be Claimod 
11~ a dep .. 
scoi~t. '43 
• AH others: M 
~noloor 

Drricd ~ 
ming 411 
llePRISloly, 

47 $5,700 

Married '8 

f111~9 4V 
jofttly 01 

60 a ua111y1ng 
wldow(er). 51 
$11.400 52 
Head ol 53 t1ou1ah01d. 
$8.350 S4 

SS 

Other S6 

Taxes " 68 

59 

60 

P4!yments 111 

ez 
~ 

If you hQv& a 64a quglfying 
b Child. attach 

l:>cli<i>dulo EiC. 05 

6ll 

67 

68 
69 
70 
71 

Refund 72 
73• 

S ign 

lteml28d deduction• (trom Schedule A) or yout 1tandard clHudlon (aee lea margin) . •.•. 
If you are increaPig your standard deduction by certlin real ~ taxes, MW motor vehide 
r.axes. or a nRt df&a&ter loss. att~ch Schedule ~ and etlec:k here ''" lnstructklns). . . . . lo 40 
Suhtr:ici fin& 40a from line 38 . . . . . . ...• .. . . .. .. ..... . . .. . . . ... . . .. . 
Sxempilona. If 111ie 38 i~ S125, 100 Of le~ •~d you II~ not pmvtde ho11¥in910 II ~sttm 
dil:pl:.c.d individual. mulliply S3,650 by tile numtier on line &l~therwlse, :iee the lnetrudlons 

f..,.a.o lncom•- Subtnod lino 42 l rom &nt 41. lfllne 42 i$ mrn& than Une 41. onlflr.0- • . . • .• 

'°" 

42 
4J 

Tu ( .. e iMI.). Chodc if any 111~ 1g, lfom: a 0 Fonn(s) 6814 b 0 Fomi A!)?:? . . , . , . . . . 44 

ia,121 

:l3, 3lL 

14 600 
l.8 , 719 

?. ,211 

:::~: ~~~~~~X:l~-~~Y.t!R':S : :COPY·~ 1-:-: ::-+-----,..-, -=2-=1-=1,__ 
Foreign ta~ c:todk. Attecl! fl'nrm 1118 if roqu[red . . •. . . • , • . . • 1-4_7 _____ - ----1 
Cre<ll! lor mild & dependent care expen.ees. Att"Qll FOlll'\ 2.~1 1-"-1- --------1 
EduC!l(lon •>alil>. froni rorm ~.lino 29 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-'-9+- - - -----1 
RJ,i!rem!l:it savinos '°ntrilu6oR1J credit. Atb<:h form 8880 . . . ...._50-1---~----
Child ID ct&dit. (see instruelion1J • . . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . St ~ , O 0 0 

Cr6dits from FQrm: a QJl395 bB 8839 ill :$6~ 6a 
00-<n!OJI!• '°'" FO!m: *[] 3800 I> 8/!01 C 0-: l-'-63~--------1 
Adel llries 1/1 thfough bl. TM~ are your IDl81 credlla ~ . . ._ .-. -.. "". -•• -. -. . -.-. . -.-----1_5' _____ 2 __ 0...,..0 .._0 _ 
Subtract lino 54 from Une 48. rr frne 54 1& more than IJne 'le, a/lter ..(). • .. . . . • • • • • . . • . . . ., 55 211 
Sdt ampt~~nt t2x. Attach S1'.l\edule SC .......... . . .. . 

0
. . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 1--s_s +------

U11reporte4 '°°"' uC\llfly .:on!I MlldiQu& wfrom Fomo: a 41)~ b 0&919 . . . ~s.,..7+-------
Addilional ta on IRAs, other qualified retirement pi;111s. etc. Att:adl l"orm !5329 II roquinld . . . . . .._£_•-i-- ---- -
Addltlonal t3xes. a 0 ASIC paymcni. b 0 Holis1llcld employment 1axos. Attach Schedule H -6-Q +--------
Add linM SS t~rough 50. This is eur to.al taw . . . . . .. . . . ... .. .. .. . ......... , , . 
l'edetal income lex withl\eld l'rom Forms W.2 and 109t . . . • • 1-=-61:-+ _ _ __ 3;;....r.._4_4-'2"'--1 
20011 eJtll'tl1led tn" p:iymen1' & amt. appf11;1d from 2000 rewrn ,__a_:z _ _ __ _ 

M~--~--·---8'1-..ll 1--8:1-· -t-------~--1 
~f"ed lnco- credit (EiC) . . • . . . . . . . . . • . . . • • . . . .. . • 1-6.Q--'+--------~ 
Nont••:iblo combat p~y election .. M_b_._ _ ____ __ 

Addt1onAI chlld lex <:nl<li!. AIL1ch F'orm 8812 . • . . . 65 

Rerundabt~ education crodit from F'orm 8863. llne 16 1-8-8-t-~------"'1 
Flrs·tima home!Nyor crodit. Allltch Form 5405 . . . . . • • • • . . . 1-G_T-t-------- -1 

68 

110 

71 
'12 
73o 

211 

3 842 
3,6:31 
3.o3r 

Ho 

~~~e ol ? Your aignat~AI > . • - -::3--·-·· ... 
~: J~,~~IS. ~ • "'_..,. .... ::.~~ "";;.:-~ •• 

Koop :i copy ,. s,_w. ·~- ,. j<M\I ,...,,, both ....., o0i. Daw tor your 
records. 

Ptel)llrcl'~ .... Dall! Clloclt if 

Paid ~·ign~at.i~~'....!:,._~---=-~--:--.,--::-::--=---1----~_JJMl~~~~.J.l. 
P roparer'e Finn'5name (cryours Taxes let LLC e1111 

orPTIN 
179 

U:$e Only if 1111J1..11mptoy~). ~.;7;.;5:=6~P;;..i1.:r:..;k~A::--=:v:::e;.;;.... __________ -+-=p".'-11o.;.;1W1=.=no=.= 

~dare,,, & Z1P Cl'.>da 1:! l oomf•.::;:i"-e"=1"'r""''I '"""'c=T--=o""i;'"'o~o~2""--2.,.._4.,,5'"=7,.----1..: Ei 0 - A J 6 - 0 0 3 
Form 1040 (2009) 

.... I ~lllon • rill '-• 1190UCllOn Al!ICll r 89 7 orm 1 · ·· ·· ·· ·· · I 34 I 
35 Domestic pro<!uction activities ded. Attadl Form 8903 . ••. I 35 I 

3e Alfl'l liOP.S 23 thmll!lh 31a and 32 11Yough la .. ...... . . .... . .... . .. . ... . . .. . ..... 36 
37 0 

Sublllict 5ne 36 from tine 22. This i5 vour adJu51et1 aross Income ~ 37 
For Dlsclosur., Prtvacy Act, and Plll*WOl'k RedUC11on Act ' · · · · · • · · · · · • · · • • • 51 110 

.NA 
N011e1, Ht lnettueti-. 

¢0J>)<lgM ~ ... !t011w110 On!i-1 2006 TW 
Form 1040 (2009) 
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'c/'I] 
~ ..... 4506T-EZ Short Form U.equest for Individual Tax Return Transcript 
IOr:t11l-.:r tbv1>) 
Jii111 1m 

OM!\ Nn. 1!>4~-21!;4 

(Or:t11l-.:r~) 

De-p•rt .. nl eftkt'rNe••'1 
lntt-m•I Rr\·MUe Mt'Vltoe 

~UUI ~ .l' UI Ill .l'-C'l.IUl:SL JUI .lllUl\l IUUHI .l llA . .l'-CLUI II .l l AllSl.l lln 

Rcqurst m1y not br prottsstd if tho form is inromplttt or illci:iblc. 

Tip: U1e .form 4506T-£:t. to ordrr • 1040 scriu tu: ..,turn ll"•nt<ript fr.., of rh1~0. 

IA Nntt shown on tax rtlura. !Ca joial relura, caltr tbt aamc shown lint. rrlurn 

la If a joint n!turn, enter 'rou~e·s name shown oa tu: rtfura. 2b Secnad Jocial 1ocarity numbt! if joint fu tcforo 

3 Current name, addru• (incJ~ding apt.., roon1, or salu no.), clly, slalt, aod ZIP code 

?s Fe.,..., 414.;.,.. µ. Cf·. tt 
fc.J>.J/.L.. f,..J1J.r:/ ..).Jr C>(JIJ? / 

4 Proviou, addr~t shown on th IHI return n~d tr dltftreot from lint 3 

:lo U lhe tn1111Hlpl is lo be milled tu a third party (~uch u 1 .. urti:111:c company), cater tbt third party's name. •ddrus, And ielepbone 
nomhu. Tbc ms h•~ no t-0ntr$I ovtr what Rlt third party <IOU with lbt llX lnrormulon. 

Tlllrll party n1me Tclep•o11t 111m1~er 

GMAC Morll!.Af?t 888..850-4612 

AdcJtrss (indudiai: apt., room, or suite no.), city, sute, and 7.IP code 

Attn: Lo"" Miti;1tioo, 233 Cib,..ltcr Rd, Suito 6i>O, Honbam, P/l 1?(144 

6 Yur(s) requntrti. £ntrr the )'r•r(5) or lbt rctul'D lranJcript you are requutioc (for rumple, ~1uu~"). Mo.I reque1t1 "411 be 1mxesml w11hln 10 bu~lncs~ 

cl•YJl· 
20-08 20(19 

c..uliun. rr , .... fr•t1scri11• i~ br.ir11: mHiled to M third pany, f'DSUtt tbu ~OU h•ve filltd in line 6 br(ore ~~Din~ Si&n •n~ ll•fe fhe rorr" o•n::e JIOQ ~ •• ve rlflc\I in 1u., 
6. C6n1pl•lio1e, thc<e •l•r" hd1,. to pfotccl your prrncy. 

Nott. If the IRS is oaablt tu locllt 1 rtlura th1t malchts thr tup1ytr identity information provided abuvc, ur if IRS records illllicale lhal the 
l'tlll(a h1~ m1l IHOc11 Iii.,), lhc fRS m1y nutiry )'UU or the third plrty lhal ii WI• unoblr lo foe1tt I return, or lh1f ll rchiro Wl3 ntl filed, 
whlcheve ... 5r •p1l1it:at.lit~ 

Si~n•tnre of hxpay~r(s). I dtclart tl1at l ••n tithtr tht h1•pt:ayitr who.w n t me i;t ,:huwn on tine- 1 • or l•. Ir tbt l"tqntst 1ppUts to l joint r.turn, t ither husband or 
wife must iiun. 

Nolt. Tb"' rntm m11.,t bt" r("<'('ivt"d within GU days of 1i1n•tua·• date. 

Sign 
Here 

Spnuse·~ ~ien.turt 

Fur rrtV1ry /\ti ana l'apuwn~I< Rtdun:lnn At.I NMICt, ~te llAtt 2. 

Date 

Date 

Cat. No. s.us~s 

'ftkphooc uumbcr uf 
taxpRyer1111 l111e la ... 2. 

~"mn 4506T-EZ l lll·lOIBI) 
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Page 018 

P.17 

rorm 1040 
Department of tile Trea,ury - lntemal Revenue Servioo 
U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 2009 (!Ml) 

l<lbel Fctllll l1911r Hn 1-0.. ~1, ;tQO!I, ..---,._ bo\lil••,,;, . lCCO, .nd'.>Q 20 Use ,_ .......... ________ __, ____________ .;..._.. ......... _. ......................... .;......,;;..,. ......................... ~· 

tho ~ 
IRS ~ 
tho ~ 
IRS S 
l:ibel . ' 
Oiher- l TODD SILBER s~·· oocief eecurity no. 

wiM. H 
ple;i~ ' 7 3 FARNHAM ROAD 
print ~ j. You l1'l\ISt enter • 

01 type. South Windsor CT 06074 your SSN(!I) above. 
Chocking o bo>< be)Qw ,.;n tlOI 
chenge ~VI Ill>< IK Oifunll. Presldentlal ~ 

Eloction Campaign ,.. Cheek htre if you, or your spouse if tiDng jointly, want $3 t ~ You Spouse 
1 

Filing Status z 

Check only 
one box. 

exemptions 
If 111()(91\an ..... 

3 

6a 

b 

-·- 0 ... 11. & Cl'llO< ton> ... c 
(1) FlrA name 

MADISON 
ALISON 
MALINDA 

Head of household (With Qvalifying person}. 1see inst) 1r 
1110 qualifying peraon is a O.ild but not your depencienl . ., ( 

Ou 

---------~--------~--...._I ______ _.. _______ ..___....._ __ A&i.i nun1b«• on r--"'1 
d l'otal number of oxempliono cl$irTJed .......... .. ,. . . . . . . . . . • .. .. .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . . linM- II> I 4 I 

lneome 
Attach Form(•) 
W-2 hem. Alto 
attach Forms 
W-2Gand 
1099-R lf tax 

-· Yf1thhold . 

ff you did not 
gel aW-2, 
SH 1nswa1ons .. 

Endose. but do 
not attach .• any 
payment. A:so, 
pies511 use 
Fo"" 1040-V. 

Adjusted 
Gross 
lnc,ome 

7 VVilget, Jill;arioe, lip• , etc. Atlac:h form(•) W-2 ---------- ----

8a 
b 

9a 

b 

10 
11 

12 
13 
14 

158 

1611 

17 

18 
19 

20a 
21 
22 

23 

2' 

26 

26 
27 

28 

29 

30 

31a 

32 

33 
34 

35 

36 
37 

7 35,690 
T3xa~e intere51 • .AU•11::h Sctiedule B if required . .. . ...... ...... , ., . .... ........ , , 

91 
TIX·eampt inlere$l. Do not lncludo on lino ea . . . . . . . . I llb I ............ ~---~----! 

Ordinary dividends. Attach Schltdule B if requ ired ...•• , .. . . ...... . , • , •• • , •• .•... . 
Qualified diVidel\d.s (see rnstrucrlons) .. ...... . ... .... . ...._ l11_b_.l _ ______ ---i 
Taxable refunds, credits, or~ of state an<l IOCll Income tax., (llll!S inatl\lcrlons} . . . . . 1--1_0-+-_ _____ 3_4_1_ 
Nimony r~ived , , , ....... . . ... ....... , , • , • . • . • • . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1"""1~1 +---------
Bu11lne111 lncomo or (loss), Alladi Schedule C or C.EZ .. . ... , ... , . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . _1_24---~---..---

C3pitaf gJln or (105$). Attach Schedule D If required. If not required, cnedC llore . • • ,.. 0 13 - 6 7 
Other gains or (lows). AttaCll Fonn 4797 ..... .... ... .. ... ... .. ........ ..... , , . 1--1-,-+---------

IAA distributions . . . . . . I ~ '81 I b Tuoblt _... . .. .. .. • .. • .,.1_6_11_,_ _____ ~--
Pensions and annuities . 1611 . . ti T,.,......,.... . . . . . . . . . . • l-1_6_b+------ --
Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporatiOns, tru'tt., ere. Attadl Schedule E . . . ..... 1_1..,,_,......,....,.. _____ _ 
Fetm lneomo or (loss). Attacll Schedule F , . , . , . , .. . .. .. . .... , • , , •• ... ........ , . 1-1_8-+--------.=-=--
Unemployment compenution in exoess of $l,400 pet rei:ipient . •.•. .. .• .• . , . . . . . . • . . 1--1_9 ...... ____ 1_,s ...... , _4_5_0_ 
Social seClirily benefits I 20a I I b Twble amount (see Inst) 1-20_b _ _____ _ 

Other Income. ._2_1 -+----..,,,..,,.._..,...,""""'"_ 
Add the amounts In the far right column for lines 7 throu~h 21. 'this is vour total lnwrrio .. 22 5 1, 4 4 0 
Eduaitor exl)A~!I (see instructions) . . • . . . . . . . 1-23-· +-------... ·-im-ii 
Cert::iin bvtines. 9l(l)enN• of reservists, performing artists. 

and fee..baaia government olficial1. AlloCf> Farm 2106l21oe.E.Z ~24~--= ~~-=r..,.:""':~=-=-._.-::T:---t 

Hea~h saVing!I a~~~o~.'D r-~Pn-t-'-t ' --t-....... •'-' '¥--; 
Moving oxpon!:e~. . . ..t"l... .1. .LL'-.,..,.;::. w + _;;;;'--'_\..J...;;;;..._' l. __ -= J.~-r 
Ono-h11f of 301f.omploymont tox. Atteell Sclledur. S¢ . . . .....2_1..._ _ ___ ___ -1 

Solf-employed SEP, SIMPLE, lln<f quallllod pl;ins '' ' ... r-a_a,..._ _________ "" 
Self-emplOyed hecilth ln&uranoe deduction 1-n-) 1-2_0..,._ _ ______ -r 
Penalty on early withdr.ctwal ot Silvi~ .. ........ ... , , ~3_0-i---------1 

All!lony*I b ~-· ~ ... 1-3_1_•+--------r 
IRA deduCliOn (see Instructions) ..... ...... . , • .. • • .. 1--32--4--------1 

Student loan interest deduction (soe insltuctio11e) ...••. , ......,.33--4--- ------1 

Tuition and fees <:ioduetion. Attacn Perm 8917 . . ...... . . r-'-'-+------------ -1 
Domestic production •ctl11i~~• dm;l. Attlleh Fotm 8003. . . . ,__J_s_,_ _ ____ _ _ -1 

Add lines 23 throvgll 31 a and 32 through 35 . ... ....... .. .. , ...... .... .... , .. . . . i.-;.36~-------0"-
Subtrect tine 36 lrom line 22. This iS your acljUll8d aross Income , ....... . ......... ,. ~ S l • 4 4 0 

For C1scloeurt, Prlv1tcy Act, 1nd Pa~rworlt Reduction Act Notice, •M lnttructlQ"-· Form 1040 (2009) 
.NA Oil 10401 ~3211'1'6 ~riglttFOllYIO(-Only)·2009lW 
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overview of Latest .l!Xteosio.n llenetits llttp:/!www .rnus.gpvrtpageJJ.Fe1watemulllll&~.no~t..1.~ ... 

·1 of2 

Overview of Latest extension Benef its 
IJpdati:d l>cc:cmhcr 13, ?<HO. 

overview 

On Oocembct 17, 2010. President Ob41ma si1111ed lclislation c:xtendin11, the Eme1'11J'ftcy Unomploymcnl Compensation 
(BUC) • and fcdcrul.~tate £ldelltled Benefit~ (EIJ) JllOetamS throu~ Jl!J!ll8Jl' J, 2012. Tho hill will C'ldc:nd the deadlilc 
by whi:h claimanlll CllJI 1>pply for EUC ruld EB bencftts bur docs not add any 11ew week~ af henefdS. 

The M~l>uscW; ~Qn<1my hi'!: i.in ~IQIUl.ily improving md the 3.mooth RVc:ragc "uacntpbymClll nro• hu drnrir!Cd 
s.lflr1if1C&nlly. Massnclluscns w~I tli=forc TIQ lonl!l'f be eligible for the final EUC Tier IV. The maximum pn~tiul 
week.~ of bcnefiti w~I drop Oun 99 to 93 week$. Claimants exhausting Tier JU of BUC afW the week cndinQ 
l'.>cclcmbcr 18, 2010 will not bt tlitble for Tier IVboncfits bat caa apply for me 13xtcndcd llencilb: (ED) prognim. 

Weeki)' Paymtall: '!'he l)UA11,..tnn is now ready lo~ weekl)I ,]aims r(ll' lhir bl(st BUC Cldeuion. Clllimanu 
llllw) have cnntiuicd ti\ certify for weekly benefl!S mould note~ an intCrTUDlbn in thci UI hcneft jllyments. 
A small number or eliP!lc cla.manu. inclldifti mo,c who ll~YC not con1llued c:cnifyiroa for weekly bcnc:fits, may 
require mnor &Ojustmcnts to their 11CC1Junt. and will he notifi:d by mail and/or au1omalCd pbooc calls oo wl'llll actbn 
10 we. We advbc claimlno 1(1 check our wcllllite for updan:s snd send u:i tn mil~ if they have D question. 

The charl •nd l't-equenlly •• lc.ed qu.ouK>N helnw flfOVidc more mformation abnu! lht: ~ bcnctir prosrwm. benc~ 

1iers. apptawn dcedlincs and c:iqintlon dlteS afrccled by ihl$ ~-

l'OJ!Rm 

lllfflH~ U1tt111!16ytnt1t COIDPflJltiOI 
£UC)Tier l 

Emaicu cy UaemplOyrntat Co•pusatlOI 
EIJC) 'tier II 

' mcraency Unemploy!llQt Cvmp~n~tio• 
.t.'UC) 'Iler W 

""'t>f'CeMy llnemplllymff•I Cnmr~nu&n 
F:UC) 'fler IV (i• •O lnng.,. • vailabte in 

aaud1u.1tttl) 

w1nl Addilio111I t.'omprmaliH (l'A(.;) 
nu. p ... , ........ calkd. 

"°9/12 

'109/ll 

1/lllll.1 

ll/11110 

The lcajslation included provisiollS that elhw itldividuals who •~epf pert-ti'llc or temporary worlr while clurtml~ 
bc;nc!TI 10 c:oorin110 rwc:iving o1*odod bonl:& under cm.in crnmmmx:s ev~ w~n I.hey 4uaNfy for a 
llCW lluemplo.>ymcul I n~urancc c hai n ~ on thci· part.time ar t<:mporary wof\:. 
·rhls legjs'1tioo oppllcs to clolmanra who meet 1hc following requirements: 

RELATED LINKS 

Fcdcrlll Stimulus lknell!S 

12/29/2010 11:21 AM 
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• whoele hcncfi yClll' ends on or allcr July 2A. 2010. ·rhf!i Egisali'.>n is ao1 tttroacllvt for clairruullS who~ bciKfil 
year Clld! titf= Juty 24, WlO. 

DeflflltloN of EUC Ind l!B 

Tiie Federal F.nierernq' llnc1nrloymoot C<>mpcint.Jtinn (SUC) prosram off"<:SJ ocparalc benefit li::n lo claimnnts who 
havo llXhaustod lheir ro1111l11r uncimployn'IQlt ir15urnncc bcmci'e. 

El4cndod Bcncfb • A 1upplcracnllll prognm that P")'J extended aompcnaati:>n, durin1 a period t>f 61'4Cifiod hisfl 
unemployment. 

F19qu.ntly A.keel Ounllona 

I . 1 ,.. ... Juar approveo for rteular unemployniens bc11enrs. Ro'll' 111111y weekl ...tu I ho ctlclble lu cullt'lll? 
The nlhUrluni pQtonliAI w~~k' or b<;nofi3 is oow 93 wccu (l 6 wccka of rcpilar mtc bcnclic.s, '17 wMU M 
Ernef9'"1cy Unomploymenl Cornpen..<:ation (BlJC) and 21> wocfcs af8'dcndod Bc:ncfil&) .. M11ti$11Chu&e1u: ioi M llln~r 
aJlnWllll tn ntlbr 1111fmal6-wcalc Tin lV oftJio federal E~ Uncmploymc~t COlllpcnsotion bcftcf11 Dr<'llJ1ITI, 
l'lca.~ nofo lha1 not all claimants lll't cl.iPJlc lo oollei.1 Lbe INIXimlXll potentilll wooks of bcnofllll. 

2. What .UpptH a.ftn' I euaut lier Ill lxambl a tkr t llc -.Ir. eadlq Deecmber fll, 211111 
Under EUC low. MuachWIC:tto ha.1 "trirsFrccl orr' Ti<:r JV bcmorcs lho wod( endin~ ~nlbcr Ill, 20l0 dvc to lhc 

improving loaol cCOnOm)l l1nJ 1he ~dina <Imp it e>1tr "11nemrloyn>ent mt11" (- #l hclow for eicpluaoon). /la 
a result. you will not be lblD to mo\-e beyond Tier Lii 1.1 Tirr IV ti no lonsr 11v.u.blr; in Masuchusetu. However, 
you n~ bo cliaibki IO aprly for Ill' w 20 wwlts 1;1f~ib 111111il!lb1: from the nx1c:r1dtd Iktle& progJll!l. P~ he 
aware lhai the (;nmmonwm.lh of ~hustlts Olld panner ori:animtilns offer a wile varl;ty of ~ices- l\'om 
ha.•ic nccdtt. health can:, cowiselmr. empbyment 4!ld tninint -61ancc and lllClr'O - 10 wi>t mdwlilllllk ~ h.tvo 
IO<hadSICd or will soon cldl&lllt lbcir unmnploymcnl itslnncc clain. Learn more about A•~tilnncc l'I!!lr.lln~-

J, Wloy did El.JC 'ner IV upU-c la Mauukuselll! 
SW~ with a 3-monlh '4!11Sarmlly adjusted toll! unmlpbyment rat~ of at lclst 8.S% aR ~ fbr up to 6 additi>ool 
wtel<s of Tier lV bl.'nefdS. The M!US8ChU1141nt -.sonaRy aclj11$10d IOllll u~plc>)ment nite fbr hlguJI, S<:ptcmbor, 
and Oc:fobor 2010 were 8.8%, 8.4%, and R.1% n:llJICClively. The lhrce-monlh seasonally llljusrnl total 
unomrloymcnt rate lor lho!k: Um:c: month• il1 Ma.1.!t.chu!clts was g.4%. Hence. the condirion for Tiet IV bcnells il 
no lonsi;r mel tO"ccdve Lhe w.,.L. cmli11g O..C.:mbl:t t8, 10 JO. 

4. I am cuftntly melvi1e 'Iler IV huelit-. Now that ' lk1'4 baa K pll'td l1.Ma1111cl111etta, 1"ll I 11!! •ht• to 
continue recclvl•e tllcu hcnefit.! 
If you're recei¥irl~ EUC Tklr IV bcncrllS as of tho Wilek ondilg ~comber l~. ZOIO, ~ou wW be aDJe ro colloct rho 
bollulco ii your tklr IV account. YOll may then apply for fl:d~statc R~dcd 8-fllK (EB). 

!I. I ~ave ewll1111~«d t:UC T'ter fV ant.I ftdtnl-stat• l\ictt11ded kneOlll (EB) - wttar otllcr llucfiltl or o ptloaa arc 
avallable ti1 me! 
UnfOrtunatcly, there aro no additional bonoftts availablo to clairnluTl:I who have exha11S1ed aD EUC tillrs and HR 
bonllfils. f'lcaso bo aware that tho Commonwea)llt or Ma.-.<oehllli•tts and J111Met orpnlzatbns ofttr a wide variety or 
~"'ii;<;il - from bol.ttic new, health care, counoclin!lo c:mpluymcnl 1111J 1r11i 1i11g 11ssistaocc and mnro - to Btlllisr 
irulMdut.IJ who have cxhauab:d OT will 1100n ochau.st their uncmploymmt imuranee cbim. Lcem more about 

h'itil•llP$.~ .t'tvl1."11Pi· 

6, How t H I tell \Wltll EUC lier l'm <11 11d wllc"tr I'm cJillble for an additfoaal tlu1 
!'lease cal Ollr TolcClllins Center 111 611-626-6800 Of Hln-<\2lHl800 (frnm area codes JR 413. SOS, 774, 111d 
978) ro fllld Olll which~ Qf ~~ yQu'n; cum:nlly on. If you ha~ a tCl!lllinitlg balance 91 your atCCUnt, yo11 
Jlhould continue to clam weekly benerllJ. Wt wtll no1ify you 1o1."hcn you arc cUP>lc for the: rioxt tier orbcnero and 
when you exlllust your bcocfls. 

12/29/2010 11:21 AM 
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®Webster Bank 
Transaction History 
Transaction History 

Dlaclalmer 
Tri~ v~n$<;i(:tiQn$ ~f'l<I t;>:;il~n~$ $hQWf'l t;>.;ilQw m~y (liff~( from yovr r~~Qr(I$ l;l~<;:t;ll,l~l;l It may not Include deposits in pro9ress, 
outstanding chock:;, or othor withdrowols, payment:;, purcho:;o:; or charges. This report is for information only. 

Account TltlefAddress: 
TODD SILBER 
.., ~ 'I! .i\:R.Nlil\M R'O 

SOUTH WINDSOR, CT 06074 

Customer Neme: 
TODD SI :t.~ER 

Aoot#; - 4113 
AcctType: WEBSTER VALUE CHECKING 

Balance: $1, 700. 56 

Total Av11ll11ble B11l11nce: $1 , 7 $ 0 . S 6 

Last Statement Dato: l.2/20/2o10 
-Hl&toryaearch parameters --------------------------------------'-! 

Transaction 

Type; DOA Tranaactiona 

Pending Transaction• 

Pos te d Transaction• 

Po?tP<ne · . trar:i$~cdon ~ 

12/20/2010 CK C~D StCNA~U~~ PURCH 
12/20/2010 CK CRC> l'IN l'U'RC:HASE 

12/0!0/2010 CK CRO SIGNA'J'lJRE PURCH 

12/17/2010 CK CRO PIN PURCHASE 

12/17/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCIU\SE 

12/16/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE 

12/16/lOlO CK CRO SIGNATURE PURCH 

12/16/2010 CK CKO PIN PURCtlAS~ 

l.2/lG/2010 ONLINE TR.NSF- IMMEDIAT8 

l:l/14/iOlO ACH DEPOSIT 

12/13/2010 CK CRO !>IN PVRCKASE; 

12/13/ 2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE 

12/10/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH 

1 2/J,0/2010 Cl< CRD P:tN PURCtlAS!> 

12/0!l/2010 CK C:RO i>IN l'Un.C11ASe 

l2/0!1 / 20l0 CK CRO SIGNATURS PURCM 

12/07/2010 ACH DEPOSIT 

12/06/ 2010 CK CR.P i:JCNJ>,'i'UR1': PURCH 

12/06/2010 CK CR.D SIGNATURE PURCH 

12/06/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE 

12/06/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE 

Priotod Oil 12{22/2010 ot 1 ) I Oij I u 

1o•uo oou~ IHI aouth '1111<1to1·, cr 

OTSS00703 06110 

Amount 

From: 

TO: 

O~sQr:lplfon 

~SCl'll'.liioil ' 

TH~ 13>.'r'I'LE StA:toAR OM00143344 

S~OP & sHOP #6;,sTQP &. sH 001 

TGT*TARGET. OOM 

TARGET Tl249 MANCHESTETAR 4900 

BJ 'S WHOLESALE C 1046 SJ ' !N33 

USPS0823460128/186S MAUSP 0168 

BJ'S FUEL llH84 78445243344357 

TOYS R USTOYS R us 97595943344 

TFR TO CK 0018870396 

MASS DUA UI BENEFIT 13 

Gl>~SS!'.oER' S Sl.JPf;R MARKl!:Gl::I '3H 

STOP & SHOP #G99STOP !. SH OOl 

QUICK StOP CONVENI 

USPS0823~60128/l665 ~USP 0168 

STOP & SHOP #6!19STOP & SH 001 

!'.oEGO SHOP Ai' HOMR 

MASS OVA I.I~ l!~Nl::flT lJ 

GODADDY.COM 283000433443~76561 

THJ;: 9A'J"l'J,E STANDAA 00000143344 

STOP & SHOP #699STOP ~ SH 001 

GAMESTOP #6li 1500 PLSGAM nm 

cbeck# 

GheCK#. 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0001)000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

OOOOOQQOOQ 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000()00 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

0000000000 

Da:o 

FfC>lll: 10/21/2010 

To: 12/20/2010 

- ··· 
AmoiJntiRate R.esultlng Bt118rl~ . . 

12.72 $1, 265 . l4 

19 .l4 ~1,277.BC 

92. i 3 $1.~97.00 

33 16 Sl.389 . 73 

42 .39 $1,422.99 

18 . 44 Gl.~65.28 

50 .05 u.~eJ.12 

50. 73 $1,533.77 

41 .00 $1,584 .so 

579.00 51,625.SO 

:i.9.!i>4 $946.SQ 

99 .4 7 $966.42 

4'7.91 $l. , °'"" ft9 

55.64 Sl, ll3.l!O 

9.57 H,169.44 

891 95 $ 1 . 1 79 01 

n9 00 $2,070 . % 

38.90 Sl , 391.96 

63 .04 $1,430.94 

'12 . 42 $1,49.l. :;>1! 

95.99 $1, 566 .40 
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@Webster Bank 
ransaction Historv Continuation 

Transaction History Continuation 
Dlsclalmer 
The transacUons and balances shown below may differ from your reoorc!s bec~use it may not include de!XJSlts In progress 
outstanding chetk:s, or olh&r wilhdrawt1ls, payments, purohases or chEifij&S. This feport ls for lnformallon only. ' 

I TODD SILBER : ' : AC~# . 443 
... eSTSR VALUE CllECKIUO 

Rosu Its 

Check# 

12/06/2010 CK CR.O SIGNl\TOR.G: PURCli S't'ARWARS/LUCASllRTS 0000000000 

U /0) /20).0 POD INCLEARING CHECKS PAID CHECK 0000001030 

J.2 / 02/ 2010 AC'H laTIILlRAifl'>I• 'tA!ldll GAS CHECKPA'tMT 10 0000001029 

l.2/02/2010 ACR WITHDRA!!J\L Cl.i:.P CH~CKPAYMT 10 000000102ij 

1'2/02/201.0 POD INCLEARING CHBCKS Pl\lD Ctl~K 0000001027 

12/0l/lOl.0 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE EXXONMOSIL POSRJOCONMOBIL Q7J9 0000000000 

l.l./30/2010 .1\CH DlU>QfPJ;T l"ll\SS DUA UI 8ENiPIT ll 0000000000 

ll/J0/ 2010 tlKfOSIT DEi'OSlT 0000000000 

11/ 29 / 2010 CK CttD PIN PURC'HASB BJ'S WHOL£$Al.S C 10(6 BJ' :000 0000000000 

ll/2~/~010 CK CRb PIN PURCHASE ThRGET Tl.lt9 MANCKISTtIT.A.R 4900 0000000000 

11/26/2010 CK CRD $lCNATU~ PURCH EBAY INC. 0000000000 

11/26/2010 CK CRD PlN PU!tCK RET TARG~ Tl24 ~ 1'11\lDCHtS~!TAJI 4901 0000000000 

11/2q/20l.O CK CRD ~ICNATUIU!: PUnOI SREBTZ ODS 0000000000 

11/24/2010 CK CRO PIN PURCHASS SHtLL Service St~tion6HSL 4714 0000000000 

11/24/2010 CK CRD PIN l'tmCHASI! BIC Y 60 EAST ~INDBJO V 6 601~ 0000000000 

l.1/24/2010 Cl< CR0 PIN PURCHASE TARO&'l' ~i~49 MhNCHC.l:Tt~Af< 4000 0000000000 

11/24/2010 CK C'RO PIN PURCHASE TARG~T Tl~49 MANCHESTETAR 4900 0000000000 

1~/23/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE COCl<JlltiiAM POMT 6COCKlllUIAM 8574 0000000000 __ ,,., .......... . 
11/23/2010 CK CRD ~rCNA'l'URE rUftCH HOMEWOOO SU~T~S SA 01000143344 0000000000 

'11/23/2010 ACK DEPOSIT MASS Ol)A UI BENEFIT 1) QDOOOOOOOO 

11/22/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE BXXOUMOBIL POSEX:XONHOBll.t l!S't4 0000000000 

11/ll/lOlO CK CllD t:trl P~RCl!llaE (;llEVRQN/!Q\.NGA!tOO EXPRECHV 1N30 0000000000 

11/22/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHAS& SRBL~ Service StationBlf!L 5117 0000000000 

ll/i2/~010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PlJRCH Ml-IRATHON OlL 00582 09 0000000000 

J.l./22/2010 CK CR.O SIGNATU~S PUkCK HOMli:WOOP SutTeS ~A 01000143344 0000000000 

ll/1!1/2010 100 XNT£ltl!$T PAID IOD INTVRtST PAID 0000000000 

11/19/2010 ACH ifITROR.AWAL PROG DIRBc'.i' fNS ?NS PRl?N 66 6000000000 

1.1/l.l>/ 2010 C1C CllD SIGNATURE PURCH HOMIDIOOO SUITES Sit. Ql.000l.433H 0000000000 

ll/U/~010 ACH OE.POSIT MASS DU7' U! B2N.EPIT 12 0000000000 

1l /15/2010 CK CRD SlGNl\TURi t'l,Tl\CH EXXONMOBIL OQ:t 0000000000 

ll./l.S/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PUROi DODGES STOft.S NUMDU ~40J2043l44 0000000000 

l.l/l.5/20l0 CK CRD SIGtl1t.TUR~ PIJRCK HOMtnfOOD SUITSS SA 01000143344 QOOOOOOOOO 

Pritiltld on 12/22/2010 at lJ rOG c U 

lQ<,~() 00t9l Oil Oouth llilld4o.r , CT 

OTB800703 OG/111 

Poage 2 

lll . 67 

160 .oo 
7S.02 

209 . 27 

t?9.00 

'oo.oo 
251 . 29 

as.n 
~7.07 

84 . 79 

)2 .92 

H.29 

: sJ. 6& 

207 . ~1 

31.0& 

99.24 

H9.00 

41. 87 

42.66 

53 . 91 

57.88 

gg .35 

0.07 

'11.00 

99 .24 

6"19.00 

35.92 

55 .4"1 

~9.24 

: 
$1, 652. 3 8 

$1., 786. 05 

$1, 946 '05 

$2. 021. 07 

$2, Utl .~O 

$2,395.85 

S:Z.452.57 

$1 , 7?3 - ~7 

$6?l.S7 

$1,2~Q. 77 

$:l.,JQ1 .84 

Sl. '22'.l. Oli 

$1..l!.S.98 

$1,295 . 27 

41 , 508 .82 

$1,716.73 

$1,747-U 

$1 , 8t7.05 

$1,168.05 

$1,209.92 

$1 , 252 . ~8 

$1., 306. t9 

Sl. 364 . 31 

$1,463.72 

$1,534 .65 

~1,633.69 

$954 . 89 

$.990. 71 
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8t/J @Webster Bank 
Transaction History Continuation 
Transaction History Continuation 

Olsclalmer 
The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not include deposits in progrns:i, 
ouistandlno checks. or other wlihdN!wais. paymenis. purchases or charges. This report is for infnrm::ilion only. 

TODD SILBER 
ACCT# - 443 

WEBSTER VALUE ClIECKlNG 

Ro&ult& 
- . ·-· 

· Re:it.iltiriQ .Se1iinc!l .p~(Dete T1alisaeilon Ty~e Description ·check# Amoi.lhVRete . . . .... . . 

ll/12/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE Wi!:STINGHOUSE BLVD BPWESTI 3531 0000000000 21.47 Sl ,145.42 

11/12/2010 CK CRO SIGN~TURE PURCH EXXONMOBIL TC3 0000000000 29 · '" 
$1, l l>l;.R9 

11/10/2010 CK C:RD SIGNATURE PURC:H DUNKIN #l088H 0000000000 l.l.59 l}l,196.UQ 

11/10/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE EKXONMOBIL POSEXXONMOBIL YAT7 0000000000 42.lS $1,207 . 63 

:U/l0/20l0 CK CRt> PtN PUROIASR H2SS 3 84lSHli:SS 3905 1'2?0l4lJ 0000000000 43 . 07 ~1.2so . 01 

11/10/ 2010 CK CRD SIGNATU~E PURC!t FAS 316 flt/lRT 1 0000000000 49 .79 $1,293.06 

11/09/2010 ACH Dl!:l>OSlT MASS t>UA UI 1u:m:txT 1~ 0000000000 oi9.oo $1,342 . 87 

11/08/2010 CK C?.t> PIN PUP.CHAS I! ICXXONMOBIL POSEXXONMOUL T. 4LL 0000000000 14 . !IB SG!>J.87 

11/08/2010 CK CRO PIN 111.lRCHJ\SE STOP & SHOii #699STOP & SH DOl 0000000000 21 . 65 S678 .8S 

11/06/ 2010 CK CRD PIN PURC1iAS£ ilMERlCAN ru\GLtl\M£RlCJ\N EA 6300 0000000000 37.12 $700.SO 

:U/0$/~010 CK CRD l>W P\lR.CH.!l S &: 93 1 9 WHOLES~LE C 104' BJ' %1-130 0000000000 232 . ll $737.62 

U/OS/2010 CK CRD SIGNATV~I!: l'URC!l GOO).l)bY.COM 2030004)3443~7G$G1 0000000000 38.98 $969.B 

U/05/2010 eK eRD SfeNAfU~~ PUfteH Thll6V L!!:At»~~ 105 0000000000 99 .02 n.ooe .91 

U /OS/20l0 CK CRC> S:CGNATURE PURCH MtOPORO MOTORS 00000lt33143576 0000000000 aeo .75 H,09'7 .i14 

ll/04/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE PURCH MAXUM FUEL 0000014334435/656 15 0000000000 23 .oa $1,378 .68 

11/02/2010 ACH WlTHORAWAf, YANKEE CAS CHECKPAYMT 10 0000001025 36 . 14 ~l.401 .7G 

11/02/2010 J\Cli WITllORJ\Wll.L Cl'..t.l' CHE:CJCl'AYMT 10 ooooooio;i4 u;1 . 40 $1,H7.90 

ll/02/2010 POD I NCLEAR1NG CHECKS PA?D CHE:cl< OOOOQ011)2G Z09 . 2i $1,589.30 

ll/02/2010 POD INCLEAR1NG CHECKS PAID CNECK 0000001023 ~55 . 4 0 $1,?98.5") 

ll / O:l/2010 l\Cll DEPOSIT MASS DUA UI Dl!:NEl'I't 1 Z 0000000000 >n.oo $2 , 153.!l? 

11/01/2010 ~K CRfl P? N PURCHMt StOP & SHOP ij699STOP & SH 001 0000000000 23 . 36 $2, 074.97 

ll/01/2010 CK CRD PIN PURCHASE BJ ' S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ ' IN30 0000000000 49 . 56 ~2,098 .33 

11/01/3010 CK CRD HN PURCHASE DJ'!; WUC)LE~ALE C :).04G tl.,T' IN~O 0000000000 L~~ . G9 ~~. l•7 .09 

10/26/2010 .t.Ctl DE:POSI'l' MA.SS DUA UI BENEPIT 12 0000000000 079 .00 $2,261 . 58 

10/25/2010 CK ClW SIGNATURE: l'URCH Q:JICK STOP CONVENI 0000000000 54 .62 Sl. 592 . 59 

lO/:IS/2010 CK C:RD SIGNATURE l'URCJI EDAY INC. 0000000000 L2l .09 ~l,G37.20 

10/U/20~0 eK eRo SICNATUR~ PUR<:'H AMA%0N MKTP!..Aet ~M 0000000000 26.08 ~l,,S6.2S 

·----..... - .. ·-·-- · .. ------··--··--·---···---- End of Report ----------·------~----... ----·------.. 

Prlflloi;J Q~ H{U(lO~O al ,13 • Q6 > lt 

l.04630 OOL') bf<. Soutl) W':l,rtdl!lQC 1 C'f P~ge 3 

OTSS00711J 05110 
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JAN-3-2011 12:24 FROM: SOUTH WINDSOR PL.BLIC 8606447645 T0:8602411795 P.23 

® WebsterBank 
'-.../ -------- --· ... 

&Jlf3 
Transaction Historv 
Transaction History 

Disclalmer 

The transactions and balances shown below may differ from your records because it may not includo d$j0Sit$ ii'\ p(ogre$$, 
outstanding chocks, or othor wlthdrawals, payments, purchases or charges. This roport Is for Information only. 

Account Tltlo/Addross; 

TODD SILBER 
7 3 P' ARNHAM llO 

SOUTH W!NOSOR, CT 06074 

Customer Nam9; 

TODO SILBER 

Acct#: lmi356 
AcctType: WEBSTER VALUE CHECKING 

Balance: $16, 30 

Total Avail;,ble Balance: $l., 7 !:16, 86 

Last Statement Dato: 12/20/2 010 
-History search parameters ------------------------------~------! 

Transaction 

Type; All Items 

Pending TranHctlon1 

Amount 

From; 

To; 

Oa:o 

Frcm; 10/21/2010 

To 12/22/2010 

cheek# : · Amo?111111Raie' · 
.......... . .. 

1~/~2/2010 CK C!tP ~lG~ATUll~ AUTH DIJNKIN #300834 E!410Q 097821 4 0000000000 
Posted Transactions 

·PosfO:aie Ti'.a~satioofype 
- ···· 

. Dascrli;>llon Check# Aitloiini/f{ai.e R'E!sulti~Q :ea!ijn~ · ' 
' .. ... . . .. . . .. 

12/21/2010 ONLIN~ TRNaV-IMM~Pll\T~ TPR FR CK 0019654443 0000000000 2li. 00 ~21. ~4 

12/;Z0/2010 SERVICE CHARGE SE:RV1CE CHARGE 0000000000 B.9S $-3.46 

12/16/2010 ONLINE TRNSF·IMMEDIATE TPR rR CK 0019~54443 0000000000 41.00 $5.49 

12/lS/2010 CK CllO PIN PURCllME DJ'S WHOLESAL! C 1046 !'I-'' !NH 0000000000 4.2) ~-3~-~1 

12/lS/2010 CK CR.D PIN PU?l.CliASE Bj'S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ' IN30 0000000000 67.00 $-3L28 

12/00/2010 CK CRD SIGNATURE! PURCH BARNES & NOBLE U2i 72863143344 0000000000 64.95 $3!>. 72 

···-···---·-··--·---··---------········--------End of Report -------------·--·-·-·--~-··-··-·-··----

Printed Qn 1~(2;(~9io OI u '07 I 2G 

l04eJO 00193 BR south W~ndoQr. ~ 

QTSS007o3116110 
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8843          D

oc Type:W
O

U
T

' 

Pb:z:-11\lsWl)and-·--a.ii ..... ,.,.loll CUP.la" a lla .. lif ,.p, od •li ww.df ...._......, ""'°leet oddi,. 1 fl11>· ()p(t>lbo Nlilo -_..,i. 

~ 

·~ 
Co nneetlcut 
Lighl&ltower 

'n.. r.:.,..1-., lU;,;,,. Sym •n 

AalO\Ult Number 

~ 

111 .... 11 .. 11 ... 1 ... 1.1 •• 1 ... 11 ... 111 ... 11.1.1.1 ... 1 .. 11 •• 1.1.1 

Mlt.INDA t. JOHHSTCrt 
73 FMNHJW RD 
SOUTH wtNDSOR CT Oill74-11fi 

Statemenl date 
Oec6, ro10 

Total all\OIB now due 

$185.69 
I lmJunt Erdl:J 

Tll• -Jotal lmD•llt-dae" .. 1 berl!ICtN&d by Ja3, 2il11 
tD1vald a 1.00,. lllle jllJnllllllcbltve-

connecllcult 1..1gn1 & Power 
PO Box 15()14113 
Hartford, ClJ 06115-0493 

03533 aaaaL~5b ~~ oaoo1asb1~ 

0 
I-' 

'-< ' ]) 21 z 
I 

w 
I 

ro 
IS) I-' ,_. N ,_. .. 
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ro N 

ro 
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en 
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CJ\ 
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Tn Wknm it m.av rnnr•rn 

l o Whom it may concern, 

Starting Jan 1" 2011, I, Malinda Johnston, will be contributing $600 a month towards bllls/ mortgage. 

As of this t ime It will be a month to month basis. Earlier this year we had a tease agree'Y'lent that was 

terminated because Mr. Silber was stilt in foreclosure and under the threat of losing his house. 

I FUl.l.Y INTt:NT TO SfAY HERE AS LONG AS MR. SILBER REMAINS THE OWNER OF THE HOUSE! I But 

untll all foreclosure. mediation, and law suits are over and done with or finalized there will be no new 

lease agreement, only a month to month verbal agreement . AGAIN, so there i$ no 

MISUNDERSTANDING, I p lan on living at 73 Fam ham rd, South W indsor ct. 06074, WITH Todd Silber, as 

long as he owns the house With a monthly contribution of $600. 
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FINANCL\L ANAL YSJS FORM Account Number 

BOlllW\\ 1.R I 11-HOIWO\\ I Ii 

BOJW(I\\ l.R I 11-HOl<IW\\ I R 
B01Tower's Name Co-Borrower's N:imc 

hc;r / 
(.)b . 

S<lCi•I Sec;urity Nwnbcr l>ato of Birth 

r With Arco Code Home Phone Number Wilh Are;. Code 

Cc;ll or Work Numt Cell or Work Number With A1<:u Code 

F.mail Address 

Muiling A<ldreSl1 

Propetty Addr~~ (lfS:.me Ai: M'~ilinEJ Addn::;:s, Write S""'o) 

~.t;/Ylt: 
I wunt to: 0 Sell the Propc;rty The propotty is my: [ im3ty Residence n SCC4nd Home n Investment 

Ll Vacant If Owner Occupied, include a recent utility bill in yuur nwm "I !he prope1ty address. 

Hove you contacted o erC(]it.counse1lng ngcn..")' for 1oip'i 
a Yc3 a No 
IF ye;. pl-e complete counselor conw:t inforrnaiion below. 
Counselor's Name· -------·-· 
Coun,.;lor"s l'hone Number: ------------------
Counaelor"s Emoil: -----------------

·----· l] Nn 

Numb.:r vC People in the llo1111<hold 

Who )Xlys the h.Ullrd inS111110l'c policy ti:ir your p•ofcrty'I 
b thQ poli~)' ~ur~nl? Cl YC3 :I No 

Huvc you rilod fvr b•11kn•P"-'r? OYc> r. " Ir )'C• I! Cl"'f''"'' 7 n Ch•pltlr t 3 
Blllllauplcy C:iso Nwnbcr 

Fil ins Dote:. ____________________ _ 

Ha$ your banla'Jptcy been dischargod? OYes O.No 
If fhere ate 11ddition11l Liens/Mor1g11ges or Judgment• on thi• propcny, plea•e nome the pcrson(s). compnny or firm and tli~ir telephone l'Umhcr.. 

Lien llolckr's N "1$ervlccr ilolnnce <'.:ont.oet 'N'umber l..mn Number 

t/;1} 
l'\l OH\I \ 110'\ l Oil (.0\ I H'\\11 '\I \I0'\1101t1 '\<, 1· 1 1tt·o-.r-. 

,,,. foll<•wing informnuon i3 requested by the (ederul government in order to monitor oomplion<:c wil~ r«kr:.1 r.utute~ that prohibit diocriminstion in housing. You art 
nul rrqulrcJ lo furni•h lhi• informaHon. bui arc: encouraged lo do •o. 'I'hc l1w provid .. tb.t 1 lcndct M itn'lccr iiiii)' iiht ifiicrliiiiiiilt rilbrr iiii lhr biiiiii of Ibis 
in(onnation, or on whelh ~r yo~ (Mii" ro 1Ur111th tt trvou tl!mish Ille information. plea.~e provid.; both ethnicity and r..cc. For race. yot1 may check moro 1J1an one 
deSoi;nullon. Jr you do not fumo~~mcity, ...,c, or ~ex, the lender or ~crvieer i~ n;quircd to note the mfonm:ihon on the basis ofv~ual obscrvatiOll or ~11mamc if you 
hove mode thts re<:1uost tor o Joan odineuion in""'"""· lfvou do not ,.,;5h to furnish tht i1for111•tion, plu11C (h•<I< the box hcluw. 

DORROWV.R ~ t do n(I(. wiab to (umi:ah th.it inf0tlll&ti<ln C().DORROW£Jl lJ I do not wi~h 10 f1mil\lf.1hi~ i11ft\nl\G1ion 

&lhnlclty: 0 Hi1111&1llc ar L.e&.irtio Ethnlcllf: 
n Hiipmic ~r f,ori~ 

lJ Not Hi&lpfllnio or L•tino 0 Not Hi.1tpanic or Latino 

D Amon..,, lndi111 or Alula Noli,•o LI Anmi~•1l l11fa11c..Alwk~ N11iv. 

n " .... D Asj111 

RJcc: 0 aLook or /\moan /\maricon IUu: 0 Bfa;k or Amcan Amori;IUI 

0 Nmjve H1w.Oi"' g, 01h0< l'iocitic t.i ... der 0 NnriYO l-lnl\'~iipnnr oa,,,,.1>tie;ll.; Islander 

0 While [J Wh 11.a 

Sc.a.: u l' em:lle ::;ca: n Female 

0 Male n Mnlo 
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GMA£ Mortgage 
PO Box 780 
Waterloo, IA 50704-0780 

February 23, 2012 

0021-t 

TODD SILBER 
73 FARNHAM ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR CT 06074 

Dear TODD SILBER: 

We understand how ditlicult it may be to ask for help when you 
need it tlK~ most. 

The best way to !ind out what options arc available is to help us 
u11ders1a11d your financial situation by completing the attached 
appli1.:atilm .package, including all the required documentation. 
Upon receipt of the documentation we will assign a relationship 
manager to assist you throughout the process. 

As an alternative, i r you arc experiencing ;my diliiculty 
completing the fl1ll pacbge you may complete this fo1rn by 
checking all of the appropriate boxes to the right. This wi II help 
us idcntit)' potenti;il programs available to meet your needs. 
Once we have received this information. we will assign a 
Rclation~hip Manager lo personally help you through this 
process. 

Once your relationship manngcr is nssignc<l they will stay with 
you throl!ghout the process and nssist with all documentation 
needs as well as explain every step of the process. 

\Ve look forward to working through this with you. 

Thank )'()u. 

Loan Scrvicing 

Property Address: 

73 FARNHAM ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR CT 06074 

Account Number 1-843 

Please ch~k the box thatbest 
dcscrib.es your situation. 

I want to: 
Keep the property 
Sell the property 

This home is: 
Where I live 
Second Home 
h1vcs1merit Propeny 

.. / 
tr 
0 

/ 
0 
;J 

I, or a member of my {amily is or has been : 
on acth·c duty with our milita11' 0 ' 
YVu may be eligi/)/e fi~r benefits a11d 
protection under the Service111e111be1~~ 
Civil Refieftlcr (SCl?A) 

I need help because I have/am ... 
A loss of income rs/ 
Increase in expenses 
Can't sell/rent my· home 
Mariti1l problem.~ 
Unemployed 
lncarcera~ion 

Damage to the home dtie to 
hunicanc, flood, earthquake, etc 
Death or illness.of fumily member 
Other 

0 
0 
Q 
0 
Cl 

D .v 

·----~----- - - - .. - · 

Fax this letter with your documentation attached to 1-866-709-4744 -or- Mail to: Loss Mitigation, 233 
Gibraltar Rd., Suite 600, Horsham PA 19044 

What is the best number/time to reach you? ( 860 

002l4 
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Consider all options. We will explore all ·options to help you keep your home. If you do not wish to 
stay i~ your name, w_e can help fl'la)<e your transition to a hew home easier. FolloWing is a brief 
description of ay-ailable options: 
description" of a~ailable options: .· 

• Repayment Plan; If you have experienced a temporary loss of income or increase in expenses but 
can how afford tcnnake higher payments, we may be able to develop a repayment plan. 

• HAMP Modification: This. is,an important Federc:il, Program designed to assist you in obtaining an 
afford(lble mortgage payment. We will review your monthly income and housing costs - including 
any past due payments- and determine·an.affordable mortgage payment 

• Other Loan Modifications: If you are not able to make higher monthly payments but can still afford 
your current mortgage payment! we may be able to modify your loan. 

• Short Sale: If the value of your home has declined, you may be able to sell it for less than the full 
amount due and eliminate your mortgage. 

• Qeec! in L.ieu gf Forec!gsure; !f ygy have trieo to sell your property for 90 days, you may be ab!e to 
voluntarily return the deed to GMAC Mortgage to satisfy your debt and avoid foreclosure. 

Notice Regarding Foreclosure Scams; 

• There is never a fee to participate in .or learn more aqout our Modification Programs. To locate a 
HUD~approved counselor, visit: http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/hcc/fc/ 

• Beware of any person or organization that asksyou·to pay a fee in exchange for housing counseling 
services or modification of a delinquent loan. 

• Beware of anyone who says they can "save" your home.if you sign or transfer over the deed to your 
house. Db not sign over the deed to your property to ahy organization or individual unless you are 
working directly with your mortgage company to forgive your debt. 

• Never make your mortgage payments to anyone other than your mortgage company without their 
approval. 

Please Note: 

Documentation must be received 7 d9Y8 prior.. to th,e scheduled foreclosure sale date. If your property is in 
the state of Florida, a complete package must be received 30 business days prior to the scheduled . 
foreclosure sale date .. 
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FAX COVER SHEET (This page should be returned to us with your completed.financial analysis form) 
**PLEASE INCLUDE THE ACCOUNT NUMBER ON EVERY PAGE OF YOUR RETURNED PACKAGE** 

To: Loss Milifilltion . JI .. 843 From: ~dd {.1/M?.r Account Number(s) ______ ~--________ _ 
Fax to: 1-866-709-4744 or mail to: Loss Mitigation 

Fax to: 1-866-709-4744 
2ll C:ihr;iltar Roar! Suite 600 

or mail to: Loss Mitigation 
233 Gibraltar Road Suite 600 
Horsham PA 19044 

ALL of the following information must be completed and returned lo determine eligibility: 

0 Financial Analysis Form/Information for Government Monitoring Purposes 

[J A signed and dated Dodd-Frank Certification 

A signed and dated Acknowledgement and Agreement 

A signed and dated IRS Form 4506T-EZ (Request for Transcript of Tax Return). Borrowers who filed their ta:< returns jointly may send in one 
I RS Form 4506T-EZ signed and dated hy both the joint fliers. This form is required even if you have not flied or are not required to file tax 
relurns. 

L-- Documentation confirming occupancy-for example, a recent utility bill in your name al the property address. 

~ Documentation verifying ex1•enses for Homeowners or Condominium Association Dues for condominiums and Co Ops. (if applicable) 

C Documentation to verify all of the income of each borrower. Please see the chart below for the type of documentation required for each type of 
income. 

• 
Paid by an emplayer ar short lt?mi 
disability NI h 
Self employed or receive a I 099 
form 

Child support or alimony• t/ /fir 

Social Security, disability. dc~tj 
benefits, or pension /'//ft 

Other earned income (i.e. bonus. 
commission, housing allowa "if· 
and/or ti s) N. Ii 
Rental income from an investment 

property NIA 

Rental income from room rentry 
of the primary residence ;\' /;1 

Unemployment lf)r 

Other income (investment, 
interest, dividends, etc. 
Income not spcci tied above 

DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED 

opy aftwa mast FeeeHI pay slll!Js from your employer inc-Ju/Jing year IO 11are informu1ion. Pay stubs cannol be more than 
90 da ·sold. 
Copy of most recent qua11erly or year-to-date Profit and Loss statement 
See Exhibit A for a sample ofa 3 Month Self Employment Income Statement (Profit and Loss Form) 
AND 

opics of two most recent bank statements. Bank statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
AND 
Co · of the mm1 recent federal rnx rcium with all schedules; indudin •Schedule E-Su l~m~ntal lnrnm~ and Loss, 
Copy of divorce decree. separation agreement, or other legal written agreement filed with the court that shows the amount of 
the award and period of time over which it will be received 
AND 
Copies of two most recent hank statements verifying deposit amounts or other documentation (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
show in recei t of child su ort or alimonv. Bank statements cannot be over 90 davs old. 
Copy of benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount and frequency of the benefit. 
AND . 

Copies of two most recent hank statements veri f)•ing deposit amounts or other documentation (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
showin • recei t of benefit income. Rank statements cannot be over 90 davs old. 
Copy of third party documentation describing the nature of the income (i.e. an employment contract and/or printouts 
documenting tips) and indicating the income is not a one time payout. 

Copy of the most recent federal tax return with all schedules, including Schedule E-Supplemental Income and Loss. 
AND 
Current lease agreement for the subject property. 
AND 
Copies of two most recent bank statements verifying deposit amounts or other documentation {i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
showing receipt of income. Bank statements cannot be over 90 days old. 
See Exhibit B for a sam le of an lnnstment Pro >er Schedule. 

u Copy of current lease agreement. 
AND 

Cl Copies of two most recenl bank staterrtertls verifying deposit amounts or other documentation (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
showin recei t of income. Bank statements cannot be over 90 da sold. 
Copy ofa benefits statement or letter from the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration of the benefit. 
Benefit must continue fo r at least 9 months to be considered. 
AND 
Documentation must show recei t unem lo •ment benefits have be un or will be in within 60 da s. 

pies of two most recent bank statements verifying deposit amounts or other documentation (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
~howin recei I of income R~nk \rntement\ rnnnlll h@ over 90 d~ ' old. 
Signed letter from the person(s) that contributes the income showing the amount and frequency of the income. 
AND 
Copies of two most recent bank statements verifying deposit amounts or other documentation (i.e. 2 copies of checks) 
showin recei t of income. Bank statements cannot be over 90 davs old. 

*You are not required to disclose Child Suppon, Alimony, or Separate Maintenance income, unless you choose to have it considered. 
If you want to sell I his pro petty, 1ilease also include: 

b' C11vy !!f !h~ !i~!ing agmmfnl 
D Copy of the sal~s contract, if available 
D Copy of the estimated Settlement Statement {HUDI), ifa\•ailable 
D Si2ned Third Pnrty Authorization Form 

To ensure your request is processed without delay, it is important that you provide a complete application including all the 
supporting documentation and required signatures. You MUST sign the Acknowledgement and Agreement form. If you are unable 
to provide all the requested supporting documentation, please submit with the information you have available and we will provide a 
knowleUgeable agent to assist you in compiling any missing documentation and guide you through the process. 

v09071 l 
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FINANClAL ANALYSIS FORM 

r-~ 
~ 

Account Number __ ~ 
RORRO\\[R CO-BORROWER 

Co-Borrower's Name 
Borrower's Name "7ocfd .{; i/ber 

.:....:-~~~~-~~~~~~~~~-t-~S-o-ci~a~l~S-ec_u_r~it-v~N~u-m-b~e-r~~~-~~~~..,.-D-::-at_e_o~f~B~i~rt~h~~~~~-~~""""1 

Social Security Number Date of Birth 

Home Phone Number With Arca Code 

Cell or Work Number With Area Code Cell or Work Number With Area Code 

Email Address Email Address 

Mailing Address cf_ 

I wane w: O Sell the Property The property is my; L 'rimal)' Residence 0 Second Home C Investment 

llte property is: wner Occupied O Renter occupied C Vacant If Owner Occupied, include a recent utility bill in your name at the property address. 
If Renter Occu ied, include a co v of the current lease a •rcement. 
Is the property listed for sale? •J Yes 0 No Date listed: _______ _ 
For Sale by Owner? D Yes C No 

Have you contacted a credit-counseling agency for help? 
:: Yes:: No 
If yes, please compklc counselor conrncl infonna1ion bcloll'. Agcnl's N.lme: -------------------

Agent's Phone Number: -------------------
Have you teceived an offer on the property? C:: Yes 0 No 

Collnselor's Name: ,--,------------ ------ ---
Collnselor's Phone Number: 

Date of oiler Amount of Offer$ 
Who pays the Real Estate Tax bill on your property? /?ru-• ..,., / ( "! ;f€.. 
Are the ta~es current? D Yes 0 No Condo or HOA Fee 0 Yes$ D No 
Paid to: 

Mdm~ of aid ID: 
Number of People in the Household --1--

Cmmselor's Email: 
Who pays the hazard insurance policy for your property? 
ls the policy current? :J Yes C No 

Have you filed for bankruptcy? DYes C If yes: .~Chapter 7 :J Chapter 13 
Bankruptcy Case Number 

Filing Date:. _____________________ _ 

Has your bankruptcy been discharged" DY es ONo 

If there ar~ additional Licns/Mo11gages or Judgments on this property, please name the person(s), company or finn and their telephone numbers. 
Lien Holdtr's Name/Servicer f3alance Contact Number Loan Number 

INFORMATION FOR GOVERNJ\IF:NT MONITORli'iG PURPOSES 

If applying for the Making Home Affordable Modification Program we encourage you to provide the following, however this is not a requirement of other 
modification programs. The Jaw provides that a lender or servicer may not discriminate either on the basis of this information, or on whether you choose to 
furnish it. If you furnish the information, please provide both ethnicity and race. For race, you may check more than one designation. If you do not furnish ethnicity, 
race, or sex, the lender or servicer is required to note the information on the basis of visual observation or surname if you have made this request for a loan modification in 
person. / 

BORROWER ~ I do not wish to furnish this infonnation CO-BORROWER 0 ( do not wish to furnish this information 

Ethnicity: 
0 Hispanic or Latino Ethniciry: 0 Mispank or Latino 
0 Not Hispanic or Latino 0 Not Hispanic or Latino 

0 American Indian or Alaska Native 0 American Indian or Alaska Nati .. :e 

0 Asian D Asian 

R~ce: 0 Blaek or African American Raef': 0 Black or African American 

0 Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific Islander 0 Native Hawajian or Other Pacific Islander 

iJ White 0 White 

Su: 0 Femule Se.\: 0 Female 

0 Male 0 Male 

lNFORl\IATION REGARDING l\llLITARY SERVICE i\IEl\lBERS 

Please che~k here if you or a family member is on active duty with our milila ry. You may be eligible for benefits and protection under the 
Service members Civil Relief Act "SCRA". 

2 v09071 l 

0 
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Gross Salary/Wages 

Grm;s salary/wages= total 
monthly lncome before a.oy 
tax withholding or employer 
ded49~ions. 

Self employed 

Overtime 

Child Support 
lncc,me/Alirnon Income* 

Social Security/SSDI 

Other monthly income from 
pen; ions, annuities or 
retitement lans 
Tipo. commissions, and/or 
bonus income 

Re~rnr income frnm 
inv(:stmcnt propeny 

Rental income from room 
rent of rimarv residence 

Untmp1oymen1 Income 

Food Stamps/Welfare 

Other (investment. income, 
royahles. interest, dividends. 
CIC.) 

Totol Income (Gross) 

0 Employed 
0 Unemployed 

Income Frequen<:y: 
0 Annually 
D Semi-Annually 
0 Monthly 
0 Bi-weekly 
0 Weekly 
OJsi& 1s•h115•h&.301h 
r.l'o1her 

Employmenl Start 
Date: ____ _ 

$ 

0 Employed 
0 Unemployed 

Income Frequency: 
0 Annually 
CJ Semi-Annually 
O Monthly 
D Bi-weekly 
D Weeki,. 
o iii & 1St1111s1h & Jo•11 

o Other 

[mplaymenl Start 
Date: ____ _ 

$ 

$ 

Estimated Value of Other 
Real Estate Owned 
Checking Account(s) 
Balance 
S~ving Account(s)/Money 
Market Balance 

life Insurance Cash Value 

IRA/Keogh Accoum(s) 
Balance 
401 K/ESOP Account(s) 
Balance 

Stocks/Aonds/CDs Balance 

Other Investments 

Total Assrts 

V VI>'. 

/<JO.Ot 

µ(~ 

AlimonY. i!;i'(lllem, .. 

Alimony Payment 

Child Support Payment 

Dependent Care 
Pa ment 

Liens/Rents 

Other Mortgages 

Personal loanslStudent 
Loans 

Auto Loans/Lease 

Auto Expenses 

Auto Insurance 

Medical Expenies 

Medical Insurance 

HOA/Condo Fees 

Credit Card(s) I 
lnstallmeot Lo:ins 

Footlftlnuseh&ld 
Supplies 

Spending Money 

Utilities/Water/Sewer/ 
Phone(s)/Cable 

Donat)ons 

Property Taxos (If not 
escrowed and included 
in your current mongage 
avmcnt) 

Insurance - Hazard, 
wind, tlocxl etc (1 f not 
es\:rowed and included 
in your current mortgage 
avmenl) 

Other _____ _ 

Total Debt/Expenses 

,-, I -

s..-
s_ 

S/ 

s--

$ --

$,............ 

i /).0 .l'O 

s.........-

l/71), (JO 

$ 

/ 

0 °/ ,OCI 
* * • * ALL INCOME MUST BE DOCUMENTED * * "' • * * 

Include combined expenses from 1he borrower and co-borrower (if any). 
If you include incornea_nd expeti~es· ~':>m'a .. ~0:-~ehold __ mernbef. wh~ is not a. borroY-'er, please specify using a separate page if necessary. 

'You are not required to disclose'ChiJ(fSuppon,:Alimoriy or ~ep.fation Maintenance income, unless you choose to have it considered by your servicer. 
. •,/''''.'i lf-.iidiJiliOflillS iei!i! n"eed@tl; lenie iDfiUd@ ftn UddifionmJ D @. . 

Illness or Borrower 

Ulness of F.,mjJy j\1(-m~r 

D<"1i1lh of Fam ii~' Membtr 

Marital Difficulties (Examples 
include going through a legal 
separation or filing for divorce) 

l llu.-r 

ExplanatioJl (Rrquirc-d): 

ci~s 

0 t:xcessive Finandal Obligations 
(Examples may be large medical bills. 
credit card debt, or college tuition 

a ments) 

:J Properly Problem (Anything rhat may 
be defective about the property such as 
a costl re air that needs to be made) 

C lnabili1y lo Srll Property 

0 lnabilily to Rent Properly 

D 

D 

3 

BusiDe.·u Failure (ExampJes wou}d 
be loss of business income) 

Bankruptcy Filed 

Ownership TrJnsfor is Pending (If 
tht- home i~ in the proct>~~ o f heing 

sold) 

0 Tt'nant net PaJing 

D lncarceration (Sentenced to a t:ity, 
count . state. or federal 'ail) 

err 

v0907l l 
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Account Number -..__?8_43 _ ~ 

-------------- --- -- -

llmhl-F.-ank Ct'rlifiralion 

The following information is requested by the federal government in accordance with the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer Protection 
Act (Pub. L. 111-203). You are required to furnish this information. The law provides that no person shall be eligible to begin receiving assistance 
···- ·~··- ..... 0 ····~····~··-·· ·- --,--~--- -J ... _ ----·-· o-. -······-··· ... ----·-·--- - - --~ - - __ ._._ .. '-.-,., - ------·-~---~ ·-- --- - .. ~- ------

Act (Pub. L. 111-203). You are required to furnish this information. The law provides that no person shall be eligible to begin receiving assistance 
from the Making Home Affordable Program, authorized under the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 (12 U.S.C 5201 et seq.), or any 
!)!her mortgage assistance program authorized or funded by that Act, if such person, in connection with a mortgage or real estate transaction, has been 
convicted, within the last J 0 years, of any one of the following: (A} felony larceny, theft, fraud, or forgery, (B} money laundering or (C) tax evasion. 

l!we certify under penalty of perjury that I/we have not been convicted within the last 10 years of any one of the following in connection with a 
mortgage or real estate transaction: 
(a) felony larceny, theft, fraud, or forgery, 
(b) money laundering or 
(c) tax evasion. 

!/we understand that the servicer, the U.S. Department of the Treasury, or their agents may investigate the accuracy of my statements by performing 
routine background checks, including automated searches of federal, state and county databases, to confirm that I/we have not been convicted of such 
crimes. l/we also understand that knowingly submitting false information may violate Federal law. 

This Certificate is effective on the earlier of the date listed below or the date received by your servicer. 

~-.?~/)-
TODD SILBER /Die Date 

4 v09071 l 
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3 
4 

5 
6 

7 

9 

JO 
II 

12 
I] 

14 

15 

I(; 

17 

18 

19 

ACKNOWLKl)(;:EMENT AND AGREEMENT 
Account Number ____ _ 

Borrower Signature/Date Co-Borrower Signature Date 

To ensure your request is processed without delay, it is important that you provide a complete application including all the supporting documentation and 
required signatures. You MUST sign the Acknowledgement and Agreerrnmt form. If you are unable lo provide all tlle re~uested supporting documentation, 
please submit the application with the information you have available and we will provide a knowledgeable agent to assist you in compiling any missing 
documentation and guide you through the process. 

If you have question.~ about this document or the modification process, please call us at the phone number listed on your monthly account 
statement. If you need further counseling, you can call the Homcowner's HOPP" Hotline at 1-888-995-HOPE (4673). The Hotline can 

help with questions about the program and offers free HUD-certified counseling services in English and Spanish. 

NOTICE TO BORROWERS 
Be advised that you are signing the following documents under penalty of perjury. Any miss1atemen1 of material fact 
made in the completion of these documents including bu1 not limited to misstatement regarding your occupancy in 
your home, hardship circumstances, and/or income will subject you to potential criminal investigation and prosecution 
for the following crimes: perjury, false statements. mail fraud. and wire fraud. The information contained in these 
documents is subject to examination and verification. Any po1ential misrepresentation will be referred to the 
appropriate law enforcement authority for investigation and prosecution. 
By signing the enclosed documents you certify, represent and agree that: 
"Under penalty of perjury, all documents and information I have provided to Lender in connection with this Agreement, 
including the documents and information regarding my eligibility for the program, are true and correct" 

If you are aware of fraud, waste, abuse, mismanagement or misrepresentations affiliated with the Troubled Asset 
Relief Program. please contact the SIGTARP Hotline by calling 1-877-StG-2009 (toll-free), 202-622-4559 (fax), or 
www.sigtarp.gov. Mail can be sent to Hotline Office of the Special lnspec1or General for Troubled Asset Relief 
Program, 1801 L St. NW, Washington, DC 20220. 

5 v0907t t 
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fonn 4506T-EZ Short Form Request for Individual Tax Return Transcript 
(()Cf()h('r 2001/) 

IJep11rlml'nl of th" Trt'll'l.Ur-:t 
lnitrrni1I RcHnue Sen·in-

Request may not be processed if the form is incomplele or illegible. 

Tip: Use Form 4506T-EZ to order a 1040 series tax return lranscript free of charge. 

a am~ s own on tax return. a JOrnt relurn, enter t c names )own 1rst. 

2a If~ joint return, enter spouse's name shown on ta:c: return. 

3 Currenl name, address (including a11t., room, or suile no.), city, state, :md ZIP code 

7 3 Po.<-J, .. ),ei "'- /lJ. ~vf~ ~rAJfa r 
4 Previous address shown on th< last return filed if different from line 3 

cJ-

OMB No, 1~45-ZIS4 

5 If lhe lranscripl is 10 be mailed lo a third party (such as a mortgage company), enter the third party's name, address, and telephone 
nu mbcr. The I RS has no control over what the third party does with lhe ta> information. 

Third 11art}' name 

GMAC Mortgage 

Address (including al't., room. or suite no.), city, state, and ZIP code 

Aun: Loss Mitigation, 233 Gibraltcr RD, Horsham, PA 19044 

Telephone number 

1-800-766-4622 

~~ 
~ 

6 Year(s) rec1uested. Enter the year(s) of the return transcript you are requesting (for example, "2009"). Most requests will be processed within 10 business 
days. 

2010 2009 

Cauiion. If ihc iranscripi is bcini: mailed io a ihird party, ensure that you have tilled in line 6 before signing. Sign and date the forn1 once you have filled in line 
6. Co ml'lcting these steps helps to protect your privacy. 

Note. If the IRS is unable to locate a return that matches the taxpayer identity information provided above, or if IRS reeords indieate that the 
return has not been filed, the IKS may nolil"y you or the third party that ii was unable to locate a return, or that a return was not filed, 
whichever is a1111licable. 

Signature of taxpa,-er(s). I declare lhat I am either rhe taxpayer whose name is shown on line la or 2a. If the request applies to a joint return, either husband or 
wife must sign. 

Nore. This form must be received within 60 days of signature date. 

Sign 
Here 

S1>ouses signature 

For Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see page 2. 

Telephone number of 

Dale 

Cat. No. 54185S Form 45061-EZ (10-2009) 
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t"onn 45U6T·EZ (IQ-2009) 

Purpo•c or form. Individuals can use Form 
4506T-EZ lo requesl a lax re!Uin iranscnpi 
1ha1 includes mosl lines of1he original tax 
relum. The 1ax re1urn 1ranscript will not 
show payments, penally assessments, or 
r<\'<.n1:-rne-1aonh~n1'cr-Jnsi.Tipr\V11fhui 
show paymen1s, penally assessments, or 
adjus1men1S made to 1he originally filed 
relum. You can also designate a third party 
(such as a mongage company) 10 receive a 
1ranscrip1 on line 5. Form 4506T-EZ cannot 
be used by laxpayers who file Form 1040 
based on a fiscal 1ax year (1hal is, a 1ax 
year beginning in one calendar year and 
ending in 1he following year). Taxpayers 
using a fiscal lax year must file Form 
4506-T, Requcs1 for Transcript of Tax 
Relum, to request a mum transcript. 

Use Form 4506-T to request the following. 

• A lranscript of a business return 
(including estate and \rust re1ums). 
• An account transcript (comains 
infonnation on the financial slatus of the 
~mmm, ~11~!1 §~ p;1:;rn~m~ rni!I!~ llll lh~ 
accoum. penally assessments. and 
adjustments made by you or the IRS after 
the return was flled). 
• A record of account, which is a 
combination ofline item information and 
later adjustments 10 the account. 

• A verification of non filing, which is proof 
from the lRS that you did not file a return 
for the year. 

• A Fonn W-2, Forni 1099 series, Fonn 
l 098 series, or Form 5498 series transcript. 

Form 4506-T can also~ used for 
requesting tax return 1ranscrip1s. 

Automated transcript request. You can 
call I ·800-829· I 040 to order a tax return 
transcript through the automated self-help 
svstcm. You cannot have a transcript sent 
t~ a third party through the automated 
system. 

Where to file. Mail or fax Fonn 4506T-EZ 
to 1he address below fo r the state you lived 
in when that return was filed. 

If you are requesting more than one 
trnnmipt or other product and the chart 
below shows two different RAIYS teanis, 
send your request 10 the team based on 
the address of your most recent return. 

Where tQ mail ... 

Ir you filed an 
individual return 
If you nreil an 
individual return 
and lived in: 

Alabama, Delaware, 
f\qri<!a, Gegrgja, 
North Corolina, 
Rhode Island, South 
Carolina, Virghlia 

l\.entucKy, Lou1s1ana, 
Mississippi, 
Tennessee~ Tex.as, a 
foreign country, or 
Al'.O. or F.P.O. 
address 

Alaska. Arizona. 
California, Colorado. 
District of Columbia, 
Hawaii. Idaho, Iowa, 
Kansas. Maine. 
Maoyiand, 
Massachusetts, 
Minnesota, Montana, 
New Hampshire, New 
Mexico, New York, 
North Dakota, 
Oklahoma, Oregon, 
South Dakota, Utah, 
Vermont, 
Washi11gton, 
Wisconsin, Wyoming 

Arkansas, 
Connecticut, Illinois, 
lmli~n~. Mi>hig~n. 
Missouri. New Jersey, 
Ohio, Pennsylvania. 
West Virginia 

Mail or rax to the 
"Internal Revenue 
Mail or rax to the 
" Internal Revenue 
~rvicc"at: 

RAIVSTeam 
P.O. l.Wx47-421 
Stop91 
Doraville, GA 30362 
770-455-2335 

RAIVS Team 
StoJ>67l6 AUSC 
Austin. TX 73301 

512,460-2272 

RAIVS Team 
Stop 37106 
Fresno. CA 9:!888 
559-456-5876 

RAIVSTeam 
Slop 670S·ll41 
Kansas City, MO 
64999 
816-292-6102 

Signature and date. Form 4506T-EZ must 
be signed and dated by the taxpayer listed 
on line la or 2a. If you completed line 5 
requesting the information be sent to a 
third pany, the IRS must receive Form 
4506T-EZ within 60 days of the date signed 
by the taxpayer or it will be rejected. 

Transcripts of jointly filed lax returns 
may be furnished to either spouse. Only 
one signature is required. Sign Form 
4506T·EZ exactly as your name appeared 
on the original return. If you changed your 
4)lJ6T·tZ exactly as your name appeared 
on the original return. If you changed your 
name, al.a sign your current name. 

Privacy Act and Paperwork Reduction 
Att Notic~. We ~k for thE infonnation on 
this form to establish your right to gain 
access to the requested tax information 
under the Internal Revenue Code. We 
need this infonnation to properly identify 
the tax information and respond to your 
request. Sections 6103 and 6109 require 
you 10 provide this infonnation, including 
your SSN. If you do riot provide ihis 
infonnation, we may not be able to process 
your request. Providing false or fr.iudulcnt 
infonnation may subject you to penalties. 

Routine uses of this information include 
giving it lo the Depanment of Justice for 
civil and criminal litigation. and cities. 
states, and the District of Columbia for use 
in administering their tax iaws. We may 
also disclose this infonnation to other 
countries under a tax trenty, to fectera1 and 
state agencies to en force federal non tax 
criminal laws, or to federal law enforcement 
and intelligence agencies to combat 
terrorism. 

You are not required 10 provide the 
infonnation requested on a form that is 
subject to the Paperwork Reduction Act 
unless 1he form displays a valid OMB 
control number. Books or records relating 
10 a form or its ins\ructions must be 
retained as long as their contents may 
become material in the administration of 
any !m~m~\ R~v~n\\~ \\lvt, G~nm\\y, 1..,; 
returns and retu01 infonnation are 
confidential. as required by section 6103. 

The time needed to complete and file 
Fonn 4506T-EZ will vary depending on 
individual circumstances. The es1imated 
average time is: Learning abour lhe law 
or the form, 9 min.; Preparing the form, 
18 min.; nnd Copying; rn£mbling, and 
sending the form to the I RS, 20 min. 

If you have comments concerning the 
accuracy of these time estimates or 
suggestions for making Form 4506T-EZ 
simpler. we would be happy to hear from 
you. You can write to the Internal Revenue 
Service, Tax Products Coordinating 
Comminee, SE:W:CAR.:MP:T:HP. 1111 
Constitution Ave. NW, IR-6526, 
Washington, DC 20224. Do not send the 
form to this address. Instead, see Where to 
file on this page. 
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Exhibit A - 3 Month Self Em '°" ment Income Statement (Profit and Loss Form) 

This form may be used if you are self-employed or a 1099 wage earner only. 

BORROWER'S NAME 7e>c!d 5i7beJ Account Number 843 

For each borrower who is self employed a Profit and Loss Statement is required for each business. If borrower has more than one 

For.each borrowe~ who-is ~elf e~{ployed a Pr~fit and Los~ State;;;'ent. is. req~lr~cnor. eacli-husiness.-lf bOrro~erhasmo~e-than one 
business, we require a Profit and Loss Form for each business. The example document may be used to supply the required 
information. 
MQnth and Year must be Month I Month 2 Month 3 Total 

indicated. Use most recent Month Fe.L, Year ;l.O/~ Month J'e..., Year~ Month D~'- Year eJL. 
consecutive months. 

Sales Dl/O~ $ C:::RtO ~ $ 41:.0tl Q.:::. $ 

Cost of Goods Sold $ $ $ 

Gross Profit $ $ t:/6uo ~ $ 

Operating Expenses 

Advertising $ t./) c)- $ L/l..~ $ 4) 91- $ l,J..6 ~ 
Amonization $ $ $ $ 

Auto Expenses $ • .JuGi ·Ol.l $ ...:>.oCi '!.! $ ;20'7 '!.!. $ {d-) ~ 

Bank Charges $ ./ $ $ $ 

Depree i at ion $ ./ $ $ $ 

Dues & Subscriptions $ ./ $ $ $ 

Employee Benefits $/' $ $ s 
Insurance $/ $ $ $ 

Interest $ / $ $ $ 

Office Expenses $ / $ $ $ 

Payroll Taxes $ ......... $ $ $ 

Rent $ _..... $ $ $ 

Repairs & Maintenance $ ....... $ $ $ 

Salaries & Wages $ ,........ $ $ s 
Supplies $ .2,'io~ $ .Jll<)~ $ 7t./tD.OlJ $ 

Taxes & Licenses $/ $ $ 
,, 

$ 

Telephone s '.?lll!!iio 2!:<>.•~ $ .::i.>u.v.) $ ;}-Si> . uo $ )£"0 .,_ 
iitliltles s........- $ $ $ 

Other s $ s $ 

Total Opera ting Ex11enses $ $ s $ 

Net Profit Before Taxes $ ~617 ~ $ 2 "'lrf7 ~ s ~~'}~ $ 

Income Taxes $ Q) $ j;;?' $ / $ 

Net Profit After Taxes $ ~617 ~ $ 2 ?R'I O.J<. $ ;J...{,_J,C, ~ $ 

Exhibit B - Investment Pro iert · Schedule 
BORROWER'S NAME Account Number 
For each borrower who receives rental income from an investment property an Investment Property Schedule is required. If additional 
s ace is needed, lease include an additional a e. 
Propeny 
Number 

Primary 
Residence 
2 

3 

4 

6 

Propeny Street Address Propc11y City, Number 
State, and Zip of Units 
Code (1, 2, 3, 

4, or 5+) 

Status 
C ircle All That 

Apply 
R - Rented 
V- Vacant 

PS - Pending Sale 
F - In Foreclosure 

R v PS F 

R v PS F 

R v PS F 

R v PS F 

R v PS F 

R v PS F 

8 

Gross Monthly Monthly Monthly 
Monthly Mortgage Insurance HOA/Condo 
Rental Payment and Taxes Dues (if 
Income (excluding applicable) 

taxes and 
insurance) 

$ s $ $ 

$ s $ $ 

$ $ s $ 

$ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ 

$ $ $ $ 

v09071 I 
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Important Tips/Reminders 

• The enclosed package encompasses requirements for all available programs, including the Government's Making 
Home Affordable program. For infonnation and eligibility requirements under the Making Home Affordable 
program, visit www.makinghomeaffordablc.gov website. Please be aware we will not be able to 
prQcess your request until aJJparts 9f the application have been completed including 
process your request until all parts of the application have been completed including 
signatures and all necessary supporting documentation has been supplied. 

• Please continue to make your monthly payment. If assistance is needed, it is recommended that you contact a 
credit counselor who is trained to guide you through your current financial situation. You can access 
www.hud.gov or call 800-225-5342 for more infonnation regarding credit counselors. 

• You may receive phone calls or letters from our office asking for a payment while we consider any options that 
might be available. 

• All modifications require an escrow account for the payment of taxes and insurance. If your loan does not 
currently include an escrow account for the payment of taxes and insurance, one will be added. 

• While being reviewed for a workout (other than the Making Horne Affordable program), a fee to validate the 
value of the property may be assessed at your expense (approximate cost $100 - $150). 

• As a condition of the modification, you may be required to enroll in an electronic payment program. 

Frequently Asked Questions 
How long will it take to process tny modification request and determine if I qualify for the program? 

• We will review your requt:st as quickly as possible. Once the package is returned to our office, Loss Mitigation 
will contact you within IO business days advising the package was received and notifying you if additional 
information is required. 

• Within 30 days from the date a complete package is received, you will he notified whether the modification 
option is available to you. 

• If you aren't eligible for a modification, the reason for denial will be provided. 
• Please note, however, that your modification will not be effective unless you meet all of the applicable conditions. 

! pay my car insurance on a semi-annually !ff annual basis. H9w sh9uld I list that'? 
Please make sure that the amount of the expense is broken down to a monthly premium amount. 
Example: If the car insurance is $500 for 6 months to determine the monthly premium divide $500 by 6 months ($83.33). 

What information is needed on the form 4506T-EZ? 
Please complete the following: 

Line(s) 1 a - 4: List information as shown on your tax return 
5: Write the name, address, and telephone number shown on your monthly mortgage statement 
6: Write the year of the most-recent tax return you filed (Should be 2008 in most cases) 

Be sure lo sign fhe form where indicated. 

The 4506T-EZ form states, "Caution: If the transcript is being mailed to a third party, ensure that you have filled 
in line 6 before signing. Sign and date the form once you have filed in line 6. Completing these steps helps to 
protect your privacy." What do I enter for those items? 
All applicable blanks on the form need to be completed. This disclaimer is provided as a warning that line 6 must be 
completed prior to signing the form. 

To ensure your request is processed without delay, it is important that you provide a complete application including all the supporting 
documentation and required signatures. You MUST sign the Acknowledgement and Agreement form. If you are unable to provide all the 
requested supporting documentation, please submit the application with the information you have available and we will provide a 
knowledgeable agent to assist you in compiling any missing documentation and 9uide you throu9h the process. 

10 v09071 I 
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THIRD PARTY AUTHORIZATION and AGREEMENT TO RELEASE 

Please complete ilDd return if you want us to speak with your Real Estate Agent, or any other designated third 
party on your behalf. 

parry on your 1>ena11. 

Account Number: -8843 Name: TODD SILBER 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

Property Address: 73 FARNHAM ROAD SOUTH WINDSOR CI 06074 

(Iii Bofo" you sign this autho•lzatlon, ploa" ho awm that ... 

There is never a fee to get assistance or information about the Making Home Affordable program from your 
lender or a HUD-approved housing counselor. 
Beware of any person or organization that asks you to pay a fee in exchange for housing counseling services or 
modification of a delinquent loan. 
Beware of anyone who says they can "save" your home if you sign or transfer over the deed to your house. 
Do not sign over the deed to your property to any organization or individual unless you are working directly 
with your mortgage company to forgive your debt. 
ONLY use HUD certified counseling agencies: Call 1.800.CALL.FHA to find a HUD-certified housing 
counseling agency. 
Never make your mortgage payments to anyone other than your mortgage company without their approval. 

llwe do hereby authorize (my lender/mortgage servicer) to release or otherwise provide to: 

Name Company Name 

Relationship (ifapplicable) Phone Number Email Address 

public and non-public personal financial information contained in my loan account which may include, but is not limited 
to, loan balances, final payoff statement, Joan payment history, payment activity, and/or property information. 

We, the lender/mortgage servicer, will take reasonable steps to verify the id~ntity of the 3rd party authorized above, but 
will have no responsibility or liability to verify the true identity of the requestor when he/she asks to discuss my account 
or seeks information about my account. Nor shall we, the lender/mortgage servicer, have any responsibility or liability for 
what the requestor may do with the information he/she obtains concerning my account. 

I/we do hereby indemnify and forever hold harmless the lender/mortgage servicer, from all actions and causes of actions, 
suits, claims, attorney fees, or demands against the lender/servicer which I/we and/or my heirs may have resulting from 
the lender/mortgage servicer discussing my loan account and/or providing any information concerning the Joan account to 
the above named requestor or person identifying themselves to be that requestor 

If you agree to this Authorization and the terms of the Release as stated above, please sign, date, and return with the 

Financial Analysis form 

NOTE: No infom1ation concerning your account will be provided until we have received this executed document. The 
authorization needs to be in the name of an individual (not a company) and a form needs to be completed for each 
authorized individual. All parties on the Mortgage must sign. 

_~_/dd._'d_5r..:..__/be>.r __ ~·· 
Borrower Printed Name Borrower Signature SIGN HERE 

Co-Borrower Printed Name Co-Borrower Signature Date 

9 v09071 I 
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Step l . 

Step 2. 

Step 3, 

Home AffordabJe Modification Program (HAMP): 
IMPORT ANT REQUIREMENTS 

Financial Package: (complete and return the entire financial package to apply for assistance) 

J Financial Analysis Form .it J Most recent signed tax return or evidence 
(including Hardship Affidavit) of electronic signature ..» 

.j Dodd Frank Certification If ,j Proofof Income Documentation "i4 
J Acknowledgement and ~ J Proof of Occupancy Documentation J} 

Agreement J .JkQ:of of Homeowners or Condo 
J IRS Form 4506T-EZ ~ Association Dues 

Trial Workout: (sometimes known as a temporary repayment plan) 

J Make specified tri al payments per the plan or your loan may not be modified 

J Signed flood certification document (if required) 

Permanent Modification; (once you have successfully completed steps l and 2, you will be 
reviewed for a permanent modification) 

J If approved, you wi ll receive the permanent modification document 
J Sign, notarize (only if required) and return entire modification agreement within 7 days of 

receipt 

If you fail to comply with any of these steps; your modification request will be canceled 
and you will not be eligible for consideration under HAMP in the future. 

~~ 
~ 
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FINANCIAL HARDSHIP LETIER lt4 

I Wits laid off in March of 2009, ! went thrnYgh my $aVinss and fell behind on my payments in Nov, 2009. 

Since then I tried to obtain a modification, and it has been impossible to do so. I mean no threat, but this 

is my final attempt to apply for a work out plan. For years I have done all GMAC asked, met all the 

guidelines and was given nothing but the run around. Fact is I did qualify for a modification back on in 

Feb 2010, one should have been granted and we could of avoided all this mess. Never the less I have 

fought you in court, filed a countersuit. And even served GMAC with lawsuit, I have not filed this lawsuit 

with the courts as of yet. 

During the months of modification reviews back in early 2010, GMAC repeatedly made false 

representation of fact. I have documented and testimony from Connecticut senators, court appointed 

mediators, as well as HUD and FHA. GMAC really made it impossible and repeatedly told officials listed 

above as well as myself the unemployment could not be used in a FHA modification review as income. I 

have this in writing from people in your corporate office. However FHA clearly says that unemployment 

could be used, but you must be able to show that you can claim in for 1 year. This very financial packet I 

am sending to you only ask for 9 months of unemployment verification. Your very packet sets peopie up 

for failure. I was on unemployment for 2 year, I could of provided a letter that stated whatever you 

wanted. GMAC only asked for 9 months, FHA wants 1 year. .. ... 

The Fact is my unemployment should have been used, and according to an independent review as well 

as FHA, a modification should have been granted. Again I have this documentation and testimony I am 

prepared to bring to court. Now I am no longer on unemployment and have started my own business. If 

this Lawsuit was dropped I could start paying my mortgage all over again, but if you expect me to pay 

the money that has wrongfully be accrued since GMAC wrongfully denied me, as well as lawyer and 

court fee's. ihen I'd rather just Ille my lawsuit and fight this in court for another 3 years or so. 

I do not want anything for free, nor anything I am not entitled to. From day 11 only ever wanted an 

opportunity to pay modified payments. I was never given that opportunity. I have no idea what you 

think this house is worth, but I do know that you are covered by FHA insurance as of now. But if GMAc 

is truly ready to give me a fair review and truly ready to try to make this right, then I am all for that. I just 

want a fair opportunity to keep my home. A fair modification review, or a fair coming of terms on this 

mess ... But the past due amount GMAC claims is owed, is not correct. 

I Beseech you to please take a look at the last 3 years from my perspective. And let us come to an 

agreement that is mutually beneficial. Again I mean no threat by what I type, but I have represented 

myself since day 1 in court, and quite frankly did quite well. This case is not even close to over, nor have 

I finished filing my complaints/lawsuits. I'd rather not have to ... The last Lady from loss mitigation was 

very kind and friendly, I thank her and GMAC should also. For not until I spoke to her did I think GMAC 

truly gave 2 shits. Maybe its all the lawsuits going on, maybe the investigations. But for whatever reason 

this time I truly have hi-hopes that some sort of terms and agreement can be worked out. 
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To whom it may concern, 

_ L - ···- - - - - - • -.n .. " •-.. - --·· ·--- '·-- c,.,,lf' 

I did not start my business until sept 2011. The income shown on my 2011 tax returns from Self 

employment are only from OCT 2011-Dec 2011. 3 months. 

-Todd Silber 

~o//llf2-
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Depanmen< Qf Ille Treasury ·• lnrernal Revenue Service (99) 

For;n 1040 U.S. Individual Income Tax Return 2011 OMS No. 1545-0074 IRS Use Only -- Oo not write°' 11ap1e in this opaco. 

For Ille year Jan. 1-0ec. 31, 2011, or otherta• year begiming , 2011, ending • 20 

Spouse's social security no. 

Spouse's social security no . 

TODD SILBER .t. Make sure the SSN(s) above 
~ and on line 6c are correct 

73 FARNHAM ROAD Presidential Election Campaign 
Check here if you, or your spouse if South Windsor CT 06074 filing jOintly, wani 53 10 go to !his fund, 

Checking a box below will not chang<> 
your tax or 

Filing Status 

Check only 
one box. 

Exemptions 

2 

3 

6a 

b 

Single I' t\ VD A VE 
Married llilng jolntiy ( ~J;ci~J. L 

refund. You Spouse 

H~~Sf)l\(>lfth qualifying person). (See inst.) If 

ihlqi,a~rsJ, is a child bui noi your dependent. 

Manied filing separately. Enter spouse's SSN above enter child's name here . .,,.-----------

and full name here. .,,. 5 Qualifying widow( er) with dependent child 

1 

2 

--~------------------...._! _______ ~------~--~~-~ Addnumbe~on 
d Total numbt!r of exemptions claimed 

Income 7 Wages, salaries, tips, etc. Attach Form(s) W-2 ---------------
7 

Ba 
b 

Ba 

~ 

Taxable interest. Attach Schedule B if required ... • . 
Tax-exempt interest. Do not include on line Ba . .' .' .' .· .' .' .' .. , . B~- ., .. ... ...... . . 

9a Ordinary dividends. Attach Schedule 8 if required . . .... .. . ....... . .... . .. .. . . .. . 9a 

Attach Form(s) 
W-2 here. Also 
attach fgrms 
W-2G and 
1099-R if tax 
was withheld. 

b Qualified dividends . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I._· _9_b ......... I _________ ,~ _ _ 

II you did not 
geta W-2, 
see instructions. 

Enclose, but do 
not attach, any 
payment. Also. 
please use 
Form 1040-V. 

Adjusted 
GrQss 
Income 

10 Taxable refunds, credits, or offsets of state and local income taxes .. . . . .. ... ........ . 
11 Alimony received . .. ..... . ... .. .. .. . ..... ....... .... . . . .. . . •• . ........... 

12 Business income or (loss). Attach Schedule C or C-EZ . . . . .. . ... ..... .. .. ... .... . 

13 Capital gain or (loss). Attach Schedule 0 if required. If not required, check here .. . . .,,. 0 
14 Other g11in§ or (loa§e5). Attach Form 4797 . .. . . . .... .... . .. . .... . ...... .. . . . ... . 
15a 

16a 
IRA distributions . . . . . ! ~Sa I I b Taxable amount . . . .. . . 
Pensions and annuities _ 16a _ b Taxable amount . ... .. . . 

17 Rental real estate, royalties, partnerships, S corporations, trusts, etc. Attach Schedule E . . 

18 Farm income or (foss). Attach Schedule F . . .. . . .............. . ... . . . . ......... . 
19 Unemployment compensation .. . . ..... . .. .• . • .•... . ........... ... . ..... . . . . 

20a Social security benefits I 2oa I / b Taxable amount .. .... .. . 

21 Other income. 

22 Combine amounts in the far right column for lines 7 through 21 . This is your total income ~ 

23 
24 

25 

26 

27 

Educator expenses . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23 
l:::::'.--c-+--=c--:::-=:c-=,,,..-:::---l 

~~~~,;.:a~'t;f~~a~ 'TE11r.¥_. __ ~_J'\.__.n.._.._'_,,__T_-1 
Health !;avings account ~~81.. . l.X. '-' V .1. .1. 

t---+-----~----l 

Moving expenses. Attach Form 3903 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 
Deductible part of self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE t--2-7---r-------,5~9-6:--1 

28 

29 

Self-employed SEP. SIMPLE. and qualified plans . . . . . . ,__2_8---r------ ---1 

Self-employed health insurance deduction .. . ... ... .. _ 29 

30 Penalty on early withdrawal of savings 30 

31a 
32 

33 

Alimony paid b Redpieni's SSN .. 31 a 
t---+----------j 

IRA deduction . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,__3_2-+----------1 
Student loan interest deduction . .. . .•....... ....... 33 

34 Tuition and fees. Attach Form 8917 . .. ........ .. .... . 34 

35 Domestic production activities ded. Attach Form 8903 . . . 35 

36 Add lines 23 through 35 .. . ... . ..... .. . .. . . .. . ... __ ... . ....... . ... .. . .. ... . 

37 Subtract line 36 from line 22. This is your adjusted gross income . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .,,. 
For Disclosure, Pnvacy Act, and Paperwork Keduction Act Notice. see separate instructions. 
JVA 11 10401 TWF 1040 COf>yrighl Fomis lSoftwa<e Only) · 20 1 J 1W 

10 

11 

12 

13 

14 
15b 

16b 

17 

18 

19 

20b 

21 

22 

·I 

36 

37 

itieS abo\ia tiio 

0 

8,445 

18,312 

26,757 

596 
26,161 

Form 1040 (2011) 
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F'or;n 1040 (2011) SILBER 2236 Page 2 

Tax and 
Credits 

l~t~~d~~~-
Standard 
Deduction 
for--
o People who 
check any 
box on line 
39a or 39b or 
who can be 
daimed as a 
dependent, 
see 
instructions. 
o All others: 
Single or 
Married filing 
separately, 
$5,800 

Married filing 
join!IY,or 
Ouahfyin~ 
widow(er, 
$11,600 

Head of 
household, 
$8.500 

Other 
Taxes 

Payments 

If you have a 
qualifying 
child, attach 
Schedule EiC. 

Refund 

Direct 
deposit? 
See 
instructions. 

Amount 
You Owe 

Third Party 
DesiQnee 

38 

39a 

I b 

b 

Amount fro~ line 37 (adjusted gross income ........................ . ..... . . ··,.;.·-+--3;_8-+-----=2:....;6;_,,_l_;c_:.6_1_ 

Check{ B You were born before January 2, 1947, 8 Blind1 Total boxes ~ 
if: Spouse was born before January 2, 1947, BlindJ checked J> 39a 

If your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check hero I> 39b _. _ 
Ii. L LJ Vj.JUU~c we;:, uv111 LJic<•v•i::;- .Jo11uQ1y L , ·~~1 1 LJ 1.J'1111v..:.J ....................... .. "" ....... ~ 

If your spouse itemizes on a separate return or you were a dual-status alien, check hero I> 39b L 
40 
~ 

Itemized deductions (from Schedule A) or your standard deduction (see left margin) . . . . 1--4_0-+-----8-=-, _S_O_O_ 
Subtract line 40 from line 38 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . l-4_1-+ ___ __:1:..7_,_,_6:..6.:,....:.,1-41 

42 
43 

44 

45 

46 

47 

48 

49 

50 

51 

52 

~3 

54 

55 

56 

57 

58 

59a 
b 

60 

61 

62 

63 

64a 

b 

65 

66 
67 

Exemprions. Mul!ip/y $3, 700 by the number on line 6d . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . i--42--+-____ 1_1_,,_l_O_O_ 
Taxable income. Subtract line 42 from line 41. If line 42 is more than line 41, enter -0- . . . . . 1--4_3-+-----6-=-, _5_6_1_ 

Tax (see inst.). Check if any is from: a 0 Form(s) 8814 b 0 Form 4972 c 0 962 elec 1-44-+-______ 6:..5;:_:8_ 
Alternative minimum tax (see instructions). Attach Form 6251 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f-4_5-+---------

Add lines 44 and 45 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II" l-4_6-+------6~5....:8_ 
Foreign tax credit. Attach Fdiifl 1 )\ if¥f8 . A v:c nr n f"'). n "'{ T 
Credit for child & dependent c:IL-~l!taafilirrtl24L l~ 1L_,, \..J .l . .l 
Education credits from Form 8863, line 23 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~4_9-1-----------l 
Retirement savings contributions credit. Attach Form 8880 . . 1--5_0_._ ________ --1 

Child tax credit (see instructions) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 51 6 5 8 
Residential energy credits. Attach Form 5695 . . . . . . . . . . . . . ~5_2-+----------i 

Qt/>fr~r!Qit~ ,,Pm fgrm: a o 3~00 b D 8801 co .__5_3-'-----------1'--

Add lines 47 through 53. These are your total credits . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J...-;54-+------.....;6;..5;;..;;8_ 

Subtract line 54 from line 46. If line 54 is more than line 46, enter -0- . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . II" 55 0 

Self-employment tax. Attach Schedule SE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . f.-5_6-+-----1~,_0'-3_7_ 
Unreported social security and Medicare tax from Form: a 0 4137 b 0 8919 . . . . . . . . f-.=5_7-+--------

Additional tax on IRAs, other qualified retirement plans, etc. Attach Form 5329 if required . . . . . 1-5_8-+--------

Household employment taxes from Schedule H . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5_9'-a-+---------
First-time homebuyer credit repayment. Attach Form 5405 if required . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1-5:..:9:..:bc.+--------

Other taxes. Enter code(s) from instructions ------------------ 1--6_0-+-------,......,,,--
Add lines SS through 60. This is your total tax . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ""' 61 l, 03 7 

Federal income tax withheld from Forms W-2 and 1099 . .. .. 

2011 estimated tax payments & amt. applied from 2010 return 

Earned income credit (EiC) . . . . . . . . . ..... .. .. . 
Nontaxable combat pay election I ~~~ I ... .___..__ ______ ___, 
Additional child tax credit. Attach Form 8812 ... . ........ . 

American opportunity credit from Form 8863. line 14 . . . . .. . . 

First-lime homebuyer credit from Form 5405, line 10 .. .. .. . 

62 

63 

64a 

·-
65 

66 

67 

3, 114 .. 

.' ' 
3 4 2 .. ... 

' 

68 Amount paid with request for extension to file . . . . ....... . 68 
69 
70 

71 

72 

Excess social security and lier 1 RRTA tax withheld . . . . . . . . ,_6_9_,_ ________ _ 

Credit for federal tax on fuels. Attach Form 4136 . . . . . . . . . . 1-7_0_. ________ --1 

Credits from Form: a D 2439 bo 8839 c 0 8801 do8885.__7_1_._ _______ .... _ 

Add lines 62, 63, 64a, and 65 through 71. These are your total payments ........... .. .... 72 3,456 

73 If line 72 is more than line 61, subtract line 61 from line 72. This is the amount you overpaid 73 2 , 419 

74a Amount of line 73 you want refunded to you. If Form 8888 is attached, check here .... t> D 74a 2 , 419 
t> b Routing no. 12 1 1 1 7 0 1 0 1 I ~ c Type: IXl Checking n Savings i.,..---1f-------'-"-'---

I> d Account no. 11 0 0 0 1 9 6 5 4 4 4 3 l 
75 Amt. of line 73 you wanl applied lo your 2012 estimated tax II" 75 

76 Amount you owe. Subtrac'.'rrqe171{ro•p F?\ d~<l]lo"f}> p~~il')~ ,,.. 76 
77 Esl!mateo t,ix penalty (see rn~ ''rt .l . L~ I'-" v r .l f--J........--------1 
Do. you want lo allow another person lo discuss this return with !he IRS (see instructions}? 1XJ. Yes. Complete br.e;.:lo~w:.:... ----'1-i...:IN..:.:o:.. 
~.\'~r0•• .,._CLYDE TRIUMPH ~::Onell" 860-242-4330 ~=l~W/•m:ation II" l33179 I 

S 19 n Unde' penal116$ of pel')ury, I deda'e that I have examined this relum and accom~nymg schedules and stalemenlti, and to Che best cf my lmawl~e and belief, 

H 
they ere true, ~rrect and complete. Declaration of preparer (olher than laxpayer) is based on all infont1alion of wntch preparer ho'S any knOWSedge. 

J 
ere ? YolJr signature Date Your occupation Daytime phone number 

omt return. 

~~1a!~~~~ons. ~Spouse's signalurn.11:; join! relum. both mUsl sljjn. Date Spou~~~~~tio~AGE eoruy 

records. 

Paid 
Preparer 
Use Only 

PrinVType oreparer's name 

CLYDE TRIUMPH 
Preparers signature 

Firm'snamell" Taxes First 

Dare 

Firm's address,,.. 7 5 6 Park Ave Phone no . 
.....,,......~-,___..,,-----------------~---------! Bloomfield CT 06002-2457 (860)242-4330 

JVA 11 10402 TWF 1040 Copyrigill Forms (Software Only) · 2011 TW Form 1040 (2011) 
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#1 
SCHEDULE C 
(Form 1040) 

Profit or Loss From Business OMB No. 1545-0074 

(Sole Proprietorship) 2011 
Department of the Treasury 

I> For information on Schedule C and its instructions. go to www.lrs.gov/schedulec Attachment 

Internal Revenue Service (99) I> Attach to Form 1040, 1040NR, or 1041; partnerships generally must file Form 1065. Sequence No. 09 
Name of proprietor 

Name of proprietor 

TODD SILBER 
A Principal business or profession, including product or service (see instructions) 

RETAIL SALES 
C Business name. If no separate business name, leave blank. 

E Business address {including suite or room no.) 

City town or post office state and ZIP code 

I> 7 3 FARNHAM ROAD 
South Windsor CT 06074 

Social security number (SSN) 

·ty number (SSN) 

2236 
B Enter code from instructions 

I> 999999 
D Employer ID no. (EIN), (see instr.) 

F Accountingmethod: (1) ~Cash l~:tJ?~~~~ ~f\n'-T 
('; Did you "maierially partidpaie" in ihe operali t ri 1 •·• ' selinst'ku:#oh for.Jlmil on losses .. .. . IX Yes LJ No 

~ 

H If you started or acquired this business during 2011, check here . ... .. . .. · ··· ···· . . . . .. . . . . .... . . . . . . ..... . . ~ ...... 
I Did you make any payments in 2011 that would require you to file Form(s) 1099? {see instructions) .. ......... ' .. . . ... . Yes ~No ...... 
J If ··Yes," did you or will you file all required Forms 1099? ... . . . .. .. .. .. ' ' ' .. ..... . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . .. .. . . . . . . . . .. Yes No 

I· Part I I Income 
1a Merchant card and third party payments. For 2011, enter -0- . ... . .. 1a 0 
b Gross receipts or sales not entered on line 1 a (see instructions) .. .. . . 1b 16 ,050 
c Income reporJed to you on Form W-2 ii the '"Statutory Employee" box on 

that form was checked. Caution. See instr. before completing this line 1c 

d Total gross receipts. Add fines la through le . .. ' . . . . . ..... . . . . . . . . .. ... . . . ' ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
2 Returns and allowances plus any other adjustments (see instructions) ... . ... .. ...... ······ ·· ··· · . 
3 Subtract line 2 from line 1 d . . .. ··· · ·· ·· . ... . ..... . . . .... . ... ' ··· · ·· ·· . .. ... . .. . . . . . . .... 
4 Cost of goods sold (from line 42) ' ' .. .... .. ... ... ... . . . .. . .. ' ... . . . ... ... . . .. ~ ..... ..... . 
5 Gross profit. Subtract line 4 from line 3 . . . . . . . . . ' . . ' . . . ... ' .. . ....... .. ..... .. .. . ' . . ..... . 
6 Other income, including federal and state gasoline or fuel tax credit or refund (see instruclions) .. . .. . . . . 
7 Gross income. Add lines 5 and 6 -··· ··-··· · .. ... .... . .. .. . . ·· ···· . ... . ' .... . . . ... . . II>-

!Part II t Expenses Enter expenses for business use of your home only on line 30. 

8 

9 

10 

11 

12 
13 

14 

15 
16 

17 

28 

29 

30 

31 

32 

Advertising .. . ........ . .. 8 18 Office expense (see instructions) 

Car and truck expenses 19 Pension & profit-sharing plans 

(see instructions) .. .. . . ... . . 9 20 Rent or lease {see instructions): 

Commissions and fees ...... 10 a Vehldes, machinery, end eqllipment 

Contract labor (see instructions) 11 b Other business property .. ... 
Depletion .... , , , , ........ 12 21 Repai~ end maintenance , . . • 

Depreciation and section 179 22 Supplies (no< included in Pan Bl) .. 
expense deduction (not 23 Taxes and licenses . ...... .. 

included in Part Ill) (see instr.) 13 24 Travel, meals, and entertainment: 

Employee benefit programs a Travel .. .. .. .... . .. .. .... 
(other than on line 19) . . .. . . 14 b Deductible meals and 

Insurance (other than health) 15 1,300 entertainment (see instructions) 

Interest: 
c.. .... ~ .. .• 

25 Utilities .... . . . .. . .. . .. ... 

a Mortgage (paid to banks, etc.) 16a 26 Wages (less employment credits) 

b Other . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16b l, 130 27 a Other expenses (from line 48) 

Leqal and professional services 17 rr A 'Vn A ""'\. t:1"11e""'"'.., folf'IU111""-U11BU1) ""'\. T 
Total expenses before expenses for busines& uJiili. .J:~~ llildciiifl~ 8!'1hr...ll ~ .. D"b._ \.....;.V .l . j, 

Tentative profit or (loss). Subtract line 28 from line 7 .. . . . . .. . . . .. . . ... . . , .. .. .. ... . . . . . . .. . 

Expenses for business use of your home. Attach Form 8829. Do not report such expenses efsewhere 

Net profit or (loss). Subtract line 30 from line 29. 
0 If a profit, enter on both Form 1040, tine 12, (or Form 1040NR, line 13 ) and on Schedule SE, line 2 . } 

} 

If you entered an amount on line 1 c, see instr. Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3. 

o If a loss, you must go to line 32. 
If you have a loss, check the box that describes your investment in this activity (see instructions). 

o If you checked 32a, enter the loss on both Form 1040, line 12, (or Form 1040NR, line 13 ) and 
on Schedule SE, line 2. If you entered an amount on line le, see the instructions for line 31. 

Estates and trusts, enter on Form 1041, line 3. 

• If you checked 32b, you must attach Form 6198. Your loss may be limited. 

For Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions. 

JVA 11 Cl TWF 1040 U Copyright Forms (Software Only) . 2011 TW 

,_...___._ 
1d 16,050 
2 0 
3 16 ,050 
4 

5 16,050 
6 

7 16 ,050 

18 

19 

- -
20a 

20b 

21 250 
22 2,750 
23 

---
24a 600 

24b 375 
25 

26 

27a 1, 200 
27b 

28 7,605 
29 8,445 
30 

31 8,445 

32a B All investment is at risk. 
32b Some investment is not 

at risk. 

Schedule C (Form 1040) 2011 
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#1 

SILBER -2236 Page 2 

\OllCll:;; lll~U U"-UUI l.;:i/ 

33 Method(s) used to 
value closing inventory: a 0 Cost b 0 Lower of cost or market c D Other (attach explanation) 

34 Was there any change in determining quantities, costs, or valuations between opening and closing inventory? 

If "Yes." anach explanation . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 0 Yes 

35 Inventory at beginning of year. If different from last year's closing inventory. attach explanation 35 

36 Purchases less cost of items withdrawn for personal use 36 

Cost of labor. Do not include any amounts paid to yourself . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1--3_7-+----------

Materials and supplies . . . .. . .. ... . .. . TAXPAYER. C.OP)~,_ 38 f-----

37 

38 

39 Other costs ..... . ...... . . . . . . . . . . .. •. .. .. .... . .. .. . .. ... . ... . ......... . . ...... · · . · 39 

40 Add lines 35 through 39 40 

41 Inventory at end of year 41 

42 Cost of goods sold. Subtract line 41 from line 40. Enter the result here and on line 4 . . . . . . . . . . . . . 42 

I Part IV I Information on Your Vehicle. Complete lhls part only JI you are clalmlng car or truck expenses on line 9 and 

are not required to file Form 4562 for this business. See the instructions for line 13 to find out if you must file Form 4562. 

43 When did you place your vehicle in service for business purposes? {month, day, year) ~ -------

44 Of the total number of miles you drove your vehicle during 2011, enter the number of miles you used your vehicle for: 

a Business c Other --------- b Commuting (see instructions) ---------- ----------
45 Was your vehicle available for personal use during off-duty hours? .... . . .... . .• . . .... . • • .... . . Oves 0No 

46 Do you (or your spouse) have another vehicl@ availabl@ for personal use? Oves QNo 

4 7a Do you have evidence to support your deduction? Oves QNo 
b JI "Yes," is the evidence written? ...... . ...... . ...................... . .............. . ..... . . . . . nves nNo 

I .Part V 'I Other Expenses. List below business expenses not included on lines 8-26 or line 30. 

Oil/Gas Expenses 6 00 

Business Telephone 600 

TAXPAYER COPY 

48 Total other expenses. Enter here and on line 27a ......... . . .. .. .. ... . ..... . .......... . . . 1,200 
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SCHEDULE SE 
(Form 1040) 

OMB No. 1545-0074 

Self-Employment Tax 
i> Attach to Form 1040 or Form i040NR. ~ See separate instructions. 

2011 
Depanm""c or me Treasury 
lncernal Revenue Service (99) 

Altachmenl 
Sequence No. 17 

Name of person with self-employment income (as shown on Form 1040) 

Name of person with self-employment income (as shown on Form 1040) 

TODD SILBER 

Social security number of person 

Social security number of person 

with self-employment income i. 

Before you begin: To determine it you must file Schedule SE, see the instructions. 

May l Use Short Schedule SE or Must I Use Long Schedule SE? 

Note. Use this flowchart only if you must file Schedule SE. If unsure. see Who Must File Schedule SE in the instructions. 

No 

Are you a minister, member of a religious order, or 
Christian Science practitioner who received IRS 
approval not to be taxed on earnings from these 
sources, but you owe sell-employment rax on olher 
earnings? 

No 

Was the total of your wages and tips subject to social 
security or railroad retirement (tier 1) tax plus your net 
earnings from self-employment more than $106.800? 

No 

Are you using one of the optional methods to figure 
your net earnings (see instructions)? 

Did you receive tips subject lo social security or 
Medicare tax that you did not report to your employer? 

No 

Did you receive church employee income (see inst.) 
reported on Form W-2 of $108.28 or more? 

No 

You may use Short Schedule SE below 

Section A -- Short Schedule SE. Caution. 

No 

Did you report any wages on Form 8919, Uncollected 
Social Security and Medicare Tax on Wages? 

You must use Long Schedule SE on page 2 

Read above to see if you can use Short Schedule SE. 

1a Net farm profit or (loss) from Schedule F, line 34, and farm partnerships, Schedule K-1(Form1065), 

box14,codeA . .. ..... . ....... . ...... ... .... .... ... . . . .. ..... ... . . ................... 1a 
~~+-~~~~~~~ 

b 11 you receiveo sQci<il securily retiremerit or disability benefils, emer the amovnt of Conserv<itlon Reserve 

Program payments included on Schedule F, line 4b, or listed on Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), box 20, code Y 

2 Net profit or (loss) from Schedule C, line 31; Schedule C-EZ, line 3; Schedule K-1 (Form 1065), box 14, 

coOe A (other than farming); and Schedule K-1 (Form 1065-B), box 9, COde Jl. Ministers and members 

of religious orders, see instructions for types of income to report on this line. See instructions for other 

income to report 

3 Combine lines 1 a. 1 b, and 2 .......... .. ....... . ............ .. ... ... .. .. ................ . 

4 Multiply line 3 by 92.35% (.9235). If less than $400, you do not owe self-employment tax; do not file this 

schedule unless you have an amount on line 1 b . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I> 

Not~. If lin~ 4 is less than $400 due to Corrsfi'a~n ¥'1E!J'~a~Y@D linfllj.OP y 
see 1nstruct1ons .l rt.Ar ..t"\.. I .CR \....; 

5 Self-employment tax. If the amount on line 4 is: 

6 

o $106,800 or less, multiply line 4 by 13.3% (.133). Enter the result here and on Form 1040, fine 56, 

or Form 1040NR, line 54 

o More than $106,800, multiply line 4 by 2.9% (.029). Then, add $11, 107.20 to the result. Enter 

the total here and on Form 1040, line 56, or Form 1040NR, line 54 .. ... . ......... . .. . .. ... .... . . . 

Deduction for employer-equivalent portion of self-employment tax. 
If the amount on line 5 is: 

o $14,204.40 or less, multiply line 5 by 57.51% (.5751) 

o More than $14,204.40, multiply line 5 by 50% (.50) and add $1,067 to the 

result. 

Enter the result here and on Form 1040, line 27, or Form 1040NR, line 27 .. 6 596 

1b ( 

2 

3 

4 

5 

.. .. 

8,445 

8,445 

7,799 

1,037 

!!or Paperwork Reduction Act Notice, see your tax return instructions. Schedule SE. (jOorm 1040) ~011 
NA 11 SE1 TWF 1040 Ccpyrighl Forms {Software Only). 2011 TW 
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To whom it may concern, 

Beginning on April 151
, I will financially contribute $900 a month to Mr. Todd Silber. I live w ith Mr. 

Silber and the mother of his 2 children. 
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I ofJ 

\/i.c::n.u Tr~nc~rtinn l-ltc::tnru 

View Transaction History 
Transaction History details. 

Webstef Account 

Date Range 

JU<JOOUt4443 Webster Value Checking 

01/06/2012. 03105/2012 

Pending Transactions 0 

$480.47 

$480.47 

Check curd !lien!dllre aro ~nt ~ 58le troosoctioos are now rl!!l'ected iITlll!Cliildy in yoor INlilal* tlolilnc111100 11ro lllllld 
under Type as a Check Card Authorization. These transactions >Ml affect your current balance ooce they ha..e been fully 
processed and posted IO your accoum. 

Date Type Description Wlthdrawals Deposits 

03105112 Check Card CK CRD SIGNl'I ~ PffiCH $-2.96 
Purchase DLN<IN #337619 Q35 

03105112 Check Card GK CRQ lllCN!\~ P\,ffi;H H~ 
Purchase a>AY CT BUS TAX 

03105112 Check Card CK CRD SIGNl'I~ Ai.JTH $-38 98 
Authorization GOOADOY.COM 480-5058a55 AZ 

us 
03105112 Check Card CK CRD SIGNl'I~ ~H $-40.60 

PUfChase HIGASHI JAPENESE RESTAU 

Q31Q5112 Gheckl;~d GK CRD Slt;;NA-n.R: P~H $-156.00 
Purchase CCJN'ECTICUT BUS. TAX 

Posted Transactions @ 

Date Type Descrlptiofl Withdrawals Deposits Balanu 
..... .. ,, ·.7 

03101112 PIN CK CRD PIN P\.RCHASE 03101112 $-4.98 $722.96 
Purchase STOP & SHO> #699STOP & SH 

SOUTHWU10SOCT 9616 

02129/12 Check CK CRD SIGNA-n.R: $-211.64 $727.94 
Card Pl.Ret-112127112 
Purchase ACER/GATEWAY 800-733-2237 

CA 0018 

02127112 Clieek CK cm Sl(;NA~ S-2.33 $939.58 
Card ~t-112124112 

Purchase DlN<IN#337619 MANCl-ESTER 
CT 2018 

02127112 Check CK CRD SIGNATURE $-10 62 $941.91 
Catd PL.RC1i:>2J24112 
Purchase Best Buy 0001 MANCl-ESTER CT 

5101 

02127112 ' Check WITHDRAWAL $-1,700.00 $952.53 
Withdra.18 PAID Cl-ECK Check 1Vrber 

1067 

02124112 ·,--::~ Check POO INCLEARING CH:CKS $-0.50 $2,652.53 
Withdrawal PAID Cl-ECK Check Nu111>er 

1065 

02124112 Check CK CRD SIGNATURE S.58.27 $2,653.03 
~lllll P\,ftl;lilZ/i?a/ 12 
Purchase EBAY INC. SSS.749-3229 CA 

6550 

02124112 Oller ACHDEPOSIT $2,419.00 $2.711.30 
Credit US TREASl.Rr' 312 TAX Rl:F 

02122/12 Oiiier ACH Wln-ORAWAL $-124.50 $292.30 
D«lil PROG DIRECT INS rNS PREM 

02122112 PIN CK CRD PIN P~HASE 02122112 $-40.40 $416.80 
Purchase USPS 08751401741850 CLUSP 

SOUTH Wlll[)SO CT 4220 

02121112 .. :-, Check WITHDRAWAL $-700.00 $457.20 
W11hdr1Md PAID Cl-ECK Check Nuntler 

1066 

3/5/2012 9:46 AM 
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Dara Type DesctlpUon ,. .. " v .. 
02/21112 ()llef ACHDEPOSIT $834.21) $1; 157.20 

Credit CT ORS DEPOSIT TAX REFLNl 

02/17112 Ser.ice SERV1CE Cf-11\RGE $-8.95 '223.00 
Ct.ge 

--····-- -· .. - ~-
Ct.ge 

<J'l/17112 PIN CK CRO PIN Pll<CHASE 02117112 $-6.04 $231.96 
PYrchase STCP & SHOP #699STCF & SH 

SOUTH w1r.vso CT 3739 

02/Hllli CllCGll CK cm Sl<Nll\ft m7,~ 
Catd PLRCl-«l2115112 
Purchase H.J..U an-801-5441 CA 7661 

02116112 Check CK CRO SIGNAl\.ff: $-20.07 $2.45.98 
Card P\..RCt-«>2/15112 
Purc1- OUCK STCP CCM'ENI SOUTH 

Wll'()SQ CT 4078 

02116112 ()her MISCEUMEOUS CREDIT $8.76 S2e6.05 
Cnllit NSf SETll.EMENT Cft 

02/15112 :!:2i CJepos"1 DEPOSIT $200.00 $2S?.29 

02/10/12 PIN CK CRD PIN ~1;1>.SE 02/W12 $-4.78 $57.29 
Purchase STOP & St<lP #699STOP & SH 

Scx.JTH Wll'()SQ CT 4967 

02110/12 PIN CK CRD PIN PLRCHASE 02/10/12 $-7.43 $62.07 
Purchase BJ'S WHOLESALE C 1046 BJ' 

IMl'£H:STER CT 5996 
02/06/12 Check CK CRD SIGNATlff $-38.98 $69.50 

Card PLRCt-«>21G4/12 
Purchase GOOADOY.COM 48().5058855 AZ. 

9666 

02101112 .";:_.:::_j Deposi1 DEPOSIT $100.00 $108.48 

01127112 ~;:::::j Check POD INCLEARING CrECKS $-209.27 $8.48 
Wlllldrawal PAJD Ct-ECK Check t'«lnt>er 

1063 

01126112 PIN CK CRO PIN PLRCHASE 01126112 $-20.02 $217.75 
Purchase KANGAROO 

EXPRESSKAl'G\ROO 
H'RDEEVILLE SC 0001 

01/25112 Check CK C.RO S!GNA~ $-10.62 S237.n 
Card P\..RCl-«>1124112 
Purntlil~ llC!il Eluy 0001 l'MNGl"£STER CT 

5071 

01125112 Fl Deposit DEPOSIT $220.00 $248.39 

01124112 Check CKCROSIGNA~ $-18.16 $28.39 
Card P\..RCl-«>1123112 
Purchase EBAY INC. 8a8-74S.3229 CA 

6284 

01120112 Se<\ice SERVICE CHARGE $-8.95 $48.55 
Char!I'! 

01120112 Check CK CRO SIGNA~ $-1.00 $55.50 
Card Pl.RCH01119112 
Purchase HARlfORD PARKING A 

HARlfORD CT 8000 

01119112 Other ACH WITHDRAWAL $-124.53 $56.50 
Debit PROG DIRECT INS INS PREM 

Ol/l§J12 PIN CK CRD PiN ~~ 01Mi12 S.10.36 $181.03 
Purchase GEISSl.ER'S Sl.f'ER MARKEGE:I 

SOUTH Wll'CSO CT 2795 

01/17/12 Check CKCROSIGNA~ $-7.99 $191.39 
Card PLRCl-«>1115112 
Purchase 1-UU 877-801-5441 CA 7568 

2 of) 3/5/2012 9:46 AM 
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- On Thu, 2/24/11 , Perrone, Lisa H.<~isa.Perrone@mail.house.gov>wrote: 

From: Perrone, Lisa H. <Usa.Perrone@maii.house.gov> 
Subject: FW: Unemployment 
To: ··rood Silber'" <silber_spades@yahoo.com> 
Dale; Thursday, February 24, 2011, 6:31 AM 

Dale; Thursday, February 24, 2011, 6:31 AM 

The response from HUD is below regarding the guidelines . 

..... Original Message--
From: HUD 
Sent Thursday, Februaty 24, 261i B:41 AM 
To: Perrone, Lisa H. 
SubJect: Unemployment 

Here is an exterpl from lhe attachment to ML 2009-23: 

Underwnting -

A 

HvD 
I• 

Monthly Gross Income The mortgago~s Monthly Gross lntome amount before any payroli dedudions indudes wages and salaries. overtime pay, commissions, lees. tips, 
bonuses, housing allowances, other compensation fo< personal services. Social Security payments. induding Social Security received by adults on behalf of minors or by 
minors intended tor meir own support. annuities. insurance policies. retiremenr funds. pensions. disability or dealh benefils. unemploy men1 benefils, renlal income and other 
incorne. 

Here is an excerp1 from a O&A daled April 201 O: 

Underwriling - Monthly Gross Income 
1J Are cus1omers who unemployed but are collecting unemployment benefits and meet the other requirements for the HMP Ellglb(e for this workout? If so is there a time 
restriction to the time when this workout is approved lo the day when the benefits would run out? For example, the customer is unemployed but will receive unemployment 
benefits for the next 12 months and can provide proof of this? If this is allowed are we allowed to approve traditional loan modifications and partial claims using the same 
logic? 
See ML 09-23's Attachment for income guidelines and ML 2000-05 for the financial analysis guidelines 
2) Does PIT! include HOA fees as in HMP program? 
Yes. 

ow loog must unemployment benefits last to be considered income? 
Unemployment income must be documented with reasonable assurance of its continuance fo1 at least 12 months. 

p a ocume a ion o sup a , suppo or unemp oymen income. 
If the borrower elects to use alimony or child support income la qualify, acceptable documentation includes photocopies of the divorce decree, separation agreement 0< other 
type of legal wrinen agreement or court decree that provides f0< the payment of alimony or child suppo<1 and states the amoum of the awa;d and the period of time over which 
11 will be received. Servicers must determine that the income will continue for at least 12 months. The borrower must present proof of full, regular and timely payment, such as 
deposit slips. bank statements or signed federal income tax returns. 
If the borrower has o1her income such as unemployment, acceptab(e documentalion indudes let1ers, e~hibits, Of benefits statement from the provider that states the amount, 
frequency and duration of the benefit. The servicer must Obtain copies of signed federal income tax returns, IRS W-2 

htW//www.hyd.oov/of!ices/hsg/sfh/nsc/ml0923Qa.pdf 
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I 
I 

I 
I 
I 
I 
1-
1 
I 

-

T 
AS REQUESTED BY THE MORT GAG EE LISTED BEL OW, WE ARE REQUIRED 
TO ASCERTAIN THE OCCUPANCY STATU S OF YOUR PR OPERTY· PLEASE 
COMPLETELY FI LL THE APPLICABLE BUBBLED SE LECTION, SIGN AND 
DATE· THIS CO MPLETED FORM MUST BE RETURNED BY MAIL WITHIN 
FIVE <Sl CALENDAR DAYS OF RECEIPT, THANK YO U. 

GMAC Mortgage, LLC 

.w~k Order: 00232478 60 8 
~I AM THE OWNER AND CURREN T OCCUPANT 
0 THE PROPERTY IS TENANT OCCUPIED 

0 THE PROPERTY IS VACANT 

SIGNATURE Mon t h Day Yea r 

/ 

CoreLogic· PRE-SORT STANDA RD 
U. S. POSTAGE 

PAI D Core Logic Field Services 
1 Core Logic Way 
I>FW-2-5 
Westlake, TX 76262 

TODD SILBER 
OR CURRENT RES I DENT 
73 FARNHAM ROAD 
SOUTH WINDSOR CT 05014 

FT. WORTH , TX 
PERMIT NO. 1190 
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f 

I-

-t_ a6p3 S!4.1. Japun Ja6u1::1 ap\\S - ap1s S\4.1. uado 01 _J 

¢coreLogic 
Core Logic Field Services 
1 Core Logic Way 
OFW-2-5 
Westlake, TX 76262 

"" 
PLACE 

STAMP HERE 
ihe Post Office 
will not deliver 
mailwrthout 

Postage. 

.\ I 

I 
I 
I 
I 

I 
\ 
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[Summary][Associated Cases][Participants][Proceedings][Calendar][Pending Foreclosure][Transfer History]

Connecticut Superior Courts

CT Superior - Hartford

(Hartford)

CV-10-6009500-S

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC Vs. SILBER, TODD

This case was retrieved from the court on Tuesday, December 16, 2014

Header

Case Number:   CV-10-6009500-S
Date Filed:   03/31/2010

Date Full Case Retrieved:   12/16/2014
Status:   Closed

Misc:   (60) (P00) Property - Foreclosure; Civil

Summary

Judge: HON A PECK; HON ANTONIO ROBAINA; HON JANE SCHOLL; HON JULIA AURIGEMMA; HON ROBERT 
VACCHELLI

   

Disposition 
Judge: 

HON ROBERT VACCHELLI    

Disposition: JUDGMENT OF DISMISSAL    

Disposition Date: 11/05/2012    

Last Action Date: 11/30/2012    

List Type: No List Type    

Back to Top

Associated Cases

No Information is Available for this case

Back to Top

Participants

Litigants Attorneys

1 Plaintiff

Gmac Mortgage Llc Hunt Leibert Jacobson PC

Plaintiff Bar Number : 101589

  50 Weston Street

  Hartford, CT 06120

   

  Plaintiff

  Andrew L Baldwin

  Bar Number : 433889

  100 Cambridge Street Suite 2200

  Boston, MA 02114

   

5  

Law Day:12/03/2012  

Plaintiff  

   

50 Defendant
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Todd Silber Pro Se

Defendant 73 Farnham RD

  South Windsor, CT 06074

   

Back to Top

Proceedings

Entry# File Date Filed
By Description Result Arguable

  03/31/2010 P Summons    

  03/31/2010 P Complaint    

  03/31/2010 P Return of Service    

  05/04/2010   Appearance    

  11/30/2012 P Appearance    

101.00 03/31/2010 P Foreclosure Mediation Plaintiff’s Compliance With 
Service (No Document)

  No

102.00 03/31/2010 C Foreclosure Mediation – Eligible Case (No Document)   No

102.10 03/31/2010 C Foreclosure Mediation-Compliance With P.A.09-209 
(No Document) See Form# Jd-Cv-109

  No

103.00 05/04/2010 D Foreclosure Mediation Request/Certificate Jd-Cv-108 Order 5/10/2010 BY THE 
CLERK

No

103.86 05/10/2010 C ORDER Mediation scheduled Order 5/10/2010 BY THE 
CLERK

No

104.00 06/22/2010 C Foreclosure Mediation - Mediation Specialist's 
Request to Extend Mediation Period

Granted 7/2/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

104.86 07/02/2010 C Order Granted 7/2/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

105.00 06/23/2010 C Foreclosure Mediator's Report   No

106.00 07/29/2010 P Foreclosure Mediation - Motion For Modification of 
Mediation Periodjd-Cv-96

Granted 7/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

106.86 07/29/2010 C Order Granted 7/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

107.00 07/29/2010 P Motion For Continuance Granted 7/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

107.86 07/29/2010 C Order Granted 7/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

108.00 11/12/2010 D Motion For Continuance Granted 11/12/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

108.86 11/12/2010 C Order Granted 11/12/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

109.00 12/19/2010 C Foreclosure Mediation - Mediation Specialist's 
Request to Extend Mediation Period

Granted 12/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

109.86 12/29/2010 C Order Granted 12/28/2010 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

110.00 01/25/2011 C Foreclosure Mediation - Mediation Specialist's 
Request to Extend Mediation Period

Granted 2/4/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

110.86 02/04/2011 C Order Granted 2/4/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

111.00 01/28/2011 D Foreclosure Mediation - Motion For Modification of 
Mediation Periodjd-Cv-96

Granted 2/4/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

111.86 02/04/2011 C Order Granted 2/4/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

112.00 02/28/2011 D Foreclosure Mediation - Motion For Modification of 
Mediation Periodjd-Cv-96

  No

113.00 02/25/2011 C Foreclosure Mediation - Mediation Specialist's 
Request to Extend Mediation Period

Granted 3/1/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

113.86 03/01/2011 C Order Granted 3/1/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

114.00 02/28/2011 D Foreclosure Mediation - Motion For Modification of 
Mediation Periodjd-Cv-96

  No
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115.00 03/23/2011 P Foreclosure Mediation - Objection Jd-Cv-95 Sustained 3/28/2011 
HON JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

115.86 03/29/2011 C Order Sustained 3/28/2011 
HON JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

116.00 03/22/2011 D Foreclosure Mediation - Motion For Modification of 
Mediation Periodjd-Cv-96

Denied 3/28/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

116.86 03/29/2011 C Order Denied 3/28/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

117.00 03/29/2011 C Foreclosure Mediator's Final Report - Mediation Period 
Terminated

  No

118.00 04/06/2011 D Answer And Special Defense   No

119.00 04/21/2011 P Request to Extend Time to Respond to 
Interrogatories or Production Req P.B. 13-7(A)(2)/13-
10(A)(2)

Granted 5/9/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

119.86 05/09/2011 C Order Granted 5/9/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

120.00 04/25/2011 D Objection Overruled 5/9/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

120.86 05/09/2011 C Order Overruled 5/9/2011 HON 
JULIA AURIGEMMA

No

121.00 05/02/2011 D Answer And Special Defense   No

122.00 05/02/2011 D Answer And Special Defense And Counterclaim   No

123.00 05/17/2011 P Objection to Motion or Request For Discovery PB 
Ch13

  No

124.00 10/14/2011 P Motion For Summary Judgment Granted 12/27/2011 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

Yes

124.10 12/27/2011 C Judgment in Part - General Case Remains Pending Granted 12/27/2011 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

124.86 12/27/2011 C Order Granted 12/27/2011 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

125.00 10/14/2011 P Memorandum in Support of Motion   No

126.00 10/21/2011 D Objection to Summary Judgment   Yes

126.10 10/21/2011 D Memorandum in Support of Motion   No

127.00 12/27/2011 C Memorandum of Decision Order 12/27/2011 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

128.00 01/17/2012 D Motion to Reargue/Reconsider Order 2/17/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

128.86 02/17/2012 C Order Order 2/17/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

129.00 05/11/2012 P Affidavit Federal Loss Mitigation Programs (Jd-Cl-114)   No

130.00 05/30/2012 P Motion For Judgment-Strict Foreclosure Granted 6/12/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

Yes

130.86 06/12/2012 C Order Granted 6/12/2012 HON 
JANE SCHOLL

No

131.00 05/30/2012 P Appraisal   No

132.00 06/06/2012 D Objection   No

133.00 06/07/2012 P Foreclosure Worksheet Jd-Cv-77   No

134.00 06/07/2012 P Affidavit of Compliance With Emap   No

135.00 06/07/2012 P Affidavit of Debt   No

136.00 06/07/2012 P Affidavit Re: Attorney/Counsel Fees   No

137.00 06/08/2012 D Petition to Participate in Mediation Process by 
Aggrieved Person Jd-Cv-96

Granted 7/3/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

137.86 07/03/2012 C Order Granted 7/3/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

138.00 06/12/2012 C Judgment of Strict Foreclosure 6/12/2012 Hon Jane 
Scholl

No

139.00 06/26/2012 P Motion to Open And Vacate Judgment Granted 7/9/2012 HON A 
PECK

No

139.86 07/09/2012 C Order Granted 7/9/2012 HON A 
PECK

No
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Order documents from our nationwide document retrieval service.
- OR - Call 1.866.540.8818. 

140.00 07/09/2012 C Replace Record to Pleading Status (Keypoint 2) And 
Erase All Higher Keypoint Dates

Granted 7/9/2012 HON A 
PECK

No

141.00 08/23/2012 C Foreclosure Mediation - Mediation Specialist's 
Request to Extend Mediation Period

Granted 8/28/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

141.86 08/28/2012 C Order Granted 8/28/2012 HON 
ANTONIO ROBAINA

No

142.00 09/18/2012 C Foreclosure Mediator's Final Report - Mediation Period 
Terminated

  No

143.00 11/05/2012 C Order Order 11/5/2012 HON 
ROBERT VACCHELLI

No

144.00 11/05/2012 C Judgment of Dismissal Hon Robert Vacchelli No

Back to Top

Calendar

No Information is Available for this case

Back to Top

Pending Foreclosure

No Information is Available for this case

Back to Top

Transfer History

No Information is Available for this case

Back to Top

Copyright © 2014 LexisNexis CourtLink, Inc. All rights reserved.
*** THIS DATA IS FOR INFORMATIONAL PURPOSES ONLY *** 
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DOCKET NO. HHD CV 10 6009500 SUPERIOR COURT 

GMAC MORTGAGE, LLC JUDICIAL DISTRICT OF HARTFORD 

VS. 

TODD SILBER 

AT HARTFORD 

DECEMBER 27, 2011 

MEMORANDUM OF DECISION 
MOTION FOR SUMMARY JUDGMENT 

FACTS 

On March 31, 2010, the plaintiff, GMAC Mortgage, LLC, filed a one count 

complaint against the defendant property owner, Todd Silber, to foreclose on the 

mortgage securing the promissory note for property in South Windsor, Connecticut 

known as 73 Farnham Road. In the complaint, the plaintiff alleges the following 

relevant facts. On or about November 20, 2008, the defendant executed and 

4te1ivered to Norwich Commercial Group, Inc., d/b/a Norcom Mortgage, a note for a 
0 Ls... 1-
•• 0 = ' 
~oan ~Ah~ amount of$238,823. Also on this date, the defendant executed and 

I·-: 

~eliv~ (l;!f101tgage on the property to Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. 
(...) .... 
l.J.J • - • "·-
QS n~iq~ for Norcom Mortgage. The note and mortgage were subsequently 
- ::) <t: 
c::> -, f-

""assignedto the plaintiff. The plaintiff then became the owner of the note and 

mortgage. 

The plaintiff further alleges that as of March 24, 20 l 0, the note was in default. 

The plaintiff elected to accelerate the balance due, to declare the note due in full and 

\}'\, 
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I 

to foreclose the mortgage securing the note. The plaintiff provided the defendant 

with written notice of the default, but the defendant failed to cure the default. 

On May 2, 2011, the defendant filed its amended answer and special 

detenses, as well as its amended answer and counterclaims. 1 The plaintiff filed its 

motion for summary judgment and the defendant has filed its objection thereto. 

DISCUSSION 

"Summary judgment is a method of resolving litigation when pleadings, 

affidavits, and any other proof submitted show that there is no genuine issue as to any 

material fact and that the moving party is entitled to judgment as a matter of law .... 

The motion for summary judgment is designed to eliminate the delay and expense of 

litigating an issue when there is no real issue to be tried." (Citations omitted.) 

Wilson v. New Haven, 213 Conn. 277, 279, 567 A.2d 829 (1989). "However, since 

litigants ordinarily have a constitutional right to have issues of fact decided by a 

jury ... the moving party for summary judgment is held to a strict standard ... of 

demonstrating his entitlement to summary judgment." (Citation omitted; internal 

quotation marks omitted.) Kakadelis v. DeFabritis, 191 Conn. 276, 282, 464 A.2d 57 

( 1983 ). "Practice Book § 17-49 provides that summary judgment shall be rendered 

forthwith if the pleadings, affidavits and any other proof submitted show that there is 

no genuine issue as to any material fact and that the moving party is entitled to 

1 The comi must note that the label the defendant gives to these additional pleadings 
are inconsistent with the contents of each. The amended answers does not provide 
additions to the initial answer. The "amended answer and special defenses" attempts 
to set forth additional special defenses. The "amended answer and special defenses 
(counterclaims)" attempts to set forth counterclaims. 

-2-
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judgment as a matter of law. In deciding a motion for summary judgment, the trial 

court must view the evidence in the light most favorable to the nonmoving party." 

(Internal quotation marks omitted.) Sherman v. Ronco, 294 Conn. 548, 553-54, 

985 A.2d I 042 (20 I 0). "Indeed, pleadings must be construed broadly and 

realistically, rather than narrowly and technically." (Internal quotation marks 

omitted.) Connecticut Coalition for Justice in Education Funding, Inc. v. Rell, 

295 Conn. 240, 252-53, 990 A.2d 206 (2010). 

"(S]ummary judgment is appropriate only if a fair and reasonable person 

could conclude only one way .... [A] summary disposition ... should be on 

evidence which a jury would not be at liberty to disbelieve and which would require a 

directed verdict for the moving party .... [A] directed verdict may be rendered only 

where, on the evidence viewed in the light most favorable to the nonmovant, the trier 

of fact could not reasonably reach any other conclusion than that embodied in the 

verdict as directed." (Citations omitted; emphasis in original; internal quotation 

marks omitted.) Dugan v. Mobile Medical Testing Service, Inc., 265 Conn. 791, 

815, 830 A.2d 752 (2003). 

"[T]he 'genuine issue' aspect of summary judgment requires the parties to 

bring forward before trial evidentiary facts, or substantial evidence outside the 

pleadings, from which the material facts alleged in the pleadings can warrantably be 

inferred .... A material fact has been defined adequately and simply as a fact which 

will make a difference in the result of the case." (Citation omitted; internal quotation 

marks omitted.) Buell Industries. Inc. v. Greater New York Mutual Ins. Co., 

-3-
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259 Conn. 527, 556, 791 A.2d 489 (2002). "The facts at issue [in the context of 

summary judgment] are those alleged in the pleadings." (Internal quotation marks 

omitted.) Keller v. Beckenstein, 117 Conn. App. 550, 557, 979 A.2d 1055, cert. 

denied, 294 Conn. 913, 983 A.2d 274 (2009). '"Issue of fact' encompasses not only 

evidentiary facts in issue but also questions as to how the trier would characterize 

such evidentiary facts and what inferences and conclusion it would draw from them." 

United Oil Co. v. Urban Development Commission, 158 Conn. 362, 379, 

260 A.2d 596 ( 1969). "The facts at issue [in the context of summary judgment] are 

those alleged in the pleadings." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) 

Washington v. Blackmore, 119 Conn. App. 218, 220, 986 A.2d 356, cert. denied, 

296 Conn. 903, 991 A.2d 1104 (2010). "In ruling on a motion for summary 

judgment, the court's function is not to decide issues of material fact, but rather 

detem1ine whether any such issues exist." Nolan v. Barkowski, 206 Conn. 495, 500, 

538 A.2d 1031 (1988). 

"In seeking summary judgment, it is the movant who has the burden of 

showing the nonexistence of any issue of fact. The courts are in entire agreement that 

the moving party for summary judgment has the burden of showing the absence of 

any genuine issue as to all the material facts, which, under applicable principles of 

substantive law, entitle him to a judgment as a matter oflaw. The courts hold the 

I 
movant to a strict standard. To satisfy his burden the movant must make a showing 

that it is quite clear what the truth is, and that excludes any real doubt as to the 

existence of any genuine issue of material fact. . . . As the burden of proof is on the 

-4-
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movant, the evidence must be viewed in the light most favorable to the opponent. ... 

When documents submitted in support of a motion for summary judgment fail to 

establish that there is no genuine issue of material fact, the nonmoving party has no 

obligation to submit documents establishing the existence of such an issue .... Once 

the moving party bas met its burden, however, the opposing party must present 

evidence that demonstrates the existence of some disputed factual issue. . . . It is not 

enough, however, for the opposing party merely to assert the existence of such a 

disputed issue. Mere assertions of fact ... are insufficient to establish the existence 

of a material fact and, therefore, cannot refute evidence properly presented to the 

court under Practice Book§ [17-45]." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Ramirez 

v. Health Net of the Northeast, Inc., 285 Conn. 1, 10-11, 938 A.2d 596 (2008). 

The Defendant's Liability 

In its memorandum of law, the plaintiff argues that it has made out its prima 

facie case and is, therefore, entitled to summary judgment as a matter of law. 

Specifically, the plaintiff argues that there is no genuine issue of material fact that the 

plaintiff is the holder of the note and mortgage, that the defendant has defaulted, and 

that the plaintiff properly accelerated the debt and commenced this foreclosure action 

pursuant to the terms of the note and mortgage• In its objection to the plaintiffs 

motion for summary judgment, the defendant argues that the plaintiff has not 

provided evidence demonstrating that the plaintiff is the holder of the note and 
~~---~----~------

mortgage because the plaintiff has failed to produce the original, unaltered note. 

-5-
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"Jn a mortgage foreclosure action, [t]o make out its prima facie case, [the 

foreclosing party has] to prove by a preponderance of the evidence that it [is] the 

owner of the note and mortgage and that [the mortgagor has] defaulted on the 

note .... Furthermore, the foreclosing party must demonstrate that all conditions 

precedent to foreclosure, as mandated by the note and mortgage, have been satisfied." 

(Citation omitted; internal quotation marks omitted.) Bank of New York v. Conway, 

50 Conn. Sup. 189, 193-94, 916 A.2d 130 (2006). "(A] foreclosure complaint must 

contain certain allegations regarding the nature of the interest being foreclosed. 

These should include allegations relating to the parties and the terms of the operative 

instruments, the nature of the default giving rise to the right of foreclosure, the 

amount currently due and owing, the name of the record owner and of the party in 

possession, and appropriate prayers for relief. ... The terms of the mortgage 

detennine the necessary elements of the plaintiffs prima facie case." (Citation 

omitted; internal quotation marks omitted.) New England Savings Bank v. Bedford 

Realty Corp., 246 Conn. 594, 610-11, 717 A.2d 713 (1998). 

The evidence submitted, specifically, the copy of the note and corresponding 

allonge; the copy of the mortgage assignment; and the copy of the default notice, 

demonstrate that the plaintiff has provided sufficient evidentiary proof to make out its 

prima facie case. The copies of the note, the allonge and the mortgage assignment 

demonstrate that the plaintiff is indeed the owner of the note and mortgage. These 

documents undeniably show that the note and mortgage were assigned to the plaintiff 

-6-
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on or before December 8, 20 I 0. 2 The defendant submitted a copy of the mortgage 

servicing transfer notice as proof that the plaintiff is not the owner of the note and 

mortgage. The defendant, however, misunderstands the terms of the servicing 

transfer notice. The servicing transfer notice does not serve the same function as an 

assignment of the note or mortgage. Rather, the servicing transfer notice merely 

entitles the transferee to collect payment on the note from the mortgagor and then 

requires the transferee to provide the loan originator, the owner of the note, with the 

payment collected. Thus, the defendant fails to provide evidentiary proof sufficient 

to raise a genuine issue of material fact as to whether the plaintiff is the owner of the 

note and mortgage. 

Furthem1ore, the plaintiff provides a copy of the default notice that it sent to 

the defendant dated January 4, 20 I 0. The default notice demonstrates that the 

defendant was in default on the note since November I, 2009, and such default 

remained uncured at the time the notice was mailed. The notice also provides the 

defendant with thirty days from the date on the notice to cure the default. The 

defendant fails to provide any evidentiary proof to raise a genuine issue of material 

fact as to the defendant defaulting on the note. Therefore, there is no genuine issue of 

material fact that the defendant defaulted on the note. 

In the present case, the mortgage provides that defendant cannot be in default 

until the defendant fails to make a monthly payment for at least thirty days, or if the 

2 December 8, 20 I 0, is the date that the mortgage assignment was signed. Therefore 
the court will consider this the effective date of the assignment as neither the 
assignment notes on the note nor the allonge are dated. 

-7-
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defendant fails to make a monthly payment before the next monthly payment is due. 

The copy of the default notice provided by the plaintiff demonstrates that more than 

sixty days elapsed after the defendant's failure to pay before the plaintiff provided the 

defendant with the default notice. Therefore, the court concludes that the plaintiff 

provides evidentia1y proof sufficient to demonstrate that it fulfilled the conditions 

precedent to instituting this foreclosure action pursuant to the terms of the note and 

mortgage. Accordingly, the plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter of law and the 

court will grant the plaintiffs motion for summary judgment as to the ~f~nt's _ 

liability on the complaint. 

II 

Special Defense 

"Although the party seeking summary judgment has the burden of showing 

the nonexistence of any material fact ... it [is] incumbent upon the party opposing 

summary judgment to establish a factual predicate from which it can be determined, 

as a matter of law, that a genuine issue of material fact exists." (Internal quotation 

marks omitted.) Union Trust Company v. Jackson, 42 Conn. App. 413, 417, 

679 A.2d 421 ( 1996). "[S]ince a single valid [special] defense may defeat recovery, 

claimant's motion for summary judgment should be denied when any defense 

presents significant fact issues that should be tried." (Internal quotation marks 

omitted.) Id. "When a complaint and supporting affidavits establish an undisputed 

prima facie case for a foreclosure action, a court must only determine whether [a) 

special defense is legally sufficient before granting summary judgment." See LaSalle 

-8-
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National Bank v. Shook, Superior Court, judicial district of New London, Docket 

No. CV 549266 (July 13, 2011, Martin, J.), affd, 67 Conn. App. 93, 787 A.2d 32 

(200 I). "[T]he purpose of a special defense is to plead facts that are consistent with 

the allegations of the complaint but demonstrate, nonetheless, that the plaintiff has no 

cause of action. . . . A valid special defense at law to a foreclosure proceeding must 

be legally sufficient and address the making, validity or enforcement of the mortgage, 

the note or both." (Internal quotation marks omitted.) Emigrant Mortgage Co. 

v. D'Agostino, 94 Conn. App. 793, 802, 896 A.2d 812, cert. denied, 278 Conn. 919, 

901 A.2d 43 (2006). "[The Connecticut Appellate Court] recently stated that special 

defenses and counterclaims alleging a breach of an implied covenant of good faith 

and fair dealing ... are not equitable defenses to a mortgage foreclosure." (Internal 

quotation marks omitted.) Fidelity Bank v. Krenisky, 72 Conn. App. 700, 716-17, 

807 A.2d 968 (2002). 

Viewing the pleadings realistically, the court construes the defendant's 

"special defenses" as setting forth only one special defense. The content of the 

defendant's "special defenses" and the "amended special defenses" set forth 

arguments and factual allegations that amount to the defendant alleging a single 

special defense; that the plaintiff breached the implied covenant of good faith and fair 

~he defendant alleges that the plaintiff breached the implied covenant of 

good faith and fair dealing by denying the defendant's requests for modification; 

failing to give the defendant thirty-days notice to bring the account current; and by 

failing to provide answers to discovery requests. Breach of the implied covenant of 

-9-
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good faith and fair dealing, however, is not a recognized special defense to a 

foreclosure action in Connecticut. Therefore, the court concludes that the defendant 

fails to set forth a valid and legally sufficient special defense to the plaintiffs 

foreclosure action and the plaintiff is entitled to judgment as a matter of law on the 

complaint. 

III 

Counterclaim 

"[A]ny pa11y may move for summary judgment upon any counterclaim or 

cross complaint as if it were an independent action .... " Practice Book§ 17-44. 

"Because a counterclaim is a separate and distinct action ... a party seeking summary 

judgment on both a compliant and a counterclaim must file an appropriate motion 

addressed to each." (Citations omitted; internal quotation marks omitted.) Miller v. 

Bourgoin, 28 Conn. App. 491, 500, 613 A.2d 292, cert. denied, 223 Conn. 927, 

614 A.2d 825 (1992 ). 

In its counterclaim, the defendant alleges: 1) that the plaintiff failed to 

produce the original and unaltered promissory note on the mortgage; 2) that the 

plaintiff has failed to produce any document demonstrating that the plaintiff has an 

ownership interest in the note; and 3) that the plaintiff has wrongfully demanded and 

collected payment from the defendant on the note. In its memorandum of law, the 

plaintiff argues that it is entitled to summary judgment as to the defendant's 

counterclaim because the plaintiff is the legal owner of the note, the plaintiff has 

-10-
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produced the original note demonstrating its legal interest and that having this legal 

interest in the note entitles the plaintiff to collect such payment. 

The court construes the defendant's counterclaim as setting forth allegations 

that constitute a wrongful collection cause of action. See General Statutes§ 36a-

646.3 The court views the defendant's counterclaim in conjunction with the evidence 

set forth by both parties for the motion for summary judgment. There is but one way 

that a reasonable person could conclude regarding ownership of the note. As 

discussed in section I, both parties provided documentary evidence demonstrating 

that the plaintiff is the legal owner of the note. (Plaintiffs Exhibits A and C; 

Defendant's Exhibits B, C, and D.) Also discussed in section 1, the servicing transfer 

did not deprive the plaintiff of its ownership interest in the note, as the defendant 

argues. The documentary evidence demonstrates that there is no genuine issue of 

material fact that the plaintiff is the legal owner of the note. As such, the plaintiff has 

the legal right to collect payment on the note from the defendant. Furthermore, the 

defendant does not provide any evidentiary proof sufficient to demonstrate that the 

plaintiff engaged in any objectionable conduct that would serve as a basis for a 

wrongful collection claim. The court concludes that there is no genuine issue of 

material fact as to the plaintiff's method of collecting the debt on the note and that the 

plaintiff is entitled to summary judgment on the defendant's counterclaim. Therefore, 

.i General Statutes § 36a-646 provides: "No creditor shall use any abusive, harassing, 
fraudulent, deceptive or misleading representation, device or practice to collect or 
attempt to collect any debt." 

- I 1-
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the court will grant the plaintiff's motion for summary judgment as to the defendant's 

counterclaim. 

CONCLUSION 

For the reasons stated above, the court finds that there is no genuine issue as 

to the defendant's liability on the complaint. The defendant's special defense does 

not bar the court from granting the plaintiffs motion for summary judgment. There 

is no genuine issue as to the plaintiff's manner of collecting payment on the note. 

Accordingly, the plaintiff is entitled to summary judgment as a matter oflaw. 

The court hereby grants the plaintiff's motion for summary judgment on the 

complaint and the counterclaim. 

-12-
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DOCKET NO. CVl0-6009500-s 

GMAC Mortgage LLC 
vs. 

Todd Silber 

Superior Court 
Judicial District of 
Hartford. 
At Hartford. 

January 1 ih 2012. 

Motion to Reargue 

This Motion is being filed, Pursuant to the Connecticut Practice Book S 11-12. 

To the response for the Motion for Summary Judgment filed by the plaintiff, Which was 
ruled granted "Judgment in Part'', by the Honorable Judge Antonio C. Robaina, entered 
Dec 27th, 2011. 

The Defendant is filing this Motion to Reargue and humbly request its approval, on the 
focus that an aspect of law has been overlooked and/or factual mistake have been made. 

In the Defendants defenses and special defenses the Defendant has laid out many valid 
facts, backed by valid material evidence. However in Haste, the Defendant wrongfully 
compiled all of his defenses into 1 defense, Breach of Covenant to bargain in good faith 
and fair dealings. This has been deemed not applicable in a foreclosure defense. The 
Defendant apologies for this confusion and at this time but has determined that matters of 
law have been overlooked. 

At this time, the Defendant ask for this motion to Reargue be granted on the grounds of 
New Evidence pertaining to new Defenses, Breech of Contract, that have been 
overlooked. 

On or about Nov 2008, the Defendant did enter a legal binding contract with a Loan 
Originator who shortly afterwards transferred the servicing of said Note/Mortgage to the 
Plaintiff. The Note/Mortgage is in regards to 73 farnham rd. South Windsor Ct. 06074. 
(The property pertaining to this foreclosure) 

However The Plaintiff has breeched this contract. The Defense wishes to bring up and 
acknowledge this complaint as a valid defense as to matter of law. The Plaintiff is in 
breech of the said contract, The bank Note. 

On Exhibit B-1, Page 1 of The Bank note. Section 6-B under Default, clefuoly sties that 
the Lender/Servicer, in this case the plaintiff. May pursue full paymeJ1.~~ for;closute . , 
except were limited by HUD Guidelines. '> ~ ri 1 ~ 

-·· ; ~-~'J ,'~~) 
~ ' --·- -T l .: :~.s-: _J 
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Exhibit F-1 and F-2, A disclosure released by the Secretary of HUD, public affairs. It 
clearly states that all FHA backed Mortgages must participate in FHA's loss mitigation 
programs. 

On or About November 2009, the defendant was given work out packets and applications 
by the plaintiff. The Defendant was told ifhe met the guidelines then he would receive a 
modification. The Defendant met all the guidelines and terms and conditions according to 
FHA, but was still never fairly considered for a work out payment plan/home 
modification. 

On or About April 2010, the Defendant and Plaintiff entered the CT, mediation program. 
During this time the Plaintiff failed to properly and fairly review the defendant's 
applications and or paperwork pertaining to a work out plan/loan modification. The 
plaintiff repeatedly bargained in bad faith, by making false promises and making false 
representation of fact that was detrimental to the Defendant, these false facts were spoken 
to the Court Mediator, Richard Tynan as well as the Defendant. 

On or about June of 2011, the Defendant made application to EHLP, a HUD/ FHA 
backed program that would help home owners in default. The Defendant was denied this 
program do to the fact the Plaintiff made False representation of fact, which was 
detrimental to the Defendant that disqualified him EHLP approval. EHLP was a $50,000 
forgivable loan, that would pay back the past do Arrearages as well as monthly mortgage 
assistance for 6 months. On or about August 2011, the Plaintiff filed with the court a 
Itemization sheet that showed the Defendant past do $37325.49 as of 8/9/2011 (Exhibit 
K). On or about Sept 1st 2011, the Plaintiff told CHF A. (the underwriters for the EHLP 
program) That the Defendants ARREARGES, past do was $43,736.80. In 20 days the 
amount past due had jumped close to $6500. Which in result according to terms and 
conditions from EHLP, disqualified the Defendant from participation by exceeding the 
$50,000 mark by $494. (EXHIBIT J). It is the Defendants understanding that the CHF A 
only required the past do arrearages. Which is contractual obligations, not court or lawyer 
fee's. Even So, the Defendant has sat in many foreclosure proceedings and does not recall 
court/lawyer fee's ever being anywhere near $6500. There have been no appraisals on 
the property, no evaluations, and no monthly itemizations given to the defendant. It is 
The Defenses opinion that this was a representation of fact, done purposely. That was 
detrimental to the Defendant once again receiving the aid from a FHA/HUD appointed 
program. False Representation of Fact is Bank Fraud by definition, and the Defendant 
overlooked this Valid Defense in his original defense/special defenses. 

The Defendant is simply stating that according to the bank note in question, the 
Defendant was entitled to be FAIRLY Considered for a Loan modification under the 
terms of FHA loss mitigation programs. (EXHIBIT A 1-4) 
The Defendant was repeatedly misled and wrongfully considered/denied based on untrue 
facts and guidelines deemed by the plaintiff. The Plaintiff has repeatedly told the 
Defendant that he was denied a modification because unemployment could not be used as 
income. The plaintiff made this claim during the CT. Mediation process in front of Court 
Mediator Richard Tynan as well. EXHIBIT C shows that according to a GMAC 
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employee, Carmen Starr, from the EXECUTIVE offices of GMAC. She states in a letter 
to Joseph Champers of the Ct. Attorney Generals office. That the Defendant did not 
receive a modification because FHA guidelines do not allow Unemployment to be used 
as verifiable income. The Fact is FHA has always allowed Unemployment to be used as 
verifiable income. The Defendant reached out to Congressman Larsons office, and 
through the aid of said office was able to discover the truth. (EXHIBIT D). 

On May 301
h 2011, In an email from Jeffrey Knickerbockers, Hunt Liebert Jacobson 

Attorney. Mr. Knickerbocker informed the Defendant that once the Defendant defaulted 
in his mortgage he was not entitled to any negotiations. (EXHIBIT E). 
However HUD guidelines clearly state, that a Home owner must be in default of their 
current mortgage contract in order to negotiate or qualify for a modification. (EXHIBIT 
A-4) 

With the current evidence provided above, it is in the Defendants highest opinion that the 
plaintiff never properly or fairly considered him for a work out plan/home modification. 
They unfairly, and wrongfully denied applications and plea's from the Defendant or 
others acting on the Defendants behalf. They were bound by the NOTE/ contract to 
follow guidelines. Let the evidence and exhibits presented in this motion show they failed 
to properly and Fairly consider the Defendant for any kind of work out plan or home 
modification. 

The Defendant once again Humbly Request that this motion to reargue be granted on the 
grounds that the Defendant previously overlooked material fact and/or made mistakes. 
The Defendant beseeches the Court, to allow these new defenses added in this motion, 
Breech of Contract and Bank Fraud, to be heard. 

Respectfully, Todd Silber 
Pro-Se Defendant. 

~~ /~~~/)_ 
Todd Silber 
73 Farnham Rd. 
South Windsor Ct. 0607 4 
860-922-4156 
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The Foregoing motion having been considered by the court, it is hereby 
Ordered: Granted/ Denied. 

Judge/Clerk 
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CERTIFICATION. 

I Hereby Certify that a copy of the foregoing Motion and all attached exhibits has 
Been mailed, via certified mail on 1/17/2012 to the following. 

Hunt Liebert Jacobson 
50 Weston St. 
Hartford Ct. 06120 

Todd Silber 
Pro-Se Defendant 
73 Farnham Rd. 
South Windsor Ct. 06074 
860-922-4156 
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A ·- j_ 

U.S. DEPARTMENT OF HOUSING AND URBAN DEVELOPMENT 
WASHINGTON, DC 20410-8000 

ASSISTANT SECRETARY FOR HOUSING
FEDERAL HOUSING COMMISSIONER 

Questions and Answers: ML 09-23 I FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program, 
and subsequent guidance 

The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be updated periodically. 

Basic Program Guidelines 

1) FHA-HAMP does not solve for homeowners who are current on their mortgage, but 
claim imminent default, correct? FHA-HAMP requires that a homeowner be past 
due at least 1 installment, due to a valid reason for default (and not intentional 

t--~efault). 

No. Mortgagee Letter 10-04, dated 01122120 JO, states in part, " .. .In order 
for an FHA-insured loan that is at risk of imminent default to qualify for 
modification under FHA-HAMP, the borrower must first successfully 
participate in a four-month trial modification period .... " 

2) Can you advise the effective date, and where to find online training? 

Per ML 2009-23, it is August 15, 2009. Please register and take online 
training at https:lleclass.hud-nsctraining.com. 

3) GNMA recently updated their buy-out procedures, but is still only allowing buy-out 
at the 91 st day of delinquency. If a homeowner is not 91 days delinquent or greater 
after the trial period, how can we complete the modification/partial claim piece if the 
loan is in a GNMA pool? 

GNMA All Participants Memo 09-14 states in part, " .. . Issuers will be 
permitted to repurchase FHA loans from Ginnie Mae pools if a borrower 
has been approved to participate in FHA 's trial modification program and 
the loan has been in a state of continuous default for more than 90 days, as 
of the date of repurchase. " If the mortgage is in default, and three trial 
modification payments - which are less than the full unmodified mortgage 
payment - are made successfully, then the mortgage will have been in a state 
of continuous default for more than 90 days. If the mortgage is not 
delinquent, the trial period must be 4 months, as stated in ML 10-04. 
Therefore, any loan approved to participate in the HAMP program where 
any portion of any single payment is delinquent for 90 days meets the Ginnie 
Mae requirement and can be repurchased on the 9 I day to execute the 
modification. 

4) In general, when an issue is not addressed, can we follow HMP rules? 

http //www.hud.gov/otftces/hsg/sfh/nsc/ml0923qa.pdf Page 1 of18 as of January 28, 2010 (rev 4) 
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A -J-
Questions and Answers: ML 09-23 I FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program, 

and subsequent guidance 
The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be posted as submitted. 

2) What ifthe homeowner fails to send documents back, and never enters the trial 
period - can they be re-evaluated for FHA-HAMP at a later date? 

Yes. 

3) Do we have to have to launch a separate HAMP Spoliation Campaign As ofright 
now we solicit all borrowers for LM Assistance at the 50, 95, 105, 125 date of 
delinquency. Our collections department tries to call the customer up until the date 
of foreclosure sale. 

No, FHA is not prescribing each lender's HAMP solicitation campaign. 

4) If a customer has ignored all LM Spoliations and Collection Attempts does this 
imply that the customer is not interested in LM Assistance and we can start 
Foreclosure? If a customer has applied for LM Assistance we should not be starting 
foreclosure until we have reviewed the financial package in order to determine ifthe 
customer would qualify for assistance, correct? 

Loss Mitigation is based on the borrower cooperating and providing the 
requested information. If a lender is in the Loss Mitigation review process 
they should be aware of the first legal deadline (FLD).Jfthe lender needs 
additional time to complete the review, they should submit an extension of 
time request through EVARS (FHA 's online extensions and variances 
submission system) prior to the FLD. Under ML 2000-05, General Program 
Requirements, Section L, if the lender approves a borrower for a loss 
mitigation option, documents it in their servicing notes and reports it to 
Single Family Default Monitoring System (SFDMS) but is unable to compete 
it prior to the expiration of the FLD date, the lender is entitled to a 90 day 
extension of the FLD. Enter the expiration date of this automatic extension 
to Form HUD-27011, Part A, block 19, when filing a disposition claim (e.g., 
conveyance, preforeclosure, etc.). 

5) Based on the questions asked in #4, should the same logic be applied to customers 
who are currently facing a Foreclosure Sale? 

It depends on whether or not the borrower has provided information to the 
lender to review for Loss Mitigation. Lenders are required to review for 
Loss Miti ation through the whole d~-c~e-1,_n_c.,..u:...,.,.in-"o_r_-;--__ ......,. 

1 wise, they must take into consideration FLD an request an extension -
if needed -- through EVARS, especially in start/stop states. 

6) Should we foreclose on a borrower who has not responded to LM Solicitations and 
avoided collection attempts? 

http•//"ww.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sth/nsc/ml0923qa.pdf Page 3of18 as of January 28, 2010 (rev 4) 
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Questions and Answers: ML 09-23 I FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program, 
and subsequent guidance 

The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be posted as submitted. 

made available to provide more relief for our at-risk borrowers. 

The program was designed to align with GNMA pooling requirements. 
Consequently, at this time, only 30 year terms are allowed. 

b.As a state housing finance agency using mortgage revenue bond financing, 
we can't change the term of our loans to extend beyond the term originally 
stated in the bond offering. 

If state bond requirements prohibit re-amortization to 30 years, lender needs 
to document their servicing file with the reason borrower was not approved 
for FHA-HAMP. 

c.lfre-amortizing the loan to 30 years extends the new maturity date by more 
than 10 years, can the loan still be modified under the FHA-HAMP? 

Yes, ML 09-23 requires all loans be re-amortized to 30 years. 

2) A servicer must com 1 with all FHA Mortgage Modification requirement~-
p ev1ous an new requirements for the FHA-HAMP. In previous requirements the 

-borrower needed to be seriously delinquent before certain treatments could be 
provided. For example, a borrower must be 120 days delinquent or> before a 

7 Partial Claim can be used. Also - incentives are not paid to the servicer ifthe 
· borrower is not at least 90 days delinquent at the time of modification. Given the 

current housing market and economic environment, we believe these two 
requirements should be removed and allow servicers to be incented to work with 
borrowers earlier in the delinquency and provide relief sooner. Our analysis would 
prove the earlier the intervention the more often a solution can be found and the 
more successful the customer is at maintaining the new payment. 

Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due and placed in a 3 
month trial plan, or current and placed in a 4-month trial modification for 
the modified mortgage payment. The purpose of the evaluation for other' 
loss mitigation options is that a lender may determine that a borrower has a 
temporary disruption of income, which may be overcome by standard loss 
mitigation retention tools. In those situations, the lender may choose to 
utilize a formal forbearance or repayment plan until the borrower is eligible 
for formal loss mitigation tools. 

N. Property Eligibility 

1) The FHA-insured property must be the mortgagor's primary residence. This is fully 
understandable - but the statement goes on to say that it must be their ONLY 
residence. Are we to interpret the borrower cannot own a second home to qualify? 

http://"wwhud.gov/offices/hsg/sth/nsc/ml0923qa.pdf Page 8 of18 as of January 28 , 2010 (rev 4) 
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.A - L{ 

Questions and Answers: ML 09-23 I FHA-Home Affordable Modification Program, 
and subsequent guidance 

The following questions were received via hsg-lossmit@hud.gov and will be posted as submitted. 

extension of time request to FHA through EVARS and request additional 
time to review for FHA-HAMP. 

12) Does the FHA-HAMP list delinquency requirements? I saw that loans with 
delinquency of91 days or greater must be run through the standard HUD waterfall 
(SFB, Mod, PC). Does this mean that if we can complete one of those options, we 'f/ cannot review for FHA-HAMP? 

Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due and placed in a 3-
month trial plan, or if current, placed in a 4-month trial modification for the 

.?'/ modified mortgage payment. 

Borrowers who do not qualify for standard loss mitigation options must be 
reviewed for FHA-HAMP. 

13) What if we can solve for the delinquency using one of the "standard" options, but 
this does not solve for 31 % payment-to-income ratio? Do we proceed with FHA
HAMP review, or solve using a "standard" HUD option? 

Lenders are required to use standard loss mitigation first. 

14) Are the borrowers eligible for the HAMP program at day 31? Traditional 
modifications are at 61 days and partial claims are at 91 days for eligibility, which 
makes me think that anything less than 60 days delinquent would either be looked 
at for a Special Forbearance or the HAMP program. Is that correct? 

Yes, the borrower has to be one full payment past due or placed in a trial 
modification for the modified mortgage payment. 

15) Is this program mandatory? Are we required to solicit borrowers who may 
qualify? 

Yes. The evaluation of FHA borrowers for loss mitigation is mandatory. 
The loss mitigation priority order, as defined on page 3 of the attachment 
to ML 09-23 states that FHA-HAMP can be utilized only if the 
mortgagor(s) does not qualify for current home retention options. 

E. Mortgagee Incentives 

l) From my understanding the customer will have to sign a loan modification 
agreement and a Partial Claim Subordinate Note and Mortgage? 

Yes. 

http://www.hud.gov/otiices/hsg/sfh/nsc/ml0923qa.pdf Page 5 of18 as of January 28, 2010 (rev 4) 
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Loan No: ··~~,n~;mffi----------------Borrower: - TODD SILBER 

November 20, 2008 

1. PARTIES 

NOTE 

73 FARNHAM ROAD 
SOU1H WINDSOR, CONNECI1CUT 06074 

[Propolty Address! 

'Borrower" means each person signing at the end of this Note, and the person's successors and assigns. 'Lender' 
means NORWICH COMMERCIAL GROUP, lNC. DIB/A NORCOM MORTGAGE and its successors and assigns. 

2. BORROWER'S PROMISE TO PA1' INTERESf 
In return for a loan received from Lender, Borrower promises to pay the principal sum of 1WO HUNDRED 

TIIlRTY-SIX TIIOUSAND EIGIIT HUNDRED TWENTY-THREE and N0/108 Dollars (U.S. $ 236,823.00 ), plus interest, 
to the order of Lender. Interest will be charged on unpaid principal, from the date of disbursement of the loan proceeds 
bY Lender, at the rate of SIX and ONE'HALF percent ( '-509 '*1 ) per year until the full amount of principal has been 
paid 

3. PROMISE TO PAY SF.CURED 
Borrower's promise to pay is secured by a mortgage, deed of trust or similar security instrument that is dated the same 

date as this Note and called the 'Security Instrument.• The Security Instrument protects the Lender from losses which 
might result if Borrower defaults under this Note. 

4. MANNER OF PAYMENT 
(A) Time 

Borrower shall make a payment of principal and interest to Lender on the first day of each month beginning on 
J8llUIU'J' 1, 200!). Any principal and interest remaining on the lint day of DecellllJer, 2038, wlD be due on that date, which 
is called the 'Maturity Date". 

{B) Place 
Payment shall be made at 139 SIMSBURY ROAD, AVON, CONNECI'ICUT 06001, or at such place as Lender 

may designate in writing by notice to Borrower. 
{C) Amount 

Each monthly payment of principal and interest will be in the amount of U.S. $ J..49Ci,88. lbis amount will be 
part of a larger monthly payment required bY the Security Instrument, that shall be applied to principal, interest and other 
ite~ in the order descnbed in the Security Instrument. 

(D) Allonge to This Note for Payment A!Qustmmts 
If an allonge providing for payment adjustments is executed by Borrower together with this Note, the covenants 

of the allonge shall be incorporated into and shall amend and supplement the covenants of this Note as if the allonge were 
a part of this Note. [Check applicable box.) 

0 Graduated Payment Allonge 0 Growing Equity Allonge 0 Other [Specify] 

S. BORROWER'S RIGHr TO PREPAY 
Borrower has the right to pay the debt evidenced by this Note, in whole or in part, without charge or penalty, 

on the first day of any month. Lender shall accept prepayment on other days provided that borrower pays interest on 
the amount prepaid for the remainder of the month to the extent required by Lender and permitted by regulations of the 
Secretary. If Borrower makes a partial prepayment there will be no changes in the due date or in the amount of the 
monthly payment unless Lender agrees in writing to those changes. 

6. BORROWER'S FAILURE TO PAY 
{A) Lide Ollll'ge for OYel'due Pa,_ats 

If Lender bas not receiYed the full monthly payment required by the Security Instrument, as described in 
Paragraph 4(C) of this Note, by the end of FIFTEEN calendar days after the payment is due, Lender may collecl a late 
charge in the amount of 4JIO % of the overdue amount of each payment. 

{B) Default 
If Borrower defaults by failing to pay in full any monthly payment, then Lender may, except as limited by 

regulations of the Secretary in the case of payment defaults, require immediate payment in full of the principal balance 
remaining due and all accrued interest. Lender may choose not to exercise this option without waiving its rights in the 
event of any subsequent default. In many circumstances regulations issued by the Secretary will limit Lender's rights to 
require immediate payment in full in the case of payment defuults. This Note does not authorize acceleration when not 
permitted by HUD regulations. As used in this Note, "Secretary" means the Secretary of Housing and Urban 
Development or his or her designee. 

(C) Payment of Costs and Expenses 
If Lender has required immediate payment in full, as descnl>ed above, Lender may require Borrower to pay 

costs and expenses including reasonable and customazy attorneys' fees for enforcing thls Note to the extent not prolJJbited 
by applicable law. Such tees and costs shall bear interest from the date of disbursement at the same rate as the principal 
of this Note. 

MULTISTATE FHA NOTE (Page 1 at 2 Pages) 10/95 

I INITIALS: ~-.. . 
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Loan No: . 22 Data ID: 861 

7. WAIVERS 
Borrower and any other person who bas obli113tions under this Note waive the rights of presentment and notice of 

dishonor. "Presentment' means the right to requU"C Lender to demand payment of amounts due. 'Notice of dishonor' 
means the right lo require Lender to give notice to other peiwm that amounts due have not been paid. 

8. GIVING OF NOTICES 
Unless applicable law requires a different method, any notice that must be given to Borrower under this Note will 

be given by delivering it or by mailing it by first class mail to Borrower at the property address above or at a different 
address if Borrower bas given Lender a notice of Borrower's different address. 

Any notice that must be given to Lender under this Note will be given by first class mail to Lender at the address 
stated in Paragraph 4(B) or at a different address if Borrower is given a notice of that different address. 

9. OBLIGATIONS OF PERSONS UNDER TBI8 NOTE 
If more than one pers<>n signs this Nole, each person is fully and personally obligated to keep all of the rromises 

made in this Note, including the promise to pay the full amount owed. Any J>C™ln who is a guarantor, surety or endorser 
of this Note is also obligated to do these things. Any pem>n who takes over these obligations, including the obligations 
of a guarantor, surety or endorser of this Note, is also obligated to keep all of the promises made in this Note. Lender 
may enforce its rights under this Note against each person individually or against aU signatories together. Any one person 
signing this Note may be required to pay aU of the amounts owed under this Note. 

BY SIGNING BELOW, Borrower accepts and agrees to the tenJ1S and oovenants contained in this Note. 

.-/~-
c-~~~ 
.. -:-::: ..................•....................................................... ......... (Seal) 

TODD SILBER -BorTo-r 

[Sign Original Only] 

SEE ATTACHED ALLONGE 

jl 

(Page 2 of 2 Pages) 
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I of l 

From: Starr, Carmen· IA [mailto:C,~S~~.~J 
Sent: Wednesday, December 08, 2010 8:31 AM 
To: Chambers, Joseph J. 
Subject: FW: Request from Todd Silber (CT AG Pl# 368825) 

Mr. Chambers, 

c 
Good nwrning. Jn regard to Mr. Silber's request for a loan modification, our records indicate a complaint was received from the 
Conoocticut Department of Banking in April 20 I 0 and iiiiiiiiiiie 'eoiiij;iiiliits from Congressman Larson's office between May 20 I 0 and 
September 2010. A copy of the responses issued to Mr. Silber on April 30, 2010 (Departmeu of Banking complaint), May 5, August 
13, and October 12, 2010 (congressional complaint) are attached (letters only- if you would like all of the attachments referenced in 
these letters, please let me know and I can mail them to you). 

GMAC Mortgage, ILC ("GMACM") has reviewed Mr. Silber' s accoum for a loan modification four times (Janwuy 13, Februazy 15, 
March 15 and April 12, 2010). Due to guideline changes, unemployment income can not be utilized when reviewing an account for a 
loan modification. Based on our telephone conveisation with Mr. Silber on December 6, 2010, he was still unemployed and the only 
other income be is receiving is rental income (same information received in April 2010). As our letter to Mr. Silber on October 12, 
2010 indicates, a oew financial analysis package was required before the end of the forbearance plan (November 1, 2010). A new 
financial analysis package was mailed to Mr. Silber on November 12, 2010, and a second notice requesting the complete package was 
mailed to Mr. Silber via certified mail C?.1.7.!.9.2.3.! .?~~.l~S,~~9.4.5.?J?) on November 29, 2010 (copy enclosed). As of today, December 
8, 2010, we have not received an updated financial analysis package 

A mediation hearing was scheduled for November 19, 2010; however, Mr. Silber requested a continuance and a new mediation hearing 
is scheduled for December 20, 2010. 

The account was referred to foreclosure on March 19, 2010, as it was due for the November I , 2009 and subsequent payments. At this 
time the account remains in foreclosure as it is due for the January 1, 2010 and subsequent paymems; however, no sale date has been 
scheduled. 

As the enclosed letters indicate, GMACM has tried to \WCk with Mr. Silber to modify his loan. As program guidelines do not allow the 
use of unemployment, the only income Mr. Silber receives is from rent and with rental income only 75% of this income can he used. 
This means that based on the $500.00 a month rental income, only $375.00 can he used as income for a modification review. To allow 
Mr. Silber time to increase his income (find unemployment) or decrease bis expenses, a six-month partial pay forbearance plan was 
approved. With this plan, GMACM agreed to accept half of the cowactual payment or $995.40 from June 1, 2010 through November 
I , 2010. Unfortunately, not everyone qualifies for a loan modification and the assistance we can offer with a loan modification is based 
on affordability. 

Should you have any further questions or concerns, please feel free to contact me at l _~s.o.~_-:6.2.7.~l-~.8, extension 2367588. 

Carmen Starr 
Advocacy Resolution Specialist 

Executive Office 
Direct dial - 1-319-236-7588 

phone 1-800-7 6646ii e·x:1~· ·2:fr;:7 5 88 
·rax: · · ···i~s66::.t12:3B3 ····· 

3/2/2011 11: 17 AM 

-----···--... ---- -·----- ------
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FW: Unemployment - Senators - Yahoo! Mail http://us.mc451.mail.yahoo.com/mc/welcome?.gx=l &.tm= 1298646 ... 

• 

l of l 

The re s p onse f r om HUD i s be low rega r ding the guide line s. 

- -- - -Or iginal Message----
From : HUD 
Sent : Th ur sday , Febr uary 24, 20 11 8:41 AM 
To: Pe rrone , Li sa H. 
Sub jec t: Unempl oymen t 

Here is an excerpt from t he attachme nt t o ML 2009- 23: 

Underwrit ing -

D 

Mont hly Gross In come The mortgagor's Monthly Gr oss I ncome amount before any payroll deducti ons 
inc ludes wages and salaries, overtime pay, commissions, fees, tips, bonuses, housing allowances, 
other compensation for personal services, Social Security payments, including Social Security 
received by adults on behalf of minors or by minors intended for their own support, annuities, 
insurance policies, !:~,~,~!:.~.~~~,~---~,\1.1::~.~.' pensions, disability or de~th be.~efi ts.' unemployment 
benefits, rental income and other income. 

Here is an excerpt from a Q&A dated April 2010: 

Unde rwr iting - Monthly Gross Income 
1 ) Are c u stomers wh o u nemploy e d but are collecting une mp l o yme nt be nefi t s and mee t t he other 
requ i r eme nts for the HMP Eligible for t his ·w-c;r·k:")~;:·7 .. ·1i··;;c; .. -;:5···i:'iie·,::;; .. ;; .. ·;;;:rr;;; .. :,:,·es t riction to the time 
when th i s workout is approved to the day when the benefits would r un out ? For example , t he 
c ustomer i s unemployed but will receive une mpl oymen t benefits f or th e nex t 12 months and can 
provi de proo f of t hi s? If th i s i s a ll owed a r e we allowed to a pprove t r aditiona l loa n 
modifications a nd part i a l c l a ims us ing the s ame l ogic? 
See ML 09 - 23's Attac hment for income gu i de l ines and ML 2000 - 05 f or t he financial ana l ys i s 
guidelines . 
2 ) Does PITI inc lude HOA f ees as in HMP program? 
Y es . 
J l llOW· ~t:: anemp~t: rien.ttits: 1aH. t.o l:le" ccma~e.<i:.~ 

.,.l;,;ifl. l'D!ll' = <i-·- ·m ,· dl:M::-...c..to'llli-tb ra ndk-otil. i.t.R;:~ for at I
k l2~ 

4J What is acceptable documentation to support alimony, child support or unemployment income? 
If the borrower elects to use alimony or child support income to qualify, acceptable 
documentation includes photocopies of the divorce decree, separation agreement or other type of 
legal written agreement or court decree that provides for the payment of alimony or child support 
and states the amount of the award and the period of time over which it will be received. 
Servicers must determine that the income will continue for at least 12 months. The borrower must 
present proof of full, regular and timely payment, such as deposit slips, bank statements or 
signed federal income tax returns. 
If the i)()rro·i:_;er···fia_g···ot't1·er···_i'~(:.()ffie···such as unemployment, acceptable documentation includes l etters, 
e xhibits, or bene f i t s s t atement from the provide r t hat states the amount, frequency a nd durat i on 
of t he benefit. The se rvice r mus t ob t ain copie s of s igne d f ederal i ncome tax r eturns, IRS W- 2 

http://www.hud.gov/offices/hsg/sfh/nsc/ml0923ga.pd£: 

co 
e has t o be some time remaining on unempl oyment benefits i n o r der f or t hem t o be 

for t h e HAMP . 

2/25/2011 l 0:05 AM 
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_Subject: RE: Settlement, reinstatement offer 

From: Jeffrey Knickerbocker Uknickerbocker@huntleibert.com) 
( 

To: silber_spades@yahoo.com; 

Date: Monday, May 30, 2011 12:09 PM 

Thank you for your email. As we discussed on the phone, I will forward your offer to my client I want to make clear that our 
position is that the GMAC arrearage is correct, not incorrect as your email states below. 

Also, our position is that you signed a note and mortgage that required you to make monthly payments, and you breached 
that agreement. At that point, our client did not have any obligation to negotiate anything. Further, our client was well within 
its rights to commence a foreclosure action . We are ready to litigate that issue. 

However, I will forward your proposal to our client and I will let you know what the response is. 

Jeffrey M. Knickerbocker, Esq. 
Hunt Leibert Jacobson, P.C. 
50 Weston St. 
Hartford, CT 06120 
Tel: 860-241-1621 
Fax: 860-241-1721 
jknickerbocker@huntleibert.com 

AMONG THE LEGAL SERVICES THIS LAW FIRM PROVIDES IS DEBT COLLECTION AND ANY 
INFORMATION PROVIDED BY YOU WILL BE USED FOR THAT PURPOSE. This e-mail is intended only 
for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain information that is privileged, confidential or 
otherwise protected from disclosure. Distribution or copying of this e-mail or the information herein by anyone 
other than the intended recipient, or an employee or agent responsible for delivering the message to the intended 
recipient, is prohibited. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately and destroy 
the original message and all copies. Hunt Leibert strives to provide exemplary service. Please feel free to contact 
us at feedback@huntleibert.com with any comments you may have. 
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HUD No. 11-139 
HUD Public Affairs 
(202) 708-0980 
Treasury Public Affairs 
(202) 622- 2960 

f"- u r BJ T 
eof-Z- f 

FOR RELEASE 
Thursday 

July 07, 2011 

OBAMA ADMINISTRATION OFFERS ADDITIONAL 
MORTGAGE RELIEF TO UNEMPLOYED HOMEOWNERS 
Adjustments to FHA and MHA requirements to allow 12-

month Forbearances 

(Washington, DC)-Today, the Obama Administration 
announced adjustments to Federal Housing 
Administration (FHA) requirements that will require 
servicers to extend the forbearance period for 
unemployed homeowners to 12 months. The 
Administration also intends to require servicers 
participating in the Making Home Affordable Program 
(MHA) to extend the minimum forbearance period to 12 
months wherever possible under regulator and investor 
guidelines. These adjustments will provide much needed 
assistance for unemployed homeowners trying to stay in 
their homes while seeking re-employment. These 
changes are intended to set a standard for the mortgage 
industry to provide more robust assistance to 
unemployed homeowners in the economic downturn. 

The changes to FHA's Special Forbearance Program 
announced today will require servicers to extend the 
forbearance period for FHA borrowers who qualify for the 
program from four months to 12 months and remove 
upfront hurdles to make it easier for unemployed 
borrowers to qualify. 

"The current unemployment forbearance programs have 
mandatory periods that are inadequate for the majority 
of unemployed borrowers," U.S. Housing and Urban 
Development Secretary Shaun Donovan said. "Today, 60 
percent of the unemployed have been out of work for 
more than three months and 45 percent have been out of 
work for more than six. Providing the option for a year of 
forbearance will give struggling homeowners a 
substantially greater chance of finding employment 
before they lose their home." 

Changes to MHA's Home Affordable Unemployment 
Program (UP) will require participating servicers to 
extend the minimum forbearance period from 3 months 
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. 1-IUDNo.11-139 

to 12 months for eligible unemployed homeowners, 
whenever possible subject to investor and regulator 
guidance for each mortgage loan. Additionally, 
forbearance under UP will become available to borrowers 
who are seriously delinquent. 

All FHA-approved servicers must participate in FHA's Loss 
Mitigation Program, which Includes the Special 
Forbearance program. In addition to extending the 
forbearance period and removing the up-front hurdles for 
borrowers, the FHA also reemphasized its requirement 
that servicers conduct a review at the end of the 
forbearance period to evaluate the borrower for all 
additional, applicable foreclosure assistance programs 
and notify the borrower in writing whether or not he/she 
qualifies for any other available option. If the borrower 
does not qualify for any foreclosure assistance option, the 
servicer must provide the borrower with the reason for 
denial and allow the borrower at least seven calendar 
days to submit additional information that may impact 
the servicer's evaluation. 

These reforms build on successful Administration 
initiatives to support unemployed borrowers through the 
$7.6 billion Hardest Hit Fund and the $1 billion 
Emergency Homeowner Loan Program (EHLP). The 
Hardest Hit Fund, first announced in February 2010, 
provides support to 18 states and the District of 
Columbia, which represent the areas hardest hit by steep 
home price declines and unemployment, to design and 
implement programs to help struggling homeowners 
avoid foreclosure. Participating states have dedicated 
approximately seventy percent of program funds toward 
programs to help homeowners struggling with 
unemployment or underemployment. As of this month, 
each participating state is accepting applications from 
borrowers and providing direct mortgage assistance to 
those that qualify. 

The EHLP program complements the Hardest Hit Fund, by 
serving the remaining 32 states and Puerto Rico. 
Congress provided $1 billion dollars to HUD, as part of 
the Dodd-Frank Wall Street Reform and Consumer 
Protection Act, to implement the recently launched 
program . EHLP assists homeowners who have 
experienced a reduction in income and are at risk of 
foreclosure due to involuntary unemployment, 
underemployment due to economic conditions or a 
medical condition. EHLP is expected to aid up to 30,000 
distressed borrowers, with an average loan of 
approximately $35,000. 
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CONNECTICUT HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY 

September 0 I, 2011 f7'HI13IT 

Todd Silber 
73 Farnham Road 
South Windsor, CT 06074 

Re: Application for Emergency Homeowners' Loan Program (EHLP) Mortgage Loan 

Dear Todd Silber, 

The Connecticut Housing Finance Authority (CHF A) has determined that you are eligible under the Emergency 
Homeowners' Loan Program. Enclosed you will find the EHLP Approval and Loan Commitment providing details 
of the program as well as the terms and conditions of your approval. Under the tenns of EHLP, the maximum loan 
amount available per household is $50,000.00. That is the total amount available for both initial disbursement to 
pay your mortgage arrearage and total of all monthly assistance to be provided combined. Based upon verified 
figures provided by your lender including an arrearage of $43,736.80, monthly assistance is available for up to 5 
months. CHF A has determined your monthly contribution to your mortgage payment will be $878.54. Monthly 
assistance under the program will be $1, 112.26. Please review the notice thoroughly, initial the bottom of pages 1 
and 2 and sign and date it appropriately at the bottom of page 3 and return it to CHF A. 

CONDITIONS: You must provide a satisfactory copy of your homeowner's insurance declarations page reflecting 
CHF A as loss payee as indicated in the approval notice no later than 5 business days prior to your closing. You 
must contact your first mortgage lender to insure the lender escrows for property taxes and homeowners insurance 
and that your mortgage payment includes the amount necessary for these escrows. 

CHF A will contact you to schedule your closing. Please feel free to contact the CHFA Customer Service Call 
Center at 860-571-3500 or toll free at 877-571-CHFA (2432) for questions regarding your Emergency 
Homeowner 's Loan Program mortgage loan . 

Sincerely, 

Kimberly J. Misenti 
Manager, Operations and Underwriting, Special Programs 
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STATEMEN.T OF CREDIT DENIAL, TERMINATION OR CHANGE 

Todd Silber 

l 73 Farnham Road 
South Windsor, CT 06074 

Date: 09/22/2011 

CONNECTICUT HOUSING FINANCE AUTHORITY 
999 West Street 
Rocky Hill, CT 06067 
860-571-3500 or 877-571-2432 

I. 181 Your request for a Federal Emergency Homeowners' Loan Program loan was carefully considered, and we regret that we are unable 
to approve your application for the reason(s) listed in Section III. 

II. D We can, however, offer you credit on the following tenns : 

If this offer is acceptable to you, please notify us within I 0 days at the address and telephone number listed above. 

III. Principal Reason(s) for Credit Denial, Termination or Other Action Taken Concerning Credit: 
A. Credit 
0 
0 
D 
D 
D 
0 

No credit file 
Insufficient number of credit references provided 
Limited credit experience 
Poor credit performance with 

Delinquent past or present credit obligations with others 

Bankruptcy 

B. Income and Employment 
0 Unable. to verify income 
D Income insufficient for amount of credit requested 
0 Excessive obligations in relation to income 

C. Residence 
D Length of residence 
D Unable to verify residence 

D. Other 

D 
0 
D 
0 
D 
D 

Garnishment or attachment 
Foreclosure or repossession 
Collection action or judgment 
Unacceptable type of credit references provided 
Unable to verify credit references 
Number of recent inquiries on credit bureau report 

D Unable to verify employment 
D Temporary or irregular employment 
0 Length of employment 

D Temporary residence 

0 Credit application incomplete D Value or type of collateral not sufficient 
181 Specify: The maximum loan amount available is insufficient to reinstate the current mortgage and provide the monthly assistance 

required for a minimum of 6 months. The applicants' current aggregate household income is insufficient to cover the housing 
expense after reinstatement 

IV. Disclosure of Use of Information Obtained from an Outside Source: 
l2Sl Disclosure Inapplicable 
D Our credit decision was based in whole or in part on information obtained in a report from the consumer reporting agency listed below. 

You have a right under the Fair Credit Reporting Act to know the information contained in your credit file at the consumer reporting 
agency. The reporting agency played no part in our decision and is unable to supply specific reasons why we have denied credit to you. 
You also have right to a free copy of your report from the reporting agency if you request it no later than 60 days after your receive this 
notice. In addition, if you find that any information contained in the report you receive is inaccurate or incomplete, you have the right 
to dispute the matter with the reporting agency. 

(If the Consumer Reporting Agency complies and maintains files on consumers on a nationwide basis, provide a toll-free telephone number.) 

D Our credit decision was based in whole or in part on information obtained from an affiliate or from an outside source other than a 
consumer reporting agency. Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, you have a right to make a written request, no later than 60 days after 
you receive this notice, for the disclosure of the nature of this information. 

V. ECOA Notice 
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applicants on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age (provided that the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contract); because 
all or part of the applicant's income derives from any public assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised 
any right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The Federal Agency that administers compliance with this law concerning this 
creditor is : 

Agency: Federal Trade Commission 
Consumer Response Center 
600 Pennsylvania A venue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 
1-877-382-4357 

' -- - ~ -~•-- , _.......,.._.,.,._,,......,,...rT"'W,,...YT~'\ 

--------------~------· ---·---· - - -
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0 Del~quent past or present credit obligations with others 
D Bankruptcy 

B. Income and Employment 
D Unable to verify income 
D Income insufficient for amount of credit requested 
D Excessive obligations in relation to income 

C. Residence 
D Length of residence 
D Unable to verify residence 

D. Other 

- ------r·-- -- ·.1r- -- - - ---- ----- - -- --- r· - · ----
0 Unable to verify credit references 
D Number of recent inquiries on credit bureau report 

D Unable to verify employment 
D Temporary or irregular employment 
D Length of employment 

0 Temporary residence 

D Credit application incomplete D Value or type of collateral not sufficient 
181 Specify: The maximum loan amount available is insufficient to reinstate the current mortgage and provide the monthly assistance 

required for a minimum of 6 months. The applicants' current aggregate household income is insufficient to cover the housing 
expense after reinstatement 

IV. Disclosure of Use of Information Obtained from an Outside Source: 
181 Disclosure Inapplicable 
D Our credit decision was based in whole or in part on information obtained in a report from the consumer reporting agency listed below. 

You have a right under the Fair Credit Reporting Act to know the information contained in your credit file at the consumer reporting 
agency. The reporting agency played no part in our decision and is unable to supply specific reasons why we have denied credit to you. 
You also have right to a free copy of your report from the reporting agency if you request it no later than 60 days after your receive this 
notice. In addition, if you find that any information contained in the report you receive is inaccurate or incomplete, you have the right 
to dispute the matter with the reporting agency. 

(If the Consumer Reporting Agency complies and maintains files on consumers on a nationwide basis, provide a toll-free telephone number.) 

D Our credit decision was based in whole or in part on information obtained from an affiliate or from an outside source other than a 
consumer reporting agency. Under the Fair Credit Reporting Act, you have a right to make a written request, no later than 60 days after 
you receive this notice, for the disclosure of the nature of this information. 

V. ECOA Notice 
The Federal Equal Credit Opportunity Act prohibits creditors from discriminating against credit applicants on the basis of race, color, 
religion, national origin, sex, marital status, age (provided that the applicant has the capacity to enter into a binding contract); because 
all or part of the applicant's income derives from any public assistance program; or because the applicant has in good faith exercised 
any right under the Consumer Credit Protection Act. The Federal Agency that administers compliance with this law concerning this 
creditor is: 

Agency: Federal Trade Commission 
Consumer Response Center 
600 Pennsylvania Avenue, NW 
Washington, DC 20580 
1-877-382-4357 

HOME MORTGAGE DISCLOSURE ACT NOTICE (CONNECTICUT) 

THE CONNECTICUT HOME MORTGAGE DISCLOSURE ACT PROHIBITS DISCRIMINATION AGAINST HOME PURCHASE 
LOAN, HOME IMPROVEMENT LOAN OR OTHER MORTGAGE LOAN APPLICANTS SOLELY ON THE DASIS OF THE LOCATION 
OF THE PROPERTY TO BE USED AS SECURITY. THE AGENCY WHICH ENFORCES COMPLIANCE WITH THIS LAW IS: 

DEPARTMENT OF BANKING 
260 CONSTITUTION PLAZA 
HARTFORD, CT 06103 

IF YOU BELIEVE YOU HAVE BEEN UNFAIRLY DISCRIMINATED AGAINST, YOU MAY FILE A WRITTEN COMPLAINT WITH 
THE COMMISSIONER OF BANKING AT THE ABOVE ADDRESS. 

If you have any questions regarding this Notice, contact us at the address and/or telephone number provided above. 

Notice: 181 Mailed 
Delivered Date: 9/23/ 11 By: (l, • ..... .-C • ~.eA. 42, 

Alanna C. Kabel 
-
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Principal Balance $234, 176.00 

lnterestfrom 12/1/2009 to 8/9/2011 ~o"::>~ } 7 $26,637.45 
@ 6.5%APR ~'r~ ~pit-
Expense Advance ~'(v-0 Ve~ f $1,577.30 

\s ' 
Escrow \)0 ~~~~ $9,443.53 -. 

I 
Fees \/>Ve( \ l}v/ $90.00/ 

Pre-Acceleration Late Charges vJ~c; r.0-rr- • $398.15 

Suspense Balance 
{6 ~("1 

($1,750.80) 
-fo 11 ~~\) w'.t· 

TOTAL: \\~ ~ $270,571.63 

~ ~s1''~ 
12. The interest rate as of the date of this Affidavit is 6.5% per annum. 

13. The Per Diem rate of interest after 8/9/2011 is $42.28. 

14. Plaintiff is the holder of the Note and Mortgage. 

JCJl)O, f) 

~,p 
36 3715 3 

f~ 
930./I 

15. Plaintiff has been forced to incur attorney's fees and costs to collect this 

indebtedness. 

16. Plaintiff has satisfied any and all conditions precedent to enforcing this 

instrument. 

4 
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CLOSED,PROSE,STAYED

U.S. District Court
United States District Court for the District of Connecticut (New Haven)

CIVIL DOCKET FOR CASE #: 3:12-cv-01087-JCH

Silber v. GMAC Mortgage LLC
Assigned to: Judge Janet C. Hall
Cause: 15:1601 Truth in Lending

Date Filed: 07/26/2012
Date Terminated: 06/05/2014
Jury Demand: None
Nature of Suit: 371 Truth in Lending
Jurisdiction: Federal Question

Plaintiff 

Todd Silber represented by Todd Silber
73 Farnham Rd. 
South Windsor, CT 06074 
860-922-4156 
PRO SE

V.

Defendant 

GMAC Mortgage LLC represented by Andrew L Baldwin 
Prince, Lobel & Tye LLP-MA 
100 Cambridge St., Suite 2200 
Boston, MA 02114 
617-456-8182 
Fax: 617-456-8100 
Email: abaldwin@princelobel.com 
TERMINATED: 09/17/2013
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Jennifer Anne Gagosz Farrell 
City of Meriden 
Dept. of Law 
City Hall 142 E. Main St. 
Suite 240 
Meriden, CT 06450 
203-630-4045 
Fax: 203-630-7907 
Email: jfarrell@meridenct.gov 
TERMINATED: 02/14/2013
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Marissa I. Delinks 
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Hinshaw & Culbertson, LLP-MA 
28 State Street 24th Floor 
Boston, MA 02109 
617-213-7000 
Fax: 617-213-7001 
Email: mdelinks@hinshawlaw.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Michael F. Dowley 
Dowley & Associates 
116 Washington St. 
Middletown, CT 06457 
347-9987 
Email: dowleylaw@snet.net 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Richard E. Briansky 
McCarter & English, LLP-MA 
265 Franklin Street 
Boston, MA 02110 
617-449-6568 
Fax: 617-607-9312 
Email: rbriansky@mccarter.com 
TERMINATED: 09/17/2013
LEAD ATTORNEY
PRO HAC VICE
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Valerie N. Doble 
Hinshaw & Culbertson, LLP-MA 
28 State Street 24th Floor 
Boston, MA 02109 
617-213-7035 
Fax: 617-213-7001 
Email: vdoble@hinshawlaw.com 
LEAD ATTORNEY
ATTORNEY TO BE NOTICED

Date Filed # Docket Text

07/26/2012 1 NOTICE OF REMOVAL by GMAC Mortgage LLC from Hartford Superior 
Court, case number HHD-CV-12-5036301-S. Filing fee $ 350 receipt number 
0205-2576418, filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Attachments: # 1 Exhibit State 
Complaint)(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)

07/26/2012 2 NOTICE of Appearance by Jennifer Anne Gagosz Farrell on behalf of GMAC 
Mortgage LLC (Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)
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07/26/2012 3 NOTICE by GMAC Mortgage LLC re 1 Notice of Removal to Superior Court
(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)

07/26/2012 4 NOTICE by GMAC Mortgage LLC re 1 Notice of Removal Notice to Silber
(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)

07/26/2012 5 NOTICE by GMAC Mortgage LLC re 1 Notice of Removal Notice of No 
Pending Motions (Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)

07/26/2012 6 EXHIBIT Civil Cover Sheet by GMAC Mortgage LLC re 1 Notice of Removal. 
(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 07/26/2012)

07/26/2012 Judge Janet C. Hall added. (Malone, P.) (Entered: 07/27/2012)

07/26/2012 7 Order on Pretrial Deadlines: Motions to Dismiss due on 10/26/2012. Amended 
Pleadings due by 9/24/2012. Discovery due by 1/25/2013. Dispositive Motions 
due by 2/24/2013. Signed by Clerk on 7/26/2012. (Fazekas, J.) (Entered: 
07/27/2012)

07/26/2012 8 STANDING PROTECTIVE ORDER. Signed by Judge Janet C. Hall on 
7/26/2012. (Fazekas, J.) (Entered: 07/27/2012)

07/26/2012 9 ENTERED IN ERROR - ELECTRONIC FILING ORDER - PLEASE ENSURE 
COMPLIANCE WITH COURTESY COPY REQUIREMENTS IN THIS 
ORDER. Signed by Judge Janet C. Hall on 7/26/2012. (Fazekas, J.) Modified on 
8/6/2012 (Fazekas, J.). (Entered: 07/27/2012)

07/27/2012 10 NOTICE TO COUNSEL: Counsel initiating or removing this action is 
responsible for serving all parties with attached documents and copies of 7
Order on Pretrial Deadlines, 2 Notice of Appearance filed by Jennifer Anne 
Gagosz Farrell on behalf of GMAC Mortgage LLC, 4 Notice of Filing to Silber 
filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC, 9 Electronic Filing Order, 3 Notice of Filing to 
Superior Court filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC, 5 Notice of No Pending 
Motions filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC, 6 Civil Cover Sheet filed by GMAC 
Mortgage LLC, 1 Notice of Removal filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC, 8
Standing Protective Order. Signed by Clerk on 7/27/2012. (Attachments: # 1
Removal Standing Order)(Fazekas, J.) (Entered: 07/27/2012)

07/30/2012 Set Deadlines/Hearings: Rule 26 Meeting Report due by 9/10/2012 (DeRubeis, 
B.) (Entered: 07/30/2012)

08/01/2012 11 MOTION for Extension of Time until 08/09/2012 Assented to by Plaintiff 
(verbal) Respond to Complaint by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Farrell, Jennifer) 
(Entered: 08/01/2012)

08/02/2012 12 ORDER granting 11 Motion for Extension of Time until 8/9/2012 to respond to 
complaint contained in 1 Notice of Removal. Signed by Clerk on 8/2/2012. 
(Lewis, D) (Entered: 08/02/2012)

08/02/2012 Answer deadline updated for GMAC Mortgage LLC to 8/9/2012. (Lewis, D) 
(Entered: 08/03/2012)

08/07/2012 19 OBJECTION re 1 Notice of Removal by Todd Silber. (Torrenti, R.) (Entered: 
08/21/2012)
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08/09/2012 13 NOTICE by GMAC Mortgage LLC REGARDING REMOVAL re 10 Notice to 
Counsel (Farrell, Jennifer) Modified on 8/9/2012 to add link (Kelsey, N.). 
(Entered: 08/09/2012)

08/09/2012 14 Corporate Disclosure Statement by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Farrell, Jennifer) 
(Entered: 08/09/2012)

08/09/2012 15 MOTION for Extension of Time until 5 days after Court rules on plaintiff's 
motion to remand to Answer Complaint 1 Notice of Removal by GMAC 
Mortgage LLC. (Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 08/09/2012)

08/15/2012 16 NOTICE OF E-FILED CALENDAR: THIS IS THE ONLY NOTICE 
COUNSEL/THE PARTIES WILL RECEIVE.ALL PERSONS ENTERING 
THE COURTHOUSE MUST PRESENT PHOTO IDENTIFICATION. 
Telephonic Status Conference set for 8/24/2012 03:15 PM in Chambers Room 
417, 915 Lafayette Blvd., Bridgeport, CT before Judge Janet C. Hall re: 15
Motion for Extension of Time. Counsel are requested to participate in this 
conference, via telephone. This conference call is to be arranged between 
counsel. Once all parties are on the line, please telephone chambers at (203) 
579-5554. (DeRubeis, B.) (Entered: 08/15/2012)

08/15/2012 17 NOTICE TO COUNSEL: Counsel for defendant, GMAC Mortgage, is 
requested to coordinate the telephonic conference scheduled for 8/24/2012 with 
pro se plaintiff, Re 16 Calendar Entry. Once all parties are on the line, please 
telephone chambers at (203) 579-5554. SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall 
on 8/15/2012. (DeRubeis, B.) (Entered: 08/15/2012)

08/20/2012 18 NOTICE of Appearance by Michael F. Dowley on behalf of GMAC Mortgage 
LLC (Dowley, Michael) (Entered: 08/20/2012)

08/24/2012 20 Minute Entry. Proceedings held before Judge Janet C. Hall: Terminating as 
moot 15 Motion for Extension of Time based on Plaintiff's Oral Motion during 
the hearing withdrawing 19 Objection re 1 Notice of Removal, which this court 
construes as a Motion to Remand. The deadline for Plaintiff to file his Amended 
Complaint is set for 8/31/2012. The deadline for Defendant to file a Motion to 
Dismiss is set for 9/21/2012. Miscellaneous Hearing held on 8/24/2012. 10 
minutes. (Court Reporter T. Fidanza.) (Kutner, J) (Entered: 08/24/2012)

08/24/2012 Set Deadlines/Hearings: Amended Pleadings due by 8/31/2012 (Lewis, D) 
(Entered: 09/07/2012)

08/31/2012 21 AMENDED COMPLAINT against GMAC Mortgage LLC, filed by Todd 
Silber.(Lewis, D) (Entered: 09/07/2012)

09/10/2012 22 MOTION for Extension of Time until court's discretion Rule 26(f) meeting 
report Set Deadlines/Hearings by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Farrell, Jennifer) 
(Entered: 09/10/2012)

09/10/2012 23 MOTION for Attorney(s) Richard E. Briansky to be Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
(paid $25 PHV fee; receipt number 0205-2621869) by GMAC Mortgage LLC. 
(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 09/10/2012)

09/10/2012 24
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MOTION for Attorney(s) Andrew L. Baldwin to be Admitted Pro Hac Vice 
(paid $25 PHV fee; receipt number 0205-2621875) by GMAC Mortgage LLC. 
(Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 09/10/2012)

09/11/2012 25 ORDER granting 23 Motion to Appear Attorney Richard E. Briansky for 
GMAC Mortgage LLC added. Certificate of Good Standing due by 11/10/2012. 
Signed by Clerk on 9/11/2012. (Perez, J.) (Entered: 09/11/2012)

09/11/2012 26 ORDER granting 24 MOTION for Attorney(s) Andrew L. Baldwin to be 
Admitted Pro Hac Vice. Certificate of Good Standing due by 11/10/2012. 
Signed by Clerk on 9/11/2012. (Perez, J.) (Entered: 09/11/2012)

09/12/2012 27 NOTICE TO COUNSEL/PRO SE LITIGANTS: COUNSEL AND PRO SE 
LITIGANTS ARE HEREBY ADVISED THAT EFFECTIVE SEPTEMBER 19, 
2012, ALL COURT PROCEEDINGS BEFORE JUDGE JANET C. HALL 
PREVIOUSLY SCHEDULED IN BRIDGEPORT CONNECTICUT, WILL BE 
HELD IN COURTROOM 1, 141 CHURCH STREET, NEW HAVEN, 
CONNECTICUT. PARTIES REQUESTED TO PARTICIPATE IN 
TELEPHONIC CONFERENCES ON OR AFTER SEPTEMBER 19, 2012, 
SHOULD TELEPHONE CHAMBERS AT (203) 773-2427. THIS IS THE 
ONLY NOTICE PARTIES WILL RECEIVE.. Signed by Clerk on 9/12/12. 
(Kelsey, N.) (Entered: 09/12/2012)

09/17/2012 28 CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING re 23 MOTION for Attorney(s) 
Richard E. Briansky to be Admitted Pro Hac Vice (paid $25 PHV fee; receipt 
number 0205-2621869) by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Briansky, Richard) 
(Entered: 09/17/2012)

09/17/2012 29 CERTIFICATE OF GOOD STANDING re 24 MOTION for Attorney(s) 
Andrew L. Baldwin to be Admitted Pro Hac Vice (paid $25 PHV fee; receipt 
number 0205-2621875) by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Baldwin, Andrew) 
(Entered: 09/17/2012)

09/17/2012 30 CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE by GMAC Mortgage LLC re 29 Certificate of 
Good Standing (Baldwin, Andrew) (Entered: 09/17/2012)

09/21/2012 31 ANSWER to 21 Amended Complaint with Affirmative Defenses. with 
Certificate of Service by GMAC Mortgage LLC.(Baldwin, Andrew) (Entered: 
09/21/2012)

09/24/2012 32 ANSWER to Complaint (Notice of Removal) by GMAC Mortgage LLC.(Pesta, 
J.) (Entered: 09/24/2012)

10/02/2012 33 ORDER denying 22 MOTION for Extension of Time until court's discretion 
Rule 26(f) meeting report Set Deadlines/Hearings. Motion denied. The 26f 
Report will be filed by 10/12/2012. SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 
10/1/2012. (Lewis, D) (Entered: 10/02/2012)

10/11/2012 34 NOTICE OF BANKRUPTCY Upon the Record as to GMAC Mortgage, LLC 
by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Pesta, J.) (Entered: 10/11/2012)

10/15/2012 35 REPORT of Rule 26(f) Planning Meeting. (Torrenti, R.) (Entered: 10/16/2012)

10/23/2012 36
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SCHEDULING ORDER re 35 Report of Parties' Planning Meeting: Discovery 
due by 1/22/2013 Dispositive Motions due by 3/22/2013 Status Report due by 
1/23/2013 Trial Brief due by 3/22/2013. Signed by Judge Janet C. Hall on 
10/23/2012. (Lewis, D) (Entered: 10/25/2012)

01/30/2013 37 NOTICE OF E-FILED CALENDAR: THIS IS THE ONLY NOTICE 
COUNSEL/THE PARTIES WILL RECEIVE. ALL PERSONS ENTERING 
THE COURTHOUSE MUST PRESENT PHOTO IDENTIFICATION. 
Telephonic Status Conference set for 2/13/2013 04:00 PM in Chambers Room 
107, 141 Church St., New Haven, CT before Judge Janet C. Hall. Counsel/Pro 
Se Litigant are requested to participate in this conference, via telephone. 
Counsel for defendant shall coordinate this conference call with pro se litigant. 
Once all parties are on the line, please telephone chambers at (203) 773-2428. 
(DeRubeis, B.) (Entered: 01/30/2013)

02/13/2013 38 MOTION for Jennifer Anne Gagosz Farrell to Withdraw as Attorney by GMAC 
Mortgage LLC. (Farrell, Jennifer) (Entered: 02/13/2013)

02/13/2013 39 Minute Entry for proceedings held before Judge Janet C. Hall: Telephonic Status 
Conference held on 2/13/2013. The case remains stayed in light of the stay order 
issued in the related bankruptcy case. Counsel for defendants is directed to file a 
status report with this court three months from the date of this order relating to 
the status of that bankruptcy action. SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall. 20 
minutes. (Court Reporter T. Fidanza.) (Kutner, J) (Entered: 02/13/2013)

02/14/2013 40 ORDER granting 38 Motion to Withdraw as Attorney. Attorney Jennifer Anne 
Gagosz Farrell terminated. SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 2/14/2013. 
(Lewis, D) (Entered: 02/14/2013)

05/20/2013 41 NOTICE TO COUNSEL/PRO SE LITIGANTS: Counsel and Pro Se Litigants 
are reminded that a Joint Status Report was due on 5/13/2013 pursuant to the 
courts Order entered on 2/13/2013(Doc. No. 39). Counsel must file a Joint 
Status Report within 14 days of this Notice. Failure to file by this deadline may 
result in sanctions against counsel for failure to comply with the courts Order. 
SO ORDERED ( Status Report due by 6/3/2013)
SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 5/20/2013.(Lewis, D) (Entered: 
05/20/2013)

06/05/2013 42 STATUS REPORT by GMAC Mortgage LLC, Todd Silber. (Torrenti, R.) 
(Entered: 06/05/2013)

06/10/2013 43 ORDER re 42 Status Report filed by GMAC Mortgage LLC, Todd Silber. 
Parties are to file a status report by 10/15/2013 ( Status Report due by 
10/15/2013)
SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 6/10/2013.(Lewis, D) (Entered: 
06/10/2013)

09/12/2013 44 NOTICE of Appearance by Valerie N. Doble on behalf of GMAC Mortgage 
LLC (Doble, Valerie) (Entered: 09/12/2013)

09/16/2013 45 MOTION for Richard E. Briansky to Withdraw as Attorney by GMAC 
Mortgage LLC. (Briansky, Richard) (Entered: 09/16/2013)
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09/16/2013 46 MOTION for Andrew L. Baldwin to Withdraw as Attorney by GMAC 
Mortgage LLC. (Baldwin, Andrew) (Entered: 09/16/2013)

09/17/2013 47 ORDER granting 45 Motion to Withdraw as Attorney; granting 46 Motion to 
Withdraw as Attorney. Attorney Andrew L Baldwin and Richard E. Briansky 
terminated. SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 9/17/2013. (Lewis, D) 
(Entered: 09/17/2013)

10/15/2013 48 NOTICE of Appearance by Marissa I. Delinks on behalf of GMAC Mortgage 
LLC with Certificate of Service. (Delinks, Marissa) (Entered: 10/15/2013)

11/04/2013 49 NOTICE TO COUNSEL/PRO SE LITIGANTS: Counsel and Pro Se Litigants 
are reminded that Joint Status Reports are due every 90 days unless a Motion for 
Summary Judgment has been filed or the case is set for trial. A Joint Status 
Report was last filed in this case on 6/5/2013. Counsel must file a Joint Status 
Report within 14 days of this Notice. Failure to file by this deadline may result 
in sanctions against counsel for failure to comply with the courts Order. 
SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 11/4/2013.(Lewis, D) (Entered: 
11/04/2013)

11/04/2013 Set Deadlines/Hearings: Status Report due by 11/18/2013 (Lewis, D) (Entered: 
11/04/2013)

11/18/2013 50 Joint STATUS REPORT by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Doble, Valerie) (Entered: 
11/18/2013)

01/13/2014 Set Deadlines/Hearings: Status Report due by 2/18/2014 (Lewis, D) (Entered: 
01/13/2014)

02/18/2014 51 Joint STATUS REPORT by GMAC Mortgage LLC. (Doble, Valerie) (Entered: 
02/18/2014)

05/16/2014 52 ORDER re: Dismissal. Objections due by 6/6/2014
Signed by Judge Janet C. Hall on 5/16/14.(Pesta, J.) (Entered: 05/16/2014)

06/03/2014 53 OBJECTION re 52 Order filed by Todd Silber. (Malone, P.) Modified on 
6/4/2014 (Lewis, D). (Entered: 06/03/2014)

06/05/2014 54 ORDER: This case is administratively closed in light of the defendant's 
bankruptcy. The case may be reopened at any time if a party needs it to be (e.g. 
because of activity in the state foreclosure actions) or if the stay is violated. 
Further, it will be reopened upon notice that the stay has been lifted, so long as 
the request is made no later than ninety (90) days after the stay is lifted. Counsel 
for the defendant is ordered to notify the court and the plaintiff when the stay is 
lifted. 
SO ORDERED by Judge Janet C. Hall on 6/5/2014.(Lewis, D) (Entered: 
06/05/2014)

PACER Service Center 

Transaction Receipt 

01/06/2015 16:05:41
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FORECLOSURE MEDIATOR'S 
FINAL REPORT 
JD-CV-90 New 7-08 

Mediator's Final Report 

STATE OF CONNECTICUT 
SUPERIOR COURT 

www.jud.ct.gov 

The following is a report of the Mediation Session: 

0 Settled: 

0 To be Withdrawn by -------,---.-
(Date) 

0 Stipulation for Judgment by ------~-
(Date) 

~Settled/Mediation Terminated: 

FILED 

COURT use ONL y 
FM FINAL 

11~11~ 1111111111~1~1111111111~11111 

Return Date 

4-Zc.':J r ID 

SEP 1 S 20\2 

HARTFORD J.D. 

~s~esResolved ---('e7(_µ111.4-tf7) 4t H.d1'f++o1:_ ~ f2__ 

-~ /viLL lo ~ ftqtf'/A--hPn r d®"-'-t Ccu0f-; 
fit>b"1, o~Pos,16 s;&_ , 

( \ 

0 Issues Not Resolved 

0 Referred -----------------------------

0 Defendant declined Mediation Session 

Date 

Please return court file to the Clerk's Office. 

I PRINT I I RESET I 
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Case 3:12-cv-01087-JCH   Document 21    Filed 08/31/12   Page 1 of 6

United States District Court 

District of Connecticut: Bridgeport 1011 AUG 3 I , /!> 12: 1 .q 

U.S. DISH?/ r?R/01-::~p · CTCOURT 
.,t ORT. CONN 

Todd Silber (pro-se), Plaintiff Case: 3:12-cv01087-Jch 

Vs. August 29th 2012 

GMAC Mortgage LLC, Defendant 

Plaintiffs Amended Complaint I Motion to Amend 

Count ONE: Statements of Fact. 

1) The Defendant, GMAC Mortgage LLC. Has a registered agent according to the secretary 

of state listed as; Corporation Service Company, 50 weston St. Hartford Ct. 06120-1537, 

where the original complaint/summons, was served. 

2) On or about Jan 1st 2009 the Defendant had sent a bill demanding payment on mortgage 

for the property located at 73 Farnham Rd. South Windsor Ct. 06074. 

3) On or about August 2009 and since such time, the defendant has participated in various 

programs from State and Government, commonly known as loss mitigation. Programs 

set forth to help home owners stay in their homes during the 'mortgage crisis' and 

unemployment crisis. The Defendant WILLFULLY received funds and funding, commonly 

known as TARP funds, or bail out money. 

4) On or about November 1st 2009, the plaintiff fell behind on said mortgage payment and 

began to 'work' with the defendant, applying for modification work out plans with the 

hopes of saving his home from foreclosure, and has continually done so as of this August 

29th 2012. 

5) On or about March 24th 2010 the Defendant began to foreclose on said mortgage and 

promissory note. 

6) On or about June 1st 2010 the Plaintiff and Defendant entered into the Ct. court 

Mediation program and remained there until Feb 2011. 

7) The property has been in foreclosure, and a case is still pending as of August 29th 2012. 

Count TWO: Breech of Contract. 
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Case 3:12-cv-01087-JCH   Document 21    Filed 08/31/12   Page 2 of 6

1: Paragraphs one through seven of Count one are hereby incorporated as 

paragraphs one through seven inclusive of this count two, and made part hereof as if more fully 

set forth. 

8) During the Foreclosure process and proceedings the defendant breeched said mortgage 

contract and 'alleged' promissory note. Whereas said Note states that under 

circumstances during Foreclosure the Defendant is bound and limited to HUD guidelines 

and regulation, and has failed to do so. 

9) On or about June 1st 2010. The Plaintiff and Defendant reached a temporary agreement, 

a contract in writing and signed. The Agreement stated that Todd Silber would pay 

GMAC LLC modified, forbearance payments for a period of 6 months. 

10) On or about July 1st 2010, the defendant, GMAC LLC, wrongfully terminated the 

agreement, Refused payment, breeching said agreement/contract. 

11) During the Temporary agreement The Defendant wrongfully applied payments received 

from the Plaintiff, and failed to apply payment pursuant to said temporary 

agreement/contract. 

Count THREE: Breech of Covenant to bargain in good faith and fair dealings I Failure to bargain 

in good faith. 

1: Paragraphs one through seven inclusive to Count one and paragraphs seven 

through eleven inclusive to count two are hereby incorporated as paragraphs one through 

eleven inclusive of this count three, and made part hereof as if more fully set forth. 

12) On or about June 1st 2010, the Plaintiff and Defendant entered into the Connecticut, 

court mediation program. During said programs the defendant failed to bargain in good 

faith and good intentions, which is a violation of a Hartford Superior Court standing 

order. 

13) During the Mediation time, the defendant (who was the plaintiff at the time), failed to 

provide documents required by the court to be provided at each mediation session. 

14} During the foreclosure and loss mitigation process, the defendant had wrongfully denied 

the plaintiffs modification /work out applications. The Plaintiff was entitled to a fair and 

accurate review and according to FHA/HUD regulation and guidelines would have 

qualified for said modification work out plans. And instead was wrongfully denied on 

untrue basis and conditions. 

15) Pursuant to the 'Alleged' promissory Note attached to said mortgage contract. The 

Defendant failed to follow HUD guidelines, as well as FHA regulations while reviewing 

the loss mitigation applications filed by the Plaintiff. 

16) On or about August 31st 2011. The Defendant provided in-accurate financial figures and 

information to CHFA (Connecticut Finance Housing authority). Resulting in a denial of 
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Case 3:12-cv-01087-JCH   Document 21    Filed 08/31/12   Page 3 of 6

the EHLP program. A program that would of Given the Plaintiff a forgivable loan of Fifty 

Thousand dollars. The program would have not only brought the Plaintiff current on his 

mortgage, but would have also assisted with monthly payments. 

17) The Defendant has failed to hold up its commitment to the loan Modification process, 

and after receiving Billions of dollars in Aid, failed to perform the obligations required, 

pursuant to accepting Tarp Funds, Bailout Funds, federal aid, etc. The Defendant has 

repeatedly engaged in "dangling the Carrot" techniques, where upon reaching an 

agreement during a mediation session received requested documents and in return told 

the plaintiff that he would receive some sort of modification work out plan. However 

after the Plaintiff held up his end of the agreement, the Defendant failed to do so. 

Count FOUR: Bank Fraud and ROBO Signing 

1: Paragraphs one through seven inclusive to Count one and paragraphs seven 

through eleven inclusive to count two and paragraphs twelve through seventeen of count three 

are hereby incorporated as paragraphs one through seventeen inclusive of this count four, and 

made part hereof as if more fully set forth. 

18) The Defendant has repeatedly made false representation of fact to the Superior Court 

personnel, as well as various State and Federal agencies acting on the Plaintiff's behalf. 

19) The Defendant has repeatedly made false representation of fact that was detrimental to 

the plaintiff. Resulting in denials and/or refusals of modification work out plans, or other 

relief that would have saved the plaintiffs homes from the dangers of foreclosure. 

20) In an Affidavit, filed by the Defendant on May 1ih 2012 in the Hartford superior court. 

The Defendant is making false representation of fact that is Detrimental to the Plaintiff, 

to the Hartford Superior court; this is extremely detrimental to the Plaintiff. The 

affidavit is a crucial form that a foreclosing institute must have on file in order to be 

granted a "Motion of Strict Foreclosure". This is also a direct violation of the "unclean 

hands" act. 

21) During the mediation program/meetings. The Defendant repeatedly made false 

representation of fact to the Court appointed mediator and the plaintiff, which was 

detrimental to the plaintiff benefiting from any positive outcome from mediation. 

22) The Defendant has failed to show it ever properly and fairly conducted a modification 

review. As a hole the Defendant has admitted and/or it has been proven that the 

Defendant has Robo signed documents in the past, as well as falsifying certain 

documents. The Plaintiff makes complaint and believes that the Defendant has repeated 

said conduct, showing wanton disregards to rules and regulations 

23) On or about May 2011, the Plaintiff had filed a motion of discovery and interrogatories 

with Hartford Superior court. One of the request, ask the Defendant to supply the 
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original "wet ink" bank note. At said time it was believed that the promissory Note they 

provided was said original. The Plaintiff now believes said note was not the original, and 

the Defendant had presented an altered, modified bank note to the Plaintiff as well as 

the Courts. 

24) The Defendant has wrongfully pursued payments on a mortgage and wrongfully filed a 

foreclosure lawsuit on a promissory note that have been altered without the Plaintiffs 

knowledge, making said Mortgage contract and promissory Note, NOT Valid. 

Count FIVE: Violation of Truth in Lending Act, U.S. code & Unfair Business Practices. 

1: Paragraphs one through seven inclusive to Count one and paragraphs seven 

through eleven inclusive to count two and paragraphs twelve through seventeen of count three 

and paragraphs eighteen through twenty four of count four are hereby incorporated as 

paragraphs one through twenty four inclusive of this count five, and made part hereof as if 

more fully set forth. 

25) The Defendant has illegally and fraudulently acquired the 'alleged' promissory note for 

the property at 73 Farnham rd. South Windsor Ct. 06074. The Note has been altered 

without the Plaintiffs knowledge. 

26) The plaintiff has never received a "truth in lending" statement for the mortgage 

contract referenced in this complaint. 

27) The Defendant never provided the plaintiff with proper documentation that it was the 

legal servicer of the Mortgage referenced in this complaint. Nor that it was acquiring 

said mortgage or being assigned said promissory note. 

28) The defendant never provided the Plaintiff with a Welcome/Hello Letter. 

29) The Defendant willfully acquired a mortgage which consists of falsification of the 

plaintiff's loan documents. 

Count SIX: Wrongful foreclosure procedures. 

1: Paragraphs one through seven inclusive to Count one and paragraphs 

seven through eleven inclusive to count two and paragraphs twelve through seventeen of 

count three and paragraphs eighteen through twenty four of count four and paragraphs twenty 

five through twenty nine of count five are hereby incorporated as paragraphs one through 

twenty nine inclusive of this count six, and made part hereof as if more fully set forth. 

30) The Defendant has made it utterly impossible for the Plaintiff to receive any work out 

plans, or any relief that was available to save his home from Foreclosure. The Defendant 

has conducted itself in an unlawful, unethical, and immoral manner, acting in deceptive 

conduct during the foreclosure process. 
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31} The Defendant has rushed to foreclosure instead of fairly reviewing the Plaintiffs 

modification applications. 

32) The Defendant has shown wanton disregard for Federal, state, as wen as court 

appointed regulations. And has acted with repeated patterns of misconduct since the 

entire foreclosure process in the Superior court has begun. 
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Todd Silber (pro-se), Plaintiff 

Vs. 

United States District Court 

District of Connecticut: Bridgeport 

Case: 3:12-cv01087-Jch 

August 29th 2012 

GMAC Mortgage LLC, Defendant 

Statement of Amount in Demand 

The Amount, legal interest, interest or property in demand is FIFTEEN THOUSAND DOLLARS or 

more, Exclusive interest and cost. 

CERITIFICATION OF SERVICE: 

Plaintiff, Todd Silber 

By~ Date tfac;}io/2-
, r 

Todd Silber, 860-922-4156 

Self-Represented. 

73 Farnham Rd. 

South Windsor Ct. 06074 

This is to certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed Via U.S. mail certified, On August 

29th 2012. To the Following. 

Jennifer G. Farrell 

Dowley & Associates 

116 Washington St. 

Middletown CT. 06457 

BY 
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~~ 

~1gK\~ Home Affordable Modification Program 
t\l l·ORDAl\l.I 

Supplemental Directive 09-01 April 6, 2009 

Introduction of the Home Affordable Modification Program 

Background 

On February 18, 2009, President Obama announced the Homeowner Affordability and 
Stability Plan to help up to 7 to 9 million families restructure or refinance their mortgages 
to avoid foreclosure. As part of this plan, the Treasury Department (Treasury) announced 
a national modification program aimed at helping 3 to 4 million at-risk homeowners -
both those who are in default and those who are at imminent risk of default - by reducing 
monthly payments to sustainable levels. On March 4, 2009, the Treasury issued uniform 
guidance for loan modifications across the mortgage industry. This Supplemental 
Directive provides additional guidance to servicers for adoption and implementation of 
the Home Affordable Modification program (HAMP) for mortgage loans that are not 
owned or guaranteed by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac (Non-GSE Mortgages). 

Under the HAMP, a servicer will use a uniform loan modification process to provide a 
borrower with sustainable monthly payments. The guidelines set forth in this document 
apply to all eligible mortgage loans secured by one- to four-unit owner-occupied single
family properties. 

In order for a servicer to participate in the HAMP with respect to Non-GSE Mortgages, 
the servicer must execute a servicer participation agreement and related documents 
(Servicer Participation Agreement) with Fannie Mae in its capacity as financial agent for 
the United States (as designated by Treasury) on or before December 31, 2009. The 
Servicer Participation Agreement will govern servicer participation in the HAMP 
program for all Non-GSE Mortgages. Servicers of mortgage loans that are owned or 
guaranteed by Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac should refer to the HAMP announcement 
issued by the applicable GSE. 

The HAMP reflects usual and customary industry standards for mortgage loan 
modifications contained in typical servicing agreements, including pooling and servicing 
agreements (PSAs) governing private label securitizations. As detailed in the Servicer 
Participation Agreement, participating servicers are required to consider all eligible 
mortgage loans unless prohibited by the rules of the applicable PSA and/or other investor 
servicing agreements. Participating servicers are required to use reasonable efforts to 
remove any prohibitions and obtain waivers or approvals from all necessary parties in 
order to carry out any modification under the HAMP. 
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To help servicers implement the HAMP, this Supplemental Directive covers the 
following topics: 

• HAMP Eligibility 
• Underwriting 
• Modification Process 
• Reporting Requirements 
• Fees and Compensation 
• Compliance 

HAMP Eligibility 

A Non-GSE Mortgage is eligible for the HAMP if the servicer verifies that all of the 
following criteria are met: 

• The mortgage loan is a first lien mortgage loan originated on or before January 1, 
2009. 

• The mortgage loan has not been previously modified under the HAMP. 
• The mortgage loan is delinquent or default is reasonably foreseeable; loans currently 

in foreclosure are eligible. 
• The mortgage loan is secured by a one- to four-unit property, one unit of which is the 

borrower's principal residence. Cooperative share mortgages and mortgage loans 
secured by condominium units are eligible for the HAMP. Loans secured by 
manufactured housing units are eligible for the HAMP. 

• The property securing the mortgage loan must not be vacant or condemned. 
• The borrower documents a financial hardship and represents that (s)he does not have 

sufficient liquid assets to make the monthly mortgage payments by completing a 
Home Affordable Modification Program Hardship Affidavit and provides the 
required income documentation. The documentation supporting income may not be 
more than 90 days old (as of the date the servicer is determining HAMP eligibility). 

• The borrower has a monthly mortgage payment ratio of greater than 31 percent. 
• A borrower in active litigation regarding the mortgage loan is eligible for the HAMP. 
• The servicer may not require a borrower to waive legal rights as a condition of the 

HAMP. 
• A borrower actively involved in a bankruptcy proceeding is eligible for the HAMP at 

the servicer's discretion. Borrowers who have received a Chapter 7 bankruptcy 
discharge in a case involving the first lien mortgage who did not reaffirm the 
mortgage debt under applicable law are eligible, provided the Home Affordable 
Modification Trial Period Plan and Home Affordable Modification Agreement are 
revised as outlined in the Acceptable Revisions to HAMP Documents section of this 
Supplemental Directive. 

• The borrower agrees to set up an escrow account for taxes and hazard and flood 
insurance prior to the beginning of the trial period if one does not currently exist. 

• Borrowers may be accepted into the program if a fully executed Home Affordable 
Modification Trial Period Plan is in the servicer's possession on December 31, 2012. 

Supplemental Directive 09-01 Page 2 
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• The current unpaid principal balance (UPB) of the mortgage loan pnor to 
capitalization must be no greater than: 

o 1 Unit: $729,750 
o 2 Units: $934,200 
o 3 Units: $1,129,250 
o 4 Units: $1,403,400 

Note: Mortgage loans insured, guaranteed or held by a federal government agency (e.g., 
FHA, HUD, VA and Rural Development) may be eligible for the HAMP, subject' to 
guidance issued by the relevant agency. Further details regarding inclusion of these loans 
in the HAMP will be provided in a subsequent Supplemental Directive. 

The HAMP documents are available through www.financialstability.gov. Documents 
include the Home Affordable Modification Trial Period Plan (hereinafter referred to as 
Trial Period Plan), the Home Affordable Modification Agreement (hereinafter referred to 
as the Agreement), the Home Affordable Modification Program Hardship Affidavit 
(hereinafter referred to as the Hardship Affidavit) and various cover letters. 

Underwriting 

Hardship Affidavit 

Every borrower and co-borrower seeking a modification, whether in default or not, must 
sign a Hardship Affidavit that attests to and describes one or more of the following types 
of hardship: 

1. A reduction in or loss of income that was supporting the mortgage. 
2. A change in household financial circumstances. 
3. A recent or upcoming increase in the monthly mortgage payment. 
4. An increase in other expenses. 
5. A lack of sufficient cash reserves to maintain payment on the mortgage and cover 

basic living expenses at the same time. Cash reserves include assets such as cash, 
savings, money market funds, marketable stocks or bonds (excluding retirement 
accounts and assets that serve as emergency fund - generally equal to three times the 
borrower's monthly debt payments). 

6. Excessive monthly debt payments and overextension with creditors, e.g., the 
borrower was required to use credit cards, a home equity loan, or other credit to make 
the mortgage payment. 

7. Other reasons for hardship detailed by the borrower. 

Note: The borrower is not required to have the Hardship Affidavit notarized. 

Reasonably Foreseeable (Imminent) Default 

A borrower that is current or less than 60 days delinquent who contacts the servicer for a 
modification, appears potentially eligible for a modification, and claims a hardship must 
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be screened for imminent default. The servicer must make a determination as to whether 
a payment default is imminent based on the servicer' s standards for imminent default and 
consistent with applicable contractual agreements and accounting standards. If the 
servicer determines that default is imminent, the servicer must apply the Net Present 
Value test. 

In the process of making its imminent default determination, the servicer must evaluate 
the borrower's financial condition in light of the borrower's hardship as well as inquire as 
to the condition of and circumstances affecting the property securing the mortgage loan. 
The servicer must consider the borrower's financial condition, liquid assets, liabilities, 
combined monthly income from wages and all other identified sources of income, 
monthly obligations (including personal debts, revolving accounts, and installment 
loans), and a reasonable allowance for living expenses such as food, utilities, etc. The 
hardship and financial condition of the borrower shall be verified through documentation. 

Documenting the Reason for and Timing of Imminent Default 

A servicer must document in its servicing system the basis for its determination that a 
payment default is imminent and retain all documentation used to reach its conclusion. 
The servicer's documentation must also include information on the borrower's financial 
condition as well as the condition and circumstances of the property securing the 
mortgage loan. 

Net Present Value (NPV) Test 

All loans that meet the HAMP eligibility criteria and are either deemed to be in imminent 
default (as described above) or 60 or more days delinquent must be evaluated using a 
standardized NPV test that compares the NPV result for a modification to the NPV result 
for no modification. If the NPV result for the modification scenario is greater than the 
NPV result for no modification, the result is deemed "positive" and the servicer MUST 
offer the modification. If the NPV result for no modification is greater than NPV result 
for the modification scenario, the modification result is deemed "negative" and the 
servicer has the option of performing the modification in its discretion. For mortgages 
serviced on behalf of a third party investor for which the modification result is deemed 
"negative," however, the servicer may not perform the modification without express 
permission of the investor. If a modification is not pursued when the NPV result is 
"negative," the servicer must consider the borrower for other foreclosure prevention 
options, including alternative modification programs, deeds-in-lieu, and preforeclosure 
sale programs. 

Whether or not a modification is pursued, the servicer MUST maintain detailed 
documentation of the NPV model used, all NPV inputs and assumptions and the NPV 
results. 

Fannie Mae has developed a software application for servicers to submit loan files to the 
NPV calculator. The software application is available on the Home Affordable 
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Modification servicer web portal accessible through www.financialstability.gov. On this 
portal, servicers will have access to the NPV calculator tool as well as detailed guidelines 
for submitting proposed modification data. 

Servicers having at least a $40 billion servicing book will have the option to create a 
version of the NPV calculator that uses a set of cure rates and redefault rates estimated 
based on the experience of their own portfolios, taking into consideration, if feasible, 
current LTV, current monthly mortgage payment, current credit score, delinquency status 
and other loan or borrower attributes. Detailed guidance on required inputs for custom 
NPV calculations is forthcoming. 

For mortgages serviced on behalf of a third party investor, the servicer must use a 
discount rate at least as high as the rate used on the servicer's own portfolio, but in no 
event higher than the maximum rate permitted under the HAMP. 

To obtain a property valuation input for the NPV calculator, servicers may use either an 
automated valuation model (A VM), provided that the A VM renders a reliable confidence 
score, or a broker's price opinion (BPO). A servicer may use an AVM provided by one 
of the GSEs. As an alternative, servicers may rely on their internal A VM provided that: 

(i) the servicer is subject to supervision by a Federal regulatory agency; 
(ii) the servicer's primary Federal regulatory agency has reviewed the model; and 
(iii) the A VM renders a reliable confidence score. 

If a GSE A VM or the servicer A VM is unable to render a value with a reliable 
confidence score, the servicer must obtain an assessment of the property value utilizing a 
BPO or a property valuation method acceptable to the servicer's Federal regulatory 
supervisor. Such assessment must be rendered in accordance with the Interagency 
Appraisal and Evaluation Guidelines (as if such guidelines apply to loan modifications). 
In all cases, the property valuation used cannot be more than 90 days old. 

Verifying Borrower Income and Occupancy Status 

Servicers may use recent verbal financial information obtained from the borrower and 
any co-borrower 90 days or less from the date the servicer is determining HAMP 
eligibility to assess the borrower's eligibility. The servicer may rely on this information 
to prepare and send to the borrower a solicitation for the HAMP and an offer of a Trial 
Period Plan. When the borrower returns the Trial Period Plan and related documents, the 
servicer must review them to verify the borrower's financial information and eligibility -
except that documentation of income may not be more than 90 days old as of the 
determination of eligibility. 

As an alternative, a servicer may require a borrower to submit the required 
documentation to verify the borrower's eligibility and income prior to preparing a Trial 
Period Plan. Upon receipt of the documentation and determination of the borrower's 
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eligibility, a servicer may prepare and send to the borrower a letter indicating that the 
borrower is eligible for the HAMP together with a Trial Period Plan. 

The borrower will only qualify for the HAMP if the verified income documentation 
confirms that the monthly mortgage payment ratio prior to the modification is greater 
than 31 percent. The "monthly mortgage payment ratio" is the ratio of the borrower's 
current monthly mortgage payment to the borrower's monthly gross income (or the 
borrowers' combined monthly gross income in the case of co-borrowers). The "monthly 
mortgage payment" includes the monthly payment of principal, interest, property taxes, 
hazard insurance, flood insurance, condominium association fees and homeowner's 
association fees, as applicable (including any escrow payment shortage amounts subject 
to a repayment plan). When determining a borrower's monthly mortgage payment ratio, 
servicers must adjust the borrower's current mortgage payment to include, as applicable, 
property taxes, hazard insurance, flood insurance, condominium association fees and 
homeowner' s association fees if these expenses are not already included in the 
borrower's payment. The monthly mortgage payment does not include mortgage 
insurance premium payments or payments due to holders of subordinate liens. 

With respect to adjustable rate loans where there is a rate reset scheduled within 120 days 
after the date of the evaluation (a "Reset ARM"), the monthly mortgage payment used to 
determine eligibility will be the greater of (i) the borrower's current scheduled monthly 
mortgage payment or (ii) a fully amortizing monthly mortgage payment based on the note 
reset rate using the index value as of the date of the evaluation (the "Reset Interest 
Rate"). With respect to adjustable rate loans that reset more than 120 days after the date 
of the evaluation, the borrower's current scheduled monthly mortgage payment will be 
used to determine eligibility. 

The borrower's "monthly gross income" is the borrower's income amount before any 
payroll deductions and includes wages and salaries, overtime pay, commissions, fees, 
tips, bonuses, housing allowances, other compensation for personal services, Social 
Security payments, including Social Security received by adults on behalf of minors or by 
minors intended for their own support, and monthly income from annuities, insurance 
policies, retirement funds, pensions, disability or death benefits, unemployment benefits, 
rental income and other income. If only net income is available, the servicer must 
multiply the net income amount by 1.25 to estimate the monthly gross income. 

Servicers should include non-borrower household income in monthly gross income if it is 
voluntarily provided by the borrower and if there is documentary evidence that the 
income has been, and reasonably can continue to be, relied upon to support the mortgage 
payment. All non-borrower household income included in monthly gross income must 
be documented and verified by the servicer using the same standards for verifying a 
borrower's income. 

The servicer may not require a borrower to make an up-front cash contribution (other 
than the first trial period payment) for the borrower to be considered for the HAMP. 
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The HAMP documents instruct the borrower (the term "borrower" includes any co
borrower) to provide the following financial information to the servicer: 

If the borrower is employed: 
• A signed copy of the most recently filed federal income tax return, including all 

schedules and forms, if available, 
• A signed IRS Form 4506-T (Request for Transcript of Tax Return), and 
• Copies of the two most recent paystubs indicating year-to-date earnings. 
• For additional income such as bonuses, commissions, fees, housing allowances, 

tips and overtime, a servicer must obtain a letter from the employer or other 
reliable third-party documentation indicating that the income will in all 
probability continue. 

If the borrower is self-employed: 
• A signed copy of the most recent federal income tax return, including all 

schedules and forms, if available, 
• A signed IRS Form 4506-T (Request for Transcript of Tax Return), and 
• The most recent quarterly or year-to-date profit and loss statement for each self

employed borrower. 
• Other reliable third-party documentation the borrower voluntarily provides. 

Note: For both a salaried or a self-employed borrower, if the borrower does not provide a 
signed copy of the most recently filed federal income tax return, or if the Compliance 
Agent so requires, the servicer must submit the Form 4506-T to the IRS to request a 
transcript of the return. 

If the borrower elects to use alimony or child support income to qualify, acceptable 
documentation includes: 

• Photocopies of the divorce decree, separation agreement, or other type of legal 
written agreement or court decree that provides for the payment of alimony or 
child support and states the amount of the award and the period of time over 
which it will be received. Servicers must determine that the income will continue 
for at least three years. 

• Documents supplying reasonably reliable evidence of full, regular and timely 
payments, such as deposit slips, bank statements or signed federal income tax 
returns. 

If the borrower has other income such as social security, disability or death benefits, or a 
pension: 

• Acceptable documentation includes letters, exhibits, a disability policy or benefits 
statement from the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration of the 
benefit. The servicer must determine that the income will continue for at least 
three years. 

• The servicer must obtain copies of signed federal income tax returns, IRS W-2 
forms, or copies of the two most recent bank statements. 
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If the borrower receives public assistance or collects unemployment: 
• Acceptable documentation includes letters, exhibits or a benefits statement from 

the provider that states the amount, frequency, and duration of the benefit. The 
servicer must determine that the income will continue for at least nine months. 

If the borrower has rental income, acceptable documentation includes: 
• Copies of all pages from the borrower's most recent two years of signed federal 

income tax returns and Schedule E - Supplemental Income and Loss. The 
monthly net rental income to be calculated for HAMP purposes equals 75 percent 
of the gross rent, with the remaining 25 percent considered vacancy loss and 
maintenance expense. 

A servicer must confirm that the property securing the mortgage loan is the borrower's 
primary residence as evidenced by the most recent signed federal income tax return (or 
transcript of tax return obtained from the IRS), a credit report and one other form of 
documentation that would supply reasonable evidence that the property is the borrower's 
primary residence (such as utility bills in the borrower's name). 

A servicer is not required to modify a mortgage loan if there is reasonable evidence 
indicating the borrower submitted false or misleading information or otherwise engaged 
in fraud in connection with the modification. 

Standard Modification Waterfall 

Servicers are required to consider a borrower for a refinance through the Hope for 
Homeowners program when feasible. Consideration for a Hope for Homeowners 
refinance should not delay eligible borrowers from receiving a modification offer and 
beginning the trial period. Servicers must use the modification options listed below to 
begin the HAMP modification and work to complete the Hope for Homeowners refinance 
during the trial period. 

Servicers must apply the modification steps enumerated below in the stated order of 
succession until the borrower's monthly mortgage payment ratio is reduced as close as 
possible to 31 percent, without going below 31 percent (the "target monthly mortgage 
payment ratio"). If the applicable PSA or other investor servicing agreement prohibits 
the servicer from taking a modification step, the servicer may seek approval for an 
exception. 

Servicers are not precluded under the HAMP from agreeing to a modification that 
reduces the borrower's monthly mortgage payment ratio below 31 % as long as the 
modification otherwise complies with the HAMP requirements. Similarly and where 
otherwise permitted by the applicable PSA or other investor servicing contract, servicers 
are not precluded under the HAMP from agreeing to a modification where the interest 
rate does not step up after five years, or where additional principal forbearance is 
substituted for extending the term as needed to achieve the target monthly mortgage 
payment ratio of 31 %, so long as the modification otherwise complies with HAMP 
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requirements. However, borrower, servicer and investor incentive payments for these 
modifications will be paid based on modification terms that reflect the target monthly 
mortgage payment ratio and standard modification terms. 

Note: If a borrower has an adjustable-rate mortgage (ARM) or interest-only mortgage, 
the existing interest rate will convert to a fixed interest rate, fully amortizing loan. 

Step 1: Capitalize accrued interest, out-of-pocket escrow advances to third parties, and 
any required escrow advances that will be paid to third parties by the servicer during the 
trial period and servicing advances (costs and expenses incurred in performing its 
servicing obligation, such as those related to preservation and protection of the security 
property and the enforcement of the mortgage) paid to third parties in the ordinary course 
of business and not retained by the servicer, if allowed by state law. The servicer should 
capitalize only those third party delinquency fees that are reasonable and necessary. Fees 
permitted by Fannie Mae and Freddie Mac for GSE loans shall be considered evidence of 
fees that would be reasonable for non-GSE loans. Late fees may not be capitalized and 
must be waived if the borrower satisfies all conditions of the Trial Period Plan. 

Step 2: Reduce the interest rate. If the loan is a fixed rate mortgage or an adjustable-rate 
mortgage, then the starting interest rate is the current interest rate. If the loan is a Reset 
ARM, the starting interest rate is the Reset Interest Rate. 

Reduce the starting interest rate in increments of .125 percent to get as close as possible 
to the target monthly mortgage payment ratio. The interest rate floor in all cases is 2.0 
percent. 

If the resulting rate is below the Interest Rate Cap, this reduced rate will be in 
effect for the first five years followed by annual increases of one percent per year 
(or such lesser amount as may be needed) until the interest rate reaches the 
Interest Rate Cap, at which time it will be fixed for the remaining loan term. 
If the resulting rate exceeds the Interest Rate Cap, then that rate is the permanent 
rate. 

The "Interest Rate Cap" is the Freddie Mac Weekly Primary Mortgage Market Survey 
(PMMS) Rate for 30-year fixed rate conforming loans, rounded to the nearest 0.125 
percent, as of the date that the Agreement is prepared. 

Step 3: If necessary, extend the term and reamortize the mortgage loan by up to 480 
months from the modification effective date (i.e., the first day of the month following the 
end of the trial period) to achieve the target monthly mortgage payment ratio. If a term 
extension is not permitted under the applicable PSA or other investor servicing 
agreement, reamortize, the mortgage loan based upon an amortization schedule of up to 
480 months with a balloon payment due at maturity. Negative amortization after the 
effective date of the modification is prohibited. 

Step 4: If necessary, the servicer must provide for principal forbearance to achieve the 
target monthly mortgage payment ratio. The principal forbearance amount is non-interest 
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bearing and non-amortizing. The amount of principal forbearance will result in a balloon 
payment fully due and payable upon the earliest of the borrower's transfer of the 
property, payoff of the interest bearing unpaid principal balance, or maturity of the 
mortgage loan. The modified interest bearing balance (i.e., the unpaid principal balance 
excluding the deferred principal balloon amount) must create a current mark-to-market 
LTV (current LTV based upon the new valuation) greater than or equal to 100 percent if 
the result of the NPV test is negative and the servicer elects to perform the modification. 

There is no requirement to forgive principal under the HAMP. However, servicers may 
forgive principal to achieve the target monthly mortgage payment ratio on a standalone 
basis or before any step in the standard waterfall process set forth above. If principal is 
forgiven, subsequent steps in the standard waterfall may not be skipped. If principal is 
forgiven and the interest rate is not reduced, the existing rate will be fixed and treated as 
the modified rate for the purposes of the Interest Rate Cap. 

Verifying Monthly Gross Expenses 

A servicer must obtain a credit report for each borrower or a joint report for a married 
couple who are co-borrowers to validate installment debt and other liens. In addition, a 
servicer must consider information concerning monthly obligations obtained from the 
borrower either orally or in writing. The "monthly gross expenses" equal the sum of the 
following monthly charges: 

• The monthly mortgage payment, taxes, property insurance, homeowner's or 
condominium association fee payments and assessments related to the property 
whether or not they are included in the mortgage payment. 

• Any mortgage insurance premiums. 
• Monthly payments on all closed-end subordinate mortgages. 
• Payments on all installment debts with more than ten months of payments 

remaining, including debts that are in a period of either deferment or forbearance. 
When payments on an installment debt are not on the credit report or are listed as 
deferred, the servicer must obtain documentation to support the payment amount 
included in the monthly debt payment. If no monthly payment is reported on a 
student loan that is deferred or is in forbearance, the servicer must obtain 
documentation verifying the proposed monthly payment amount, or use a 
minimum of 1.5 percent of the balance. 

• Monthly payment on revolving or open-end accounts, regardless of the balance. 
In the absence of a stated payment, the payment will be calculated by multiplying 
the outstanding balance by 3 percent. 

• Monthly payment on a Home Equity Line of Credit (HELOC) must be included in 
the payment ratio using the minimum monthly payment reported on the credit 
report. If the HELOC has a balance but no monthly payment is reported, the 
servicer must obtain documentation verifying the payment amount, or use a 
minimum of one percent of the balance. 

• Alimony, child support and separate maintenance payments with more than ten 
months of payments remaining, if supplied by the borrower. 
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• Car lease payments, regardless of the number of payments remaining. 
• Aggregate negative net rental income from all investment properties owned, if 

supplied by the borrower. 
• Monthly mortgage payment for second home (principal, interest, ·taxes and 

insurance and, when applicable, leasehold payments, homeowner association 
dues, condominium unit or cooperative unit maintenance fees (excluding unit 
utility charges)). 

Total Monthly Debt Ratio 

The borrower's total monthly debt ratio ("back-end ratio") is the ratio of the borrower's 
monthly gross expenses divided by the borrower's monthly gross income. Servicers will 
be required to send the Home Affordable Modification Program Counseling Letter to 
borrowers with a post-HAMP modification back-end ratio equal to or greater than 55 
percent. The letter states the borrower must work with a HUD-approved housing 
counselor on a plan to reduce their total indebtedness below 55 percent. The letter also 
describes the availability and advantages of counseling and provides a list of local HUD
approved housing counseling agencies and directs the borrower to the appropriate HUD 
website where such information is located. The borrower must represent in writing in the 
HAMP documents that (s)he will obtain such counseling. 

Face-to-face counseling is encouraged; however, telephone counseling is also permitted 
from HUD-approved housing counselors provided it covers the same topics as face-to
face sessions. Telephone counseling sessions provide flexibility to borrowers who are 
unable to attend face-to-face sessions or who do not have an eligible provider within their 
area. 

A list of approved housing counseling agencies is available at 
http://www.hud.gov/ortices/hsg/sth/hcc/fc/ or by calling the toll-free housing counseling 
telephone referral service at 1-800-569-4287. A servicer must retain in its mortgage files 
evidence of the borrower notification. There is no charge to either borrowers or servicers 
for this counseling. 

Mortgages with No Due-on-Sale Provision 

If a mortgage that is not subject to a due-on-sale provision receives an HAMP, the 
borrower agrees that the HAMP will cancel the assumability feature of that mortgage. 

Escrow Accounts 

All of the borrower's monthly payments must include a monthly escrow amount unless 
prohibited by applicable law. The servicer must assume full responsibility for 
administering the borrower's escrow deposit account in accordance with the mortgage 
documents and all applicable laws and regulations. If the mortgage loan being 
considered for the HAMP is a non-escrowed mortgage loan, the servicer must establish 
an escrow deposit account prior to the beginning of the trial period. Servicers who do not 
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have this capacity must implement an escrow process within six months of signing the 
Servicer Participation Agreement. However, the servicer must ensure that the trial 
payments include escrow amounts and must place the escrow funds into a separate 
account identified for escrow deposits. 

Servicers are encouraged to perform an escrow analysis prior to establishing the trial 
period payment. When performing an escrow analysis, servicers should take into 
consideration tax and insurance premiums that may come due during the trial period. 
When the borrower's escrow account does not have sufficient funds to cover an expense 
and the servicer advances the funds necessary to pay an expense to a third party, the 
amount of the servicer advance that is paid to a third party may be capitalized. 

In the event the initial escrow analysis identifies a shortage - a deficiency in the escrow 
deposits needed to pay all future tax and insurance payments - the servicer must take 
steps to eliminate the shortage. Any actions taken by the servicer to eliminate the escrow 
shortage must be in compliance with applicable laws, rules and regulations, including, 
but not limited to, the Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act and the Truth in Lending 
Act. 

Compliance with Applicable Laws 

Each servicer (and any subservicer it uses) must be aware of, and in full compliance with, 
all federal, state, and local laws (including statutes, regulations, ordinances, 
administrative rules and orders that have the effect of law, and judicial rulings and 
opinions) - including, but not limited to, the following laws that apply to any of its 
practices related to the HAMP: 

• Section 5 of the Federal Trade Commission Act, which prohibits unfair or 
deceptive acts or practices. 

• The Equal Credit Opportunity Act and the Fair Housing Act, which prohibit 
discrimination on a prohibited basis in connection with mortgage transactions. 
Loan modification programs are subject to the fair lending laws, and servicers and 
lenders should ensure that they do not treat a borrower less favorably than other 
borrowers on grounds such as race, religion, national origin, sex, marital or 
familial status, age, handicap, or receipt of public assistance income in connection 
with any loan modification. These laws also prohibit redlining. 

• The Real Estate Settlement Procedures Act, which imposes certain disclosure 
requirements and restrictions relating to transfers of the servicing of certain loans 
and escrow accounts. 

• The Fair Debt Collection Practices Act, which restricts certain abusive debt 
collection practices by collectors of debts, other than the creditor, owed or due to 
another. 
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Modification Process 

Borrower Solicitation 

Servicers should follow their existing practices, including complying with any express 
contractual restrictions, with respect to solicitation of borrowers for modifications. 

A servicer may receive calls from current or delinquent borrowers directly inquiring 
about the availability of the HAMP. In that case, the servicer should work with the 
borrower to obtain the borrower's financial and hardship information and to determine if 
the HAMP is appropriate. If the servicer concludes a current borrower is in danger of 
imminent default, the servicer must consider an HAMP modification. 

When discussing the HAMP, the servicer should provide the borrower with information 
designed to help them understand the modification terms that are being offered and the 
modification process. Such communication should help minimize potential borrower 
confusion, foster good customer relations, and improve legal compliance and reduce 
other risks in connection with the transaction. A servicer also must provide a borrower 
with clear and understandable written information about the material terms, costs, and 
risks of the modified mortgage loan in a timely manner to enable borrowers to make 
informed decisions. The servicer should inform the borrower during discussions that the 
successful completion of a modification under the HAMP will cancel any assumption 
feature, variable or step-rate feature, or enhanced payment options in the borrower's 
existing loan, at the time the loan is modified. 

Servicers must have adequate staffing, resources, and facilities for rece1vmg and 
processing the HAMP documents and any requested information that is submitted by 
borrowers. Servicers must also have procedures and systems in place to be able to 
respond to inquiries and complaints about the HAMP. Servicers should ensure that such 
inquiries and complaints are provided fair consideration, and timely and appropriate 
responses and resolution. 

Document Retention 

Servicers must retain all documents and information received during the process of 
determining borrower eligibility, including borrower income verification, total monthly 
mortgage payment and total monthly gross debt payment calculations, NPV calculations 
(assumptions, inputs and outputs), evidence of application of each step of the standard 
waterfall, escrow analysis, escrow advances, and escrow set-up. The servicers must 
retain all documents and information related to the monthly payments during and after 
the trial period, as well as incentive payment calculations and such other required 
documents. 

Servicers must retain detailed records of borrower solicitations or borrower-initiated 
inquiries regarding the HAMP, the outcome of the evaluation for modification under the 
HAMP and specific justification with supporting details if the request for modification 
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under the HAMP was denied. Records must also be retained to document the reason(s) 
for a trial modification failure. If an HAMP modification is not pursued when the NPV 
result is "negative," the servicer must document its consideration of other foreclosure 
prevention options. If a borrower under an HAMP modification loses good standing, the 
servicer must retain documentation of its consideration of the borrower for other loss 
mitigation alternatives. 

Servicers must retain required documents for a period of seven years from the date of the 
document collection. 

Temporary Suspension of Foreclosure Proceedings 

To ensure that a borrower currently at risk of foreclosure has the opportunity to apply for 
the HAMP, servicers should not proceed with a foreclosure sale until the borrower has 
been evaluated for the program and, if eligible, an offer to participate in the HAMP has 
been made. Servicers must use reasonable efforts to contact borrowers facing foreclosure 
to determine their eligibility for the HAMP, including in-person contacts at the servicer's 
discretion. Servicers must not conduct foreclosure sales on loans previously referred to 
foreclosure or refer new loans to foreclosure during the 30-day period that the borrower 
has to submit documents evidencing an intent to accept the Trial Period Plan offer. 
Except as noted herein, any foreclosure sale will be suspended for the duration of the 
Trial Period Plan, including any period of time between the borrower's execution of the 
Trial Period Plan and the Trial Period Plan effective date. 

However, borrowers in Georgia, Hawaii, Missouri, and Virginia will be considered to 
have failed the trial period if they are not current under the terms of the Trial Period Plan 
as of the date that the foreclosure sale is scheduled. Accordingly, servicers of HAMP 
loans secured by properties in these states may proceed with the foreclosure sale if the 
borrower has not made the trial period payments required to be made through the end of 
the month preceding the month in which the foreclosure sale is scheduled to occur. 

Mortgage Insurer Approval 

If applicable, a servicer must obtain mortgage insurer approval for HAMP modifications. 
Servicers should consult their mortgage insurance providers for specific processes related 
to the reporting of modified terms, payment of premiums, payment of claims, and other 
operational matters in connection with mortgage loans modified under the HAMP. 

Executing the HAMP Documents 

Servicers must use a two-step process for HAMP modifications. Step one involves 
providing a Trial Period Plan outlining the terms of the trial period, and step two involves 
providing the borrower with an Agreement that outlines the terms of the final 
modification. 
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In step one, the servicer should instruct the borrower to return the signed Trial Period 
Plan, together with a signed Hardship Affidavit and income verification documents (if 
not previously obtained from the borrower), and the first trial period payment (when not 
using automated drafting arrangements), to the servicer within 30 calendar days after the 
Trial Period Plan is sent by the servicer. The servicer is encouraged to contact the 
borrower before the expiration of the 30-day period if the borrower has not yet responded 
to encourage submission of the material. The servicer may, in its discretion, consider the 
offer of a Trial Period Plan to have expired at the end of 60 days if the borrower has not 
submitted both an executed Trial Period Plan and complete documentation as required 
under the Trial Period Plan. If the borrower's submission is incomplete, the servicer 
should work with the borrower to complete the Trial Period Plan submission. Note: The 
borrower is not required to have the Hardship Affidavit notarized. 

Upon receipt of the Trial Period Plan from the borrower, the servicer must confirm that 
the borrower meets the underwriting and eligibility criteria. Once the servicer makes this 
determination and has received good funds for the first month's trial payment, the 
servicer should sign and immediately return an executed copy of the Trial Period Plan to 
the borrower. Payments made by the borrower under the terms of the Trial Period Plan 
will count toward successful completion irrespective of the date of the executed copy of 
the Trial Period Plan. 

If the servicer determines that the borrower does not meet the underwriting and eligibility 
standards of the HAMP after the borrower has submitted a signed Trial Period Plan to the 
servicer, the servicer should promptly communicate that determination to the borrower in 
writing and consider the borrower for another foreclosure prevention alternative. 

In step two, servicers must calculate the terms of the modification using verified income, 
taking into consideration amounts to be capitalized during the trial period. Servicers are 
encouraged to wait to send the Agreement to the borrower for execution until after receipt 
of the second to the last payment under the trial period. Note: the borrower is not 
required to have the Agreement notarized. 

Servicers are reminded that all HAMP documentation must be signed by an authorized 
representative of the servicer and reflect the actual date of signature by the servicer's 
representative. 

Acceptable Revisions to HAMP Documents 

Servicers are strongly encouraged to use the HAMP documents available through 
www.financialstability.gov. Should a servicer decide to revise the HAMP documents or 
draft its own HAMP documents, it must obtain prior written approval from Treasury or 
Fannie Mae with the exception of the following circumstances: 

• The servicer must revise the HAMP documents as necessary to comply with 
Federal, State and local law. For example, in the event that the HAMP results in a 
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principal forbearance, servicers are obligated to modify the uniform instrument to 
comply with laws and regulations governing balloon disclosures. 

• The servicer may include, as necessary, conditional language in HAMP offers and 
modification agreements indicating that the HAMP will not be implemented 
unless the servicer receives an acceptable title endorsement, or similar title 
insurance product, or subordination agreements from other existing lien holders, 
as necessary, to ensure that the modified mortgage loan retains its first lien 
position and is fully enforceable. 

• If the borrower previously received a Chapter 7 bankruptcy discharge but did not 
reaffirm the mortgage debt under applicable Jaw, the following language must be 
inserted in Section 1 of the Trial Period Plan and Section 1 of the Agreement: "I 
was discharged in a Chapter 7 bankruptcy proceeding subsequent to the execution 
of the Loan Documents. Based on this representation, Lender agrees that I will 
not have personal liability on the debt pursuant to this Agreement." 

• The servicer may include language in the HAMP cover letter providing 
instructions for borrowers who elect to use an automated payment method to 
make the trial period payments. 

Unless a borrower or co-borrower is deceased or a borrower and a co-borrower are 
divorced, all parties who signed the original loan documents or their duly authorized 
representative(s) must execute the HAMP documents. If a borrower and a co-borrower 
are divorced and the property has been transferred to one spouse in the divorce decree, 
the spouse who no longer has an interest in the property is not required to execute the 
HAMP documents. Servicers may evaluate requests on a case-by-case basis when the 
borrower is unable to sign due to circumstances such as mental incapacity, military 
deployment, etc. Furthermore, a borrower may elect to add a new co-borrower. 

Use of Electronic Records 

Electronic records for HAMP are acceptable as long as the electronic record complies 
with applicable law. 

Assignment to MERS 

If the original mortgage loan was registered with Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. (MERS) and the originator elected to name MERS as the original 
mortgagee of record, solely as nominee for the lender named in the security instrument 
and the note, the servicer MUST make the following changes to the Agreement: 

(a) Insert a new definition under the "Property Address" definition on page 1, which 
reads as follows: 

"MERS" is Mortgage Electronic Registration Systems, Inc. MERS is a separate 
corporation that is acting solely as a nominee for lender and lender's successors and 
assigns. MERS is the mortgagee under the Mortgage. MERS is organized and existing 
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under the laws of Delaware, and has an address and telephone number of P.O. Box 2026, 
Flint, MI 48501-2026, (888) 679-MERS. 

(b) Add as section 4.1.: 

That MERS holds only legal title to the interests granted by the borrower in the mortgage, 
but, if necessary to comply with law or custom, MERS (as nominee for lender and 
lender's successors and assigns) has the right: to exercise any or all of those interests, 
including, but not limited to, the right to foreclose and sell the Property; and to take any 
action required of lender including, but not limited to, releasing and canceling the 
mortgage loan. 

(c) MERS must be added to the signature lines at the end of the Agreement, as follows: 

Mortgage Electronic Registration 
Systems, Inc. - Nominee for Lender 

The servicer may execute the Agreement on behalf of MERS and, if applicable, submit it 
for recordation. 

Trial Payment Period 

Servicers may use recent verbal financial information to prepare and offer a Trial Period 
Plan. Servicers are not required to verify financial information prior to the effective date 
of the trial period. The servicer must service the mortgage loan during the trial period in 
the same manner as it would service a loan in forbearance. 

The trial period is three months in duration (or longer if necessary to comply with 
applicable contractual obligations). The borrower must be current under the terms of the 
Trial Period Plan at the end of the trial period to receive a permanent loan modification. 
Current in this context is defined as the borrower having made all required trial period 
payments no later than 30 days from the date the final payment is due. 

The effective date of the trial period will be set forth in the Trial Period Plan. In most 
cases, the effective date is the first day of the month following the servicer's mailing of 
the offer for the Trial Period Plan. The trial period extends for two (or more if necessary 
to comply with applicable contractual obligations) additional payments after the effective 
date. 

Servicers are encouraged to require automated payment methods, such as automatic 
payment drafting. If automatic payment drafting is required, it must be used by all 
HAMP borrowers, unless a borrower opts out. 

If the verified income evidenced by the borrower's documentation exceeds the initial 
income information used by the servicer to place the borrower in the trial period by more 
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than 25 percent, the borrower must be reevaluated based on the program eligibility and 
underwriting requirements. If this reevaluation determines that the borrower is still 
eligible, new documents must be prepared and the borrower must restart the trial period. 

If the verified income evidenced by the borrower's documentation is less than the initial 
income information used by the servicer to place the borrower in the trial period, or if the 
verified income exceeds the initial income information by 25 percent or less, and the 
borrower is still eligible, then the trial period will not restart and the trial period payments 
will not change; provided, that verified income will be used to calculate the monthly 
mortgage payment under the Agreement. (If, based on verified income the result of the 
NPV test is "negative" for modification, the servicer is not obligated to perform the 
modification.) However, if the servicer determines the borrower is not eligible for the 
HAMP based on verified income, the servicer must notify the borrower of that 
determination and that any trial period payments made by the borrower will be applied to 
the mortgage loan in accordance with the borrower's current loan documents. 

If a servicer has information that the borrower does not meet all of the eligibility criteria 
for the HAMP (e.g., because the borrower has moved out of the house) the servicer 
should explore other foreclosure prevention alternatives prior to resuming or initiating 
foreclosure. 

Note that under the terms of the Agreement, trial payments should be applied when they 
equal a full contractual payment (determined as of the time the HAMP is offered). 

If the borrower complies with the terms and conditions of the Trial Period Plan, the loan 
modification will become effective on the first day of the month following the trial period 
as specified in the Trial Period Plan. However, because the monthly payment under the 
Agreement will be based on verified income documentation, the monthly payment due 
under the Agreement may differ from the payment amount due under the Trial Period 
Plan. 

Use of Suspense Accounts and Application of Payments 

If permitted by the applicable loan documents, servicers may accept and hold as 
"unapplied funds" (held in a T &I custodial account) amounts received which do not 
constitute a full monthly, contractual principal, interest, tax and insurance (PITI) 
payment. However, when the total of the reduced payments held as "unapplied funds" is 
equal to a full PITI payment, the servicer is required to apply all full payments to the 
mortgage loan. 

Any unapplied funds remammg at the end of the trial payment period that do not 
constitute a full monthly, contractual principal, interest, tax and insurance payment 
should be applied to reduce any amounts that would otherwise be capitalized onto the 
principal balance. 
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If a principal curtailment is received on a loan that has a principal forbearance, servicers 
are instructed to apply the principal curtailment to the interest bearing UPB. If, however, 
the principal curtailment amount is greater than or equal to the interest bearing UPB, then 
the curtailment should be applied to the principal forbearance portion. If the curtailment 
satisfies the principal forbearance portion, any remaining funds should then be applied to 
the interest bearing UPB. 

Recording the Modification 

For all mortgage loans that are modified pursuant to the HAMP, the servicer must follow 
investor guidance with respect to ensuring that the modified mortgage loan retains its first 
lien position and is fully enforceable. 

Monthly Statements 

For modifications that include principal forbearance, servicers are encouraged to include 
the amount of the gross UPB on the borrower's monthly payment statement. In addition, 
the borrower should receive information on a monthly basis regarding the accrual of "pay 
for performance" principal balance reduction payments. 

Redefault and Loss of Good Standing 

If, following a successful trial period, a borrower defaults on a loan modification 
executed under the HAMP (three monthly payments are due and unpaid on the last day of 
the third month), the loan is no longer considered to be in "good standing." Once lost, 
good standing cannot be restored even if the borrower subsequently cures the default. A 
loan that is not in good standing is not eligible to receive borrower, servicer or investor 
incentives and reimbursements and these payments will no longer accrue for that 
mortgage. Further, the mortgage is not eligible for another HAMP modification. 

In the event a borrower defaults, the servicer must work with the borrower to cure the 
modified loan, or if that is not feasible, evaluate the borrower for any other available loss 
mitigation alternatives prior to commencing foreclosure proceedings. The servicer must 
retain documentation of its consideration of the borrower for other loss mitigation 
alternatives. 

Reporting Reguirements 

Each servicer will be required to register with Fannie Mae to participate in the HAMP. 
Fannie Mae will provide an HAMP Registration form to facilitate registration. 

Additionally, servicers will be required to provide periodic HAMP loan level data to 
Fannie Mae. The data must be accurate, complete, and in agreement with the servicer's 
records. Data should be reported by a servicer at the start of the modification trial period 
and during the modification trial period, for loan set up of the approved modification, and 
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monthly after the modification is set up on Fannie Mae's system. Servicers will be 
required to submit three separate data files as described below. 

Note: The following data files can be delivered through a data collection tool on the 
servicer web portal available through www.financialstability.gov. Detailed guidelines for 
submitting data files are available at the servicer web portal. For those servicers who 
cannot use this process, an alternate process to submit data via a spreadsheet will be made 
available. More information on the alternative process for submitting data in a 
spreadsheet will be provided in the future. 

Trial Period 

Servicers will be required to provide loan level data in order to establish loans for 
processing during the HAMP trial period. See Exhibit A for trial period set up attributes. 

In addition, servicers will be required to report activity during the HAMP trial period in 
order to substantiate the receipt of proceeds during the trial period and to record 
modification details. See Exhibit B for trial period reporting attributes. 

Loan Setup 

A one time loan set up is required to establish the approved modified HAMP loan on 
Fannie Mae's system. The file layout is the same that is used for establishing loans for 
processing during the trial period. See Exhibit A for loan set up attributes. 

Servicers are required to provide the set up file the business day after the modification 
closes. The set up file should reflect the status of the loan after the final trial period 
payment is applied. The set up file will contain data for the current reporting period (e.g., 
prior month balances). 

Monthly Loan Activity Reporting 

The month after the loan set up file is provided, servicers must begin reporting activity on 
all HAMP loans on a monthly basis (e.g., loan set up file provided in July, the first loan 
activity report is due in August for July activity). See Exhibit C for monthly reporting 
attributes. 

The HAMP loan activity report (LAR) is due by the 4th business day each month. 
Servicers will have until the 15th calendar day of each month to clear up any edits and 
have a final LAR reported to Fannie Mae. The Fannie Mae system will validate that the 
borrower payment has been made as expected and that the last paid installment (LPI) date 
is current before accruing the appropriate monthly compensation due. 

If a loan becomes past due (the LPI date does not advance), the monthly compensation on 
that loan will not be accrued. If the loan is brought current, compensation will not be 
caught up (e.g., if a loan was two months past due, and then the borrower makes the 
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payments and brings the loan current, the annual compensation provided would be for ten 
months. The two months of compensation associated with the period of delinquency is 
not recoverable). 

Additional Data Requirements 

Additional data elements must be collected and reported as specified in Exhibit D. Some 
of these elements must be collected for all completed modifications regardless of the date 
of completion; guidance for collecting these elements will be forthcoming shortly. The 
requirement to collect these elements for trial modifications and for loans evaluated for a 
modification will be phased in as specified in Exhibit D. 

Reporting to Mortgage Insurers 

Servicers must maintain their mortgage insurance processes and comply with all 
reporting required by the mortgage insurer for loans modified under the HAMP. 
Servicers should consult with the mortgage insurer for specific processes related to the 
reporting of modified terms, payment of premiums, payment of claims, and other 
operational matters in connection with mortgage loans modified under the HAMP. 

Servicers are required to report successful HAMP modifications and the terms of those 
modifications to the appropriate mortgage insurers, if applicable, within 30 days 
following the end of the trial period and in accordance with procedures that currently 
exist or may be agreed to between servicers and the mortgage insurers. 

Servicers must include the mortgage insurance premium in the borrower's modified 
payment, and must ensure that any existing mortgage insurance is maintained. Among 
other things, the servicer must ensure that the mortgage insurance premium is paid. In 
addition, servicers must adapt their systems to ensure proper reporting of modified loan 
terms and avoid impairing coverage for any existing mortgage insurance. For example, 
in the event that the modification includes principal forbearance, servicers must continue 
to pay the correct mortgage insurance premiums based on the gross UPB, including any 
principal forbearance amount, must include the gross UPB in their delinquency reporting 
to the mortgage insurer, and must ensure any principal forbearance does not erroneously 
trigger automatic mortgage insurance cancellation or termination. 

Transfers of Servicing 

When a transfer of servicing includes mortgages modified under the HAMP, the 
transferor servicer must provide special notification to the transferee servicer. 
Specifically, the transferor servicer must advise the transferee servicer that loans 
modified under the HAMP are part of the portfolio being transferred and must confirm 
that the transferee servicer is aware of the special requirements for these loans, and 
agrees to assume the additional responsibilities associated with servicing them. A 
required form of assignment and assumption agreement must be used and is a part of the 
Servicer Participation Agreement. 
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Credit Bureau Reporting 

The servicer should continue to report a "full-file" status report to the four major credit 
repositories for each loan under the HAMP in accordance with the Fair Credit Reporting 
Act and credit bureau requirements as provided by the Consumer Data Industry 
Association (the "COIA") on the basis of the following: (i) for borrowers who are 
current when they enter the trial period, the servicer should report the borrower current 
but on a modified payment if the borrower makes timely payments by the 30th day of 
each trial period month at the modified amount during the trial period, as well as report 
the modification when completed, and (ii) for borrowers who are delinquent when they 
enter the trial period, the servicer should continue to report in such a manner that 
accurately reflects the borrower's delinquency and workout status following usual and 
customary reporting standards, as well as report the modification when completed. More 
detailed guidance on these reporting requirements will be published by the COIA. 

"Full-file" reporting means that the servicer must describe the exact status of each 
mortgage it is servicing as of the last business day of each month. 

Fees and Compensation 

Late Fees 

All late charges, penalties, stop-payment fees, or similar fees must be waived upon 
successful completion of the trial period. 

Administrative Costs 

Servicers may not charge the borrower to cover the administrative processing costs 
incurred in connection with a HAMP. The servicer must pay any actual out-of-pocket 
expenses such as any required notary fees, recordation fees, title costs, property valuation 
fees, credit report fees, or other allowable and documented expenses. Servicers will not 
be reimbursed for the cost of the credit report(s). 

Incentive Compensation 

No incentives of any kind will be paid if (i) the servicer has not executed the Servicer 
Participation Agreement, or (ii) the borrower's monthly mortgage payment ratio starts 
below 31 percent prior to the implementation of the HAMP. The calculation and 
payment of all incentive compensation will be based strictly on the borrower's verified 
income. Each servicer must promptly apply or remit, as applicable, all borrower and 
investor compensation it receives with respect to any modified loan. 

With respect to payment of any incentive that is predicated on a six percent reduction in 
the borrower's monthly mortgage payment, the reduction will be calculated by comparing 
the monthly mortgage payment used to determine eligibility (adjusted as applicable to 
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include property taxes, hazard insurance, flood insurance, condominium association fees 
and homeowner's association fees) and the borrower's payment under HAMP. 

The amount of funds available to pay servicer, borrower and investor compensation in 
connection with each servicer's modifications will be capped pursuant to each servicer's 
Servicer Participation Agreement (Program Participation Cap). Treasury will establish 
each servicer's initial Program Participation Cap by estimating the number of HAMP 
modifications expected to be performed by each servicer during the term of the HAMP. 
The Program Participation Cap could be adjusted based on Treasury's full book analysis 
of the servicer's loans. 

The funds remaining available for a servicer's modifications under that servicer's 
Program Participation Cap will be reduced by the maximum amount of compensation 
payments potentially payable with respect to each loan modification upon entering into a 
trial period. In the event the compensation actually paid with respect to a loan 
modification is less than the maximum amount of compensation payments potentially 
payable, the funds remaining available for a servicer's modifications under the HAMP 
will be increased by the difference between such amounts. 

Treasury may, from time to time and in its sole discretion, revise a servicer's Program 
Participation Cap. Fannie Mae will provide written notification to a servicer of all 
changes made to the servicer's Program Participation Cap. Once a servicer's Program 
Participation Cap is reached, a servicer must not enter into any agreements with borrowers 
intended to result in new loan modifications, and no payments will be made with respect to 
any new loan modifications. 

Servicer Incentive Compensation 

A servicer will receive compensation of $1,000 for each completed modification under 
the HAMP. In addition, if a borrower was current under the original mortgage loan, a 
servicer will receive an additional compensation amount of $500. All such servicer 
incentive compensation shall be earned and payable once the borrower successfully 
completes the trial payment period, provided that the servicer has signed and delivered to 
Fannie Mae a Servicer Participation Agreement, any related documentation and any 
required servicer or loan set up data prior to the effective date of the loan modification. 

If a particular borrower's monthly mortgage payment (principal, interest, taxes, all related 
property insurance and homeowner's or condominium association fees but excluding 
mortgage insurance) is reduced through the HAMP by six percent or more, a servicer will 
also receive an annual "pay for success" fee for a period of three years. The fee will be 
equal to the lesser of: (i) $1,000 ($83.33/month), or (ii) one-half of the reduction in the 
borrower's annualized monthly payment. The "pay for success" fee will be payable 
annually for each of the first three years after the anniversary of the month in which a 
Trial Period Plan was executed. If the loan ceases to be in good standing, the servicer 
will cease to be eligible for any further incentive payments after that time, even if the 
borrower subsequently cures his or her delinquency. 
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Borrower's Incentive Compensation 

To provide an additional incentive for borrowers to keep their modified loan current, 
borrowers whose monthly mortgage payment (principal, interest, taxes, all related 
property insurance and homeowner's or condominium association fees but excluding 
mortgage insurance) is reduced through the HAMP by six percent or more and who make 
timely monthly payments will earn an annual "pay for performance" principal balance 
reduction payment equal to the lesser of: (i) $1,000 ($83 .33/month), or (ii) one-half of 
the reduction in the borrower's annualized monthly payment for each month a timely 
payment is made. A borrower can earn the right to receive a "pay for performance" 
principal balance reduction payment for payments made during the first five years 
following execution of the Agreement provided the loan continues to be in good standing 
as of the date the payment is made. The "pay for performance" principal balance 
reduction payment will accrue monthly but will be applied annually for each of the five 
years in which this incentive payment accrues, prior to the first payment due date after 
the anniversary of the month in which the Trial Period Plan was executed. This payment 
will be paid to the mortgage servicer to be applied first towards reducing the interest 
bearing UPB on the mortgage loan and then to any principal forbearance amount (if 
applicable). Any applicable prepayment penalties on partial principal prepayments made 
by the government must be waived. Borrower incentive payments do not accrue during 
the Trial Period; however, on the first month of the modification, the borrower will 
accrue incentive payments equal to the number of months in the trial period. 

If and when the loan ceases to be in good standing, the borrower will cease to be eligible 
for any further incentive payments after that time, even if the borrower subsequently 
cures his or her delinquency. The borrower will lose his or her right to any accrued 
incentive compensation when the loan ceases to be in good standing. 

Investor Payment Reduction Cost Share and Up Front Incentives 

If the target monthly mortgage payment ratio is achieved, investors in Non-GSE 
Mortgages are entitled to payment reduction cost share compensation. This 
compensation equals one-half of the dollar difference between the borrower's monthly 
payment under the modification at the target monthly mortgage payment ratio and the 
lesser of (i) what the borrower's monthly payment would be at a 38 percent monthly 
mortgage payment ratio; or (ii) the borrower's pre-modification monthly payment. 
Payment reduction cost share compensation shall accrue monthly as the borrower makes 
each payment so long as the loan is in good standing as defined in these guidelines. This 
compensation will be provided for up to five years or until the loan is paid off, whichever 
is earlier. 

Additionally, investors will receive a one-time incentive of $1,500 for each Agreement 
executed with a borrower who was current prior to the start of the Trial Period Plan. The 
one-time incentive is conditional upon at least a six percent reduction in the borrower's 
monthly mortgage payment. 
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Neither the payment reduction share nor the up-front incentive shall be payable if the 
Trial Period Plan is not successfully completed. 

Compliance 

Servicers must comply with the HAMP requirements and must document the execution 
of loan evaluation, loan modification and accounting processes. Servicers must develop 
and execute a quality assurance program that includes either a statistically based (with a 
95 percent confidence level) or a ten percent stratified sample of loans modified, drawn 
within 30-45 days of final modification and reported on within 30-45 days of review. In 
addition, a trending analysis must be performed on a rolling 12-month basis. 

Treasury has selected Freddie Mac to serve as its compliance agent for the HAMP. In its 
role as compliance agent, Freddie Mac will utilize Freddie Mac employees and 
contractors to conduct independent compliance assessments. In addition, loan level data 
will be reviewed for eligibility and fraud. 

The scope of the assessments will include, among other things, an evaluation of 
documented evidence to confirm adherence (e.g., accuracy and timeliness) to HAMP 
requirements with respect to the following: 

• Evaluation of Borrower and Property Eligibility 
• Compliance with Underwriting Guidelines 
• Execution ofNPV/Waterfall processes 
• Completion of Borrower Incentive Payments 
• Investor Subsidy Calculations 
• Data Integrity 

The review will also evaluate the effectiveness of the servicer' s quality assurance 
program; such evaluation will include, without limitation, the timing and size of the 
sample selection, the scope of the quality assurance reviews, and the reporting and 
remediation process. 

There will be two types of compliance assessments: on-site and remote. Both on-site and 
remote reviews will consist of the following activities (among others): notification, 
scheduling, self assessments, documentation submission, interviews, file reviews, and 
reporting. 

For on-site reviews, Freddie Mac will strive to provide the servicer with (i) a 30-day 
advance notification of a pending review and (ii) subsequent confirmation of the dates of 
the review. However, Freddie Mac reserves the right to arrive at the servicer's site 
unannounced. Freddie Mac will request the servicer to make available documentation, 
including, without limitation, policies and procedures, management reports, loan files and 
a risk control self assessment ready for review. Additionally, Freddie Mac may request 
additional loan files during the review. Interviews will usually be conducted in-person. 
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During the review window, Freddie Mac will review loan files and other requested 
documentation to evaluate compliance with HAMP terms. Upon the completion of the 
review, Freddie Mac will conduct an exit interview with the servicer to discuss 
preliminary assessment results. 

For remote reviews, Freddie Mac will request the servicer to send documentation, 
including, without limitation, policies and procedures, management reports, loan files and 
a risk control self assessment within 30 days of the request. In addition, time will be 
scheduled for phone interviews, including a results summary call after the compliance 
review is completed to discuss preliminary results. 

The targeted time frame for publishing the servicer assessment report is 30 days after the 
completion of the review. Treasury will receive a copy of the report five business days 
prior to the release of the report to the servicer. 

There will be an issue/resolution appeal process for servicer assessments. Servicers will 
be able to submit concerns or disputes to an independent quality assurance team within 
Freddie Mac. 

A draft rating and implication methodology for the compliance assessments will be 
published in a subsequent Supplemental Directive and servicer feedback will be solicited 
prior to the finalization of the methodology. 
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Exhibit A: HAMP Trial Modification and Official Modification Loan Setup Data 
Elements 

The following data elements are necessary for the HAMP Loan Setup for Trial Modification and Official 
Modification transactions. 

Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory/ 
Name Definition Data Type Values Conditional Conditional 

GSE Servicer The Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac unique Servicer 
Text (30) c c 

Number identifier. 

Servicer Loan The unique (for the lender) identifier assigned to the 
Text (30) M M 

Number loan by the lender that is servicing the loan. 

HAMP 
Servicer A unique identifier assigned to each Servicer that is Text (30) M M 
Number oarticioating in the HAMP program. 

GSE Loan A unique number assigned to each loan by a GSE 
Text (30) c c 

Number (Fannie or Freddie) 

This is the CUSIP associated with the security. A 
Underlying unique identification number assigned to a security 

Text (9) c c 
Trust Identifier by CUSIP (Committee on Uniform Security 

Identification Procedures) for trading. 
HMPI -HMP 
Delinquent, 
HMP2- HMP 
Imminent 
Default 
HMP3- Deed-

Program Type/ 
A new program type that will identify campaign in-lieu 
types . The unique identifier of a Loan Workout Text (14) HMP4- Deed- M M 

Campaign JD 
Campaign. in-I ieu with Jr 

Lien 
HMP5- Short 
Sale 
HMP6- Short 
Sale With Jr. 
Lien 
1 - Fannie Mae 
2 - Freddie Mac 

Numeric 
3 - Private 4 -

Investor Code Owner of the mortgage. 
(4,0) 

Portfolio M M 
5-GNMA6-
FHLMC 

Borrower First 
First Name of the Borrower of record Text (100) M M 

Name 

Borrower Last The last name of the Borrower. This is also known 
Text (100) M M 

Name as the family name or surname. 

Borrower 
Social Security The Social Security Number of the borrower Numeric (9) M M 
Number 

Co-Borrower 
First Name of the co-borrower ofrecord Text (100) c c 

First Name 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modilintion 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory/ 
Nllllle Definition Data Tvoe Values Conditional Conditional 

Co-Borrower 
Last Name of the co- borrower of record Text (JOO) c c Last Name 

Co-Borrower 
Social Security The Social Security Number of the Co-Borrower Numeric (9) 0 0 
Number 
Borrower 

This is the date that the borrower signs the initial Date 
Execution (CCYY-MM- M M 
Date 

documentation for a modification DD) 

I-Trial 
2-0orrower 
Disqualified 

Submission 
Status of loan data being submitted 

Numeric 3-0fficial 
M M Status (4,0) 4-Foreclosure 

Mitigation 
5-Cancel 

Date of The date on which the original loan funding was Date 
(CCYY-MM- M M 

Original Note dispersed to the borrower(s). DD) 

The total principal amount outstanding as of the end 
Unpaid of the month. The UPB should not reflect any 
Principal accounting based write-downs and should only be Currency 

M M Balance before reduced to zero when the loan has been liquidated- (20,2) 
modification either paid-in-full, charged-off, REO sold or Service 

transferred (before modification) 
1 - FHA - Loans 
insured by the 
Federal Housing 
Administration 
2- VA- Loans 
insured by the 
Department of 
Veteran's 
Affairs, 
3 - Conventional 
with PMI - Non-

Loan 
The code that specifies the type of mortgage being Numeric 

government 
Mortgage 

applied for or that has been granted. (4,0) insured M M 
Type Code mortgages 

insured by a 
private (non-
government) 
insurer. 
4 - Conventional 
w/oPMI-
Mortgages with 
neither 
government nor 
private mortgage 
insurance. 

Last Paid 
Installment Date 

Date before 
The due date of the last paid installment of the loan. (CCYY-MM- M M 

modification 
DD) 

First Lien 
Indicates ifloan is first lien. Boolean True/False M M Indicator 

The date that the mortgage was referred to an 
attorney for the purpose of initiating foreclosure 

Date Foreclosure proceedings. This date should reflect the referral 
(CCYY-MM- 0 0 Referral Date date of currently active foreclosure process. Loans 

DD) 
cured from foreclosure should not have a referral 
date_ 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory I Mandatory I 
Name Definition Data Tvoe Values Conditional Conditional 

Projected Projected date for foreclosure sale of subject Date 
Foreclosure (CCYY-MM- 0 0 
Sale Date 

property. DD) 

1 - Death of 
borrower, 2 -
Illness of 
principal 
borrower, 3 -
Illness of 
borrower family 
member, 4 -
Death of 
borrower family 
member, 5 -
Martial 
difficulties, 6 -
Curtailment of 
income, 7 -
Excessive 
obi igation, 8 -
Abandonment of 
property, 9 -
Distant 
employment 
transfer, JO -
Property 
problem, 11 -

Hardship Identifies the reason for the borrower's hardship on Numeric Inability to sell 
M M 

Reason Code their mortgage payment obligations. (4,0) property, 12 -
Inability to rent 
property, 13 -
Military service, 
14- Other, 15 -
Unemployment, 
16 - Business 
failure,17 -
Casualty Loss, 
18 - Energy 
environment 
costs, 19 -
Servicing 
problems, 20 -
Payment 
adjustment, 21 -
Payment dispute, 
22 - Transfer of 
ownership 
pending, 23 -
Fraud, 24 -
Unable to 
contact 
borrower,25 -
Incarceration 

Monthly Gross Total monthly income in dollars for all borrowers on Currency 
M M 

Income the loan. This is the gross income for all borrowers. (20,2) 

Monthly Debt Total amount of monthly debt payments excluding 
Payments Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance and Association 

Currency M M 
excluding Dues (PITIA) 

(20,2) 
PITIA 

Date 
NPV Date Net Present Value - calculation date (CCYY-MM- M M 

DDl 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory I Mandatory/ 
Name Definition Data Type Values Conditional Conditional 

NPVModel Net Present Value amount generated from the model Currency 
Result Amount M M 
Pre-Mod 

before modification (20,2) 

NPV Model 
Net Present Value amount generated from the model Currency 

Result Amount M M 
Post-Mod 

after modification (20 ,2) 

Represents the number of months on which 

Amortization 
installment payments are based. Example: Balloon 

Term before 
loans have a seven year life (Loan Term= 84) but a Numeric 

M M 
modification 

30 year amortization period (Amortization Term= (4,0) 
360). Installment payments are determined based on 
the 360 month term. 

Interest Rate The interest rate in the month prior to loan 
Numeric 

before modification Please report as rounded to nearest 
(6,4) 

M M 
modification 8th. (e .g. 4 125) 
Principal and 
Interest 

The scheduled principal and interest amount in the Currency 
Payment M M 
before 

month prior to Joan modification. (20,2) 

modification 
The escrow amount in the month prior to loan 
modification. The amount of money that is collected 
from [added on to] the regular monthly mortgage 

Escrow payment to cover periodic payments of property 
Payment taxes, private mortgage insurance and hazard Currency c c 
before insurance by the servicer on behal fof the (20,2) 
modification mortgagee. Depending on the mortgage terms, this 

amount may or may not be collected Generally, if 
the down payment is Jess than 20%, then these 
amounts are collected bv the servicer. 

Association 
Dues/ Fees Existing monthly payment for association dues/fees Currency c c 
before before modification (20,2) 
modification 
Principal 
Payment If borrower has contributed any cash or amounts in Currency c c 
Owed or Not suspense (20,2) 
Reoorted 

Other 
If there are any amounts contributed by the 

Currency c c 
Contributions 

borrower due to Hazard Claims 
(20,2) 

Attorney Fees Estimated legal fee not in escrow for advances Currency c c 
Not in Escrow capitalization and liquidation expense calculation (20,2) 

Escrow Currency 
Shortage for Any Escrow advance amounts to be capitalized, c c 
Advances 

(20,2) 

Other 
Other advances for advances capitalization other 

Currency 
Advances 

than escrow. Example: Attorney fees, Servicing 
(20,2) 

c c 
Fees, etc, 

Borrower If the borrower is contributing any amounts, they Currency c c 
Contributions must be reported here (20,2) 

Servicer sign off at the officer level for the loan 

Modified Loan 
modification This is the date the servicer's officer 

Date 
Term - Officer 

approved the Joan modification. This column will be 
(CCYY-MM- c c 

Signature Date 
populated for modification cases that need DD) 
reclassification. There is no conversion needed for 
existing cases 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory I 
Name Definition Data Tvpe Values Conditional Conditional 

Disbursement If there are any Forgiven disbursement for advances Currency c c 
Forgiven capitalization (20,2) 

Monthly The dollar amount per month of the borrower's 
Housing present housing expense ,May be used for their 

Currency 
Expense primary or non-primary residence , This must be 

(20,2) 
M M 

before Principal , Interest, Taxes, Insurance and Association 
modification Dues (PITIA). 

Delinquent interest for interest capitalization. It is 
Delinquent the amount of delinquent interest from the Currency 

M M 
Interest delinquent loan's LP! date to the workout execution (20,2) 

date. 

Interest Owed If there is Interest owed/received but not reported 
Currency 

or Payment for interest capitalization, this field must be 
(20,2) 

c c 
Not Reported populated. 

Servicing Fee 
Percentage of servicing Fee after loan modification ( Numeric 

Percent after M M 
modification 

e.g O 25) (4,2) 

I-ARM, 2-
Fixed Rate, 3 -
Step Rate, 4 -
One Step 
Variable, 5 -
Two Step 
Variable, 6 -
Three Step 
Variable, 
7 - Four Step 
Variable, 8 -
Five Step 
Variable,9 - Six 

Product before The mortgage product of the loan before the Numeric 
Step Variable, 10 
- Seven Step M M 

Modification modification (4,0) 
Variable, 11 -
Eight Step 
Variable, 12 -
Nine Step 
Variable, 13 -
Ten Step 
Variable, 14 -
Eleven Step 
Variable, 15 -
Twelve Step 
Variable, 16 -
Thirteen Step 
Variable, 17 -
Fourteen 

The date on which the mortgage obi igation is 
scheduled to be paid off, according to the mortgage 

Maturity Date note. Maturity Date is commonly called Balloon Date 
before Date for balloon loans, for which scheduled (CCYY-MM- M M 
Modification amortization does not pay off the balance of the DD) 

loan, so that there is a final, large "balloon" payment 
at the end. 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory I 
Na.me Definition Data Type Values Conditional Conditional 

The number of months until the loan will be paid 
off, assuming that scheduled payments are made. 
This will equal lesser of L The number of months 

Remaining 
until the actual balance of the loan will amortize to 
zero; or 2. the number of months difference Numeric 

Term before 
between the Loan Extended Term and the number of (4,0) M M 

Modification 
payments made by the borrower, where number of 
payments made by the borrower is derived by : 
Actual Last Paid Installment Date - First Installment 
Due Date - l (in months). 

Front Ratio The refreshed Front-end U'J'I (Principal, Interest, 
Numeric 

before Taxes, Insurance and Association Dues (PITJA)) 
(4,2) M M 

Modification housing ratio. 

Percentage of borrower's PITIA plus debts to 
Back Ratio income ratio. Borrower Total Debt To Income 

Numeric 
before Ratio Percent. The monthly expenses divided by 

(4,2) 
M M 

Modification the total monthly income for the Borrower. (e.g. 
30.25) 

Principal and 
Interest Principal and Interest payable for a 31 % Debt to Currency 

M M 
Payment at l ncome ratio (20,2) 
31% DTI 
Principal and 
Interest Principal and Interest payable for a 38% Debt to Currency 

M M 
Payment at Income ratio (20,2) 
38%DTI 
Property-

Number of units in subject property (Valid values Numeric 
Number of M M 
Units 

are 1, 2, 3 or4) (4,0) 

Property-
The street address of the subject property Text (JOO) M M 

Street Address 

Property - City 
The name of the city where the subject property is 

Text (100) M M located 

Property - The 2-character postal abbreviation of the state, 
Text(2) M M 

State province, or region of the subject properly. 

The code designated by the postal service to direct 

Property - Zip 
the delivery of physical mail or which corresponds 

Code 
to a physical location. In the USA, this can take Text (9) M M 
either a 5 digit fonn (ZIP Code) or a 9-digit form 
(ZIP+ 4). 

I - Full appraisal 
- Prepared by a 
certified 
appraiser; 2 -
Limited 
appraisal -
Prepared by a 
certified 

Property 
appraiser; 3 -

Numeric Broker Price 
Valuation - Type of value analysis. 

(4,0) Opinion "BPO" 
M M 

Method 
- Prepared by a 
real estate broker 
or agent; 4 -
Desktop 
Valuation-
Prepared by bank 
employee; 5 -
Automated 
Valuation Model 
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Loan Setup for Official 
Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory I 
Name Definition Data Tvoe Values Conditional Conditional 

"AVM" 6-
Automated 
Valuation Model 
"A VM" - Other 

Property Date 
Valuation- Date of the property value analysis (CCYY-MM- M M 
Date DD) 

Property Property as-is value determined by the property Currency 
Valuation - As M M 
Is Value 

valuation (20,2) 

I - Excellent 

Property 
2- Good, 

Condition 
A code denoting the condition of the subject Numeric 3 - Fair 

M M 
Code 

property (4,0) 4 - Poor 
5 - Condemned 
6 - Inaccessible 

1- Vacant 
2 - Borrower 
Occupied 

Property A code identifying the occupancy by the borrower Numeric 
3 - Tenant 

Occupancy Occupied M M 
Status Code 

of the subject property. (4,0) 
4- Unknown 
5 - Occupied by 
Unknown 

1 - Principal 

Property 
Residence 

A code identifying the intended use by the borrower Numeric 2 - Second or 
Usage Type 

of the property. (4,0) Vacation Home 
M M 

Code 3 - Investment 
Prooertv 

Modification Date 

Effective Date 
The date on which the loan terms will be modified. (CCYY-MM- M M 

om 
1-ARM,2-
Fixed Rate, 3 -
Step Rate, 4 -
One Step 
Variable, 5 -
Two Step 
Variable, 6 -
Three Step 
Variable, 
7 - Four Step 
Variable, 8 -
Five Step 
Variable,9 - Six 

Product After The mortgage product of the loan, after the Numeric 
Step Variable, 10 
- Seven Step M M 

Modification modification (Fixed or Step) (4,0) 
Variable, 11 -
Eight Step 
Variable, 12 -
Nine Step 
Variable,13 -
Ten Step 
Variable, 14 -
Eleven Step 
Variable, 15 -
Twelve Step 
Variable, 16 -
Thirteen Step 
Va1 iable, 17 -
Fourteen 
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Loan Setup for Official 
I Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory I Mandatory I 
Name Definition DataTvpe VahteJi Condilional Conditional 

Amortization The number of months used to calculate the periodic 
Numeric 

Tenn after payments of both principal and interest that will be 
(4,0) M M 

Modification sufficient to retire a mortgage obligation. 

Unpaid 
The unpaid principal balance of a loan after the loan 

Principal 
modification The unpaid principal balance after 

Currency 
Balance after 

modification excludes any applicable forbearance (20,2) 
M M 

amount and can also be referred to as Net UPB 
modification 

Amount. 
Last Paid 

Date Installment 
Date after 

The due date of the last paid installment of the loan. (CCYY-MM- M M 

modification 
DD) 

Interest Rate 
The interest rate in the month after loan Numeric 

after 
modification. (6,4) 

M M 
modification 
Interest Rate The date that the rate lock was applied - in reference Date 
Lock Date for to modification of loan terms (CCYY-MM- M M 
Modification DD) 

First Payment Date 
Due Date after First payment due date under the modified terms (CCYY-MM- M M 
modification DD) 

Principal and 
Interest 

The P&I amount after modification 
Currency 

M M 
Payment after (20,2) 
modification 
Escrow 

Existing monthly payment to escrow-after Currency 
Payment after M M 
modification 

modification (20,2) 

Monthly 
The dollar amount per month of the borrowers 

Housing 
housing expense after modification .May be used for 

Currency 
Expense After 

their primary or non-primary residence This must 
(20,2) M M 

be Principal, Interest, Taxes, Insurance and 
Modification 

Association Dues (PITIA). 

Maturity Date Date 
after The maturity date of the loan after modification (CCYY-MM- M M 
modification DD) 

Principal 
The total amount in dollars of the principal that was Currency 

Forbearance c c 
Amount 

deferred through loss mitigation. (20,2) 

For loans where the term of the loan can be 
extended rather than increasing the principal and 

Term after interest payment, this is the total term of the loan Numeric 
M M 

Modification including any extension For all non-extendable (4,0) 
loans, the extended term defaults to the original 
term. 

Front Ratio 
Numeric 

after Percentage of borrower's PITIA to income ratio 
(4,2) 

M M 
modification 
Back Ratio 

Percentage of borrower's PITIA plus debts to Numeric 
after M M 
modification 

income ratio (4,2) 

Principal 
Currency 

Write-Down Amount of principal written-down or forgiven 
(20,2) c c 

(Forgiveness) 
Paydown or 
Payoff of 

Have sub-ordinate liens been paid off or paid down? Boolean True/False c c 
Subordinate 
Liens 
Paydown or 

Currency 
Payoff of Amount of paydown or payoff of subordinate liens 

(20,2) 
c c 

Subordinate 
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Loan Setup for Official 
I Trial Period Modification 

Allowable Mandatory/ Mandatory I 
Name Definition Data Tvne Values Conditional Conditional 

Liens Amount 

Max Interest 
Number 

Rate after Interest rate cap for the loan 
(6,4) 

M M 
modification 

Length ofTriaI 
The length of the trial period 

Numeric 
M M 

Period (3,0) 

l'' Trial 
The date the 1st payment is due during the trial Date 

Payment Due 
pe1iod 

(CCYY-MM- M 0 
Date DD) 

I" Trial 
The date the first payment posted during the Trial Date 

Payment period (CCYY-MM- M 0 
Posted Date DD) 

!"Trial 
This is the actual amount of the Payment received 

Payment 
from the Borrower to the Servicer for the I st Trial 

Currency 
M 0 

Received 
payment 

(20,2) 
Amount 
If the Product Type After Modification is Step Rate then at least one occurrence of the following group of fields must exist. The first occurrence 
must have a step effective date of 5 years for the first effective due date after modification. 
Step - Interest The sequence is used to uniquely identify and order 
Rate Step Loan Interest Rate Adjustment schedule records Numeric (4) M M 
Number specific to the loan 's step rate schedule. 

Step - Date 
Payment The date the payment will be effective. (CCYY-MM- M M 
Effective Date DD) 

Step- Note The interest rate in the month after loan Numeric 
M M 

Rate modification. (6,4) 

Step- New After modification step duration . If this step is the 
Interest Rate - last step and will be the rate and payment effective Numeric (4) M M 
Step Duration for the life of the loan, then duration is not required . 

Step-
P&I Amount - The amount of the principal and/or 

Principal and 
interest payment due on the loan for each 

Currency 
M M 

Interest 
installment, beginning on the effective date. 

(20,2) 
Payment 
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Exhibit B: HAMP Monthly Trial Data Collection Elements 

The following data elements are necessary for recording borrower payments during the trial period. 

Name Definition Data Type Allowable Mandatory/ 
Values Conditional 

HAMP Servicer Number A unique identifier assigned to each Text (30) M 
Servicer that is participating in the 
HAMP program. 

Servicer Loan Number The unique (for the lender) identifier Text (30) M 
assigned to the loan by the lender that 
is servicing the loan, 

GSE Loan Number A unique number assigned to each Text (30) c 
loan by a GSE (Fannie or Freddie) 

GSE Servicer Number The Fannie Mae or Freddie Mac Text(30) c 
unique Servicer identifier. 

Trial Payment Number The number of the trial payment being Numeric (4,0) M 
reported. The code that is used to 
define a single payment number that 
will be one of a series of payments 
that together will complete a loan trial 
oavment period, 

Trial Payment Received The actual dollar amount of the Currency (20,2) M 
Amount payment received from the borrower 

to the servicer for the trial pavment. 
Trial Payment Posted Date The date the payment was posted Date M 

during the trial period. (CCYY-MM-DDl 
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Exhibit C: Monthly Loan Activity Records 

The following data elements are required for monthly loan activity records (LARs). Step rate attributes 
(interest rate, rate effective date, P&I payment) will only be reported on the LAR the month before the rate 
change is effective. The Action Code and Action Date are only reported when a loan is being removed 
(e.g., payoff, repurchase). 

Name Definition Data Type Allowable Values Mandatory/ 
Condllional 

HAMP Servicer Number A unique identifier assigned to each Text (30) M 
Servicer that is participating in the 
HAMP program. 

Servicer Loan Number The unique (for the lender) identifier Text (30) M 
assigned to the loan by the lender that is 
servicing the loan. 

Last Paid Installment Date The due date of the last paid installment Date M 
After Modification of the loan. (CCYY-MM-DD) 

Unpaid Principal Balance After The unpaid principal balance of a loan Currency(20,2) M 
Modification after the loan modification. The unpaid 

principal balance after modification 
excludes any applicable forbearance 
amount and can also be referred to as Net 
UPB Amount. 

Interest Payment Interest oortion of the P&l remitted Currencv(20,2) M 
Principal Payment Principal portion of the P&I remitted Currency(20.2) M 
Step- Payment Effective Date The date the payment will be effective. Date c 

ICCYY-MM-DD) 

Step - Note Rate The interest rate in the month after loan Numeric (6,4) c 
modification. 

Step - Principal and Interest P&I Amount - The amount of the Currency(20,2) c 
Payment principal and/or interest payment due on 

the loan for each installment, beginning 
on the effective date. 

Action Code A code reported by the lender to update Numeric 60 (payoff) c 
the loan that indicates the action that 65 (repurchase) 
occurred during the reporting period 70 (liquidation 

held for sale) 
71 (liquidation 3•• 

party sale/ 
condemnation/ 
assigned to 
FHANA) 

72 (liquidated -
pending 
conveyance) 

76 (Deed in Lieu) 
77 (Deed-in-Lieu with 

Jr. lien) 
78 (Short Sale) 
79 (Short Sale with Jr. 

Lien} 
Action Code Date The effective date of the action Date NIA c 

associated with the action code The (CCYY-MM-DD) 

action date is required for certain action 
codes. 
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Exhibit D 
HAMP Additional Data Requirements 

Data required to be collected as specified below must be reported on a loan by loan 
basis starting on October I, 2009. This document does not describe all of the data 
that the servicer must retain; it addresses only the data that must be reported. 

Must be reported starting October 1. 2009 for transactions occurring before October 
I, 2009 
• Race, ethnicity, sex of borrower and co-borrower (submission by borrower is 

voluntary) 
• Middle name of borrower and co-borrower 
• Date of birth of borrower and co-borrower 
• Credit score of borrower and co-borrower 
• NPV Model inputs, e.g., discount rate, flag for nonstandard model, non-standard 

re-default rate, non-standard cure rate 
• Selected data on loan, borrower, and property characteristics as of origination, to 

the extent already required by OCC or OTS to be reported under "Mortgage 
Metrics" 

The above fields must be collected as follows and reported starting October I, 2009: 
• all completed modifications; 
• trial modifications commenced on or after July I, 2009; and 
• starting on October I, 2009, loans evaluated for a modification (to be defined) 

that do not enter trial modifications. 

Must be reported tarting October l, 2009 (detailed definitions to be provided by June 
1. 2009) 
• Reason loans evaluated for a modification were not modified, or that trial 

modification was not completed 
• Status and disposition of eligible loans not modified, including trial mods not 

completed 
• Status and disposition of loans that were modified but failed to remain in good 

standing because they became 90 or more days delinquent 
• Second liens - flag for presence of a second lien; source of information (e.g., 

credit report); available terms (e.g., fixed vs. ARM; closed- vs. open-end); owner; 
and payoff. Continuous tracking of second lien status is not required. 

• Purpose ofloan (e.g., home purchase, refinance, cash-out refi) 
• Information about foreclosure suspension 
• Information about reliance on non-borrower household income 
• Flag for borrower in bankruptcy at time of modification 
• Flag for borrower in loss mitigation prior to modification 
• Information about involvement of a third party representing the borrower 
• Information about mortgage insurance 

Supplemental Directive 09-01 Page 38 
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MORRISON & FOERSTER LLP
250 West 55th St.
New York, New York 10019
Telephone:  (212) 468-8000
Facsimile:  (212) 468-7900
Norman S. Rosenbaum
Jordan A. Wishnew
Jessica J. Arett

Counsel for The ResCap Borrower Claims Trust

UNITED STATES BANKRUPTCY COURT
SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK

In re:

RESIDENTIAL CAPITAL, LLC, et al., 

Debtors.

)
)
)
)
)
)
)

Case No. 12-12020 (MG)

Chapter 11

Jointly Administered

DECLARATION OF NORMAN S. ROSENBAUM IN SUPPORT OF 
RESCAP BORROWER CLAIMS TRUST’S OBJECTION TO CLAIM NO. 4222 FILED 

BY TODD SILBER

Norman S. Rosenbaum, pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1746, declares under penalty of perjury:

1. I am a partner in the law firm of Morrison & Foerster LLP (“M&F”).  M&F 

maintains offices for the practice of law, among other locations in the United States and 

worldwide, at 250 West 55th Street, New York, New York 10019.  I am an attorney duly 

admitted to practice before this Court and the courts of the State of New York.  By this Court’s 

Order entered on July 16, 2012, M&F was retained as counsel to Debtors,1 and subsequent to the 

effectiveness of the confirmed Plan, M&F has been engaged by the Borrower Trust.

2. I submit this declaration (the “Declaration”) in support of the ResCap Borrower 

Claims Trust’s Objection to Claim No. 4222 Filed by Todd Silber (the “Objection”) and in 

                                                
1 Capitalized terms used but not defined herein shall have the meanings ascribed to such terms as set forth in the
Objection.
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compliance with this Court’s Order entered on March 21, 2013, pursuant to section 105(a) of 

Title 11, United States Code (the “Bankruptcy Code”) and Rules 1009, 3007 and 9019(b) of the 

Federal Rules of Bankruptcy Procedure approving: (i) Claim Objection Procedures; (ii) 

Borrower Claim Procedures; (iii) Settlement Procedures; and (iv) Schedule Amendment 

Procedures [Docket No. 3294] (the “Claims Objection Procedures Order”).

3. It is my understanding that in connection with the filing of the Objection, prior to 

the Effective Date of the Plan, the Debtors complied with the Borrower Claim Procedures.  I 

have been advised by M&F attorneys under my supervision that, prior to the Plan’s Effective 

Date, in accordance with the Claims Objection Procedures Order, prior to filing the Objection, 

the Debtors’ personnel mailed a request letter to Todd Silber (“Silber”) to request additional 

supporting documentation and explanation in support of claim number 4222 (the “Silber

Claim”).  I am further advised that the Debtors conferred with SilvermanAcampora LLP then 

acting as Special Counsel to the Creditors’ Committee for Borrower Issues (“Special Counsel”) 

in drafting the request letter and provided Special Counsel with copies of the request letter sent 

to the Silber.

4. Except as otherwise set forth herein, to the best of my knowledge, prior to the 

filing of the Objection, the Debtors and the Borrower Trust fully complied with all other relevant 

terms of the Claims Objection Procedures.2

                                                
2 The Objection deviates from the Borrower Claim Procedures in that it is not supported by a declaration from 
Special Counsel.  As of the Effective Date of the Plan, the Creditors’ Committee was dissolved (see Plan at 
Art.XIII.D.).  Because the Creditors’ Committee was dissolved as of the Plan Effective Date (with the exception of 
certain limited duties provided for in the Plan), the Borrower Trust did not consult with Special Counsel prior to 
filing the Objection.   
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I declare under penalty of perjury that the foregoing is true and correct.

Executed in New York, New York on January 12, 2015

/s/ Norman S. Rosenbaum
Norman S. Rosenbaum
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